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Preface to Vol. II.

OW that the second volume of this work lies finished before

nie, and I once more glance ovei' its contents, 1 feel irresistibly

impelled to address a few words of explanation to the reader,

for the production of such a book is a slow process, and events

crowd on each other's heels in the East with a rapidity unknown

in any other part of the world ; they have, in fact, outstripped

the publication of these pages. The man who for many histres

governed Egypt has yielded without a blow to the decisive

interference of foreign powers ; he has descended from Iiis throne to set his son

in his place, and has been forced to c^uit his home and dominions as an exile. This
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hapless fate lias not, indeed, fallen on an innocent man, for the recklessness with

which the Khedive Ismail squandered and exhausted the enormous resources of his

country led him at last to ruthlessly plundering his subjects and damaging their

best interests, to a contempt for pledges that ought to have been binding, to voui)s

d\Hat, to ignoble intrigues, to favouring worthless adventurers, and, finally, to bank-

ruptcy and disgrace. And hardly was the tree—to use a bold image—felled to

earth—the much-belauded tree, whose branches had afibrded shelter and shade and

a harvest to so many of the denizens of the wood—than it was deserted by all

those who had been wont to resort to it with thanks and praise, and those very

songsters which previously had sung it the sweetest and most flattering lays were

those which now wheeled round it in its fall with the loudest shrieks and bitterest

reviling. The shade it had bestowed, the fruit it had borne, all was forgotten
;

and the verdict of its judges was so loud and stern that, at the present time even,

a thoughtful spectator of the end of the Egyptian tragedy is inclined to include

the fallen potentate among those princes of the East who, living in indolence, sloth,

and lavish self-indulgence, while squandering with heartless cruelty the sweat of the

people's brow, pursued no aim with zeal but that of ruining themselves and their

nation. It is the duty of history to lighten the tints of this dark pictui'e of a

fallen man.

In these pages much has been said of all that Egypt owes to this most

extravagant of her rulers ; nor need I here withdraw the due meed of praise, for even

in the days of his greatest splendour and good fortune the exiled Khedive was an

indefatigable administrator, and of the millions he spent, a considerable fraction was

applied to really productive undertakings. Without his support the Suez Canal

would have remained unfinished ; he constructed numerous railways, and established

telegraphic communication for long distances on the shores of the Nile and the

Red Sea ; his additions to the network of canals cost many thousands of pounds,

as did the magnificent works in the new port of Alexandria. He devoted vast

sums to the disinterment and preservation of the monuments of antiquity, and he

constantly endeavoured to raise the standard of public education with patient good

sense, liberal assistance, and excellent judgment, which was displayed in his choice

of Dor Bey as head of the council of education. He even aided the Christian

communities in Egypt by building schools and churches ; and many scientific societies

are indebted to him for liberal pecuniary assistance, heartily bestowed.

The frontiers of Egypt were, under him, considerably extended ; forced labour
was—at least nominally—remitted, and actually claimed with much greater modera-
tion

;
slavery was suppressed with energy and determination—all this must not be

forgotten to his credit. Many of these achievements, it is true, were certainly not
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performed solely for the advance of culture and the benefit of his country, but in
ouler to attract the eyes of Europe, and more for the advantage of Ins own family
than that of his people

;
still it is indisputable that he did undertake them, and-

to return to the figure of speech I have aJready employed, and to compare him
once more to a fallen tree-these deeds were its fruit, and the exiled ruler may
demand of posterity that it shall weigh and allow for them before recording judg-
ment against him.

Great expectations have been formed of the Khedive Tawfeek, his eldest son—
as of so many young heirs to a throne—and there seems to be some foundation
for them, for all we learn of his private life from trustworthy witnesses, to whom
the Khedive Tawfeek is well known, gives us a favourable impression of his

character.

I here give the reader a short account of him, clnefly founded on information
received from Pastor Transvetter, for many years the estimable and energetic

minister of the German Protestant community in Cairo.

No member of the family of the Khedive Ismail has ever been less a subject

of report and gossip than the heir-apparent to the throne, Tawfeek, for until

within a short time he led a (^uiet and unobtrusive life, never appeared in i)ublic,

and consequently was not sought by the ambitious or adventurous, although the

succession was secured to him by tlie tirman I have had occasion to mention. But
this document was never regarded as good for much, and its execution was looked upon

as extremely doubtful. Besides this, his brothers, Hasan and Huseyn, now exiled

with their father, made much more display than he did, and many thought they

saw in them the real successors to the throne. Many were highly displeased because

Tawfeek was never sent to Europe for his education, as the others were; but in this they

were wrong, since experience has shown that young Egyptians, when transplanted to

the capitals of our more cultivated countries, generally lose their* happiest natural

gifts, and gain nothing in exchange but the knack of chattering in a few languages,

a thin varnish of superficial cultivation, a taste for the dissipation and extravagance

of our great cities, and indifference to religious matters. Tawfeek has been pre-

served from this moral poisoning
;
and, nevertheless, he has accpiired in Egypt, from

competent tutors, a really estimable store of knowledge in every department. He

is a cultivated man, even in the European sense of tlie words, and at the same

time a good Moslem. In spite of his strongly-marked Mohammedan tone of mind,

he has remained singularly free from rigid fanaticism, as is pro\'ed by the circum-

stance that he has assumed the honorary presidency of the free schools—gratuitous,

and for all denominations'—now existing in Cairo, and founded, for the most part,

' Ecoles libres, gratuites, et universelles.
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by a Franciscan sisterhood. In this respect he has distinguished himself lavourably

from his brethren by his moderation. Perfectly content with a charming country

estate, he always refused to have any splendid palace built for him, in spite of his

f-xther s reiterated desire, and was so disinclined for the society of the harem—the

fertile cause of ruin to many an Oriental dynasty—that up to the present time he

remains content ^viül one wife, a woman of remarkable education for an Eastern

lady, who is even equal to the duties of superintending the education of her chil-

dren ; and his domestic life is said to be a happy one. It follows from all this

that far fewer adventurers have crowded round this reserved and domestic prince

than round the former more splendid and extravagant nobles and rulers of Egypt.

This speaks volumes in his favour; not less so the other fact, that he M'as the

Urst of his family to put his property at the disposal of the commission for the

discharge of his country's obligations, when it was necessary to lind means to cover

both the floating and consolidated debt. Those avIio know him praise the honest

and frank nature which he is said to have shown also in the late change of ministry.

We must hope that he will justify all this favourable augury, and that he may be

so happy as to overcome all the enormous difficulties and hindrances Mdiich he will

meet with on every side.

These are the last supplementary woi^ds which I desii^e to add to this book

;

and now that it lies complete before me, and I contemplate the work of my pen,

I feel as though I had honestly accomj^lished my shai-e of all I could venture to

promise, in the publisher's name and my own, in the Preface to the First Volume.

The Avork—though carried through at so much cost, with so much pains, and, at

the same time, with so sincere a love for its subject—cannot but have defects

and deficiencies ; still it may, on the whole, be said that it has been successfully

accomplished, since it has w^on the suffrages of such admirable judges of all relating

to ancient Egyi)t as the great Lepsius, Dr. Maspero of Paris, and Monsieur E.

Naville of Geneva, and of the learned Von Kremer with reference to the modern
portion.

The friendly reception accorded to it in Germany, and far beyond the frontier,

is amply proved by the fact that two editions have already been called for, and
that it is found worthy of translation into French, English, Italian, and Spanish.

I close my task with feelings of gratitude; and I must not omit to avail

myself of this opportunity of expressing my heartfelt thanks to the admirable artists

who have placed their best services at our disposal, to draw what was old and
invent what was new

;
to the publisher, who has made great pecuniary sacrifices,

and whose leading thought it has been to make this work woitliy of its pretensions,
and to carry the aitistic portion of it to the highest pitch of peifection possible

]
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and, finally, to those gentlemen to whom I owe the material assistance of contribu-
tions and information. To Dr. Goldziher I owe a valuable notice of the mosque-
university of El-Azhar

; to Dr. Spitta of Hildesheim—known in Cairo as Spitta Bey
—librarian to the Khedive, an admirable essay included in the chapter on the life of

the people in Cairo
; to Dr. Klunzinger, author of an interesting work on Upper

Egypt, some important information on the Arabian Desert, which he knows better

than any one. Dr. Hommel of Munich has afforded me valuable aid in establishincr

an orthography for Arabic names in German ; and I owe also particular acknow-
ledgments to Professor Gnauth of Nuremberg, whose artistic knowledge and instinct

has been of inestimable advantage in delineating " the country that I have
" described."'

With these grateful acknowledgments I close the Preface to the Second and
last Volume of my work on Egypt.

GEORG EBERS.

August, 1879.

' " Upper Eg^-pt : its People and Products." Blackie & Co.

= To these names the translator must add that of Dr. Edward Meyer, to wliom sho is indebted for a pains-

taking revisal of the orthography of Ai-abic names and words in English.

For the guidance of the reatler, it may be said that the vowels are sounded as follows :

—

A as in ant ; ee as in seen
;

ey as in skem ; i as in sin ; oo us in boot ; u as in put
; y as in yet. O is

always hard.
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ORNAMENT FROM A KORAN OF TUE TIME OF SCHA'ABAN
{From a MS. m the Viceregal Library ni Cairo.)



The Eegeneration
OF Egypt.

EJECTION and loss of freedom could

not avail to (jiiell the most warlike of

peoples, and when the French army,

under Buonaparte, made its adventurous

attempt on Egypt, the love of militaiy

glory prompted them to forget tlieir

bondage and to turn their thoughts to

fresh deeds of ai'uis. Long before this

date Leibnitz, in a very ample memorial addressed to

Louis XIV., had enlarged on the idea of taking pos-

session of Egypt, and Buonaparte obtained the consent

of the Directoire for this project by convincingly showing

them that the power of England would be most

eflectually combated on African soil, and that France,

if once in command of the Nile Valley, would tind it

easy to hamper the British trade with India, and to

conquer that peninsula. And how dazzling must the

boldness and novelty of this enterprise have api)eared

to the soaring ambition of the young general, who is

said to have declared, before the French Heet sailed

from Toulon, in May, 1798, that a great name was only

to be won in the East. Was Europe too narrow for his

glory, and was he thinking of the Great Alexander, whose deeds are as memorable

as his own from East to West i It is certain that he was following the exami)le

of the Macedonian king when he organised a body of more than a hundred artists
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and savants to accompany his invading array to Egypt. This band of students-admir-

ably selected representatives

of almost every branch of

science—earned for their

nation the right to boast of

the Egyptian invasion as a

great and productive enter-

prise, solely through their

own indefatigable and de-

voted energy, which was

crowned by the fullest suc-

cess. It was they who once

more brought to light the

cradle of human culture, after

long centuries of oblivion

,

and by their great work,

well-known by the name of

" Description de I'Egypte,"

they taught us to retrace the

history of the human race,

and opened out new paths

of research and new roads

to the intercourse of nations.

The Republican fleet

sailed from Toulon, but its

destination was a profound

and well-kept secret. On tlie

2nd of July it reached Alex-

andria, and only nineteen

days later the famous battle

of the Pyramids had changed the destinies of Egypt. We have seen how deplorable

was the condition of the country at that time, drained by the greed of the Turkish

Pacha and the Mameluke Beys ; its population, which at the present day has again

A MAMELVKE IN FULL ABMOUK.
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doubled, was reduced to two and a half millions of souls. Nevertheless the French
found they had no light task before them, for the Governors at that time—Ibraheeni
and Murad Bey—more particularly the latter, at the head of a force gieatly

outnumbering the French, fought with a chivalrous and heroic valour which won
them the sympathy of many of the Eui'opean nations. But the stormy attacks
of the swift and splendid Mameluke cavalry were of no avail against the

.strategic genius of the Corsicau and the stolid strength of the French battalions.

The Republican regiments decided the fate of Egypt (as the Fatimide army of Djauhar

.\EAK GIZElt, BETWEEN THE MLB AND THE PYEAMIDS.

had done so long before) not far from Gizeh, between the Nile and the Pyramids

those Pyramids within sight of which it is said the general addressed his troops

in these burning words of encouragement—" Songez que du haut de ces monu-

ments quarante sifc?cles vous contemplent." (Remember that from tlie height of

these monuments forty centuries are looking down upon you.)

The result of the battle of the Pyramids was that Cairo and the connnand

of the Nile valley fell into the hands of the French, who for three yeai-s maintained

their position there, in spite of the total destruction of their fleet in the Bay of

Aboukeer, by Nelson's squadron, on the 1st of August, 1798. After Napoleons

return to France,' the command was given to General Kleber—a brave and talented

' 22nd August, 1799.
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Alsatian, the finest officer of the whole French army ;
and on the 20th of March,

1800, that memorable battle was fought at Matareeyeh, near the ruins of Heliopohs,

in which 10,000 French put to flight a Turkish army of more than six times the

number. In one of the streets of Cairo the dagger of a young fanatic from Aleppo

pierced the heroic heart of Kleber, and a few months later the English forced his

incapable successor, Menou, to capitulate, first in Cairo and then in Alexandria,

September. 1801.' France was obliged to resign all political pretensions in Egypt

;

but her influence remained powerful there,

and when we see European culture gaining

on the upper classes of society in Egypt far

more rapidly than in any other Oriental country,

and even weaning the populace from many old

customs, we must attribute this, in the first

instance, to the French, whose influence was

felt partly through the various measures intro-

duced by Napoleon, and partly, too, through

the amiable manners characteristic of their

, | nation, and by which they won the hearts of

/ the Viceroys. Above all, they succeeded in

o-ainino- the favour of that remarkable man

STATUE UP GENBUAL KLEUEK AT STHASBl'UO.

\ who guided the vessel of Egypt's fortunes into

^•a new channel, and who founded the family of

rulers who to tliis day govern Egypt. I

mean Mohammed (or Mehemet) Ali, the most

highly lauded and most terribly vilified of all

the princes of Egypt.

This exceptional man was born at Kavala,^

a small town in Macedonia, in 1769, in a

home which, though poor, was by no means

base, as has often been asserted. His uncle

took charge of the gifted boy, who was early

left an orphan. After his uncle's death he was

cared for by the deputy-governor of his native

town. He never had the advantage of any proper schooling, but in the divan of his

foster-father his practical talent for affairs found ample opportunity for development.

The circumstance that Mohammed Ali, in order to increase his income, applied the

fortune brought liim by his first wife to speculating in tobacco—the most valuable

produce of his native town—has led many of his biographers to say that he was at one

time a ''tobacconist." In the year 1799 he went to Egypt to fight against the French,

with the contingent furnished by his parental friend, and conmianded by that friend s

son, then in his twenty-ninth year. It was in battle that he first met those who became

his future fiiends ; and even his enemies acknowledged that his bravery and prudence

had well earned him his early promotion to the rank of Bin-Bashey, or Major.

' By the Convention of El-Arish. " Salonica.
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Being well recommended to the new Governor sent to Egypt by the Porte,

Khosrew Pacha—whose most dangerous opponent he ere long became—and being

fiivoured also by the admiral of the Turkish fleet, his keen eye soon detected his

master's weakness, and the untenable political position held by the Beys then

governing the valley of the Nile. He first obtained such an ascendency over the

Turkish mercenaries disbanded by the avaricious Khosrew, as greatly encouraged his

ambitious designs ; and he then succeeded in forcing his master to appoint him to

the chief command of the whole body of police in the country. In this influential

position he could serve every party
;

to-day the oflicials of the Porte and to-morrow

the Mameluke Beys, who, after the departure of the French, returned to their old

rapacious tyranny. He neglected not the smallest circumstance that could render

him indispensable to either party, till at length he succeeded in grasi)ing the

government of Lower Egypt, in shaking off Khosrew and every other rival, and in

having himself proclaimed Pacha by the Cairenes,^ now driven to extremity by the

oppressions of the Mamelukes and of the unpaid Turkish mercenaries. He then

entrenched liimself in the citadel, and obtained his appointment from the Porte, first

as Governor and subsequently as hereditary Viceroy.

He put an end to the resistance of the Mameluke Beys—whom he had frequently

beaten, and whose arbitrary rapacity kept the prosperity and progress of the country

in perpetual danger—by a stroke of despotic power Avhich was in truth one of the

most horrible of which history has preserved the record. On the 1st of March, 1811,

Mohammed Ali invited all the Mameluke Beys (480 in number) to a banquet in the

citadel of Cairo, and the whole knightly company arrived on their handsome and richly

caparisoned horses, in gorgeous dresses, and all the splendour of arms. Hardly had

they entered the narroAv street, shut in by high walls, which leads up to the gate

of the citadel, called el-Azab, than a cannon, fired from the old walls, gave the signal

for Mohammed All's Albanian soldiers to begin the massacre. Suddenly, from every

window and loop-hole, well-aimed shots flashed and rattled from the guns of the

Albanians, who were well entrenched behind the walls. Hundreds of Mamelukes

and wounded horses lay wallowing in blood on the paved way of the little street.

Volley after volley was fired ; death reaped a fearful harvest ; those who escaped

the murderous bullets sprang from their horses, snatching their sabres from the

sheath and their pistols from their belts—but there is no foe to face them but the

hard perpendicular walls, constantly dealing out a new dole of death. In unutterable

confusion, horses and men—living, dying, and dead—gather, roll, and tumble into one

mass, one heap ; at first shouting and screaming ; then silent, convulsed ; and at last,

as it grows in size, still, rigid, and stark. In half an hour Mohammed Ali had
quenched the swift pulse, the haughty vigour, of 480 lives, as he might have wiped
their names ofi* a slate. One—only one—survived, Ameen Bey, who was saved by
his noble horse, which took a tremendous leap over the breastwork of the citadel

The Cairenes firmly believe in this leap, and show the spot where it took place.\
When the gi'eat tragedy was ended, and the last groan had died away by the

' 180G.

- There is ar graphic account by M. Ch. Didier (" Les Nuits du Caire, 1860"). According to this account Ameen Bey
did not enter the citadel, but fled with Iiis suite to Ba^atyn, between Mokattam and the Nile, and thence to Syria.
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Bab-el-Azab, Mohammed Alis Italian physician offered him his congratulations
;
but

the Pasha did not answer, he only asked for drink, and drank a deep draught.

The end he had prepared for the Mamelukes was indeed a chmax ot horror

;

hut it is impossible to deny that if he had left them in power, Egypt would

have been a prey to miseries without end. The deed, as I have told it is

historv and not legend, a story of our own time and not of the dark ages
;

but

he who instigated it was no bloodthirsty ruffian—only a keen politician, not inac-

cessible to manv kindly emotions, but pursuing his end ruthlessly; a man who,

when he had a great aim in view, paused at no step, no means, however

horrible.

The after-piece to this tragedy was almost more shocking
;

for, after the

massacre in the citadel, the rest of the Mamelukes in the provinces, above six

hundred in all, were put to death by Mohammed All's orders, and the governors

sent their heads to the capital as a sort of *' receipt in full."

The Porte, which now began to regard the unlimited power of its reigning

vassal in Egypt as more and more dangerous, commissioned Mohammed Ali to

conduct an expedition against the Wehhabites—a sect founded by one Abd-el-

Wehliab, in Central Arabia, and which still exists. It endeavours to maintain,

with puritanical strictness, the original purity of Mohammedan monotheism, especially

combating the worship of saints. At that time it had grown to such importance,
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particularly in Arabia, that its members had succeeded even in possessing- them-
selves of the holy cities of Mecca and Medina, and iu ilrivim.- out the orthodox
behevers. Mohammed Alis son, Tufoon, and his adopted son, Ibrahim Pacha—one
of the greatest military commanders of this century—brought tliis war to a
successful issue.

^

In the battles subsequently fought by Ibrahim, his soldiers were no longer
Albanians but native Egyptians, recruited from among the Fellalieen ; for his
father had succeeded in ridding himself of the overbearing mercenaries. Many
of them perished in the expedition against Nubia and the nations of the 8oudaii,
and with them one of the sons of the Viceroy ; but the survivors, on their return
home, found a new and powerful host against
wdiich they Avere helpless. It was with fellah-

soldiers that Ibrahim Pacha went, in 18^4, to

Greece, to support the Sultan against the Greeks,

then fighting for their independence, and reduced

the Morea to subjection ; but in 1828 he was
forced, by the interference of the European powers

to abandon it. Four years later his father

seized the opportune moment, when the Turks
had suffered much from a üital war with Russia,

to assert his independence, and shake off the

supremacy of the Porte. An excuse for war
was readily found, and his son would have
conquered for him, not only the greater part

of western Asia, but the very throne of the

Sultan, after the decisive battle of Nisibi, in

1839 (in which the German General Moltke

bore a part), if the European powers, and more
particularly England, had not once more inter-

fered. Mohammed Ali was obliged to be satisfied

with the "Grand Firman" of 1841, which pro-

claimed him hereditary ruler of Egypt, and

granted him many and extensive privileges. This treaty, it is true, also contained

many vexatious conditions, most of which were mitigated under the Khedive Ismail.

In 1848 Mahommed Ali, then in extreme old age, handed over the govern-

ment to his son Ibrahim, and he died in August, 1849, at his Castle of Shoobra,

which his son, Haleem Pacha, inherited from liim. At the })resent day the gardens

of this summer palace are the favourite drive of the Cairenes and of the foreigners

staying in the city, and it is l)ot]i amusing and astonishing, before sundown, during

the winter months, and under the broad shade of magnificent trees, to see tlie

elegant European " world " meeting the African. The hired open carriages and

private equipages that crowd the famous Shoobra Avenue would seem wholly European

were it not for the runner, or Sais, in front, as we have already seen iu Cairo. The

OAIUlENElL't« IIUV.

It began 1812, and lasted six years.
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closed carriages are worthy of notice for the sake of their occupants, "who generally

are the lightly-veiled beauties of the harems of the wealthy. Eunuchs often clear

the road for these vehicles, eunuchs sit by the coachman and k>ok fiercely at the

European youth who, on foot or on horseback, or even on the humble but sturdy

donkey, endeavour to catch a glance from beneath the long lashes of the fair ones

under their charge. At the side of the avenue Arab men and women sell oranges

and other refreshments
;

gardeners' lads, with a boucpiet stuck in their turbans,

ofier flowers for sale to the passer-by ; and often there is to be seen some peasant

or pilgrim, an Oriental, but a stranger to Cairo, staring, open-mouthed, at the

strange throng.

The Palace of Shoobra and its gardens were newly laid out for Halocm

Pacha- and though the arcades and kiosks which surround a large basin ot water

have a very pleasing effect, the eye of the true connoisseur is not thorough y

satisfied in any respect. Within the palace we found nothing worthy of remark.

Even the picture of Mohammed Ali. on the wall of one of the saloons, is of veiy

moderate merit, and certainly far less successful as a likeness than the portrait

of the oTeat Viceroy preserved to us in the description by Prince Puckler-Muskau,

who wal in constant intercourse with Mohammed Ali. -His Highness," says the

author of
- Briefe eines Verstorbenen,"' -received me in a saloon on the ground

"Letters by a Dead Man."
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floor of the palace, Avhich was full of a reverential throng of court and state

officials. When I had made my way through them, I perceived the Viceroy

standing apart, on the dais in front of his divan
;
only Artim Bey, his dragoman,

was by his side. My surprise was extreme, for all the busts I had seen in Alex-

andria, and a few portraits said to be like him, had made me expect to see a

stern or even a hard-looking man, in magnilicent Oriental costume, and with

features—as I noticed in the busts—strongly recalling the portraits of Cromwell.

Instead of this I found a kindly-looking, little old man, whose well-proportioned

person had no adornment beyond a scrupulous, almost coquettish, freshness and

neatness. He was dressed plainly in a brown furred coat, his üne M^hite beaid flowed

down on the white fur trimming, and seemed to mingle with it ; on his head he wore

a sim]")le red tarboosh, without any turban or jewels : no rings were on his Angers,

nor did he hold in his hands—which were so fine and delicate that a lady might

have been proud of them—a costly rosary, as is often done in the East. His

features were expressive of calm dignity and benevolent good-humour, and although

his keen and brilliant eyes seemed to see through me, the affability of his smile

and the courtesy of Iiis demeanour were irresistibly attractive, and inspired not the

least alarm. It is not to be denied, however, that notwithstanding Mohammed All's

invariably humane demeanour, and his generally mild and gentle glance, which make
him look like one of the most good-natured of Christian kings, that glance, sometimes
—and particularly when he thinks he is unobserved—assumes a i)eculiar expression

of bitter mistrust, in Avhich the somewhat uncanny Turkish nature, of which he
undoubtedly has a considerable share, is very conspicuous. Much may be read in

that look of Avhat constitutes, no doubt, the dark side of his character; but I

cannot attribute any particular blame to him on that account, for there is a dark
and a bright side to every great man, as well as to other mortals."

So far Piickler-Muskau, who at all times shows a disposition, in his general
judgment of Mohammed Ali, to throw the light of a certain glamour on the very
long shadows cast by the mighty figure of his hero. No one, of course, can refuse
to allow that the great Viceroy had the highest military and statesmanlike gifts,

restless industry, unffiiling energy, and an unwearied determination to win the
highest position for himself and for his country ; but the means adopted by the
talented Regent often outraged all moderation.

Whenever—as was the case Avith him—an Oriental nature, full of ambitious
imaginings, and not warned by any teaching to restrain its upward flights, or to
dread too close an approach to the sun, has the means at command for successfully
accomplishing all it has planned, then danger lurks at every step. Mohammed Ali
often had to succumb

: but when he fell it was not because his leap was too short,
but always because it was too long ; his arroAv never fell short of the mark, but it
flew beyond it again and again. Many a time it was his impatience that was his
rum. He wanted the har%'est to follow hard on the sowing

; he set the reapers to
work before the ears were ripe. No doubt his flrst object was to enrich himself and
his family, but it was not his only one ; he aimed also at raising the commercial and
mdustnal activity of his country, and he himself became landowner, merchant and
manufacturer on the most extensive scale ; but by monopolising all the industrial
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and mercantile energy of his subjects, he undermined their prospei'ity instead of
raismg^ it, and crippled trade and exchange instead of promoting them. At the
beginning of his rule he met with efficient sujiport, particularly from the French

;

their knowledge and skill brought him consideration, their modes of dealing brought
him credit, and he gratefully gave them the preference over all other nations. He
would willingly have introduced the people he governed to that culture and
civilisation of which the French are the leaders; but, instead of lirst laying the
foundations, and then raising the structure, rooling it in, and decorating it, he
proceeded on the contrary plan ; for he did not begin his work in the national schools,
but founded educational institutes for the higher classes on the French pattern, and
sent young fellaheen to Paris, there to "learn" science, and to become engineers,
physicians, diplomatists, &c. That many of these men, sons of peasants, showed
astonishing capacities cannot be denied ; but their rapidly-acquired knowledge, with an

THE DAM OF THE XILE, CALLED THE " I)AIUIA02."

insufficient grounding of elementary teaching, could but ill stan<l the new and difficult

circumstances under which it was to be applied. Many of the best pupils of the

Paris " Egyptian Mission," as it was called, lost all confidence when they returned to

their own home, and were given up as hopeless, because offices and posts were

entrusted to them which were of a totally different nature to those special branches

in which they had been educated. But in spite of numerous faihires in this

particular department, Mohammed All did not give it up, and in the military schools

at any rate he could boast of success. He was most fortunate in his selection of

engineers for his buildings by land and water, among whom De Cerisy and Linant

de Bellefonds deserve special mention. What the former achieved for the harbour

of Alexandria, and the latter for the network of canals throughout the country, and

especially in the Fayoum, can never be forgotten. If Linant's plans had been

adopted for that huge combination of bridge, dam, and sluice known as the

" Barrage " of the Nile, instead of Mougel Bey's, this, the most costly of Mohammed

Ali's water-works, might perhaps have been completed, and have served its purpose

better than is actually the case.' This structure, erected to the north of Cau'o, where

' In 18-17.
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the Nile divides has a fourfold object :-so to regulate the amount of water in the

"at f^^r as the effects of the dan. extend, irrigating ^7 -achnje^«
be unnecessary; to keep up the water, so that the shallow

^^f
^

toss t^^
the Delta should be navigable in the dry season ;

to serve as a
^^^^^J'^^

river; and to afford a i>oM cTappu. against any army ^^^"^
north by means of the fortresses which were to be connected ^vlth the stiuctuie.

COVUT Ul THE Mü^ULE Ut MOHAMMLIi ALI IN THE CITADEL.

Unfortunately, the whole thing was ill-devised from the Ürst. It remains unfinished
;

and though it serves, indeed, as a bridge, instead of serving any other useful purpose,

it impedes the navigation. I have already described the Mahmoudeeyeh Canal, and

the enormous advantages which Alexandria derives from it at the present day.

The greatest and most celebrated monument erected in Cairo by Mohammed

Ali is the mosque in the citadel known by his name, whose two tall and over-

slender minarets are conspicuous from a great distance. No expense was spared in

building tliis magnificent mosque, in which we find the tomb of the founder,

surrounded by an elegant railing. The beautiful yellow alabaster, which the ancient
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Egyptians A^a^oiight in so many ways, was here so lavislily employed that this

building has acquired the name of the Alabaster Mosque. The pale marble polish

of this stone gleams everywhere—in the court enclosed by vaulted arcades, in the

fountain rising in its midst, and in the hnely-proportioned body of the mosque,

planned after the pattern of Hagia Sofia (the mosque of St. Sophia). Here the

walls are lined Avith panels of alabaster, and in the middle four noble pillars support

a dome that springs boldly above them. Unfortunately this building remains in

many respects iinfinished, and though, as a whole, it has an imposing effect, its

details do not wholly satisfy the utmost requirements of the educated connoisseur

THE CITADEL OF CAlltO, IKOM THE NILE.

01- artist. Standing in front of the sarcophagus of the great man, whicli is placed,
and with justice, on the highest spot of tlie soil of Cairo, I could not ljut recall Iiis
own words, which need very little .pialification :—" Only my grandchildren can reap
what I have sown. Where such fathomless confusion exists as did here—such a
total disorganisation of all the healthy conditions of the polity—where a people lives
so wholly neglected, ignorant, and unfit for all wholesome labour, civilisation must
be slow in growth. You know tliat Egypt was once the foremost of the nations
of the earth, whose light shone upon the world ; now Europe fills that place In
time, perhaps, that sun nray dawn here again

;
everything in the world shifts and

changes. With these words, spoken by the great man himself-great alike in o-ood
and evil-we take our leave of him, only observing that his fame might have
resounded farther, and have been more glorious, if he had exerted his strong willand his genius for statecraft, in the first place, for the benefit of his country and
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ItLeUaZ 1 tlilt"
''""^^

'''' aggrandisement of

forefather
""'^ '''^^'''''^ f««*"' 1- ^'.•eat

and , ^ '""''^ t'-^^t^^ '-^11 tended to European cnlture

in 1830, m the Musaffir Khana, which, during
the winter of 1874, was the residence of
the German artists Makart, Lenbach, Huher
Gnautli, and L. C. Mnller. It must be left
to posterity to pass a final judgment on one
so lately dead; it only remains for me to
speak of the great works which have been
carried out in Egypt under his government.
Even those who had not the advantage of
knowing him personally can easily see

^
from

them alone that, thanks to his Euroi^ean
education, he strove to obtain for the country
he governed the advantages and benefits of
that Western culture which he fully appreciated.
Often, and justly, has he been blamed for his
total lack of the economic sense; still, it ought
not to be forgotten that the enormous sums he
spent were api)lied to j^roductive purposes.

But he cannot be wholly exonerated fron) the
worst reproach that attaches to his grand-
father

;
namely, that even in his noblest

undertakings—and their number was not
small—he seems to have had less regartl to

the benefit of his subjects than to the aggran-
disement of his name and of his family.

The most universally beneficial public works of Ismail are the numerous rail-
ways which intersect the Delta, and which he laid down in Upper Egypt and the
Fayoum. Telegraph wires follow all the roads where the steam-horse toils, and
pass along the desert shore of the Red Sea and tlie shore of the Nile, as far as
Khartoum. The traveller in Middle and Upper Egypt will detect, among the fields

of juicy canes to the right and left, numerous sugar foctories, with their tall,

smoking chimneys. It was Ismail who built most of them, on the most approved
European models, and, while working for his own profit, it is true, made sugar one
of the staple products and exports of the country. The Indian cane is now a
thoroughly Egyptian product, and thousands of fellaheen are employed in the harvest
and refineries. In the fresh state it is a favourite sweetmeat with the women and

THE EOYl'TIAN IlOVs' tJl GAK-ftTK K.
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^lietam'e?.^ 'V
'^'"^^ "^^"^ "^^^^ juice from

confeetloLvr? u
"""'^ sweetness this giant lollypop would suffice "otie of ourconfectioners for a whole shopful of small wares. The Khedive was, beyond a doubtme greatest sugar-boiler and merchant in the world, and he did not neglect the

indispensable means for watering the fields that produce the precious cane.
±iut the canals and sluices constructed bv Ismail occur in great numbers in

spots devoted to other produce
; they are placed in well-chosen situations, and

admirably constructed. The great canal nayigation and irrigation-all supplied with
cliinkable water-which connects the Nile with the Red Sea, could never have been
comi>leted without his co-operation

; it has restored a large district of desert, now
called Wady Tumilat, to tilth and fertility. It was formerly a part of the Biblical
Goshen. When the workmen, under Lesseps,
were employed in cutting through the isthmus,
which parted rather than united Asia and
Africa, this watercourse saved them from
perishing, and it still affords an abundant
supply of fresh water to the inhabitants of
Suez, who formerly Avere obliged to buy bad
and dear water from a great distance. The
canal, fed by the waters of tAvo seas, is com-
pleted, and steam vessels of every nation now
find their way through it from the Mediter-
ranean to the Red Sea and the Indian Ocean,
or from the ports of Southern Asia to those

of Europe. A similar canal was opened, or

at any rate projected, so long ago as in the

time of Seti 1.^—the most splendid period of

ancient Egyptian history—and again under

Pharaoh Necho, whose captains sailed round

the Cape of Good Hope. Necho, who belonged

to the twenty-sixth dynasty, a race friendly to the Greeks, is said to have

commanded that the work should be stopped, because the |)riests predicted that

it would only benefit foreigners." The present times seem to be wondrously like the

old ones. The Egyptians are still Egyptians ; but while in the seventh century

before Christ the foreigners benefited were Phtenicians and Greeks, in the nine-

teenth after Christ they are Engliüh and French. Under the Persians, the

Ptolemies, and the Romans, the old canal was at times navigable ; and even under

the earlier Khalifs it seems to have been possible to reach the Red Sea from the

Nile, at least Ave are told that the old Avater-Avays Avere re-opened under the rule

of Amroo, in order to send Egyptian produce as quickly as possible to Arabia. It

is said that one part of the city canal of Cairo, known as the Khalig, Avas once ])art

of this ancient navigable Avater-Avay.

' Second uionarcli of the XlXtli dynasty; reigned about b.c. 1400. From the appearance of foi-tresse-s and the frreat

wall of Etjvpt, it is supposed that an old canal existed as eaily as the A^th dynasty
;

according' to some chronologists li.c. 40U0.

- B.c. 611. It is supposed tlie old canal of Seti I., or Sethes, had been silted up by sand.

M, UB LESi-EI'S.
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It WcOs rei^erved to our ceiitiny, -with its enormous technical resources, to solve

the problem of joining, not only the Nile, but also the Mediterranean to the Red
Sea, in a way which wholly excludes any farther fear of its being closed by neglect

or by the action of tlie elements. A Frenchman of genius and determination, and

of the most attractive demeanour—Monsieur de Lesseps—during the tedium of a

quarantine, read an essay by Le

Pere which led to his forming

the I'esolution, so pi*egnant ^^'ith

results to the Avhole connnercial

world, to attempt to cut through

the Isthmus of Suez.^ All the

world knows that he succeeded

;

but the enormous difficulties with

which he had to contend are not

so well known, nor how liberally

Said Pacha from the first sup-

ported the labours of this remark-

able man. and bow intelligently

and devotedly he was seconded

by the Khedive. In 1868, in spite

of the opposition of English states-

men, and the distrust of the

whole European world of finance,

both the fresh-water and the

maritime canal were so far com-
pleted that steamships of moderate
size could pass through the latter

;

and the Viceroy Ismail held a

festival of inauguration, which
exceeded in splendour everything
in the way of hosintality and
entertainment that had been seen
within the last century.- It has
been described again and again
—day after day of speech-making,

, . ,
balls, illuminations, fireworks,

and reviews, the tables never bare of food, with Nile excursions at the expense
ot the most generous of hosts. I saw it all, and am bound to confess that
no Oriental scene ever reminded me so vividly as this of the Thousand-and-one
lights. Such a festival, swallowing up many millions, migiit be regarded asi^reiy a freak of reckless extravagance, or of vainglorious pride, but perhaps
the host had calculated, more calmly than many would believe, on the results
of his unhmited liberality

;
for besides princes and grandees, he bid the represen-

tatives of the press from all parts of the globe as his guests. As long as the
Commenced iji 1659. jggg

AMONG THE HEEDS liV THE EITEB.
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coui.se of a few days, as if by magic, the attention of every man, near and

THE SUEZ CANAL OP »ETI I. (From a has rditj' OH (he ei-tcrior tiorth wall of tin- Tnnph uf Kunmk, Thi ben.)

far, great and small, was centred on the Suez Canal. At the present day a constantly

increasing number of ships of every nation incessantly navigate it ; and since Rutland
has acquired the lion's share in the concern, the maintenance of this great monument,
of the enterprise and skill of our day is absolutely secure.

The voyage down the canal offers little of interest till we reach Hue/. P(u-t

Said is the harbour through which every vessel must pass which, coming from the

north, needs to make her way from the

Mediterranean to the Red Sea. The

lighthouse to guide the pilot, and the

moles and quays constructed here by

the Connpagnie Lesseps, cost huge sums,

and may be reckoned among the greatest

works of their kind.

The town of Port Said grows but

slowdy, and otfei's small attraction to the

traveller, unless, as a sportsman, he wishes

to visit that " happy hunting ground,"

the Lake of Menzaleh, of which I have

already spoken. The canal passes in ;i

direct line along the eastern shore of

this shallow lake, which is dotted with

islands, and its waters coA^er broad plains, where, in years long gone by, stood

flourishing cities and fertile fields of corn bowing to the wind. Now dykes, brackish,

reedy ]Jools, and desert tracts of land are all that meet the eye as far as el-Kantara

(or the Bridge). The caravan route, leading in ancient times from Syria into Egyj)t,

passed near this important neutral frontier district : and the ruined towns of

FAKM Ar läUAlLEEVKH.
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^L'Sr'; '''''' ^^^^^^^^1 t1.o south, occupy

Tp^^Ti the fonitied .vatch-towevs (Mi<,-dol,, which were erected und'c^-

ftli aT T
"^^^^'^ l^^-^^^^*^^- ^^^-^^"-^^ ^^^^ inara,udin, hordes

preservtT of '^f,
"^"^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'i^i^^ity of the town son.e fVagiuents have beenpieseived of a building erected by Seti 1. to his fathers honour. Ranieses IIfeetis son, completed the monument to which they belonged, an<l which y.vy likely'had some connection witli the oldest Suez canal, which Seti restored, and* caused

to be represented on the north outer wall of the temple of Karnak
In this picture-which, in spite of its apparent simplicity and naurfr, is
ot the greatest significance and importance—
we see him returning victorious from Syria,
and received at the fortress which protected
the canal, by the priests and princes of
Egypt with garlands and homage. An in-

scription designates the canal as the "cut
through."

When the vessel has got through the
Balah Lake, to the south of ehKantara, it

reaches the bar of el Ghisr, the part of the
canal which presented the greatest difficulty

to the engineers and labourers, for uj) to

that point they had found but small dith-

culty with the level ground of the isthmus,

while here they had to cut through a hillock

nearly fifty feet high.

On the northern shore of the blue

waters of the lake of Timsah, which tlie ship

now enters, stands the town of Ismaileeyah,

which, during the making of the canal, served

as head-quarters for the leader of the enter-

prise, as being the central point of the canal
;

while troops of labourers also found a home

there, as well as the traders and innkeepers

who had followed the train of workmen

into the desert to supply the wants of

such a vast number of souls, and to

derive profit from their need both of refreshment and recreation. The ])lace

started into life as if by magic, and ere long tlie thirsty soil, watered i'umi the

fresh-water canal, was laid out in avenues and gardens. The Khedive had a
and Monsieur de Lesseps's residence in the city, his

pretty houses of the ins])ectors and engineei's, the

and shops wore a pretty and pleasing as|)ect, jiar-

ticularly when dressed in Hags during the festivities of the opening. Ismaileeyah

was chosen as the centre and head-quarters on this occasion, and its aj)pcaraiice

as a whole was full of promise. Unfortunately this promise has never been

8THEET IN SrtZ.

castle erected for himself

;

farm in the country, the

railway station, tlie hotels
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fulfilled : and this Flower of the Desert will, it is to l)e feared, wither as- rapidly

as it blossomed.

AVe now steam past some ruins which are suj^iposed to be those of the

Temjile of Serapis mentioned by classical authors. On our light we see the

gleaming- waters of the fresh-water canal, on the banks of 's\'hich many ruins haye

been founcl of the Persian })eriod we trayerse the long basin of the old Bitter

Lake, and leaying it behind us late in tlie afternoon, we do not cast another

glance at the bare n nd ilreary shore on each side, for before us to the west lies

the narr(n\- bay of Suez—which was formerly a mere fishing town, but A\'ithin

the last few years has grown to be a really

flourishing centre of commerce. The bay opens

out before us, a picture of indescribable

splendour of colouring ; the sun will presently

set behind the steep cliffs of the mountains

of Atakali, on whose heights no doubt, long-

ages since, Phoenician sailors, before setting

forth southwards to Ophir, lighted fires and

brought sacrifices to Ba'al Zephon (Zapuna),

the god of the north Avind. There is no

spot on earth where the orb of day surrounds

his death-scene with greater splendour. The
Red Sea, which at noon has a greenish hue,

on clear eyenings—and in this latitude they

are rarely cloudy—assumes a deep-blue colour,

and when a light breeze curls its surface each

crisp waye is touched with golden glory. It

is hard to take ones eyes from the delicious

colour of the sea, but Ave are still more spell-

bound by the wondeiful scene now being dis-

played in the west where the heights of Atakah
close in on the yiew. "The mountain looked

as if composed of a glowing flux of melted rubies, garnets, and amethysts. This
was mirrored and repeated in the wayes that danced and sjjorted at ' its foot as
they gradually retired in gentle ebb, showing more and more of the walls and
quays that enclose the harl)our and the entrance of the canal. The raised jetty,
on which is the railroad running from the anchorage for large ships to the towli!
stands up aboye all the other walls and the banks and shoals which now, at
low tide, form so many islands. Men on asses and with camels pass across it, and as
the sun sinks lower their figures stand up more sharply against the glowing horizon
till at last the effect is as if black silhouettes were moying across a translucent
crystal wall of yiolet and gold. At last down comes the night, and darkness
falls on the scene ' Thus I wrote in my diary some years ago, face to face
then with just such a sunset.

Ainu SHüE-llLACKN.
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colo.vl/''''''^
comfortable quarters in the great hotel at Suez. Indians in H.-ht-colouied garments, ''handsome and silent" and with dark dreann- eves. .•u!te<lupon us noiselessly. On the following morning the passengers from' a lar^e vessel,

attei a long voyage, came noisily bustling into the court and rooms of the hotel
calling tor food and drink, making the shoe-blacks clean their boots. an<l snatching
up the papers; and still the servants moved calmly in and out without an v confusion

like the wheels of a machine, which turn just as steadily in a storm as 'in a calm.
A walk through the city brings us tirst into the liandstmier stivets. with tlieir

European shops, counting-houses, and cafes, then past the slightly-built pleasure
resorts where the sailors a,nd labourers squander their earnings. Three-quarters of the
city are European, but the fourtli and poorer part belongs to the Arabs, w ho otter

their wares for sale in the little bazaar, and hold a market for vegetables, fruit, and
cakes, for charcoal and date-cakes from the peninsula of Sinai, for fo^^ls—from
turkeys down to pigeons—and in certain spots a great variety of strange-coloured
fishes and sea-crabs of excellent Havonr. as well as shells and i>ieces of the coral in

which the Red Sea is especially rich. All the service in the houses and streets, antl

in the harbour, is done by the Mohammedan natives. In the camel-market, held at

the city gates, we meet free Bedaween, representatives of most of the small tribes

who thinly people the peninsula of Sinai. A dyke, on which there is a railway,

joins the railway station with the mole where the big ships lay to. An enormous

(quantity of goods lie at the station under the free heaven or a slight slielter, and

most of the travellers who get out of the trains as they arrive are ])ious IMoslenis

making the pilgrimage to Mecca, who usually make the passage to Djidda by sea

froni Suez.

We, too, will get into a boat managed by an Arab boatman and his boy. The

wind fills the ragged brown sail, and after a short voyage we find ourselves on the

Sinaitic peninsula. We soon are standing in front of an oasis hedged in by ()})uiitia

(the prickly pear), Avhere, near a muddy spring, palms, tamarisks, and acacias, are

growing, and vegetables are thriving in small plots tended by a few families of

Bedaween. This green spot, Avith its flow of moisture in the midst of the desei't

sands, is called 'Oyoon Moosa,^ or Moses' Well, and was for a long timo lii-ld to ho

the spot where the Jews rested after their escape from the fury of Phara(^h, Avhose

horses and chariots were drowned in tlieir pursuit in the Red Sea. Here, too, it

was said that the children of Israel sang that glorious hymn of praise which still

rang from their lips many centuries after the i-escue it celebrated, and which is ])re-

served in the fifteenth chapter of Exodus, the second Book of Moses.

The Red Sea—so translated in the English Bible—or. more properly, the Reedy

Sea, was, until lately, universally supposed to l)e the Red Sea now known by that

name, and the Gulf of Suez was assumed to be the scene of the passage of

the Hebrews; but quite recently Brugsch Bey has attempted to show that the

Sirbonian Lake is the Red Sea of the Bil)le—this lies between Egypt and Syria, and

is divided from the Mediterranean only by a narrow strip of land—and to prove

that Pharaohs host Avas overwhelmed by a high flood tide in the Bamthra (abyss),

' Better known as the Ain SIoosh.
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or quicksands, whicli. as we are tokl by the ancients, used here to open treacher-

ously, antl pro\-ed fiital to other armies than Iiis/ These Aiews are supported with

much talent and zeal, hut he has not succeeded in overthrowing the okl theory

;

and the traveller wlio. at the ])resent day, ci'osses from one shore to the other at

the top of the Gulf of Suez, may still enjoy the conviction that he is following the

same route as that by which Moses led the people under his charge. Before the

Lesseps Canal w^as cut it

was possible to cross at this

spot, where there are many
shallows, on the back of a

camel, or even on foot, from

one shore to the other ; but

the ra])idity with which the

tide rises has, even in quite

recent times, threatened

danger to many lives—nay,

even to that of Buonapai'te,

wlio, after escaping veiy

narrowly from the sudden

incursion of the waves, is

said to have lamented ironi-

cally that his escape had
deprived the preachers of an

admiral)le theme for their

sermons.

I could find much to

tell concerning the history

of the Sinaitic peninsula

and the Red Sea ; but we
must get back to Cairo, for

a great deal remains to be

seen there before we set

out for Upper Egypt.

German hosts receive us

at the Hotel du Nil, which
is chiefly frequented by

Germans, or at Shephard's Hotel, which has a more open situation. As soon as we
set foot hi the street we are besieged by that pushing host of donkey-boys, of
which every traveller has something to say, and which has been drawn a thousand
times, but, as I think, never so vividly and faithfully as in the accompanying sketch
by Huber. Two traits are quite peculiar to these gami7is of the Egyptian cities—
inexhaustible lungs, which allow of their following the most rapid rider for hours
and a perfectly maiTellous ethnographical instinct. Never do they make a mistakJ

THE WELL OP MOSBS.

^ That of Artaxerxes, about b.c. 455.
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as to the nationality of the traveller ; they address the Frenchman, German, English-

man, or Italian in the scraps of their mother-tongue which they have contrived to

pick np ; and it is impossible

to forbear a smile when these

merry fellows shout the praises

of their beasts :

'* Beautiful

donkej^," "Bon asino," or Bis-

marck Esel"—as the case may
be. We leap into the saddle

without any aid from the

stinaip, and if we have hit

on a good choice aAvay we go

on our grey steeds, which are

as swift as they are enduring,

outstripping many carriages in

the broader roads, and passing

through the shady streets which

are much too narrow for any

vehicle. Before or behind

runs little Hasan, Alee, or Ahmed, encouraging his (]uadruped with shouts and

drubbing, or thrusting, or, in the busier thoroughfares, warning the passers-by to

make way. The donkey in this land is no sluggard
;

exceptionally fine asses

command as high a price as good horses, and, in the provinces particularly, the

wealthiest citizens ride on asses quite as often as on horseback. In Upper Egypt

we constantly meet with donkeys with their ears slit ; these are the " harameeyeh,"

or " thieves" that have been caught

trespassing on meadows not their

own, and that have been punished

by slitting their long ears. A
swift and easily mounted ass is,

beyond a doubt, one of the plea-

sautest modes of locomotion, and
we are well satisfied to be borne

on such a steed through the newly-

built (juarter of Ismaileeyah, which
may be regarded as the special

work of the Khedive

It has throughout a Euro-
pean aspect, and sprang into life

with astonishing rapidity, for the

Viceroy gave the l^uilding land
for nothing to every one who
pledged himself to build, within a year and a half, a house worth at least £1 200
in order to plan wide thoroughfares, the example set by Baron Hausmann in Paris
was only too closely followed. Whole (luarters of the city were denu>lished to make

THE TRESPASSER PINISHEU.
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^^^Z "7' The la,nentation of

ceitaiuly the city has gained m healthiness and pleasantness as nmeh as it lost in

HASAS", THE DOXKEY-llOY.

venerable and picturesque character, ])articularly by the construction of very good new
aqueducts in the place of the old ones, which were insufficient, i)y tlie opening- of

new canals, and by the abundant planting of umbrageous trees. The most conij)Iete

transformation \\'as in the Ezbekeeyeh Square. Stately buildings—some really mag-

nificent—and among them a theatre, the largest hotels, several Consulates, and the
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Cairo Bourse, handsome private houses and s]:ilendid shops surround it on every

side, and the pubHc garden in the middle is one of the loveliest in the world.

One that has more (piickly sprung into life and perfection certainly nowliere exists.

DHAMMEl) SELIM, KAWASfi OP THE AVSTBIAS CONSILATE.

In the <]iuet early morning hours the visitor may enjoy a solitary walk under the
broad shade of its spreading trees; charmed with the beauty of the shrubs that
border the well-kept paths, the growth of every zone

; in the afternoon he mixes
here with the crowd, listening to the finest compositions of European musicians
l.eiformed by the Egyptian band-not forgetting to admire the vegetation that sur-
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rounds him, to look into the artificial grottoes, and to M'alk round the large basin

in the middle of the garden ; and he will find it difficult to believe the fact,

when he is assured that this park, now fully grown, was not planned till 1870,

by Barilet, the chief gardener of the city of Paris, now lately dead. It is un-

necessary to say that such a city as Cairo now is, is lighted with gas, and no

one who has seen the Ezbekeeyeh lighted up with its 2,500 jets in their coloured

tulip-shaped glasses, can ever forget that wonderful scene. It is very delightful, too,

in the aftei-noon, to observe the different visitors in this beautiful garden, representing

as they do, every class of the population of Cairo. The largest contingent is furnished

by the Europeans, but there is no lack of Orientals ; Levantines with their wives

dressed out in the most conspicuous fineiy, Kopts in sober colours, the veiled women

from the citizens' harems, Arab and European children with their dai-k attendants,

Egyptian soldiers, and square-bearded, martial, and truculent-looking Kawasses, of

whidi the finest are in the service of the different Consulates.

This garden is given up to the people ;
others, not less beautiful and extensive,

are attached to the numerous palaces belonging to the Khedive and his family.

None of these is more worthy of mention than the Chateau of Ghezeereh— "the

island "—being in fact situated on an island in the Nile. It was built by a German,

Franz-Bey, and is a princely residence furnished with Oriental magnificence ; at the

opening of the Suez Canal the Viceroy's most distinguished guests lived in it, and
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splendid balls attracted a vast number of guests. There are ehimney-pieces of onyx
m this palace, each of which cost a perfect fortune (about £3,0(K)). and nothing
prettier can be imagined than the room furnished with light-blue satin, which was
prepared for the Empress Eugenie. The wall decorations, painted from the designs of

C. von Diebitsch, are very handsome, and so are the rich Lyons stuffs from patterns
by Franz-Bey; but, strange and gorgeous as everything is in this magniticent i)alace,

all is forgotten in a moment when we see the Kiosk of Ghezeereh, for in sjilendour,

charm, and peculiarity it leaves far behind it everything that has been produced

KIOSK IX THE CHATEAU OF QHEZEEHEH.

by Oriental architecture in modern times. Even the path leading to this fany

palace is beautiful, for an incomparable display of ])lants and flowers border it,

with here a cool grotto—where the visitor could easily fancy himself resting m

the rude lap of some wild mountain—a.nd there an elegant aviary, crowded with birds

of gay plumage which delight the eye ; at last, passing by a tank of translucent

water, we see before us the lightest and airiest of structures, a hall in the style of

the Alhambra. Lingering here in the cool evening hour, soothed by the plashing

of the fountains, we can realise the sweetest of romantic dreams.

How lofty and airv, too, is the interioi- of this true sunnnor palace—its halls

and saloons! how peifectly its Attings accord with all its surroundings! Among

the objects it contains many are of historical interest; for instance, there is a

table of Roman mosaic, presented to Mohannned Ali by the Pope.
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It is hard to tear oneself from this Kiosk and these gardens ; but the guide
presses us to retire, for the Khedive is expected in ;ui hour. Just one more
glance at the halls, a visit to the lions, giraffes, and ostriches, kept in numbers
m the western part of the park, giving it the stamp of a peculiarly characteristic

life, and then we find ourselves at the gate, mount our asses, and trot across the
handsome suspension bridge.

We have hardly reached the principal barrack of Cairo, where also the

Khedive had a splendid residence, than we see the Kawasses })uslung back the

people, and are ourselves thrust aside, but become the sjjectators of a luilliant

scene. The Viceroy himself, quitting the palace where his honoured and revered

mother lives in royal state, drives past in his carriage, tlriven by an English

coachman. There is no lack of noble horses and rich harness ; but where, oh !

where, are the old picturesque dresses of silk and the decorative turbans? what

has become of the Ameers with their splendid arms? I know too well. It was

to do homage to that caricature of true culture—to "civilisation"—that they were

all exchanged for laced uniforms and liveries of European art. The tarboosh, which

is supplanting the turban more and more, and which is ah'eady worn by all the officials

and men of mark in Constantinople, and even by the ex-Khedive, is an imjxirtation

from Constantinople. Stamboul is indeed now the metropolis of the Moslem East,

and all that is " Stambuleenee," i.e., from Constantinople, passes for the best.

Every reform, even those which relate to the most intimate and vital clianges, are

here begun from the outside—from the surface downwards. It must be said tlie

efforts in one department—and that one of the most inqwrtant—have lately been

conducted on very sound principles ; the reforms in the constitution and conduct of

schools undertaken by Dor, a Swiss, are worthy of all i)raise, as are, too, his attenq)ts

to rescue the female population from utter ignorance, and to set the fine library of

Darb-el-Gamameez on a level with those of Europe for conqileteness and arrangement

;

but what dithculties are put in his path at every innovation 1 first by the general

public, who are passionately prejudiced in favour of their old customs and ways, and

against everything European ; then by the Ulema, the privileged chiefs and guai-dians of

Moslem jurisprudence. However, even these have been forced to consent to a reformed

mode of justice—which, in the first instance, applied only to the intercourse between

foreigners themselves, or between them and the Egyptians—and to the introduction

of a'code elaborated on the foundation of the French and Italian law
;
while formerly,

under the Mohannnedans, theology and jurisprudence were almost synonymous,^ and

the judges pronounced sentence, even in civil cases, in obedience to tlie rule of the

Koran.

I must mention, as one of the ex-Khedive's best actions, tlie abolition of the slave

trade, which was flourishing in Egypt only a short time since. Very few years have

crone by since I myself was one of those who saw the court of an okella well sui)plied

with the human commodity. I am only too glad to leave it to the artist to give a

picture of the tragical scene, of which he was a spectator even before I myself was.

At the present time this scandalous trade can only be carried on in the profoundest

secrecy and the judges are bound to restore every male or female slave to liberty

who claims the right. It is true that many of these poor wretches do not avad
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themselves of their rights, nor can it be denied tliat the lot of a slave under the influ-

ence of Jlohammedanism nmy be regarded as coni]3aratively an easy one. Any one

who knows how coini:)letely the institution of slavery had grown to be part and parcel

of Eastern life and customs will not refuse the due meed of praise to the man who

seriously set to work to oppose it.

The ex-Khedive's success in carrying out his most important reforms was due

principally to his restless industry and to the zeal and talent of his distinguished

minister, Nubar Pacha, who also brought to a happy termination those transactions

with the Porte which secured to the Khedive and his family the perpetual right of

succession of the eldest sou, the privileges of coining money, of raising loans, of con-

cluding national treaties, and of maintaining an army of 30,000 men at most. This

firman cost the ruler of Egypt untold millions, and laid him under a retjuisition to

pay to the Porte an annual tribute of 133,635 purses, about £700,000 ; but it was not

bought too dearly, for it was not till then that Mohammed Ali's plans, which had previously

failed again and again -in consequence of the opposition of the European Powers,

were realised ; and the throne of Egypt was secured to the family of the Khedive,

who increased his now independent territory by the addition of important harbours

in the Red Sea, by taking possession of the Somali coast—which is bathed by the

Indian Ocean, and rich in almost every kind of produce—and by acquiring the kingdom

of Harar and the Abyssinian provinces of Bogar and Galabat. He extended the

limits of his kingdom still farther by the conquest of the Negro States near the

White Nile, and of Daifoor, in the heart of Africa, till then an impenetrable region
;

and the extent of his frontier was not reduced even by the unfortunate issue of

the last Abyssinian war. Not even the most prejudiced adversary can refuse the

ex-Khedive the title of Increaser of the Kingdom," and no one can venture to

gTudge him the fame he well earned by his liberal concessions and grants to

those European savants who made his country their study, and by the intelligent

care he bestowed on the monuments of antiquity which had so long been

abandoned to neglect and ruin.
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The Resurrection of the

Antiquities of Egypt.
>~

T the time when the Khedive Ismail came to the throne

the antiquities of Egypt, which for many centuries had

been utterly neglected, had already beg'un to attract the

attention of the learned men of Europe. They had ne\er

been totally forgotten, for the Bible narrative had pre-

served the memory of Pharaoh and his court, and clas-

sical writers spoke of the "Wonders of the WorM" that

stood by the shores of the Nile ; both in Rome and

Constantinople, on more than one conspicuous spot, stood

tall obelisks brought tliither from Egyptian temples, whik'

smaller relics—sarcophagi, mummies, and fragments of

])apyri—were preserved antl shown in the cabinets of

l)rinces and in the glass cases of public libraries. Curi-

osities had been brought home by i)ilgrims, merchants,

or adventurous travellers in the East ; while Christian

pilgrims, even in the earliest times, had related in

their itineraries all the wonders they had seen by the

Nile. The Coptic tongue had l)een jjreserved by the

Roman missions, and had l)een scientifically studied and

elaborated by the gifted Jesuit Athanasius Kircher, of Fulda,^ and other students

;

the old Coptic version of the Gospels was first printed at Rome, and when Pococke,

' A D HUi. An excellent account of the revival of Coptic litemture is given hy Ludwig Stern, " Koptische Granmiiitik.

8vo, Leipz. : If^^O. Einleitung."
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L tava^i and artLs that accompanied his army undertook w.tlx a restlos

JXTn; hindrances conld check, to measu^ dra^ and descnbe^
nccuracv every monument they might meet with. It is to them that the lesu

rection of ancient Egypt is due. The outward appearance and the written symbo s

f the ir ancientil nations became known to us, and ere long we were ni^e

Lmlr .-ith its history, its life, its thoughts and sentiments, for, by the discovery

f Rosetta stone b'y Captain Bouchard, the possibility was ^^jl^^^^
and understanding the writing of the ancient Egyptians, and soon after realised.

The deciphering of the hieroglyphics is such a splendid instance of the

achievement of' modern methods of research-while without it ^^^^^^
hension of ancient Egypt would have remained

^Y' f VT t'^^^M
it is due to the reader to give him some short sketch of the way m ^^hlch it

are inwas accomplished.'
. .

, . ,

The "Rosetta Stone" has on it three inscriptions, two of_ xMich

E^vptian and the third in the Greek character and language. This last contains

a^ierdotal decree or proclamation in honour of Ptolemy V. (Epiphanes I.), who

reioned from 204-181 bc, and it ends with an injunction that the said decree is

to "be engraved on a tablet of hard stone in three characters: the hieroglyphic,

the demotic (or popular), and the Greek, and thus to be presei^ved in each d the

great temples. Thus the inscription informs us that, side by side with the Gieek

there is to be a version in hieroglyphic and another in the demotic writing of

the ancient Egyptians, and both in fact are here. The hieroglyphics consist of

representations of objects of every kind, and drawn from every imaginable source ;

the demotic of strangely-formed letters, of which it was at that time impossible

to o-uess at the prototypes. At an earlier date, students of hieroglyphics had

already observed certain groups which occurred in the inscriptions enclosed m a

sort of frame (or cartouche, as it is now universally caUed), and even before the

discovery of the Rosetta stone it had been presumed that the groups thus distin-

guished from the rest might be the names of kings or of gods. In the Greek text

the name occurring most frequently was Ptolemaios ;
in the hieroglyphic version

the cartouche most often repeated was this QgJWJ it was probable

that this might be the sign for Ptolemaios. A misinterpretation, or the mis-state-

ments of certain classic authors, had given rise to the erroneous assumption that the

hieroglyphic character was of a purely ideographic or symbolic nature, and had no

affinity with the phonetic or vocal method of modern writing and spelling.

A due study of that part of the inscription which was engi-aved in the demotic

character proved this idea to be totally incorrect, and presently another bilingual

inscription came to support the evidence afforded by the Rosetta stone
;

this was

' See foot-not*". Vol. i., j). 79.

= The account is given in Birch's " latroduction to the Study of the Hieroglyphs." 12mo, London, 1857.
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discovered on the plinth of an obelisk in the island of Plnlae, and in it the name
of Cleopatra occurred in the Greek, which could only answer to this cartouche in the

hieroglyphics
( _41f]° thus the lever was fountl for which science had

been waiting to wrench open the door which for so long had remained locked on the

secret of the Egyptian Sphinx. Two great men set to work at once, but indepen-

dently—in England, Thomas Young,' a man distinguished in various branches ot

science, and in France, Francois Champollion." The happiest results crowned their

labours ; but ChampoUion must with justice be regarded as the successful deci])herer

of hieroglyphics rather than his English rival, for what Young succeeded in detecting

by mere ingenious conjecture, ChampoUion
treated by scientific method, and at his

death, in 1832, he bequeathed to us a

grammar and an extensive vocal)ulaiy of

the ancient Egyptian language. We can-

not forbear repeating the nolile eulogy

spoken by no less a man than Chateau-

briand in praise of this distinguished man,

so early snatched from his labours : Ses

admirables travanx anront la duree des

monuments qu'il nous a fait connaitre."

It was by the following method

that he achieved his object. If the two

names thus written r^f|^() l| [1
^ and

I'BANqOIS CIlAMl'OLLUtN.

-^"^ 1^*"!-

raaios and Cleopatra they must include

several identical signs or letters ; in Ptole-

maios, the quadrangular hgure being the

first, must stand for P, and this in Cleo-

patra was found to occur in the right place,

standing lifth in order. The third sign f) in Ptolemaios must l)e an o, and the

fourth ^ an /. This theory was strikingly proved, for the lion for / occurs second

in Cleopatra, and the knotted cord for o in the fourth, both quite right. In this

way, proceeding by comparison with other names, that of Alexandci-, or Alksantrs,

^ and l)y degrees a whole Egyptian alphabet
was next discovered,

was constructed This, it is true, was not available for the purpose of reading the

pictorial inscriptions, for it was soon seen that, besides the alphabet, hundreds ot

other sio-ns were used, of which, as Chmnpollion was the first to observe, many bore

no phonetic value, but had reference to the whole signification ot the groups to

Avhich they were an adjunct.
, n i

• • .-f....
This^s not the place for any further discussion of the laborious investigations

' A.D. 1818. ' A.D. 1822.

V
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whieli finally led to a perfect comprehension of hieroglypluc writino-. The French

and English students ^Yere ere long associated witli (Jernian, Italian, and Scan-

dinavian colleagues, and their united labours have led to the most brilliant results.

It is known now that in hieroglyphic inseri}>tions, added to the words themselves

—

which are written with letters denoting single sounds or syllables—there are certain

determinative signs, both general and special, which inform the reader to what class

of ideas the separate words belong. This ideographic element, wliich is unknown

to our modern methods of writing, was almost indispensable in aneient Egyi)tian,

for it became concrete at an early stage of its development, and remained a \)oo\-

language, full of homonymous and synonymous words. The root (tvkh, for instance,

signifies to live, ''to swear," "the ear," a "mirror," and a "goat," nnu*h as the Gernuui

word thor means "a fool" and "a gate," and is at the same time the name of a

Teutonic god ; or as our word box stands for a tree, a chest, a blow, and, in certain

combinations, for a gift and a seat. The reader might therefore easily fall into

error, and read mikh nefer'' as meaning "a beautiful goat" when it meant "a bcautifvd

life," if he were not guided by the above-mentioned determining or class signs.

Frequently—and particularly in the inscriptions on stone, which could not be made

as simple as a writing on papyrus—special determining signs occur : signs, that is

to say, which represent the object or idea pictorially, without any written vocable

being added; thus, instead of ''''"^ -sv>w = "a horse," we find the picture

only In this case, though there can of course V)e n<. (h)ubt as to what the

sign stands for, the reader will be (luite in the dark as to the name of it till lu-

meets with it elsewhere with the phonetic sound attached.

Thus a number of ideographic signs, symbolical in their nature, have been

introduced as supplementary to^ the system of written vocables which we find amply

sufficient for tiie expression of our thoughts, and the usage was persisted ui till

the period of the Roman Emperors, by which time the Egyptians had long hwu

familiar with the Greek character. The ancient writing was retanied, partu'ularly

in the case of inscriptions applied to the decoration of tombs and temples; lor the

hieroo-lyphic character was from the earliest times treated as an ornamental character

in the^ fullest sense of the word, aiid architects used the long rows of pictures

forming the inscriptions, for decorating walls, partitions, architraves, pülars, and

doorw^ws, as being a style of ornament which satisfied the denuuuls of he ar is

and at he same time, the inquiring mind of the beholder The small mnnbe.

of twenty-four regularly recurring signs would evidently have been quite insufficient,

am have fulfilled their requh-ements far less completely than the abuiulant variety

Xrded by more than two thousand various symbols, which at the same time

t^TeLl the purpose of making the inscriptions much more difficult to be read

"e laity, and' so of preserving the mysterious character of the Ineroglyphic

""'"with the possibility of reading ofl^ hieroglyphic texts we obtained at tlie sa^e

time The powei of understanding them, for in the Coptic tongue we find the .eiy
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our era. and . Inch used to be written in the Greek character ..th a few add t.on Ü

-US intended to facilitate the expression of certain Egyptian souiuls fo eign to

he H enic tongue. TransLations have been handed down to us of most ot e

Bi .h.d books and of some other works, in the Coptic language, of which the

Vsite Christians still make use i„ their fbnn of worship and

J-
^S^;

^ which is perfectly kno\vn, does not dittei moie

from the Egyptian of the Pharaohs than Italian

differs from Latin.

There is hardly one of all the monuments

of the Nile valley" which does not l:)ear some

inscription, and in that dry atmosphere they are^

wonderfully preserved ; an immense number of

closely-written papyri have also been found, and

even^n the vessels used by the people there

were not unfrequently inscriptions ;
so it happens

that at the present day we have a very con-

siderable mass of ancient Egyptian literature.

A building almost as large as the British

Museum ndght be ßlled with copies of all the

known inscriptions in portfolios, (Src, and of the

rolls of papp'us preserved under glass. Every

kind of literature except the dramatic is known

to us as having existed among the ancient

Egyptians ;
and it is to the hieratic writings

prrticularly—that is to say, writings in the old

sacerdotal dialect, usually on papyrus, with

peculiar abbreviated signs'—that we owe our

intimate knowledge of their literature.

Within the last few years our knowledge

of Egyptian art' has also been established on

a sui^^ foundation, having in fact undergone a

complete transformation ;
this was owing, in the

first place, to the intelligent liberality of the

ex-Khedive; but, in the second place, more

especially to the indefatigable zeal, learning, and

genius of the man to whose discriminating care

all the monuments of the Pharaonic period have been given over, and who conducted

the excavations which have brought so many of the most important of them to

light. In the course of our expedition to Sakkarah we have already become ac-

quainted with the desert home of the late illustrious Mariette Pacha, and we

saw there one of the most fertile fields wherein he has laboured. To hun, too,

THE SHE\KH-EL-IiELED.

' Cui-sivc or written cliaiuctei's.

One of the latest works on the suhject is Prisse d'Avennes' - Histoire de I'Art Egyptienue," fol. Pam: 18.0.

Texte par P. Marchandon de la Faye.
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WüüUEN' ('TATl'K, I'UUM SAKKAUAIl.

we owe that grand work, founded under tliC auspices of tlio Khedive, the Museum
of Antiquities at Boolak, from its lirst pkxnning to its tinal

arrangement.

Of all the known collections of antiquities that at Boohik
is the most important, and not one in Europe can boast of the
same advantage, namely, that for every object in it the place

where it was found can be pointed out.

Boolak is the hai'bour of Cairo, and now almost forms

a part of it—Cairo itself not lying actually on the Nile bank

—

and it is at Boolak that we shall find the various institutions

founded by Mohammed Ali—the vice-regal printing press, the

iron-foundries, industrial schools, and lunatic asylum. From
the Ezbekeeyeli to the Museum is a good half-hours ride on

a donkey ; its garden and western wall are washed by the

Nile, and so seriously threatened, indeed, by the inundations

that it has been found necessary to decide on building a new
Museum on the left shore of the Nile, near Ghizeh, to which,

in a short time, the monuments and relics will be transferred.

We cannot linger here from room to room, from monument

to monument, from cabinet to cabinet, and show the reader

all the wealth of treasures they contain in detail. Mariette has

made it easy to the visitor to recognise the

most important pieces in the collection, for he

distijiguishes each by the mode of exhibiting

it, and the ample catalogue he has written })er-

fectly fulfils its object of guiding and instructing

the layman.^ Latterly many Arabs have joined

the European strangers in visiting this nuiseum,

and even the veiled inhabitants of the harem
;

though from these, it must be owned, we may

hear very strange remarks upon the heathen

work" which has no charm nor apjieal for them,

and which they despise mucli more than they

admire it. The lover of art from the Western

shores who, when he first treads Egyptian soil,

has made up his mind that no art is worth

anything but the Greek, and that Egyptian sculp-

ture is barbaric, mannered, and only worthy to

])e smiled at, finds himself obliged to change

Iiis opinion as he looks at the treasures of this

collection; nor is he deserving of re])roacli, even

though he may not have done justice to the

artists of Pharaonic times until he sees them
MAKUIEl. COL-rLE-BA-H.>TEr AM> THt LADV NE.EUT. i U.M

MEVUiJOM.

. Thei^ is au excellent catalogue by Mariette, " Notice de. Princi,.u.x MunuuK-uts du Mus6e Ü Bouian;' 8vo. löO'J.

Also a pbotographic album of the same.
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here for no European nmsemn can offer him such another opportunity of Stütz ing

common" and stin.ating the best specimens of the plastic art of e^^ry pen d

ofTSorv of the Pharaohs. In front of these long rows of statues, each dehm ely

a c bed to a certain date, it is easy to form a perfect conception of the art f

tcTilpture as exercised by the ancient Egyptian artists, and to distinguish the cha-

racteristics of each great epoch of artistic development.

At the first glance it would almost seem as though the plastic aits m

SHAVING ^MAL1- UOVS IN CAIKO.

Egypt had produced the finest results at the earliest period of all, a period ot

which we have already seen the traces during our visit to the rnins of Memphis
;

and it is true that no more life-like figures than those disinterred at Sakkarali

and in the Mausoleums of Gliizeh—among which are many fully 5,000 years old

-have ever been found in the valley of the Nile. I have already mentioned the

Hcribe, which is preserved in the LouvTe,^ and the beautiful statues of Chefren

found in the excavations not far from the Sphinx—one of which has been placed

' Vol. I., p. 131.
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ill tins nuiseum ;^ hnt both these masterpieces are even suriiassed in realistic

power l)y the very remarkable figure in sycamore wood representing a. high

othcial of mature age who, with his staff of authority in his hand, seems to

look down on the people whom he was wont to command ; the feet have been

restored. This venerable gentleman may have been the atlectionate father of a

family, but he certainly was not deficient in determination when it was nrcossary

to exercise it. This statue is called by the i)eople, significantly enough, the

Sheykh-el-Beled, or village magistrate, because Mariette's labourers, when they came

upon this statue, exclaimed "Here is our nuigistrate ! " No better testimony to

the life-like vigour of the ancient master's work could be retpiired. The torso

of a wooden statue of a beautiful type, found also in the sand at Sakkarah, is

worthy of equal praise ; it represents a young Memphite under one of the

older dynasties, and of quite equal merit is the interesting pair representing the

young prince Ra-hotep and his wife Nefert.

This monument, enclosed under glass and occupying a prominent ])osition.

was found near the pyramid of Meydoom, and was executed in the reign of

King Snefru, who ruled before the builder of the Great Pyramid. There is not

in the whole world any older work of plastic art tluui this, and yet it nuist

be admitted, even by those who find no charm in the features of the couple

whom it has preserved from the common lot of oblivion, that it disphiys sound

views of realistic art, and must be regarded as one of those jwrtraits which

we feel at once must be like the originals. Both the figures are painted,

the man brown, the wife pale and sallow. The mode of dress in those early

timey and among the most conservative people in the world changed less often

than in our da^^ The heavy wig which Nefert wears remained in fashion, as

we see from the monuments, for more than three thousand years ;
and even later

it M-as worn but more frequently by men, who were compelled by a religious

statute to shave their heads at a certain age. than by ladies. Wigs have been

found on the skulls of mummies, and one of the finest is to be seen in the

British Museum-^ The custom of shaving the head seems to have been handed

down by the ancient Egyptians to all the nations of the East. To this day the

uiothers brino- their small boys to the barber, and it is most amusing to lo<,k on

at the* operation of shavmg a baby. At the present day, the Egyptians wear a

turban instead of a wig to protect the head.

We have alreadv made acquaintance with several pictures m relief of a vei>

early date in the course of our visit to the Necropolis of Memphi. Ihere is no

Kclf of such pictures in the museum of Boolak, and we remark in them, as in the

Utues of the same date, that the artist, uninHuenced by any ideal conceptions

f htl no aim in view beyond that of giving a true and vivid picture of real

ihe conditions of the method of working in relief, however,

-^f;f
^

^
wticular nxode of treatment, and so much importance has been attached o the

ph^ presentment of facts that in many instances beauty has been sacnhced. In

= 'it - found iu a «ula. box or basket (No. 2561). nude of the Iciad of reed, used ibr wnün,

at Thebes.
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figures no deviation is allowed from this mode of dep.ctn.g them.
^-J^l^

point I here give the reader an illustration of a figure ot a genera m connnand. t o n

Tl -hly tii slfed carving on a piece of wood found at Sakkarah/ and o very eaily

:a^^'t.d":iso a repre^ntation^of some geese beauti^Uy cut in^y shgM .^1 on

stone
• they too, are shown, as animals always are, m prohle. Even those sculptois

wrmade';tatues were fettered in then- work and method for the most—
statues that have come down to us show us that the artist was obliged o f

o
n

every limb of the human figure, or even of animals, xn ^^^^^'^ ^''t^^^'^
which were declared to be sacred, and therefore never to be mfimged. This^ canon ot

proportion" was well known to the Greeks. Throughout the long history oi Egyptian

art it only twice underwent alteratioiv' Under the older dynasties it produced

somewhat short and powerful forms ; under the New Empire, after the expulsimi oi

the Hyksos, the figures were taller and sligliter. The French savant C harles B anc

believed he had discovered that the finger-length was the fundamental unit ot these

proportions for the human figure and the claw tor that of the hon
;

hence

the well-known saying " Ex ungue leonem." This application of a fixed rule oi

proportions can hardly be considered discreditable to the Egyptian artists when we

recollect the canon of Polykleitos^ and Albert Durer's treatise on the proportions oi

the human fio-ure.^ No doubt the strictness of the method must be regretted, for

the artists bound by it were much fettered in their efforts, and it hindered them

fi-om animating their works by variety of movement and position, and from dis-

tino uishino- the elastic contour of youth from the withered forms of old age. ^^ ith rare

exc^eptions these statues give us portraits of men in middle life, and the figures

of women always exhibit a youthful and maidenly form. Standing and sittmg

figures alike always are placed in the same position, anil the universal application

of the artistic canon results in every one being of the same height and having

a certain breadth of chest, and length of arms and legs. Those critics are

perfectly in the right who accuse Egyptian sculpture of being limited and

monotonous ; but they must remember that in the very earliest times the Egyptians

had far outstripped all the surrounding nations in their artistic development, and

being proud of their achievement, their most earnest endeavour was to protect it

against the barbaric influences that pressed in on them from all the nations

round them. Their dread of retrogression clogged their progress, and the canon of

' Art officer of high rank, holding many otBces—scribe, priest, ami superintendent of dockyards. His name was Ra-hesi.

'- These are accompanied by their numbers—1200, 1110, 1220.

' In the first or oldest canon, that of the age of the Pyramids, the lici!;ht was reckoned from the sole of the foot

to the crown of the head, and the subdivision was taken at a half or a third of the foot. The second canon, wliich

commenced about the Xlltli and terminated at the XXIInd dynasty, made the height eighteen parts of the half-foot. The

third canon, o£ the XXVIth dynasty, mentioned by Diodorus, reckoned the height at twenty-one halves of the foot.

' See Bonomi on the Proportion of the Human Figure according to the canon of Vitruvius, with a diagram by the

sculptor Gibson. 8vo. Ix)ndon : 1872.

' "De Varietate Figurarum." ibi. Nürnberg. 1534.
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proportion was the chain by ^vhich they fettered themselves to the summit they
had laljoriously attained. Nevertheless they were far from remaining mere servile

copyists of the established pattern. They constructed the anatomical ]^ro])ortion of

man and of animals from a free and exact observation of the ditierent limbs,

reserving the right of reproducing the countenances of the men they represented

with perfect freedom and with all their natural and characteristic details. To this

most fortunate circumstance we owe our knowledge—nay familiarity—with tlie princes

and kings of the Pharaonic ])eriod ;
for

portraits of most of them, at any rate

of the greatest, have been handed down

to us, and allow of our comparing

the outline and expression of then- faces

with the deeds and characteristics re-

corded of each. The Egyptians succeeded,

too, in seizing on the physical and even

on the physiognomical aspect—nay even

on the details of dress—of those foreign

nations with whom they came into

contact, and they rejn-oduced ;U1 their

peculiarities in the most characteristic

manner. A recent French historian has

attril)uted the long stagnation of Egyi)tian

sculpture as to style to the inefficiency

of their tools; and yet we cannot but

frankly admire the skill with wliicli they

worked and polished the haixlest stones

—

such as granite, grauwacke, diorite, basalt,

and other mineral jiroducts—which our

sculptors find very ditticult to work. Pic-

tures that have come down from Pharaonic

times, show us the sculi)tors in full acti-

vity. The figures which are least pleasing

to our taste are those monstrous images

of o-ods with human bodies and animal heads, with head ornaments and sym-

bols'' which were intended less to affect the sense of beauty than to excite the

reli-ious feelings of the devout, to whom the hidden meaning of the sensible

inmo-e was familiar, even under the disguise of the most grotesque figures. The

Mns^eum of Boolak is filled to overflowing with images of gods of every kn.d

nnd of every size; iu metal, base and noble, in wood and terra-cotta, and among

ihem some are truly beautiful works of art ;
some bron.es inlaid with gold are

wonderfully fiuely cast and sharply chiselled, but they, and indeed most of the

best-finished figm-es of gods, are of the New Empire.^
^

AU the monuments surviving from the period before the incursion of the

. some old bronze ti.un-s have ...n .U™1. and fine one. of the XlXth dynasty, ubout 1300 ..c.
;

but the

greater number are later, especially of the XXVIth dynasty, B.c. 700.

h

OLD EGVPTIAX LXÜX's W 10, IN THE BllITISH MUSEUM.
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Hyksos are distinguished by a grand simplicity ; this also applies to the style

of the hieroglyphic inscriptions preserved on

them, and a genuine hdelity to nature is com-

mon to them all. In the portrait figures of

that date, with their strongly-marked individu-

ality, no trace is perceptible of any feeling

for the ideal, while on the other hand the ideal»

the outcome of mind and sentiment, is by no

ineans undiscernible in the statues of the Later

Empire, Avhich Avere less realistic and less natural

in style. This foreign element seems to have

first influenced the Egyptian mind at the time

of the Hyksos, and it is remarkable not in the

works of sculpture only, but also in the fan-

tastical decorative details of the gigantic under-

takings of their architects, in their elaborated

modes of speech, in the greater depth of their

religious feelings, and in their theology and the

belief in another world, which they wrapped in

the most luxuriant imagery. We possess statues

of every kind of the time of the Later Empire—standing and sitting, as tall as hills or

quite minute—made of grau-

wacke as hard as iron as Avell

as of soft soap-stone or of

wood.

The most colossal and

best known are of very various

merits, and generally are falsely

estimated because they are

judged of as separate and

\\u a> LAltVlNG, IS BELIEF, FROM SAKKAHAH.

independent works, while they

were in fact designed to be

seen in combination with

HEPRESENT.\TIOX OF GEESE, ON A HELIEI", FHOM SAKKAUAII.

huge architectural masses. From the earliest times

sculpture in Egypt was the hand-

maid of architecture, and even

under the First Empire the pic-

tures in relief, like the hiero-

glyphic inscriptions, had a pui-ely

decorative purpose. All the colossal

statues bore certain architectonic

relations to the great public build-

ings, and the places they filled were

carefully chosen ; and w^hen we
complain that their gravity and

calm amount to lifelessness we forget that this stamp of monumental peace and

LIUN, IN IIKUNZE.
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solemnity reigned over all the architectural surroundings, and was highly appropriate

OLD EGVrTlAX BEPHESENTATION OF THE MAKIXQ ÜF TWO STATIES AM> A Sl'HlNX.

to the places they usually occupied at the gateway of the Temple, where they looked

down on the crowd of worshippers. No one can really

judge of the effect of the colossal statues of the Egyptians

who does not conceive of tliem in connection with the

structures with which they formed part of a grand whole.

If we glance over the whole collection of Egyptian

remains we shall find no difhculty in distinguishing the fol-

lowing periods of art 1st, the work of the older empire
;

2nd, that of the Hyksos period ; 3rd, that of the Liberators,

down to the XlXth Dynasty
;

4th, that of the l)est ])eri<>d,

under Seti I. and his immediate successors ; 5th, the deca-

dence, down to the XXVIth Dynasty; Gth, the renaissance,

under the Saite Kings
;

7th, the work of the Ptolemaic

period.

The only sculptures remaining from the Hyksos period

—if we except a bust in the Villa Ludovici at

Rome, and perhaps a sj^ecimen that is to })e found

AMUN. OSIRIS. in the Louvre—are preserved in the Museum of

Boolak. The most important of all has already ])een

mentioned in speaking of Tanis,

the capital of the foreign sove-

reigns.^ The Viceregal Museum is,

however, very rich in works of the

period immediately following the

expulsion of the Hyksos. In the first

place, in the Salle des Bijoux, or

Jewel-room, we find a great number

of valuable specimens of goldsmiths'

work, most of which were found—2L3 pieces in all—by Mariette on the mummy

1 Vol. I., !>. 112.

COMPOSITE FIGURE OF THE LATER EMl-IllF.
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of Queen Aah-hotep, the wife of Pharaoh Aahmes, one of the conciuerors of tlie

Hyksos.' These objects command the admiration even of our modern jewellers.
There is a gold bracelet, richly set with coloured stones; a necklace, 90 centi-
metres (or nearly a yard) long, of the finest workmanship, and hanging to it a
most beautiful scarabteus, a masterpiece of gold filagree with blue enamel

;
hei-e.

again, an ornament exhibits an uncommon design of golden fiies ; there Wv a
dagger and an axe of ceremony, of admirable style ami
execution, the cedar-wood handle of the axe is covered with
gold plating, a favourite device in the decorative arts of the

ancients. For mere costliness we must observe a massive
golden boat on wheels, with twelve silver oarsmen. Was
all this unheard-of magnificence of liberated Egypt gained

from the Semitic peoples of Western Asia, whom she had now
for the first time vanquished?

The liberators of their country came from Upper Egypt,

and the god under whose auspices they had marched upon

the Hyksos was Amen of Thebes ; hence, at this time, we

see him preferred above Ptah and Ra, the old gods of

Lower Egypt, and merging into one with the latter. The

XVIIIth Dynasty worshipped him above all other gods ; and

the hymn addressed to him by Thothmes III.," and graven on

a tablet of stone preserved at Boolak, far exceeds in poetic

inspiration every composition of the elder empire. At Thebes

we shall find a great number of works of this king and

of his immediate successors, all distinguished by their simple

and yet dignified grandeur. There, and at Abydos, we shall

meet with the finest productions of the highest period of

Egyptian sculpture under Seti I.' Most of the European

museums contain some examples of the numerous statues

executed by the orders of this King and of his successor,

Rameses 11. (Sesostris).* I have already given the ideally-

treated portrait of the youthful Rameses, which is now at

Turin,^ and I have here accurately reproduced the bust of

Menephthah I., his son,'' preserved at Boolak; it is interesting to compare the

gentle spiritualised countenance with the frank realistic treatment of that of the

Prince Ra-hotep. w i +

The decay of the plastic arts had already begun under the XXth Dynasty,

althouo-h verv good work was still executed under the wealtliy and luxurious

Rames^es III ' and the head of Taharka« the Ethiopian, brought from Thebes, is well

worthy of admiration; the same must be said of the alabaster statue of Queen

. PuMished m colon, by M. Desjanlins in Daly's "Revue a'Architecture.' 1800: pp. 98-111. An.! again l.y

TT- 1 Hp -Facsimiles of E-yptian Relics in the Tomb of Queen Aah-hotep." London: 186.J.

Thothn.esUveaahoutB.C.^1^^^

, I fin ^ B.C. 1380. ^ ' ' 1

'

^''t.r- ' B.c. 1260. " 090.
Ö B.C. 1320.

WAR AXE AM) DAGOEH OF TItK IH'EEK

AAll-llUTi:r.
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Ameniritis found at Karnak (XXVth Dynasty), for notwithstanding the ill-propor-

tioned figure, the liead and various details show excellent workmanship. A renaissance

of no mean character revived

Egyptian sculpture under the sove-

reigns of the XXVIth Dynasty.

These were the Kings of Saite

origin, and many of them have

remained famous— Psametik, or

Psammetichus, the First/ from the

narrative of Herodotus ; Necho''

for his fleet, which is said to have

doubled the Cape of Good Hope,

and for his defeat at Carchemish,

(;oLi) liDAT WITH SILVER RowBRs. spokcu of thc Bible (2 Chron.

XXXV. 20) ; Amasis for his pru-

dence in administration, and for his friendship with Polykrates, the Tyrant of

Samos.^ It certainly cannot be denied that the work of this period bears no

comparison with the best productions of the time of Seti I., either for truth to

nature or for grand simplicity ; but, on the other hand, it displays a grace

and tenderness of modelling never attained at the earlier periods. At no

time did the hieroglyphic character bear the stamp of a finer style than under

B.c. 664. B.c. GIO. => B.c. 528.
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IIEAU OF TAIIAUKA THE ETlIIÜi'IAN.

t ie baite Kings, whether graven in the hardest stone or traced on papyrus, andthe art of polishing stone was never brouo-ht to
such perfection. The sarcophagi of basalt and
grauwacke prepared for the mummies of certain
great personages at the time of the XXVIth
Dynasty are covered with intaglios—botli inscrip-
tions and pictures—which are quite marvellous;
and Mariette has done well in assigning a i)lace
of honour in this collection to the beautiful group
discovered by him in the tomb of the noble official

Psametik, at Sakkarah. Isis and Osiris stand to
the right and left of Hathor, represented as a
cow

;
she bends her head, which is crowned with

the disc and flouble plume, in mild protection over

the dead figure of

Psametik. The

form and head of

the heifer, and the

faces of the divine

brotlier and sister,

ai-e among the very finest productions of the sculj)-

tor's art.

Under the son of Amasis Egyi>t was incor-

porated by Cambyses with the Pei-sian kingdom ;'

but its peculiar style of art remained perfectly

unaffected by that of the Asiatic Empire, under

which it remained a satrapy for two hundred years.

All the monuments of this period found in the

Nile valley and the Oases are wholly and jtuivly

Egyptian, and as long as the nation clung to tlie

religion of its fathers it successfully resisted the jiower-

ful influence even of Greek art, which, after the

conquest of the Nile Valley by the great Mace-

donian, found a home favourable to it in the new

capital, Alexandria. When we visit the tenq)les of

the Ptolemaic period we shall see that thence-

forward Egyptian art did borrow something from

the Greek. The two most important monuments

of that date preserved in the Museum of iJoolak

are two tablets covered with inscriptions, one of

which commemorates the bounties bestowed by

Ptolemy I. or Soter,- when Hatrap, on the Tenq^le

of Buto before he mounted the throne, the second being a trilingual decree pro-

mulgated at Kanopus in honour of Ptolemy Euergetes I.' This tablet, commonly

THE QIBEN AMEMUITIS.

' B.C. 527.
' Records of the Past," II.,

i>.
29 ' " Records," VIII., p. 81.
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the Decree of Kanopus." is a record of quite inestimable value, for like

the Rosetta Stone, it contains a sacerdotal pro-

clamation in Egyi^tian hieroglyphic and demotic

writing with a translation in Greek it is larger

and fuller than the Rosetta Stone, and is, besides,

quite uninjured. It was found, in 1866, by

Lepsius among the ruins of Tanis, and was at

once a test and a proof of the accuracy of the

method pursued by Champollion and his disciples,

for every Egyptologist did, in fact, translate the

decree exactly as had originally been done by

the Greek inter-

})reter.

The Boolak

Museum is com-

paratively poor

in relics of the

Greek style of

the Ptolemaic

and Roman periods, for it was against these espe-

cially that the fury of the Christian Iconoclasts

was directed

with virulent

zeal, and the

finest of them

were stolen
away to Rome
and Constanti-

nople. But it

abounds in those

inscribed tab-

lets, rounded at the upper end, and commonly

known as stelse/ in sarcophagi, coffins, and

mummy-cases, in altars and in small relics of

every period which have been found in mum-
mies and tombs and among the sand and rubbish

of ruined cities, and which are more often the

Avork (.)f the artisan than of the artist.

The curious visitor will here find a vast

osiais. collection of all that the piety and affec-

tion of tlie survivors were wont to deposit in the

grave of the deceased. Elegantly decorated cabinets and glass cases are filled with

vessels of all kinds, ornaments and articles for tlie toilet. There are head-rests, to

' B.c. 238. ^ Tombstones, called hutu.
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which a symbolical meaning- was attributed, and such as are stiU used in Nubia

;

the vases known as Kanopic. in which the entrails of the de:nl
were preserved/ with lids

formed of tlie heads of

jackals, dog-faced or cyno-

cephalous apes, hawks,
and men

; scarabpei of every

conceivable substance,
which were laid in great

numbers on the bodies of

the dead in the place of

the heart, wdiile small ones

were attached to the limbs
;

because the Scarabaeus was
regarded as the symbol of

the reproductive forces of

Nature, and had the power

attributed to it of tillino-

those who seemed to be

dead with a new vital po-

tentiality ; the little figures,

too, known as Shebti,-

which were set up against

the walls of the tombs, and

often placed in considerable

numbers in the sarcophagus itself, enclosed in little caskets. These mummy-shaped figures

do not occur before the New Empire.'' Most of them are of ^-laxod clay.' and carry

in their hands a plougli and a pick, and on tlieir hack a sack.

The inscription which they bear, almost without exception,

informs us that their duty was to till the ground for the dead

in the fields of the blest.

The amulets preserved here, most of which were found

' Four in nuiiiljcr niado the set
;

tlii.',v were deflicated, niul in form of the ^enii of

the tlead Aniset, Hajii, Tuiiutniutef, nurl Kahliseimf.

-Or seimlchral figures: their nauu" meant ''respondent." They wei-e inscnlied

with tlu^ 6t.h and sometimes r)th cha|itei' of the Ritual, and supposed to do tiie work ol

the deail in Hades.

" Mariette has recently attributed some to an earlier period. Catalogue des Munu-

uicnts d'Abydos." 1880: p. 45.

* Of an enamelled fayence, or .so-called porcelaim

TOILET VASE. MIMMY lAMi:.

TOILET VASE.

KANOprs (BEPtH HKAI.) VAHR, WITH
HIMA.\ HKAU.
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on nuimmies, and the commonest of which is the Uta Eye ^ (or Symbolic Eye).

we shall find again in abundance at Thebes. Almost all have

some reference to the future life,

and are intended to protect the

deceased from the i)erils he may
expect to meet with on the way

to the hall of judgment in the f^kf
nether world. Some beautifully- [^l'

OISTSIENT TASE, WITH MüXKEV. made drauuhtsmen and boards
NECKLACE, WITH SCARAB/TiVS (TITLE OF THOTHMES III.)

mix ANI> HOARD urn IHIALGHT^.

\\ ith drawers were found in some

of the tombs. This game is spoken of in the Egyptian myth which treats of the

creation of the world ; a hidilen signi-

ficance was attributed to it, and it -was

one of the hopes of the Egyptian that

he might be permitted to play it in

the Elysian fields. Many cases are filled

with statues and statuettes of the innu-

merable strange divinities of the Egyptian

Pantheon ; there are a few mummies, and numbers of figures, large and small,

with sacred animals, among which we come upon the

strangest and most monstrous combinations. I g'lxe a

figure of the mummy of an ibis, which

was sacred to the ibis-headed god

Tlioth. This god, the Hermes Trisme-

gistos of the Greeks, was at first

worshipped as the Moon God, and

—

l^ecause the phases of the Moon ser^-ed

as the basis of the first methods of

reckoning—time, measure, and number,

and then all that was subservient to

their law, finally even science, the art

of \\riting, and all the outcome of

human intelligence, were attributed to

his dominion. He was the scribe of

the gods, and held the palette and
reed, and it was he who at the

judgment of the dead drew up the

protocol. He, in conjunction with

1^/ Safekh, the goddess of history, com-

posed the record of the deeds of

princes, and was the guardian of libra-

ries and of scribes. Many objects in use

by the hierogrammatists have l)een

preserved, particularly palettes ^\lth

red and black colours, the l ed (the rubric) being used for the beginning of sentences.

MlMMIEb IBlB.
SHEBTI, OK SF.1TI.CHUAI,

l-lüLKE.
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Fortunate circumstances have led to our being happily ])ossessecl of a vast
mass 01 manuscript works of the ancient E-yptians written
ou papyrus. The museum of Boohik is actuailv less rich in
these venerable rolls than many European collections, but amon-
them there are several of great value and importance. Copies
of the chief work of the Egyptian religion, well
known as "The Book of the Dead," are par-
ticularly abundant here; they have commonly
been found on mummies, among the Avrappers
and bandages in coffins

; chapters of this work
occur too on the walls of tombs and the sides of

sarcophagi and on small articles of the furniture
of the dead. I will only mention here that this

book, of which the extant copies exhibit various

arrangements—written sometimes at full length

and sometimes abridged,

and in very various order

—has been rightly called

a traveller's guide foi* the

departed soul in its wan-

<lerings in the nether world. Tlie most ])erfect co])v extant.

I VLLI II

niUTH AM. sAtEKH (COnUEriS i>V HlST.iUY) WHITINO THE NAME OK KAMESKS 11. ON IHE Wt« IT OV

THE I'ERSEA. (IUIifffrom the Hameteum at 7'/if4(*.)
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hv wlücli Lepsius was enabled to number and arrange the separate chapters, is

at Turin/ and the most remarkable and interesting chapter of it is the 125th,

in M'hich a representation of the judgment of the dead in the nether world is

generally introduced." Tlie departed soul stands by the side of a balance
;

in

one scale his heart is placed, in the other a figure of Trutli. Anubis and Horus

watch the weighing, which is satisfactory when the heart and the statue of Truth

balance each other. Thoth-Hermes declares the result, and restores the heart to

the justified soul that has been found true. Osiris, as president of the subterranean

court of justice, opposes the justification of the dead man, who must declare himself

KLi'utstMAiuix ur THE EOYPTiA-v jLui.Mh.NT OF THK i^Vtyfiette of the 12-t(h cliiqilti of lilt Tuiiu Ititual]

innocent of as many crimes as there are bystanders^ assisting at the judgment

—

namely, forty-two. These forty-two asseverations, each of them beginning with

" I have not," are set forth in the 125th chapter of the text, and afford us the

quintessence, as it were, of the moral principles of the Egyptians, which show a

close afiinity to the Mosaic law. It is only by a study of the " Book of the Dead

"

that we have found it possible to fathom the basis of the Egyptian theology and

doctrine of eternity.

Besides " Books of the Dead," many other hieratic papyri are preserved at

Boolak. One of the most important contains a great number of moral precepts,

which may be compared with the Proverbs of Solomon ; the knowledge of life,

' Published Ly him under the title of " Toiltenbuch." 1844.

^ A very interesting sjiecimen is to be seen—framed, and with a translation below (into French)—at the Louvre.

' Deities and demons, the Asaessoi-s.
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dignified morality, and purity are deserving of all praise.' Another manuscript, of
older date, contains a beautiful and elevated hymn to Amen f while a much later

demotic papyrus relates a romantic tale, known as the " Story of Setnau."^ Others
contain accounts

; some, magical formulae. These last were of fre(iuont use. parti-

cularly in later times, and were often inscribed in the sacred colours on aumlets
or stone tablets

; the stekie known as representing Horus on the crocodiles are

full of them
; a well-preserved specimen exists in the Booh\k Museum, and the

power was ascribed to them of protecting the owner against evil and injurious

influences.* Amulets against the evil eye " are common, and horoscopy has

bequeathed to us whole calendars, in which every

day of the year is marked as lucky, unlucky, or fatal,

for certain undertakings, and as favourable or un-

favourable to the destinies of the human race.''

Many of these monstrous births of superstition

have outlived the religion of the ancient Egyptians,

and it ma}'" be pointed out as a strange phenomenon,

admitting, however, of proof, that while the adhe-

rents of the different confessions dwelling by the

Nile were always staunch in their opposition to the

religious doctrines of other creeds, they were only

too ready to adopt foreign superstitions." I can

here only make a passing reference to this subject

;

but will refer the reader to Lane's classic work and

Klunzinger's admirable book,^ in which the last

chapter is devoted to its discussion. The modern,

like the ancient Egyptians, wear pious sentences illu-

minated in colours as charms against sickness and

disease, they conjure up spirits, use various love-

philtres and charms, and guard themselves by magic

against sword and bullet. To this day the people

relate that their great commander Ibrahim Pacha,

the father of the Khedive Ismail, went through the

bloodiest battles unharmed because he possessed a powerful talisman. Lane is credu-

lous enouo-h to tell us wonderful things of the divination by ink
;
a piece of paper

IIUUI'8 ON TUK CIlOCUUlLEa.

is used with numbers on it, ijZli into this is poured a large blot of ink, in which

a boy, by the aid of magic, sees all sorts of things which Iiis master causes to

appear on the black surface. At Lane's request that the boy might be able to

see Admiral Lord Nelson, of whom the boy had certainly never even heard, Ik-

looked iuto the iuk and said, "A messenger is come back, and has l)rought

Published by Chabfls. " L'Egyptologie." 1875. = Translated in " Reconis of the Past," XI., p- 1*27.

« "Records of the Rist," IV., p. 131. * "Zeitschrift fur Aeirypti.sche Sprache." 18G8
; p. 90.

Tlie papyrus of this nature in the British Museum has been published by Chabas, " Le Calendricr Sallier."

« The "Dies ^gyptiac* ; or. Egyptian Days of the Medifeval Calendar."

- " Upper Egypt, its People and Products." Translated by Dr. Schweinfurth. Blackie and Co.
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a man in a black European coat, and the num has lost his left arm." Then,
after considering for a few seconds, he added, - No. lie lias not lost his loft arm.
only laid it across his breast." -This amendment." adds Lane, - makes his descrip-
tion niore striking- than it had been at first, for Lord Nelson was in the liabit of
M-earing the empty sleeve fastened up to the breast of his coat

; but it was the
right arm he had lost."

This and many other wonders worked by tlie magic mirror' are dithcult to

PORTRAIT STATUE AXl) RELIEF Of THE FAXATICAL KING AMENUPltIs IV.

explain, and certainly testify to the skill of the men wlio practise the art. But,

indeed, there is no lack both of men and women skilled in raising the veil of

futurity, a subject of curiosity not peculiar to the Oriental mind. Chiromancy, or

palmistry, is a favourite method, and is frequently practised ou the impression made

by the hand in soft dough.

Magical preparations of all sorts are frequently used as remedies in illness, and

ill even serious cases the patient is made to swallow pieces of paper inscribed with

texts from the Koran, and to try various similar absurd means, before a physician

is applied to. Lane enumerates a variety of such remedies. The ancient Egyptians,

' Tlif iniiror was used at least as early as the Romans by DitUus Julian, A.D. 193. In a magic Greek Papynis

publi-slu-.l hv C. W. Goodwin (1802) the divination was by a boy, a s;iucer, and a pit—or in a pit.
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though medical science was zealously studied by them, also thought that the efficacy

of the treatment was enhanced by magic formula'. In the Ebers Papyrus, an

important and very ancient manual of Egyptian medicine, the prescriptions for

various medicaments are accompanied by the forms of exorcism to be used at the

same time, and yet many poi'tions of this work give evidence of the advanced know-

ledge of its authors.

Even their alchemy and their astrology have not been wliolly forgotten by

their descendants ; botli were eagerly j^ractised at the period when Cairo, with its

famous university attached to the mosque of EI-Azhar, flourished as the centre of

all the learning of the East.

We will now see what this magniticent seat of learning has become in

modern times, and what fruits of knowledge at present ripen under its shelter.

BANK3 OF THE NILE.
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The Mosque and University of El-Aziiar

N a former sootion T have spoken

of tlie founding of the Mos(|ue

and University of El-Azhar by

D
j a^\ liar, general \ i n ( 1 e r M o' iZ2

,

and have said that this famous

founchition was tlie source and

centre of all the scientitie life

of the East. So it has remained

from the time of the first of the

Fatimides to the present day, and

it is with pleasure that I now
undertake to conduct the reader

through this institution, unique in its kin<l, under

the guidance of the illustrious Ignaz (Joldziher, wUa

himself belonged to this college as a disciple, though

in many respects no doubt far the superior of his

teachers.

To reach those famous halls from which Moslem

lore and learning radiate to the uttermost ends of

the Mohammedan world we must now quit the western-

looking (juarter in the vicinity of the Kzbekeeyeh

Square, and plunge into the half-Oriental, half-Euro})ean

throng in the main street of Cairo, called Muskee.

There, in the lower storeys, European shops, with gaily-

dressed windows, are arrayed one after another. Seldom

can we glance up at the balcony of an upper storey oi- down in the swarming and

bustling side streets, for the vehicles, riders, and pedestrians that throng around us

absorb our whole attention. Just now, however, we have not time to study and
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describe this wonderful and strugg-ling crowd. But on the way to our destination

we presently turn do\\-n a street to the right, riding between two rows of booths,

dukkans, whei'e two articles very dissimilar in nature are exposed for sale : books

and slippers. What caii be the circumstances which bring together these very

different wares—not here only, but in Syrian shops too—in the same propinquity?

"Books," says the wise man "are usually bound in red leather, and slippers are

made of the same red leather
; ergo, books and slippers are found in the same

shop, and the bookseller and slipper dealer are one."

Gladly would we step into the stall of our friend Hasan or of his neighbour

the merchant from Mecca,

and bargain with him,

over a cup of coffee and

the smoke of a nargileh,

for a fine Boolak edition

or for one of those antique

manuscripts, not rare in

Cairo, of which the finest

examples—decorated with

exquisite ornament—have
come down from the time

of the Mameluke Sultans

and are preserved in the

vice-regal library. But
' to-day Ave do not seek to

buy books, l)ut to visit

the i-etreat which for cen-

turies lias enshrined the

learning and cherished the

^ intelligence to which most
01 these works owe their origin; and many ornaments derived from venerable manu-
scripts of the Koran will grace this very chapter which is devoted to the sul)ject of
Arabic learning,

We have now reached the Mosque—glancing as we passed at the public
scribe who sits at a street corner vnAtmg a letter at the dictation of an artisan

^y which of the six gateways shall we enter ? The eastern, known as Bab-esh-
Shurbeh or the ''Gate of Pottage" is delightfully jncturesque, but we will prefer
the Gate of the Pariser," the imposing great gate of the institute; and we
cross Its

^

threshold m a sobered mood, as we read the inscription which ai^peals
to the visitor in the following words :

" Deeds shall be judged by their motivesand every man shall have his reward meted to him according to the motives
01 ins heart.

After taking off our shoes and exchanging them for a pair of straw sli.jpers
the gatekeeper shows us through an alley, where we see the barbers shaving thei;
customers heads, into the vast and beautiful fore-court of the Mosque, panelledwith marble. Here, by the side of the basins or cisterns which serve for the

PL'IiUC LETTEIi-WIIITERS.
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prescribed ablutions of the faithful before prayer, sit half-grown boys behind their

large leaden tablets, incessantly swaying their bodies with a pendulum see-saw wliile

they learn the rudiments of Mohammedan lore. The students proper we shall not see

till we are within the Mosque itself

We are surrounded by a quite peculiar phase of life. We are in a vast hall,

of which the roof is supported on three liundred and eighty pillars ; from the ceiling-

hang no less than twelve hundred lamps ; and on the floor, which is covered with

mats, an innumerable crowd of youths and men squat in groups. The boys sit

in semicircles round a sheykh, their teacher, who leans against a pillar. Their

eyes are fixed on his as he ex-

plains to them some one of the

many texts and commentaries on

the books of the canon law of

Islam. This he does in the

sing-song tone characteristic of

Oriental teaching, of which we

may hear a very similar instance

among the Talmudic Jews in

Europe. If we pause for a fur-

ther inspection of this great hall,

Ave perceive, besides the desks

and the pulpits such as we have

seen in other mosques, two much
lower platforms, on one of which

a venerable old man is deep in

the explanation of a book of

law. The number of his audience

is evidently greater than that

uf the young discijjles of his

colleague. This is the revered

Sheykh Ashmoonee, renowned foi*

his learning and ascetic life, and
one of the chief ornaments of the institution. A profound grammatical treatise,

printed at Boolak, and of Avhieh he is the author, is evidence of his learning,

and his celibacy is proof of his temperate life ; and while his colleagues deliver

their lectures sitting on a mat, and are recognisable as professors solely by their

position close to a pillar ('^ take the seat by the pillar" is here the equivalent for

"filHng a professor's chair") the privileges of a raised seat is ungrudgingly accorded
to him, for his superiority is acknowledged by all.

The other platform is at this moment unoccupied—it is reserved for the oldest
sheykh in the mosque, the veneral)le as-Sakkah, whose infirmities and advanced
age prevent him from taking his place by a pillar. The populace attribute to him
an age of more than a hundred years—in fact, he is al)Out ninety. He now usually
holds his classes at his own residence, but in former vears not only was he
distinguished -by the pillar" but famous as a Friday preacher, foi- the subtlety

UKNAMLM HiuM THE TlTLE-l-AtiE or AN UhU MA.\L:,SLUII-T <H THE KuilAN,

JX THE LIBRARY OP THE VICEROY AT CAIRO.
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and eloquence of his discourses. He is regarded as the most learned Mohanunedan
in Egypt, and \voukl beyond a doubt—so says the world of Cairo, which is ever
ready to discuss the concerns of the mosques—long since have attained the dignity
of Chief Muftee, or direc-

tor of the mosques, if he

had not in his youth

exercised the calling of a

corpse-washer. Other rea-

sons, connected with his

form of faith, have, how-
ever, stood in the way ot

his promotion. The only

detail that is of any impor-

tant interest to us is the

fact that the contempt and

aversion felt by the ancient

Egyptians for all who were

occupied in the dressing

and opening of the dead

have been preserved un-

diminished among their

modern successors.

Many fine and ex-

pressive heads, and not a

few g rey -b e ard ed old

stagers are to be remarked

among the sheykhs and

their thousands of dis-

ciples. Notably worthy of

remembrance is the blind

Sheykh Ahmed es-San-

hooree ; the youngest gene-

ration of students have

gathered round him, and

the text he is expounding

is read by one of his

scholars. The blind peda-

gogue listens attentively,

and is gifted with so accu-

rate a memory that at the smallest slip or error he raises his staff—which even

while sitting he never lays aside—with a threatening gesture.

Not to-day only, but for many another, will we linger here, going from pillar

to pillar and listening to the professors, and we shall soon observe that not one of

them treats of any independent branch of science in a separate and connected series

of lectures. This method of instruction which, among us, has found elaborate

A LEAltNEU CAIRENE.
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development, is foreign to the Orientals, and even the most learned among-
them, now that the creative and constructive spirit has gradually become extinct,
are content merely to interpret certain texts, or to comment on commentators'
or even upon the commentators on commentators. They derive their pabuhnn from
the elder literature, and exercise their wits on it. Tiie professor recites text and
commentary alike in his monotonous drone; he announces the former with the
words, "The writer says—may Allah bless him " and introduces the latter
with -'The commentator says Now and then his discourse is interrupted
by the timid question of a scholar, and at difficult passages the teacher will imuse
to ask "Hast thou understood?" to which usually he gets the emphatic answer
"God be praised—I have understood."

Such a lecture lasts from an hour and a half to two liours ; it connnonly
closes with the words: "So fjir, and may Allah give us understanding." 'IMien the
students all rise, go up to the teacher one by one, kiss his hand in leave-taking,

and lay their copies of the text in their portfolios. The contents of these i^rtfolios,

"in black and Avhite," are valued even by these youngsters, and among tlie notices

affixed to the pillars by the permission of the superintendent, an appeal, pathetically

worded, is often to be seen for the restoration of a lost portfolio to the owner.

Such an appeal, copied by Dr. Goldziher, began as follows :
" Oh ! neighboiu's

(mugawireen) of the noble Mosque of el-Azhar ; oh ! seekers after knowledge : alas

for the loss suffered by a poor servant of God. I have lost a case in which there

Avere two kuras^ of the commentary, etc.; the finder may deliver it to the

gate-keeper, as religion requires of him, and will receive a douceur (which is the

literal translation of the Ai*abic word halawa—a sweet) from his liuml)le servant

(meaning the advertiser) as soon as the folio is restored to my hands."

In the hours of relaxation the students walk up and down the court of the

mosque in lively conversation, stand together in groups, bargain with the pedlars,

or chat with the visitors who are admitted. Here a water-seller, with his clanking

metal cups, supplies the needs of a stiulent who thirsts not for knowledge only

;

there a young disciple is buying eatables, and out there a third is talking to a

deeply-veiled woman—his mother, or some near relation. Suddenly the clear voice

of the muezzin shouts the call to midday prayer (es-Suhher). All hasten to the

cisterns in the fore-court to perform the prescribed ablutions, and then prostrate

themselves with their faces in the direction of the kiblah.

After the mid-day rest the lectures begin again, and are not ended till evening-

prayer (el-Magrib). The last of the five indispensable acts of worship is perfoi'med

by the students in their homes, many of which, as we shall see, are within the

precincts of the mosque itself

This description of the life in the University of el-Azhar applies only to week-

days. On Fridays work is suspended ; but at mid-day thousands of the faithful

may be seen in the vast pillared hall, engaged in prayer led by the Inuim. or

listening to the preacher.

In former chapters w^e have become familiar with the mosque as a place of

1 Euch kuras consists of ten leaves of paper fastened together. Tlio Anilis write with ii iced pen on ii piece of

paper laid on the palm of the left Jiand. See the woodcut of the letter-writer, page ü4.
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prayer, though consecrated by no outward ceremony
; we here see it in its i)riuuu*y

and principal function as a home of learning. Certainly those m Iio reproach Islani
for not favouring learning are either ignorant of its aims or d.) it an injustice, for.

according to the conception of the Moluxmmedans, learning is an essential part of
the faith, and of the highest human nature. Men," says a text of Mohauunedan
trathtion, "are either learners or learned, and he who belongs to neither of tliese

classes is a reptile, and good for nought." So inseparable, indeed, is knowledge from
faith in the estimation of the Moslem, that in Arabic histories the period before
the introduction of Islani is called the "epoch of ignorance." The learning tlius

intimately connected with Islam is, to be sure, for tlie most i)a.rt mere religions

science
; but this is a tree with many branches, and from the profound /e;d witii

which it is studied from the very rudiments, it may well absorb the whole (tf n
man's lifetime. Besides, other and profane branches of study are by no means
excluded

;
nay, are wannly recommended, and an Arabic precept says, " i.eaiii

magic, but do not practise it. A man must know everytliing, and renuiin ignorant

of nothino'."

The closeness of the tie which here unites learning and faith is very con-

spicuous in this: that the place of prayer— the mos(iue and the lecture hall—
the university—are one and the same ; and at the founding of a house of worship

it is generally connected with a school. Such bequests (awkaf), to which are fretpiently

attached certain conditions as to the nature and mode of instruction to be obsei'ved

in the establishment, are by law inviolable ; but princes, devoid of conscience, have

nevertheless sometimes infringed them, and servile experts have attempted by

specious arguments to give such encroachments a false send)lance of legality.

Thus it has come to pass that many of the numerous mos([ue-schools of Cairo have

been forced to disperse. Others, as for instance, the mos(pie of Werdanec, in which

only the beautiful interior and the minaret are in good ]n*eservation, have fallen

into disuse, and the endowments appei'taining to them have either |)assed intt) the

liands of the State authorities, or have been granted to other similai' institutions,

to Avhich the teachers and scholars were at the same time transferi'ed.

It is to a concurrence of such circumstances and ac(piisitions that the high

school of el-A^har owes its almost incredible concoui-se of ])U])ils. Almost the wliole

of the scientific life and energy which was formerly distributed among several

mosques, has now centred in this. Beside it the other schools of Cairo are hardly

worthy of mention ; and in what other city in the world shall we find a college

where the professors number three hundred, and the tlisciples moi-e than ten

thousand ^

I have spoken of the building of it in a.d. J)09 ; the last of the many

restorations it has needed and undei'gone was in 1720. The theological course was

opened only seventeen years after its first foundation, and it has been constantly

enriched by endowments bestowed to enable the young to devote themselves to

study, free from petty mundane cares. The eccentric and semi-divine Hakim'

devoted the income of several noble estates in Egypt, Syria, aiul other i>rovinces

Vide Vol. I., p. 299.
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to the uses of this mosque. After the overthrow of the Fatiuiide Khaleefs, ^^ho
had clung to the Shi'ite confession, the Sunnite believers gained the upper-
hand, and, after some difficulties, attained such unconditional supremacy that they
soon converted the Shi'ite school of el-Azhar into the fountain-head of Sunnite
learning. And such it remains to this day, though in a liberal and comprehensive
spirit such as would be impossible in any other creed, for Islam is a I'eligion as
tolerant of the shades of belief which develop within its pale as it is intolerant
of all that lie outside it.

We must divest ourselves of all ideas of dogmatic orthodoxy if we would
understand that in the mosf^ue of el-Azhar four distinct sects, or rather, the
adherents of four separate rituals, are all recognised as orthodox, and pray in peace
side by side

; and all the four systems, as represented by learned i)rofessors and
devout disciples, are taught and practised under the same roof without any painful

friction or discord. The orthodox Islam of the Sunnites, in fact, includes four

different schools or rituals, which, far from encouraging enmity and contention,

teach and expound the tradition of the Moslem faith and the law of Moham-
medan righteousness with the tenderest consideration and tolerance for each other,

though very often on the most diametrically opjiosed methods. The Hanbalocs, so

called from the Imam Ahmed-ibn-Hanbal, their founder, adhere to the interpretation

of the Koran which personifies God in the form of man. This sect, having far

fewer adherents than any of the others, is the nest of fanaticism against all that

is foreign and not Mohammedan, a ftxnaticism which is falsely assumed to be the

universal stamp of Islam ; it also was the centre of those religious outbreaJcs to

which belong the well-known raids of the Wahhabees in U}>per Arabia and India.

The school of the Malikees, founded by the Malik-ibn-Anas, of Medina, bears

aloft the banner of Mohammedan tradition ; it was formerly sti'ongly repivsented

in Andalusia, aiul now is conspicuous at Algiers, and widely distributed in the

provinces of Northern Africa and Upper Egypt. The sect most distinguished fur

free thought, and for its deviations from the rigid standards of original tradition,

is that of the Hanafees ; it was founded in Irak, by the Inuini Aboo Haneefa,, and

in numbers and importance is above all the other confessions ; the official circles

belong to it. Between the broad and the rigid schools stand the Shafe'ees, founded

by the Imam Shafeee, whose tomb we saw in the Karafeh. Before the conquest

of Egypt by Seleem, theirs was the predominant ritual, but since the incursion of

the Turks, who are all of the sect of Hanafees, the chief Sheykh—the warden, or

principal, so to speak, of the college of el-Azhar— is always of that confession ; and

the same is the case with the Muftee of the Nile provinces, whose nomination lias

long been in the hands of the Government of Egypt.

It is not only in tlogmatic views and questions of right that these sects

differ, but in their cultus and ritual as well, and yet all four liave their represen-

tative Imams in this central focus of Islam. In the mosque of el-Azhar it is a

thing of daily occurrence that two professors of different sects stand side by side,

by the same pillar, interpreting the same chapter of the canon law according to

the antagonistic conceptions of their schools.

The mostiue of el-Azhar is to Moslem science what Mecca and Medina are to
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Its devotional practice. It is fiequentetl by Mohaiumedans of everv languan-c and
nationality, and there is not a province wliere Islam is in-ofessed. IVuni' the coast
of Morocco, bathed by the Atlantic, to the islands of tlie Indian Archipelago, that
IS not represented in this mostpie. Of the 7,09.5 disciples who studietl there in the
course of the year 1877 there were 1,240 Hanafees/ 3,192 Shafe'ees. 3,240 Malikees,
and 23 Hanbalees.

As the Mosque itself evidently cannot contain so vast a nuiss of students,
many lectures are delivered iu another mosque close to that of el-Azhar. The
maintenance of the teachers and pupils is supplied not only from the endowments
of which I have spoken, but also from gifts and contributions fron» those localities

whence the students at the university are most fre(iuently sent. The last great
bequest bestowed on this foundation Avere the possessions of the wealthy moscjue
and fountain-school of Abd-er-Rahman Keyi)ah, whose tond) is to be seen in a side-

walk of the Mosque
; this foundation became extinct 107 years since

;
later, indeed,

only sixteen years ago, Rahib Pasha endowed what is known as the Rewak-cl-
Hanafeeyah, in which at the present time 135 students are maintained. The same
pious man provided that in addition to the 4,000 loaves daily suitjilied by the

administrators of the endowments, 500 more should be distributed. Tlie former

governor of Upper Egypt, Aboo Sultan Pacha, also caused 200 loaves a day to be

baked for the students.

It has often been asserted that Mohammed Ali confiscated the endowment-
money belonging to the Mosque of t'l-x\zhai*, and api)lied it to Iiis own purposes;

but no accusation can be more unjust, for this great statesnnm did in fact put

the property (Wakf is the Arabic name) of the University under the sui>ervisiou

of the Government, and supplied the not inconsiderable tleticit out of his own
coffers. And the bold reformer, whose constant efiort it was to subordinate every

factor in the intellectual life of the nation to the service of his leading idea of

the State, did not think that he liad paid too high a price when he thus purchased

his influence over the Academ}^ of ehAzhar, that stronghold of the ancient faith,

a world in itself The same conditions obtain to the present day, for the Khedive's

Govei'nment administers the endowments of the Mos(pie, and sacrifices considei'able

sums in order to preserve the right of regulating, at any rate, the external concerns

of the society which has it in its power to offer dangerous opposition to his projects

of reform.''

Far from plundering this venerable institution, the Viceregal Government

supports it liberally ; indeed, one of its greatest services is that it brought the

' This comparatively small mimber of Hanafees is to be explaiiictl l»y the circumstAUce tliat the district wliei«

they are most numerous is in Central Asia, far away from Cairn. The Shufe'ees of Eyyiit and the Malikees of North Africa

can easily send their sons to Cairo. Of the 231 profe.s.soi-s at [iresent attached to the Mosqoe of el Azhar, 49 aru

Hanafees, 106 Shafe'ees, 75 Malikees, and 1 Haiibalee.

- I am indebted for these details to Dr. Goldziher, who, on Ills jiart, obtained ilu-m by tlw kindness of Dor Bey

the worthy reformer of Egyptian schools, and of tlie Baron Franz von Revay.

'' The whole receipts of the administration of this Mosque, including the farm-rents from the e.sttites b('lonj,'ing

to the foundation, amounted to 27,564,6U Turkish piastres {about j£2,490), the expenditure 39,083,428 Turkish piastres

(about £3,520). The deficit of 11,488,814 piastres (about £1,030) was covered by the Minister of Education ; the

expenses of the administration are not included, 3,944,933 piastres (about X35Ü).
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course of instruction jiursued in the Mosque to some sort of system, if not as to its

outward forms, at least by exercising some control as to the capabilities and

qualifications of the teachers and pupils. Instead of the superannuated mode of

KECESS IN THE KA'aH UF THE SHEVKH EL-MAHDEE.

obtaining admission in use among the Arabs, since 1871 a method of examination
has been introduced, which cannot but be beneficial to Oriental culture, and by
which the candidate has to pass a test of proficiency in the presence of one of six
sheykhs belonging to the dilierent sects. The Government reserves to itself tlie

nght of ratifying the election, and can subsequently promote the candidate from
the third to the second and from that to the first grade of professorship. When a
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nian reaches the highest dignity, the Khedive, in true old Oriental lashion, sends
him, with his firman, or diploma, a robe of honour. The latest report of the college
shows only three professors in the first rank. The superintendence of the whole
course of study is a function of the Muftee of the Nile provinces, who also enjoys
the rank and title of - Sheykh el-Gami" (principal of tlie mosques), and who may be
regarded as the most highly-considered and influential member of Moslem societym Cairo. The present Muftee is the Sheykh Abbasee, a dignified and learned
man, surnamed el-Mahdee—/.t^, - the well guided"—an interesting epithet borne by
families wlio have been converted to the true faith ; in point of fjict the Muftee's
father ^^'as a distinguished and learned Jew, whose apostacy occasioned the greatest
excitement in the Hebrew circles of Cairo. Abbasee's predecessor—Mustafa-el-
Aroosee, who is still living, a most cultivated and amiable old man—was the
author of several scientific and poetical works

; he lost his othce in consecpience of
a collision with the Ulamas on the subject of the Code Napoleon. Abbasee's office,

which he has held since 1871, is one of the best paid in Egyi)t, giving the
incumbent an annual income of 1,730 pounds Egyptian (about £1,800 sterling) besides
a splendid old Arab palace to reside in. It is easy, therefore, to understand why
an Egyi^tian, as he blesses his boy, says: "Allah grant thee to become tlie Sheykh
el-Gami."

The salaries of the professors are much smaller, never rising beyond 500
piastres a month (about £5), but other subsidiary offices are open to them, as

imams, preachers, muftees, or in the administration of the establishment
;

they also

have their share in the distribution of bread. Nevertheless, the outward
circumstances of life to a teacher of the third class in the chief college of Islam

are very modest. Dr. Goldziher had ample opportunity of convincing himself in

their dwelling-rooms that these laborious and truly high-souled men, though they

take no formal vow of poverty, are indeed examples of the motto ascribed to the

founder of Islam :
" Fakree fahree "—

" My poverty is my pride."

Although in the professional department of the Mosque many of tlie forms of

modern European collegiate life have been introduced, the classification of the

students reminds us of the division according to their " nations" of the students

in German universities in the middle ages. The life of the alumni of the Mos(|ue

is, in the strictest sense, that of a college, divided into nationalities, in combination

with a system of boarding-houses, which to us Europeans is extremely remarkable.

These, known as the riwä,ks, or tents, are in the side-wings and out-buildings of the

Mosque ; in them the students have their modest quarters, divided according to

their nationality ; but they have become much too narrow for the innnense number

of students, and so the more well-to-do of them have their lodgings outside the

institution in private dwellings, of wliich there are plenty in the immediate vicinity.

There are at present forty-one riwaks and härät (streets), that is to say, portions of

the precincts not enclosed by walls. The most poi)ulous riwak, with one thousand

four hundred and two students, is the Upper Egyptian, and there among the fullest

are that of el Fashneeyeh, with seven hundred and three students from the Egyptian

province of Beni Suef ; and that of the students from Tebrees, numbering one

hundred and sixteen. Of course the outlying districts of Islam send a smaller
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number of representatives. Tims, from Bagdad there is one, from India seven, from

tlie two Holy Cities eight, and from Darfoor six. In 1871 there were six students

from Java, but they quitted the college in 1875. Several of the riwaks are classified,

not according to fellow-nationality, but by community of opinions ;
thus there is a

separate riwak of twenty-three Hanbalees ; one of the blind, of which there are

two hundred and five ;
these for many centuries have earned a bad name for then-

fanaticism and wild demeanour. A particular riwak is open to those students for

udiom no special riwak affords a home in the Moscjue academy, and this now has

no less than eight hundred and ninety-seven inmates. The statistics of the university

up to the year 1877 showed on the whole an increase in numbers.

In 1S71 there were 'S\4- professoi-s ami 9,6fi8 students.

lS7.-i „ S'Zl „ „

1876 „ 3^5 „ 11,095 „

But in 1S77 only „ 7,695 „

The cause of this diminution in tlie force of teachers (ninety-four) and the

little army of learners (three thousand four hundred) was by no means due to a

diminution in the interest taken by the Moslem population in religious learning,

but merely to the old truth, Inter arma silent Musae." The Russo-Turkish war

appealed to all the youth of Islam, called them to aims, and rendered it impossible

for the inhabitants of whole districts to send their sons to Egypt. Under the

beneficent sunshine of Peace, el-Azhar—meaning "the blooming"—will once more

thrive and flourish ; and only superficial misapprehension, narrow prejudice, and

blind bigotry, can deny its value and its right to exist.
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both

HOEVER desires to learn sorae-

tliing of the character of a

nation must take part in its

diversions, and study the

people at their festivals

—

public and private—and on

occasions alike of mirth and

of sorrow. This advice should

specially to heart by those whose

duty it may be to observe the life of a

nation, and to describe the manners, the

being, and doing of Oriental civic com-

munities, among Avhich the foreignei* is only

in the rarest cases admitted into the house,

and never—or hardly ever—into the family.

On occasions of public festivity the street

becomes the place of assembly, and the

private life of the Eastern home is turned

for the time out of doors. Every one pos-

sessed of unwearied feet, eyes to see, and

ears to hear, is at liberty to assist at the

scene and to take such advantage of it as

To obtain admission to a family

festival no doubt something more is re-

(juired ; the habit, above all, of living with

the natives, and of such confidential inter-

course as can usually only be attained by

superintendent or fellow-workman, and by

of their customs and manners, and of their
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anguage. All these qualifications are found combined in the distinguished German
samut, Dr. 8pitta, of Hildesheim, who for many years lias lived in the city of the
Jvhaleefs as librarian to the Khedive, and has collaborated with his Arab 'subordi-
nate officers in i-ivöc^v.-;*-.,^. . : .1 . .

»0 li.ncuiciu to me ivnetlive, and has collaborated with his Arab subordi-
late officers in preserving and arranging the manuscripts and printed books of the
ibrary of Darb el-Gamameez with scientific care. He is now our guide, and under
.us conduct, after viewing the interior of an Arab home, we will first endeavour
to obtain access to their f-unily solemnities, and then join in the public festivities
of the Cairenes.

E are introduced, not into one of those ancient palaces of the

Mamelukes, which have already been dej)icted to the reader, but
into the house of a well-to-do

Arab of the merchant class, and

we note with some surprise the

simplicity and bareness of the

(mtside facing the street. On the

lowest floor there are eithei* no

windows at all, or only narrow

ones, strongly barred, and above them there ai'e the

Mashrebeeyeh balconies, which we have observed

before. The narrow door is shut aiul bolted, or, if

it is open, nothing is to be seen but a long passage

with a seat for the door-keeper—an old and tmst-

worthy servant who, even at night, keeps Iiis ])tist

as guardian of the entrance, lying on a bed of palm-

branches. Any glimpse into the interior is carefully

screened, for the Arab's house is his jealously-guarded

sanctuary, and however rich the interior may be its

external aspect must be as simple as possible. These

precautionary measures are a relic of the time of the

Mamelukes, when the aim of every citizen was to

avoid attracting the eye of the marauding des|)ot.

or exciting his cupidity. Wooden figures, i)aintings.

mottoes, or stuffed animals over the doorways, are

supposed to protect the inhabitants from evil in-

fluences ; a whole crocodile is seen in several instances ; and over one, not far from

the Hotel du Nil, a young elephant, stuffed, is to be seen.

WELL Ol' A HOI BE.
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any

shoes,

floor

The i)assage leading into the interior rarely goes straight into the court, lest

one should see into it from the street. The door-keeper, after warning the

women—who fly screaming at the approach of

a man—conducts us into the court, which is

roofed by the blue sky, and in many houses

filled with plants and surrounded by light seats

and couches. A servant is lifting the bucket

from the draw-well, which, however, yields a

brackish water, serviceable only for cleaning

purposes. Passing by him—for we desire to speak

to the master of the house—we now, as it is

summer-time, go up a few steps into a hall or

gallery open to the north, and with pillars to

support the roof. We take a seat on the

divan, but are shortly invited by a young eunuch

to follow him to the Mandara, the private sitting

and reception I'oom of the master. This is on

the first floor—very often on the ground floor

—and as Ave enter our guide pulls ofl" his

for it is regarded as a piece of Frankish ill-breeding to soil the clean

of the sittini;--room with the dust of the streets. We return the master's

ELBi'HA.NT OVEK THE ÜOOH ur A HOLSE.

l^l'L.S ILA,;. ;.N a:, i.iLH MA.MLLL IvL 1'ALAi.L Al LAIIlu
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greeting, touching our forehead, lips, and breast
—a symbolic action, signifying that in thought,
word, and heart, we are his.

The room in which we now find ourselves

is richly furnished, and admirably adapted to

its purpose. It is cool and spacious, and the

niches without windows in the fixrther wall

seem constructed for conversation not to I:)e

overheard. The middle of the paved floor

is hollowed to a lower level, inlaid with a

mosaic of marble, and constantly moist witli

the spray of a gracefully-constructed fountain

that cools the air. We sit at the raised end

of the room, the Lee^'an, which is covered

with carpets, and where luxurious divans

invite us to rest ; and while we converse with

the host the eye dwells with pleasure on the

richly decorated ceiling, the various patterns

of the earthenware tiles which line the lower

part of the walls, the elegantly-carved brackets

and shelves, on which are arranged all kinds

of finely-wrought vessels, and the inlaid wood-

work of the doors. This room is lofty and

Siivy, but the adjoining rooms are so much

lower that there is above them an attic floor

for the servants, under the roof, which is

on the same level as that of the Mandara.

Even the most intimate friends of the master

are forbidden an entrance to the rooms of

the harem. Harem, or haram, originally sig-

nified something forbidden or unattainable

;

and his home is to the Oriental in the truest

sense of the Avord a sanctuary. When the

European visitor hears it said that the master

is in the harem, he usually conceives of some-

thing quite the reverse of the truth, for this

reply simply conveys the fact that he has

withdraAvn into the bosom of his family, the

refuge where none of the cares and won'ies

of business can pursue him, where he can

give himself up wholly to an undisturbed sense

of rest and to the tran(iuil joys of domestic

life. Any one who has li\'ed in the East for a

lengthened period learns to recognise this feel-

ino- of the sanctitv of home and to understand
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KA'AH IN TJIE HAKEM OF SHEYKH SADAT.



is the harem, whose inhabitants l)y no means regard themselves as i>i-isoners,

however unworthy their existence may seem to their European sisters—an existence

devoted to the care of their children, to (h-ess, to smoking- their nargik'lis, and

to trifling- amusements—and many of tliem have assured the hidies of our Kuropean

circle who have visited them that they would not exchange lots with them.

The liarem is commonly situated in an upper storey, and its principal room, the
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Ka'ah, is furnislied like the reception-room ;
nay, in wealthy houses it is even

more richly fitted. Above the hollow basin with the fountain rises a cupola, and

if the house is in a street, pierced mashrebeeyeh allow the ladies to observe the life

going on in the street without being seen. The divans are covered with fine stufis,

and costly vessels of metal and porcelain are generally displayed on the shelves

against the walls. The harem is led up to by steps from the court and from

the masters apartments. In addition to the print of the Kaah, richly decorated

aiid fitted by a master-hand, and given in Vol. L, p. 220, I here set before the

FATH£K a UAKLING.

reader that in the house of Sheykh Sadat, to which Mr. Frank Dillon obtained
access. This gentleman—my excellent fiiend in Cairo and companion in many
expeditions in Egypt—has fitted up his studio in London in a style well worthy
to be called Arabian in the best sense of the word. An artistic cabinet-maker,
Parvis of Turin, is engaged in Cairo itself in making furniture on models derived
from the time of the Khaliffs, or elaborated by a faithful and loving study of
the decorative arts of the Arabs, and these at all our international exhibitions
have excited the admiration of every connoisseur ; but these carefully finished
objects are costly, and the Cairenes prefer to destroy the effect of the beautiful
old decorations of their houses by cheap wardrobes and so forth imported from
France or Germany The costly furniture stuffs of former times have long since
been utterly displaced by the fabrics of England, Austria, and Germany, and
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particularly of Saxony. The l)ack rooms of the house consist of the kitchen
and offices, among which there is often a mill and a bakehouse.

We Avill endeavour to become acc[uainted with the most important events
of life under the roof of a house of this chass, and see how the owner procures

himself a wife, how he dies in the bosom of his ftxmily, how lie keeps the high

festivals of his faith Avith Iiis fellow Moslems, passes the month ot* Ramadan, and
how he testifies his sympathy with the pilgrims to the holy places.

VERYWHERE in the East it is the custom that a young

man, as soon as his beard is grown and lie can earn a main-

tenance, should set up housekeeping. As life is on the whole

simpler and less pretentious than in Europe, and it is possible

to manage with a smaller income, this object is easily attained,

and there are few men of twenty who are not husbands and

fathers. A man capable of making a living, and who has

entered on no marriage ties, runs the risk of being regarded

as a ne'er-do-weel and rather ''loose fish." It is evident that

these customs and opinions are sound and natural. Far be it from me to land

the morality of the Mohammedans or to advocate polygamy, a custom in every

respect objectionable ;
still, I cannot forbear speaking in the highest terms of their

strong family feeling and domestic life.

Those trancpiil joys which the Cairene is wont to seek and to find in his

harem have been already described, and we ought not to think ill of him il'

endeavours to set up a home of his own at aii early age, and solicits his

relatives to aid him. The choice of a suitable wife is certainly nmcli less easy

to him than to us, since all intercourse between youtlis and nuiidens is

impossible: hence, the youth desirous of marrying can never be allowed to see

his future bride. Under these circumstances he must have i-ecourse to a go-between,

the khatbeh, or betrother, who is celebrated in a thousand love-songs. She, as

his ambassadress, visits those families who have mari'iageable daughters, and she

never lacks an excuse for her visits, even when she is not^as most of her class

are—a dealer in cosmetics or ornaments. The object of her visit is soon discovered,

and then the mothers exert themselves to set their darlings in the l)est possible

lio-ht under the keen and critical eye of the inspectress. The result of their efforts

is"" communicated without delay to the youth about to marry and to his family, as

soon as one suitable has been found ; the niotlier, sisters, or other near female

relations of the candidate for matrimony take an opportunity of convincing
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themselves by ocular demonstration of the truth of the khatbehs report, and if

they come home satisfied, the khatbeh discloses the purpose of her visits—long-

since divined—and proposes in form on the part of the young man for the hand

tlie fair Ai'sha, or whatever the desired damsel's name may be. Her parents

their consent after no long- consideration, for they -knew beforehand what the

l)etrotlier wanted, and would have dismissed hei- earlier if her errand liad been

<lispleasing to them. The bride herself is scarcely consulted, and although she has

the right of refusal, any objection on her side is of the rarest occurrence, indeed

of

give

an almost inconceivable thino-. And what should make the husband undesirable,

whose advantageous qualifications the

khatbeh now paints in glowing terms?

Perhaj^s Ai'sha may already have seen

him as a boy ;
this, however, is only

possible when he happens to be her

cousin, a case of very frequent occur-

rence, for among the Arabs marriage

with an ''uncle's daughter" is regarded

as particularly auspicious and honour-

able.

Among the Fellaheen and la-

bouring classes, Avhose daughters also

must do some handiwork, and cannot

thei'efore lived veiled and in retire-

ment, the husband, of course, chooses

his wife according to his own views.

families have

the

dis-

between the bride-

groom and Aisha's father or guardian

;

and first and foremost as to the
bride s dowry. The bridegroom must

secure a fixed sum to his futui-e wife, of which he usually pays down two-thirds at
once

;
the remamder he retains, and it is only paid in the event of divorce. The

family pay the bride's dowry wholly or in part out of the money thus received and
certamly there is no idea whatever of purchasing the girl from her parents, for the
wifes position as mistress of her own fortune is perfectly free and independent of her
husband, aiKl is strongly protected both by law and custom. Unfortunately the
determmation of the amomit of the dowry is seldom eff^ected without much^ keen
barga.mng. but when it is at last agreed upon the chief difficulty is overcomeand the marriage contract is concluded. Although this is known by the name ofthe book. It IS, in fact, an oral declaration, made before a mao-istrate or leo-al

th'^^^^^^^^^^^

and witnesses, by which it acquires legal validity. On a^ d ; ooi aft

ly tw Sr"ü'"^%^'
'^'"^^ ^^^^ betrothed, Iccompan edby t.o fnends, there he is received by his father-indaw, who also brini two

When the two
come to a general

various bargains, treaties, and
cussions,

agreement,

begin

THE KHATBEH.
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witnesses and a Fikee, or reader. The party is usually increased by the presence
of friends of botli ftxniilies, among Avhom, however, of coni-se, no woman is to be
seen. After reciting the Fatkhah, the first chapter of tlie Koran, the bridegroom
announces the sum agreed upon as the bride's settlement. He ami his fatlier-in-l;n\
kneel^ opposite each other on a carpet in the midst of the spectators, clasp each
other s right hand, and lifting up their thumbs, press them closely together ; they
remam in this attitude Avhile the Fikee, after covering the clasjied hands with a
napkni or handkerchief, first delivers a short discourse, consisting usually of a few
verses from the Koran, and then ])ronounces the very short formula of betrothal.
They then partake of a meal to-

gether, the A\1tnesses on the bride's

pai-t have presents made them, and
the bridegroom "gratifies" the Fikee

Avith a handkei'chief, into one corner

of which a jnece of gold is knotted.

The marri age is now legally

accomplished, and all that remains

to be done is to introduce the bride

to the bridegroom and marry her

to him. All friends and neighbours

take part in the grand festival of

the " night of entrance," as it is

called ; we ourselves are invited

guests. A longei" or shorter peiiod

elapses between the solemnity of

betrothal and that of marriage,

depending on the amount of the

dowry to be given, and among the

wealthy the l;)ride's gifts are made

the occasion for displaying the

greatest luxury
;

indeed, some

Oriental princes have given dowries

to their daughters which, by reason of their magnificence, have l)een described with

the most exact detail by Arabian historians. The present Viceroy, when his daughter

was married a few years since, showed himself in this respect a true Oriental.

Our acquaintances do not move in quite so exalted a sphere, but are of the citizen

and official middle-class, who are more modest in their jiretensions ;
but among them

the old customs are kept up in a more characteristic and i)rimitive form than among

the wealthy, who, in their craving for luxury and love of strangeness and novelty,

have let the old traditions die out. The festivities for the two sexes are, of course,

independent of each other; and it is quite right and fitting that at a wedding feast

the women should be more highly considered than the men. We must therefore,

before taking our pleasui^e among the company, endeavour to learn somcthnig of

the proceedings Avithin the sacred precincts of the harem.

There, pleasure and rejoicing have already taken possession since the day

tAIKENE MAIDEN.
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before. The brides invited friends—all ladies, of course—have solemnly escorted

her to the bath: this i)rogTess, known as the - bath-procession," is, according to

time-honoured custom, performed on foot, and the European carriages so niucli
^

in

favour with the Arabs are on this occasion discarded. Very slowly—often coming-

to a stand-still in the busy thoroughfares—do they wend their way : a long way,

though it seems only too short to those ^\-ho take part in the procession. It is

headed l)y Arab musicians with little tambourines, flutes, and a clarionet ;
then

follow the married women, looking like bats in their black silk wrappers. Behind

them come the young girls in white veils, and close upon them follows the bride

herself; she is so closely and carefully enveloped in a red cashmere shawl that it

is hardly possible to discover the faintest out-

line of her figure even. The only ornament

she wears is a brilliant gold coronet. Two of

her relations walk one on each side of her

with much dignity ; a canopy of bright red

stuft' borne on four poles waives over her and

behind her, and embroidered scarfs hang from

it and flutter in the wind ; more musicians

follow in the rear. This procession halts from

time to time with much complacency, to aftbrd

a treat for the ears of the inhabitants of the

streets through which it passes, and it finally

disajipears in the bath-house, which has been

hired for the occasion, and where a handker-

chief fastened uj) over the doorway indicates

that it is to be visited by women only.

In the bath they abandon tliemselves

to enjoyment, and when they have cleaned

and refreshed themselves they are wrapped in

white sheets, to rest from the fatigue which

succeeds a Turkish bath, to sip hot coffee,

smoke fragrant cigarette.s, and Hsten to singing-women, whose songs are of love and
longing, of the accomplishment of long unsatisfied dreams, and of the joys of marriage.

When we reach Upper Egypt Ave shall meet again with these performers
; the

best of them are very highly paid, and I shall have more to say about them in

that place.

When the wedding party have dressed themselves agahi, they play games,
in which each one eagerly takes part, and the merry laughter of the women and
girls may often be heard even in the street. Several hours are thus spent in the
bath-house

;
then the procession returns home in the same order to a baiK^uet,

Avhere again there is no lack of music and singing. When the last dish is removed
the In-ide takes a large piece of henna paste in her hand, and all the guests stick
into it a, large or small gold coin. Finally, the nails of her hands and feet are
reddened with this well-known cosmetic, and she takes leave of her

EXTKANCE TU A J1.\TH TOlt WüME.V.

share the remainder of the henna amono- them.

friends, who
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Tlie forenoon of tlie following day is devoted to the arts of the toilet,

which certainly absorb no less time and attention in the life of an Eastern lady

tlian in that of a European. Towards the middle of the afternoon the carriages

and camels apj^ear, the remainder of the dowry which has not been already

sent is packed on to the camels, the bride, with her nearest female relatives,

gets into a carriage closely curtained with a red shawl, the rest of the company,

women and children, are squeezed pell-mell into other vehicles, and the procession
sets out for the bridegroom's house. Musicians playing Arab melodies on Euro-
pean brass instruments—a hideous and ear-splitting innovation—accompany the bride.
The great trumpets blare out their resounding notes, and the admiring Cairenes
shout "Allah!" as it passes. In spite of carriages and brass bands-those
usurping invaders-two traditional and very typical personages have not been
forgotten—the two half-naked wrestlers and the man with the water-skin At
each pause in the progress of the wedding party the wrestlers exhibit for the
benefit of the public, which collects often in so dense a crowd as to bar the
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way to foot-passengers
;

they do their best hi peiforming a mock struggle,

showing off the strongly developetl

muscles of their arms and torso. The
sakkah carries on his business in another

fashion. He carries the skin tilled with

water and sand, and weighing some hun-

dredweights, on his back. With this load,

which he has carried from quite eai'ly in

the morning, he pei'forms a graceful sort

of dance backwards and forwards, first one

foot in front and then the other, stand-

ing first on' the right leg and then on

the left : no easy achievement with such

a burden as he carries. A third cha-

racteristic personage sometimes joins the

wedding procession—this is a tumbler,

who can stand on his head, or more

usually walks backwards and forwards

with a face of tragic dignity, balancing

his long pole with marvellous skill, or

making it quiver and spin between his

fingers.

At last they reach the bridegroom's

house, into which the ladies and the

camels loaded with movables, disap-

pear; in front of it the street is usually screened with a red and green awning, undoi-

which hang lamps and lanterns.

Under this temporary roof liigh

wooden benclies are erected for the

numerous guests of the masculine

o-ender who there await the an-ival

of the bride ; Ave have seated our-

selves among them, avail ourselves

of the offered coffee and cigars,

and take a ]>art in tlie conver-

sation, which is far from flagging;

such an entertainment is highly

relished by the Oriental, who i)re-

IV'rs ^vitty and intelligent talk to

every other amusement.

Even in the time of the

Khaliffs a "word spoken in sea-

son "— r how good it is," says

Solomon) was held in due esti-

Till; WATKH-CAUUIEU.

AUAH METAI. I TES&IL5.

niation. It could win pardon for the criminal, mollify an angry potentate, and protect
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persecuted innocence. And at the present day, even in tlie decadence of that

pre-Asiatic culture, it is very interesting and deli-litful to note the care which even

a common man gives to his language, how skilfully conversation is carried on. with

what geniality and point an anecdote is related, and the pleasuie the Arabs take in

conversation, "tasting each word, as it were, like connoisseurs. In this respect tliey

AISJiA S VOVSGEK MsTEK.

are certainly the most gifted race in the world ; and amono- the wedding guests
there are two or three venerable Sheykhs whom it is a real pleasure to listen to.

The bridegroom, who has invigorated himself during the forenoon by one of
tliose baths so dear to the Oriental—of heated air and warm water, followed by
a course of shampooing and delightful languor and rest in clean linen wrappers—
now moves among his guests, dressed very simply, greeting each one, and
fulfilling all the duties of an amiable host. Towards sundown a repast is served,
of which all the guests partake, sitting in groups

; they take their seats on the
carpet round large circular tea-trays of green lacquer—or rather, tables, as thev
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are somewhat raised—and they help themselves witli their hands iVoiu the dishes
set upon it. As soon as one is done with another takes its place, so that we
have to do justice to ten or twelve altogether. A little loaf is i)laced before

STKLLT IS CAlltO.

each guest, from which he breaks off a piece, and uses it as a spoon, when the

disli is of a licjuid nature. Sour salad serves to whet the appetite in the short

intervals. Water is the only drink that relieves the severe labours of degustation ;

hence the excellent coffee and cigarettes with which we are subsequently refreshed

are doubly enjoyable after we have thoroughly washed oui- hands and faces, in

the Oriental fashion, with soap and water which are lianded to us in vessels

n
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of elegant form. For two hours the feasting has continued, uninterrupted by

anything worthy of remark ; now the noise of the Zikr mingles with the tinkle

of the kanoon and sounds of song from the women's apartments ;
the gaudy

tent-cloth is fitfully lighted up in every direction by lamps that swing gently to

and fro ; a fresh night breeze blows down the street, fanning our cheeks and lips.

A short time before the Muezzin is heard calling to evening prayer the bride-

groom disappears for a few minutes ; torches and tapers are lighted, and a

number of his friends make ready to accompany him to the mosque, where he

must go through the prescribed prayers. In a short time he reappears in festal

attire, and sets out with his companions, preceded by musicians. We stay behind

with some other guests.

The procession to prayer lasts a full hour, for it is not considered decorous

to hurry on the way back ; on the contrary, it halts several times to listen to a

singer, who celebrates the praises of the young couple.

Ai'sha, since her arrival at her husband's house, has sat in perfect silence

and with downcast eyes, for this is what etiquette and custom requires of her.

Her friends and relations gather round her, exhorting her energetically, and

representing to her that now she has left her father and mother to belong

exclusively to her husband ; but she must not answer a word. By degrees the

female guests retire, till none remain but the nurse, or hellaneh, who has waited

on her yesterday and to-day, and her mother and sister. These now leave her

;

Ai'sha is left alone, trembling and blushing, with the beUaneh. The nurse throws

a shawl over the girl's head, gives a signal, the door opens, and the bridegroom

comes in. The hellaneh then withdraws ; man and A^dfe remain alone face to face.

Now is the moment for lifting the veil that conceals the bride's face. Saying the

words, " In the name of God, the compassionate, the merciful," the husband raises

the shawl and greets his young wife, saying, " Blessed be this night
;

" she thanks
him with the answer, " God bless thee." This is the first time he has seen her
unveiled, and it is an anxious question whether her beauty has not been de-cribed

in too glowing colours
;

or, instead of the Rachel he desired, Leah has not
been brought to him. But Aisha's pretty face is pleasing in the eyes of her
husband

; indeed, the bridegroom is usually content, and announces the fact to

the anxious group of women waiting outside, who immediately set up a shrill cry
of delight. In the opinion of the Semitic races this shout of the triumphant and
satisfied bridegroom is one of the most delightful sounds that can be uttered by
the human breast, and we learn that this idea is no growth of to-day or of
yesterday, from tlie passage in St. John's Gospel, chapter iii., verse 29: "He that
hath the bride is tlie V>ridegroom

: but the friend of the bridegroom, which standeth
and heareth him, rejoiceth greatly because of the bridegroom's voice."



NRELENTING death is calling our frieiul Shcykh Alee; he \z

dangerously ill. He lies on his bed of sickness with the calm

resignation of the true Moslem
;
only the exclamation "Allah!"

that breaks from him now and then, betrays that he is suffer-

ing ; thus it was when we quitted him yesterday. Early this

morning a common acquaintance brought the information that

during the night death had released him from his suffering's.

As he felt his end approaching, with his sons' help he ])er-

formed his ablutions as if for prayer; his wives and children

stood round him in deep grief ; when he was at his latest

breath they turned his face towards Mekka, and cried out incessantly, " There is

no God but Allah, and Mohammed is his Prophet. There is neither might nor

power but with the almighty and exalted God. We are the Lord's : we return unto

Him."

Hardly had he breathed his last, with the rites prescribed by his faith, tlian

the women set up their lamentation—the " Walwalali,"—with hideous cries, which

sound out far into the night and announce the

melancholy event to all the neighbourhood. With

loud cries of " Oh, my master ! oh, my garment

!

oh, my camel!" they tear their hair and beat

their breasts, while the men of the household-

sons and servants—make the necessary prepara-

tions for the funeral on the morrow, with grave

composure, on the contrary. Custom, it is true,

requires that Eastern women should express their

grief in a passionate manner, but these vehement

and wholly untrained natures are also, in fact,

incapable of controlling their feelings. Self-com-

mand is required only of men, but "woman's

hair is long, and her wits are short," says an

Eastern proverb.

It is with difficulty that the weeping women

can be induced to leave the room of death, and

then they sit down in the hall or com-t, cowering

round a lantern and continuing their discordant wailing. Meanwhile the corpse is

undressed wi-apped in sheets, and carefully covered with cloths, and then, muttering

pious texts the watchers await the morning. Then friends and acquaintances begin

to stream in, the circle of mailing and shrieking women increases, while m the upper

LAMENTATION FOIt THE DEAU {vtucteul E'jyptiatl).
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chamber many dignified turbaned heads surround tl)e bed of death in silent hovvow

a-nd reo-ret. The son of the house gets many words of sincere sympathy, many a

text of comfort or counsel f >r the coming day, of which the duties will indeed

be far from li-ht. Then two Fikees (reciters of the Koran) make their appearance,

and
'

with them the corpse-washer, and these proceed at once to tlieir tasks. The

former, in an adjoining room,

LANE IN CAIl;iJ,

recite the sixth chapter of

the Koran, beginning with

the words: "Praise be to

Allah, who hath created the

heavens and the earth, and

liath made darkness and

light," and of which the

twelfth verse runs thus :

—

"Say: to whom belongs Avhat-

ever is in the heavens and

the earth ? Say : to God ; He
hath inscribed mercy on his

soul. Verily He shall guide

us at the last day, and there

is no doubt of that." As soon

as the corpse-washer has ful-

filled his duty, the dead is

ready for his last journey.

So far we have heard of

the proceedings from a friend,

})ut we may now set forth

and join in paying the last

honours to the dead. The

narrow street, which still re-

sounds with the cries of the

women from the house of

death, is filled with mourners,

to A\diom we join ourselves.

All round the customary com-

monplaces on death fall upon

the ear : Yea, such is

the way of all men!" "Good luck to thee that it is not thou for whom we weep!"
" Death is terrible ! " "What is life? what is this Avorld?" with texts from the Koran.

Parables, too, are recited, or suital:)le verses, as :

—

"Awakf, O man, iinr trnst tlic world,

That keeps its faith with none

;

A frag-ile skiff hy tempests hurled,

And wrecked—and thou art gone.'*

Meanwhile the son of the deceased goes from one to another of his friends
;
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each one presses his hand and says a few words of sympathy. Presently, on an

ass, arrives an official of the Beyt-el-mal, the office for the distribution of inheritance,

and enters the house. It is no doubt the duty of every Moslem to make a will

before his death, but the deceased Sheykh, like most Mohammedans, has shrunk

from this act as being of evU omen; hence it is necessary that the law should

undertake the administration of his property. First of all his seal—which is

tantamount to his signature—is destroyed after several impressions have been

taken from it in a large register, which also receives a brief summary of the state

in which our deceased friend has left his affairs. The creditors now make their

claims, for it is the custom first to satisfy those demands which are preferred while

the corpse is still above ground ; hence his friends in business and the dealers who
supplied him hasten to inscribe their names and claims in the register, and during

these proceedings the house of mourning becomes the scene of the most revolting

haggling and bargaining. Presently a violent squabble breaks out among some of

the creditors, Avhich is carried on with uproarious shouts, and continued even in

the street. The noise is frightful, for the wailing of the women is not yet reduced

to silence, and the poor Bheykh's dwelling is more like an auction mart than the

house of the dead.

At last two or three sheykhs have brought the disputants to some sort of

agreement. The corpse is now laid in the bier, wrapped in cloths and covered
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with a red cashmere shawl. The bier is a simple wooden box or trough, without a
lid, somewhat broader before than behind, and attached to two bearing poles. The
head is borne foremost. It is brought
down to the house-door, and the proces-

sion soon falls into order. It is opened by
boys, one of whom carries a desk of

palm branches covered with a cloth, on

which lies a copy of the Koran ; the

others chant incessantly the same text

again and again :
" My heart adores

the Prophet and Him who bends over

him to bless him" {i.e., God). Then fol-
bukb sinobhs. pbom tkb BEmi^sENTATioya of an old

^ ' ' EOYl'TJAN TOMB.

low men who, as was the case in ancient

Egypt, are frequently blind, and they continually rehearse in a monotonous way

the Mohammedan confession of faith.^ After them, in no regular order, come

the male membei's of the family and the friends and ac(iuaintances of the sheykh,

and the street boys crowd round them. Itiiinediately in front of the bier walk

four youths with coloured silk handkerchiefs round theii* loins, who carry vessels

full of rose-water, and censers in their hands, to sprinkle and perfume the escort

of the dead. The whole motley and clamorous train does not move with the

solemn slowness usual in Europe on such occasions, but goes through the streets at

a round pace.

Its first destination is the mosque, where the funeral prayer must l)e said.

The bier is set down in front of the kiblah or prayer-niche, and the crowd, after

performing the necessary ablutions, falls into order behind the reciter of the prayer.

Four times—once with a loud voice and three times softly—the cry ''Alhihu

akbar" is repeated God is great"), and then a prayer is said for the repose of

the dead man's sold, ending with the usual greeting to the Prophet—" God greet

and bless our Lord Mohammed, his family

and his companions !

"

Next follows a peculiar custom—a sort

of judgment of the dead, which has, however,

deo-enerated into a mere form—as with the

ancient Egyptians. The reciter turns to the

assembly and asks " What is your testimony

of him?" The answer is, " Our testimony is

that he was one of the pious." No other

answer is ever given, for it is believed that

even if the deceased were ungodly, God the

Most High will nevertheless judge him more fiivourably for the united testimony

of the faithful—perhaps even have mercy upon him. The whole ceremony has

occupied but a short time. The procession hurries on again through the tumult

of the streets, out to the cemetery in the desert. There the grave-maker has

yEMALE MULIlNLKs. ritoM A RElMtESESTATION IN THE GRAVK

OF FTAHHOLEP AT THEHES.

'The boys usually cliant passages from tlie Haahrtyf.h, a poem describing the Last Jud;niif>i.t
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already made the grave, a low structure of bricks lying north and south with

an arched top and covered with earth. After a short prayer the body is taken

out of the bier, still wrapped in its cloths, and pushed into an opening at the

northern end of the tomb, so that the head lies to the south-east-^•.e., towards Mecca,

lib

MKL1.1 AND MO^Ul-'t.

and the body rests on its right side.' As soon as the opening is closed with sand

and stones nothing remains to be done but to remind the dead how he is to

comport himself towards the two angels of the tomb, a custom which is, liowevei",

condemned by many. One of the Fikees crouches down in front of the closed

opening, and says :
" Oh ! servant of God, son of a servant of God and oi a

handmaid of God ! know that now two angels will come to thee to question thee.

' In family vaults one side is for the men, the other for tlie women.
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When they ask thee, 'Who is thy mcOsterT answer, 'Allah is my master!' If

then they ask thee, 'Who is thy Prophet T answer, 'Mohammed is my Prophet!'"
and so forth. Those who are acquainted with the " Book of the Dead"' will tiiul

much of the ancient Egyptian spirit in the formuha, which is to serve as a defence
or talisman for the dead in the other world.

The Mohammedan believes that the liuman soul, immediately after death, is

borne by angels appointed to that service, either into the presence of God or to

hell, and there has a foretaste of the lot which awaits it, but then returns to

the body and remains with it," lying in the breast of the deceased under the grave-

cloth. It hears all that is said to it, and so can be prepared for that M'hich is

to come. In a short time the two angels of the tomb ai>pear to it—Munkar, or

Näkir, and Nekeer—two black forms with fearful teeth, long hair down to the

ground, eyes like lightning, and voices like thunder, holding enormous iron rods

in their hands. When the soul perceives them—the soul being conceived of as no

larger than a bee (that of the wicked, however, being of baser matter is somewhat
larger)—it creeps into the nose of the corpse, which is thereby revived, and sits

up to undergo the trial now about to begin. If he ])asses through it successfully

his grave is made wide and easy to him, a glimpse is allowed him into Paradise

and its joys, and at the same moment he loses all sense of time, so that the

interval till the day of judgment passes " like the winking of an eye." If he fails

to answer the iive questions put by the a.ngels they beat him with their iron

rods so severely that he sinks into the seventh Umlm ; but this soon ejects him,

he returns to his grave, and the same torment is repeated seven times. Oriental

fancy has expended itself lavishly on these scenes, and has described the vicissitudes

of the soul in various narratives which are frequently })erfectly contradictory.

May the earth lie lightly on Sheykh Alee ! The Fikees, the bearers, and the

wailing women, are all paid at once, by his freshly-closed grave, and bread, dates,

and grease, are distributed among the poor who have meanwhile collected. The

procession disperses, and its members return separately to the city. We accompany

the son of the deceased to his house, which continues to be the scene of

lamentation and bewailment ; for, during three evenings in succession, friends nieet

there and sit in silence side by side, listening to recitals of prayers or of the

Koran, or thinking of the dead. On every succeeding Thursday, till the sun has

set forty times, the female friends and neighbours assemble in the house of

mourning to set up a wail f<n' the dead; and early in the morning of every

Friday the survivors go forth to the cemetery to lay palm branches or reeds on

the tombstone ; and they distribute bread, dates, and other food, to the pooi'. This

is their duty for forty days ; after that, even, as we already know, the grave of

the dear departed remains a bourne of pilgrimage, and on such occasions his

memory is perpetuated by the beautiful custom of making benevolent donations.

I p. 57, Lepsiiis, -Toflteubuclu" 4to, Leipz., 1842. Taf. .^Ux. c, 125 ;
again, tuf. xxxv. c. 99.

^ For a niijht after the buiiiil.

it



E have come to the t^yenty-sixth day of the month Safar, which

this year is a true spring month, for it coincides with our

month of March, when the sun of Egypt shines in the cloudless

sky not less brightly, but with much less scorching heat than

it does in the summer-time. Fine weather makes a gay

festival, and we ]uirpose to share in the enjoyment of the^ Cairenes during the holiday-time that is about to begin.

^ In the street of the "Mosque of the Danghters"^ Ave

meet a little cavalcade. A man Avith a green banner rides

in front, and behind him, on a mule, comes a dignified white-bearded sheykh, followed

by a number of turbaned heads—some are riding on asses, some are on foot. The

street boys crowd round the little procession, shouting and screaming. What is it?

What is happening ? Before we have time to open our lips to inquire, behold a

LUVILI AMI Hi)l .--E OF THE KADI.

second troop exactly similar, and the tlirong grows thicker and thicker; nay, close
to the mosque which gives its name to the street it is so impenetrable that we

' Gama el-Beiiat, "Mosque of tlie Girls."
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find ourselves obliged to come to a stand-still among the ^Moslems who ai'c gazing

devoutly at the door of the sanctuary. At last we succeed in pushing by a returning

party, and in getting close to the door—opposite to it indeed—but instead of the mar-

vellous something ^ye expected to find there, we see nothing but a simply-dressed young-

man sitting on a stone seat, and who has his hand kissetl by all the bystanders one

after another. This is the Sheykli Mohammed, son of the deceased and famous saint

Abd-el-Ganee, who, by his piety and his exemplary life as chief of the sect of the

Bayyoomees, acquired great fame and influence, and whose place has recently been

filled up by his younger son. Faithful to iiis father's habit, lie is sitting before

the door of this mosque, and the believing populace, eager to be blessed, crowd to

kiss his hand. The excitement marked in every countenance indicates an unwontctl

occurrence, and, in fact, an important event is hap}>ening, a Great Maghs—or

meeting—is being held in the house of the Kadi to determine the beginning and

end of the festival of the birthday of the Propliet. All the guilds and sects have

their share in it, and these it was whom we saw arriving in holitlay dress with their

sheykhs at their head to take part in the deliberations. At the do()r of the

mosque they obtain a blessing on this important work, which is brought to an

end quickly enough, for after a short discussion a pi'otocol is (lr;i\\n up and signed,

and the deputations go home again.

Pleasure and rejoicing reign already ; but a series of si)lendi(.I holidays is

about to begin, a right merry spring festival, to which God's blessing cannot be

wanting since it is in honour of the best of men—the great and elect l*rophet."

No other festival is carried through with so much spirit, witli such elation and

rejoicing as this one. Outside the city, to the right of the Boolak road, a large

open space is already being surrounded with those magnificent tents, in erecting

which the Easterns dis-

play the skill of a

master. In the middle

of the square high masts

are erected, fastened

together and to the

ground with ropes, on

which thousands of

lamps are hung. In

front of them are fan-

tastically constructed

scafi'oldings for fire-

works, which piay a

conspicuous part in the

magnificence of the fes-

tival ; in the streets stall

after stall is rapidly con-
^ • i...

structed- confectioners, cooks, coffee-sellers, sherbet-mixers, bufioons, juggle.s, snake-

charmers, tumblers, and the owners of see-saws and roundabouts, hasten to ake po^^

session of the best places, for large profits are m prospect when the night of the

SNAKE-CHAIIMEll.
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festival has fairly set in, and jovial trains with torches wend their way throngh the

city proclaiming the praise of the Prophet in chanted strophe and anti-strophe.

The first day of Rabee-el-awwal—the day determined by tlie Kadi imd the

elders of the city as the first of tlie festival—is come ; or rather, let us say, the

first night, for with the Mohammedans each day begins at snnset, and it is not

till evening falls that labour and business are at an end, and that they abandon

themselves to pleasure
;

indeed, the night, with its soft though cooler ah', is a-

perfect invitation to relaxation and enjoyment.

By about eight in the evening we set out: the streets, just now so full, are

deserted and still ; but in the Muskee street we come upon a few groups of merry

Cairenes hurrying to the scene of festivity ; then—a really singular sight and not

easily to be forgotten—the carriage of some princess, escorted by torch-bearers and

eunuchs, flashes past like some fiery goblin train. Tlie tln-ong thickens at tlie

Ezbekeeyeh gardens. Soon a dull uproar strikes the ear, we turn the corner by

the New Hotel, and see a long roadway filled with men, lined with stalls, and

brightly lighted up with torches and lanterns. In a few seconds we are drawn

into the stream, and, shoving and pushing, strive to move on with it. A hiretl

carriage, with a little Sals hardly more than ten years old running m front to

make way, tries to part the crowd. Air! air! this is suftbcation
!

The mol.

closes up again behind the carriage, the pressure is relieved, and once more we

are pushing and struggling among the turbans. The gentle and annable nature

of the Egyptians is here conspicuous. In Europe such a crowd would inevitably

lead to violence and accidents, while the Cairene wlio meets witli a severe blow

reveno-es himself merely by saying, " Can you not look where you are going, son

of a doo-^^" to which the other repHes placably, "Ma, 'alesh " ("It does not

matter "),° a platitude which the offended man readily adopts However, even here

t some mes comes to active warfare. Two cocks-of-the-walk get a tigh grip o

acr iXtLat, and each swears by Allah an.l his Frophet to have the hie of

Te other The neighbours shriek, the combatants scream " Mure er
!

the row is

terrific-when up goes a rocket in the distance, exploding into red and green stars,

JX at once reli^nously bent on the glittering display, there is a unanimous

^0?"Ta«o: the irrel is fbi^otten, the combatants rub the. l.nise.

ami address themselves once more, as meekly as children, to the .lelights ot the

entertamnjent
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^^^^^ li,hted and in every

On both sKie
hiUHketn. Coftee is made

direction
^^^^^^^^tTe^^^^^e customers listen to the story-teller; and

in this red ^^'^^l^ curtained, and where Karakush' is carrying

from yonder "^^^^^ l^*;" forinances, proceed sounds of song and laughter.

on his too g-P^^^;t^tstStLd himself; and draws his beautifV.l.y-browned

rJt litt™^- ™ -IX
tlZ:^^ wSTS.:^- pUnnances, attract us to fb.low

music

' The Egyptian Fnnvh. already described.
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them. But before reachino- the tent set up for them we are detained by a pretty

scene. An artist m
confectionery stands

l.)ehind a high pedes-

tal supporting a

round wooden tray,

in the midst of which

is a h\rge cii'cular

lantern. Round this

are set out in little

sancers the most

ravishing sago pud-

dings, stuck full of

almonds, in such

dainty array that

their aspect cannot

fail to tempt the

Arab eye and tooth.

Two little boys stand

exactly oj^posite this

erection, tixing their

pretty, wide eyes on

the sweet objects of

their desire
;

but,

alas ; with no hope

of its fullihnent, for

though the two have

made common stock

and combined their

capital, two copper

piastres are inade-

(piate to soften the

obdurate heart of

the man behind the

lantern. Still, Avitli

true Arab volubility

and pertinacity, they

dispute his right to

demand moi'e than

two piastres for his

almond puddings,

and they are on the

point of being dis-
missed with paternal obduracy when one of our party crowns their desires by
extracting a copper coin from his pocket.

SAIä.
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From the other side of the road comes tlie «hrill tinkle of bells. The crowd
of children—ail children alike, great and small—are enjoying the delights of a
round-about, of a so-called Russian swing, and of an ordinary penduhim-like see-saw.
Close by, a sturdy crier, with a stentorian voice, hails us to tiie incomparable
performance of an athlete

; we push by the backs of a knot of children who arc
vainly endeavouring to catch a glimpse of this great treat through a, hole in the
curtain, and are borne on towards the plain somewhat lower (h)wn, which is.

properly speaking, the scene of the festival. When we reach it, our eye is charmed
by the brilliant and perfectly unique spectacle : round us is a M'ide circle of tents,
beautifully set up and liglited by lamps without nund)er, and from the middle of
this dazzling circle, where the fireworks are let off, rockets innumerable, like blazing
Jacob's ladders, seem to lead up from the festively illuminated spot to the star-

spangled southern sky, and join earth to heaven. We escape from the crowd i'oi

a moment to draw a deep breath of the fresh aromatic air of

the spring night, and then fall into the line again to see what
is going on in the side alleys hastily run up all romid the

large enclosed space. To the left hand are the tents of the

police, the governor, the ministers, and the viceroy, and at

the opposite side are those erected for private persons and
for the religious congregations. We will choose the road to

the right in order' to visit these
;
every tent we pass is fnll of

men engaged in their devotions. They sit in large circles

round a reader, who discourses on the history of the birth of

the Prophet and all the signs and wonders that accompanied

it ; this is an ancient custom, handed down from the earliest

days of Islam. Or they themselves take part in performing the religious exei'cise

called a Zikr, which we have already seen elsewhere. This consists of a constant

repetition of the name of God, of the Moslem confession of faith, or of a form of

praise of Mohammed, with the accompaniment of a measured moseineiit of the

body in time to the chant, inclining it forwards or to the left or ri.i^ht, or round

and round on its axis. The director of the whole performance, the Munshid, stands

in the middle, and conducts the consentaneous utterance of the words and the

motions of the body by calling out and by chipping his hands to the measure.

The religious excitement is often increased by music and singers. To Europeans,

the participation in these exercises seems to have something degrading in it, and

not altogether without reason
;

but, as in other religions, a deej) spiritual meaning

underlies these senseless usages. The Koran prescribes to the Mohanunedaii a,

constant mention of the name of God, just as the apostle Paul exhorts Christians

to " pray without ceasing." This constant "naming" is conceived of by some as

a mental and sphitual exercise, while others, and by far the gi-eater number,

explain it as being the audible utterance of the name of Allah. Thus was first

instituted the ordinance of the Zikr, for this Arabic word is that used in the

Koran itself; but even at the present day the most conscientious an<I learned

Mussulmans assert that the ordinance ought to be carried out only by slow long-

drawn cries of Allah, and they avoid all rhythmical movement or even musical

I'ATIIEU AND SON.
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accompaniment as a pernicious innovation. It was originally said of any particularly

pious man that he constantly mentioned the name of God^ie., that his thoughts

were constantly occupied with the conteniplatiou of the Most High
;

but with the

generality of people this expression has lost its original purity of meaning. The

formation of numerous religious communities and orders led to the introduction

of a congregational ''naming of God," and as the Orientals—as we saw when

ZIKK WITH INCLINATIONS.

visiting the college at the mosque of el-Azhar—are always addicted to swinging
and rocking their bodies with a view to invigorate and incite their mental faculties,
the primitive quiescent meditation gave w\ay to more or less rapid movement. The
introduction of Mohammedan mysticism, which took its rise under foreign influences,
was favourable to such aberrations, for, according to its doctrines, the believer must
strive to become wholly absorlted in the Divinity, to be '^ clothed with it as Mith
a garment." to be bereft of all his senses, and to feel and think only, ''Allah." To
this end spinning and swaying the body to an immoderate extent are a very
efficient auxiliary, for they stupefy the brain, producing giddiness, nervous excitation,
and even convulsions

; and when one of the faithful taking part in the Zikr falls
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down, foaming at the month in violent eonvnlsions, it is said witli admiration
that he is " Melboos "—that is, possessed or "clothed" with the Divinity. These
rehgious exercises spread very rapidly among the Egyptians, avIio from tlu- remotest
antiqnity were highly susceptible to mystical emotions, and at the ]>reseut day we
meet with them in every direction and at every opportunity ;

nay, they have come
to have something of the character of po])ular festivities. The rhythmical movement
may no doubt be pleasurable, as the youth of our own country often indulge in

simultaneous shouting ; but the performer soon feels that his senses are dulled,

ZllvK WITH WllIKtS.

that he is turning giddy, and his nerves (luiver, that he is becoming " inelboos,"

the joyful excitement reaches its heiglit of perfect inebriation, and finally all the

physical powers are overcome by exhaustion. This usually supei'venes in ab„;it a

(luarter of an hour, and a fresh iierformer innnediately takes the place of the one

who has retired ;
indeed, the circle grows larger and larger. It freciuently happens

that women take a part in the exercise. Dr. Spitta saw such a circle, among winch

were an old woman and a blooming young girl. The old woman mcited the

bystanders to perform by signs and hand-clapping; the young o.ie was absorljed

in the Zikr- she swung her body up and down incessantly, and he)- movements

increased constantly in wild and ungoverned violence. After more than half an

jiour-my friend stood by with his watch in his hand-she had become like a

ravino- lunatic; her head-cloth fell off, her splendid black hair fluttered wildly

P
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round her, her gown fell loose, and she looked like a raging fury, with her face as

white as a ,-ho.^t's, and eyes that glowed like coals of üre. This was too much for

the older woman and the conducting dervish: they laid the poor ci-eature flat on

the -round, with merciless slappings and thumpings, to bring her round. Other revolting

excesses are practised by the Dervishes after a wild Zikr; in their ecstasy they pierce

their cheeks, and eat scorpions and other poisonous or disgusting creatures.

But Ave will now ([uit these melancholy aberrations, and look into a tent in

which, while a i>arty of believers are whirling in a Zikr, a singer is perfonning

to the accompaniment of a flute; the words are verses of the mystical song of

Omar Ibn-el-Fareed,

- ^^.-^^^Mi^'^^ ^^4< which has already

been mentioned.^ Its

glowing imagery is

familiar, for it is sung

in merry tones all

about the streets

;

but it also bears a

mystical interpreta-

tion, and is therefore

(|uite in place at the

performance of a Zikr.

Story-tellers and

reciters must not

detain us to-day, but

we will step for a

moment into the tent

of the swarthy Ber-

bers, who have a Zikr
of tlieir own. The choral song, which they repeat incessantly while carrying on the
usual spinning, runs as follows :

—

nEllVISlI EATING Stillt I'lOXS.

w J K— _

IVIo- hmii- ma-duii iiio - lil - na, I\Io- 1mm- nwi-.hiu in6 - la - na, bi - {rä - hi iniin ta - wai - la, "a - le - hil- la- hu fal - U.

That is. Mohammed is our Lord
; Mohammed is our Lord, invested Avith dominion.

May God incline to him and bless him."

We have now reached the tents of the Egyptian dignitaries and ministers.
The flrst is, of course, that of the Khedive (in Avhich, on the evening in question,
the present Khedive Avas to be found as the representative of his father, Avho was
too much occupied to come). The highest personages and most distinguished sheykhs
there pay him their official visits, and enjoy the fireworks which ^incessantly illu-
minate the spot until far into the night ; for of this entertainment the Arabs are
never Aveary. It is long jxast midnight, but the stream of men flows round us
undiminished, when at last, fatiguetl but not weary, we turn our faces homewards.

' Vol. L. p. 31-k
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The scene here described is repeated for twelve successive nights, and each
time is more splendid, more crowded, and of longer duration. Thedealei-s in the
bazaars close their stalls earlier ; even the ladies of the harem nud^e their appearance
on the scene in their closed carriages, escorted hy eunuchs. At about midnight
on the last night of the festival, an immense torch procession, got up with great
magnificence, literally fills the whole of the Boolak i-oad. The last display of

TENT (Jl A 1»1UMTAU\.

I

fireworks is the finest of all ; all Cairo is on foot, and the crowd perfectly

impenetrable. The tents are filled to overflowing, and in some, which lie hidden

in the background, men are smoking hasheesh to induce flattering dreams. Every

one is eager to express his joy at the advent of Mohammed, and thus win his

favour and secure his intercession with God ; for while this whole month is fi-aught

with good, the twelfth day is especially sanctified by Allah.

The next day brings an extraordinary finale to these festive scenes—tlie

Dawsah or "Treading." The celebrity which this religious ceremony has acipiired,

even in Europe, and the numerous accounts that have been given of it by superficial
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observers, render it bv no means snrprising that false impressions should have been

disseminated as to its significance. It is supposed that there is something m it

essential to Islam, and that it is an organic oftshoot of that faith, while, m fact,

it is only to be regarded as an excrescence from that saint-worship and superstition

which have grown up among the inhabitants of Cairo only, and which are re])udiated

by all other "true believers "—if we except only the villagers of Berzali near

Damascus, wJio likewise have their festal ceremony of -Treading." So singular

and isolated a proceeding must have taken its rise in some local cause, and the

following legend affords such an explanation. " The second sheykh^ of the Sa'deeyah

order of Dervishes, and the immediate successor of its founder, Saad, rode one day

—l,ut wherefore no man knoweth—from the citadel of Cairo to his rather distant

dwelling over vessels of glass without breaking one of them." This nonsensical story

must probably have had a foundation in some fact unknown to us; at least, it is

difficult otherwise to see why the privilege should have been conceded to every

chief of this sect to ride on horseback with impunity, not merely over glass but

over living men. At any rate, the whole ceremony has no other object than the

glorification of an order of Dervishes, and the superstition of the populace willingly

offers a sacrifice to it, for each one who has been touched by the horse's hoof

believes himself to have been distinguished by a special miracle. The Sa'deeyahs

assert tliat—Hke tlie glass of the legend—the bodies of the men are uninjured by

the "Treading." In ])oint of fact there is ample proof that the Dawsah is never

accomplished without some crushing and injury, though it is said the miracle is

performed all the same both on believers and on unbelievers ; but in this instance,

as with regard to similar miracles in other religions, the " noes " do not count.

We may, at any rate, assert to the honour of the more educated Cairenes, and

particularly of the i)rofessors of the Mosque of el-Azhar, that they denounce the

whole affair as contrary to the law, and as an imposture, and have made repre-

sentations to the Viceroy again and again as to his permitting the DaAvsah to take

place. This has not, however, so far, prevented an enormous concourse—and among

them many Europeans—from assembling to see the i^erformance. When we arrive,

at about ten o'clock, in the enclosure, there is already on one side a long array

of etjuipages full of ladies from the harems, and foreigners, while on the other

several tents, and among them one kept for the Government, are fast filling with

spectators. We take our places in this tent, and have fully two hours to ^^'ait

before the sheykh of the Sa'deeyah—who has passed the night in prayer and fasting

to I'ender himself worthy of the miracle to be accomplished in his person—-has ended

his mid-day pi'ayers in the Mosque of Huseyn, and mounted his palfrey. Up to

this moment the peoj^le have wandered up and down the road on each side,

unchecked by the soldiers. But the nearer it gets to noon and the higher the

scorching sun mounts in the sky the denser grows the throng. Now we hear the

cannon fired which announces from the citadel that the sun is at the meridian,

and a troop of excited men, u-ith flags flying and trumpets sounding, hurry past

;

these belong to the dervish orders of Sa'deeyah and Refa'eeyali, and are joined by
many volunteers. The dense crowds of lookers-on line the road, closely packed

;

more ^\ild troops succeed the first, their excitement reacts on those who have
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hitherto preserved their equanimity, and we are soon closely surrounded by a

THE IIAWSAH, (IK TllP.AllI.Mi.
"

crowd of :\[ussulnians. all incessantly praying or repeating verses of the Koran.

Bv this time the Via Dolorosa is paved with men's bodies, and the Moslems in
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front of us, too, prepare to fling themselves in the way. All lie with^ their heads

towards us, and their legs the other way, resting their faces on their arms and

incessantly crying "Allah! Allah! Allah!" at the same time they he as close as

possible to each other, that tlie horse's hoofs may not slip on their ribs and cause

serious injury. The elastic forms of the Arabs, thus lying side by side, compose a

narrow undulating roadway, which gener-ally yields under the pressure of the horses

feet enough to prevent serious mischief The bystanders fan the half unconscious

victims—who gasp out their hoarse cries of Allah—with their robes, to cool them.

Presiding Dervishes bustle hurriedly up and down this living roadway, inciting

the crowd with fanatical outcries. The excitement rises higher and higher, and

presently we feel even our own nerves begin to thrill. A pious frenzy overcomes

a man standing op])osite, the dull echo of many voices groaning out "Allah!" comes

up from the men stretched on the ground before us, the crowd all around us is

praying or muttering texts from the Koran. In front, behind, and in every direction,

we see the rolling eyes and death-like faces of the victims.

Then a Dervish runs past ;
" Call on the name of God, 0 faithful

!

" he

shouts. In the distance conies a man on horseback. For an instant he is forced

to halt, for the horse on which he rides shuns treading on the bodies of men, but

the beast, urged from behind and tugged by the bridle, presently conquers its

repugnance, and with long strides over the backs, loins, and shoulders of the men

it ambles onwards and past us. The sheykh is a venerable-looking old man, he

sits on his horse weary and overstrained, but with a look of ecstasy on his handsome

features. He wears a large olive-green turban decorated with a white diagonal

stripe, this head-gear being proper to his sect. The horse is a large strongly-built

animal, but its hoofs are not shod.

Hardly is the miracle fairly accomplished than the bystanders hasten to raise

the prostrate martyrs. Pale faces, sti^eaming with tears or twitching with nervous-

ness, then come to light. One is severely hurt in a very j^itiful ^^'ay, ^xhile the

dislocated right arm of another has a very hopeless aspect. A third poor wretch,

limping very badly, has even less cause to glorify the miracle, and he is hastily led

away among the crowd, now dispersing.

It has often been asserted that the religious and nervous excitement of which

we have just been witnesses are the result of smoking hasheesh ; but this certainly

is only the case in very exceptional instances. The vigil of the previous nights, the

perpetual reciting of the Koran, and the excitement before the slowly-advancing

danger, are certainly sufficient to produce a nervous state and convulsions, par-

ticularly when we take into consideration the extraordinary predisposition of the

Oriental character for religious transport—a state of mind so unintelligible to us.

The East was originally the fatherland of the mysterious phenomena of " Possession,"

and so at the present day, under the promptings of superstition, hunditds are ready
to fling themselves before the hoofs of the sheykh's horse.



ERY few Moslems at the present day conscientiously fulfil the five

Mohammedan duties/ called the pillars of Islam;' Only
fasting and prayer are still regarded as unavoiiUible obliga-

tions on a pious Moslem, and even those who are, in fact,

indifferent, carefully observe these two duties. A whole month
is dedicated to the duty of fasting—the greatest niid most

sacred of the whole Mohannnedan 3'ear, the month of Ramadan.
Before it is ushered in, festivals of peculiar significance are

kept, as, for instance, the solemn night of the middle of the

preceding month, Sha'aban, in which the destiny of men is

weighed and determined, and when God separates the yellow leaves from the green

on the tree of humanity, while the faithful keep their vigil in pi\ayer and trembling.

A number of Moslems begin the fast in this month, and ail h)()k forward witli much
eagerness to the blessed month of Ramadan. For it is blessed indeed. ** It is the month

of my people, in Avhich their sins are forgiven them," said the Prophet Mohammed. In

this month all the canonical books of the Moslem religion were revealed : the revelation

to Abraham, the Law of Moses, the Gospel of Christ, and the Koran of Mohammed.

It is during the last third of this month that the niglit of dignity" occurs, in

Avhich all seas become sweet, the gates of Paradise ai-e opened, and (Jod grants

pardon to the world. Therefore, many a wanton sinner makes use of this time,

and endeavours to make up for his misdeeds by an exact observance of the connnand

to fast. Although Ramadan often falls in the middle of the hottest sunnners, the

command forbids the tasting of any food from the rising till the setting of the

sun. Not a morsel must mitigate the most gnawing hunger, and not a drop of

water pass the burning lips; nay, even the beloved cigarette is forbidden, for the

Arab "drinks" his tobacco smoke. Only such as are sick, travelling, oi- in the

field of battle, are exempt from this ordinance, and then oidy on condition that they

take the first favourable opportunity of repairing the omission.

The last day of Sha'aban is drawing to a clo.se, in a few hours the first night

of RamadA,n will have begun. A solemn procession will receive the ])roclamation

from the house of the Kadi that the month of fasting is begun, but tiiis will not

be declared till the pale sickle of the new moon has been seen by at least one

man, and, therefore, in the course of the afternoon people are sent out to Mokattam

to Avatch for the first glimpse of the slender crescent in the pure clear sky over

the Desert. Near the citadel, in front of the native palace of justice, Beyt-el-adil,

and in many of the streets, thousands assemble and impede the progress of the

1 These are, war against unbelievere, pilgrimage, alms-giving, fasting, and praying.
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procession, up to tlie very doors of the Kadis house, where it draws up. The chiefs
of guilds, the captain of the sokliers that accompany the procession, and the Minister

THE WATCHERS.

of Police are admitted, and solemnly take their seats on the Kadi's divan to hear

the decisive "Fetwa." The emissaries have seen the young moon on tiic horizon,
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their testimony is taken down in writing, and not till then does the Kadi deliver

the written declaration that the Mouth of Fasting has begun. Cannous are Üred

from the citadel, the procession divides "into several portions, with bands of music

at their liead. and they walk through the city in every direction, incessantly crying

to tlie passers-by: ''Fast, ftist, ye followers of the best of men." Now begins that

l)eculiar restless excitation which characterises all Arabs during Ramadan, and

which is easily explained when we consider that every one tries to make iip for

his day of fasting by the gayest

festivities and abundant feasting

during the night.

The busiest streets are bril-

liantly illuminated
;
lamps visible

from afar are hung from the

minarets, and the lights of the

mosque in the citadel shine out

like stars over Cairo, lying at

its foot. The cafes can hardly

hold the multitude of smoking

and chatting customers, and in

the mosques the faithful throng

round the reciter. In the houses

of the rich and great tables are

prepared for guests—who are not

wanting ; in a side room the

Koran is recited, or a Zikr is per-

formed. Every one is more cheer-

ful and talkative than usual,

and, regardless of the swiftly

flying hours, no one thinks of

rest or sleep. Presently a little

drum rattles outside, and the

gleaming of two lights shines
It is the Mesahhar, the messenger of the morning,

who all the year round parades every quarter of the city, announcing the approach
of sunrise. He comes now for another purpose ; he chants in a sort of rhythmic prose
the praises of the family wiio dwell in the house, wishing them happiness and
blessings, and for himself a handsome bakhsheesh at the end of the month
Towards midnight the "Abrar" rings out from the minarets: this is a call to
voluntary prayer, and is named from its first word " Abrar Verily the faithful
shall drink a jar of wine." Shortly after midnight the second voluntary prayer
IS proclaimed with a formula known as ''the greeting," because it consists entirely
of texts in blessing of Mohammed. After that, in most of the mosques, the lamps
are extinguished and the doors closed, but the brilliantly-lighted mosque of Hoseyn
remains open all night, and el-Azhar has only four of its six doors closed. The
hours slip on; a fresher breath stirs the night air, the harbinger of mornino-

THE MESAHHAU.

thi-ough the open house-door.

to )
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ami soon we hear from the minarets the call at (hnvn. ^^hi.lu aurinn- Ramadan
always warns the faithful a full hour Before daybreak, that thev may strengthen
themselves with food and drink for the long day's fast. Everything tha.t can he
thought of for satisfying hunger and allaying thirst is served at tiiis lioui-. i'ov

this breakfast before sunrise is the principal meal of the whole <Iav, and is eagerly
discussed.

Presently the Mesahhar reappears; this time it is to aiuiouiuv the coming
morning. Replete and tired, every one now awaits tlie moment when, in the words
of the Koran, a white thread can l)e dis-

cerned from a black one—the first gleam,

that is, of daylight. The stars begin to

pale, "the breath of morning" fans the

tired worn-out faces, and from the neigh-

bouring mosque the shout is heard ;

"Listen—the Fast is begun." What can

a man do better than betake himself to

bed and make up for his lost night's rest

by a long spell of sleep. This, in fact, is

what happens, and even if a man wakes

up again before the hour of mid-day prayer,

after a night spent in making merry, he is

but ill-disposed for labour. Tlie dealers

sit, peevish and muddle-headed, in the

almost deserted bazaars, so do the officials

in their bureaux. Thirst, hungei% and a

longing for tobacco, increase every hour,

and with these three evil possessions comes

the ill-humour which never urges the

faithful to evil deeds more often than

during the "blessed month of Ramadan."

Slowly, much too slowly, sinks the sun,

and before it has touched the horizon the

shops are closed and the offices deserted
;

cigarettes have to be rolled and the water-jar filled. Whei-ever we turn we see

men expectantly waiting, with unlighted cigarettes in their hands, and standing in

front of the cook-shops, coffee-houses, and public fountains. (Ireat and snuUl watch

with anxiety for the moment when Heaven will reprieve them from tlie severe duty

of fasting. The cannon is fired at the citadel, announcing sunset, the signal of

release ; a groan of relief breaks from every ])reast, the water-jar is api)lied to

parched lips, and half' a minute later thousands of cigarettes and pipes are burning.

Young and old besiege the orange-sellers, and pillage the baskets of their refresliing

contents, antl the keeper of the cafe requires a double supply of cups and of

waiters. And now, with all the mii-th that has been absent during the exhausting

day, night is ushered in with an abundant meal to satisfy the much-tried stomach ;

hut extreme hunoer must be cautiously dealt with. As an introduction to more

AN BATINO-HOUBB.



serious woi-k a few dried fruits, nuts, dates, and the like, are eaten, then the

evening- i)rayer is performed ; a full and satisfying meal follows. This consists

more largely than is usual of sweetmeats and pastry, and any one who has been

a guest at such a repast must retain a pleasant recollection of many dishes,

AltAHlAN PANTRY.

particulai'ly of the ku/tuis and katatf, apricots dried and pressed, and other preserves

of fruit, which are never wanting from the store-room of a Cairene ; those who
cannot prepare these delicacies at home have them brought in from the cook-shops
in the street.

Tn the succeeding nights of Ramadan people usually go to bed l)y twelve
o'clock

;
but the coffee-houses, which are crowded to overflowing, and where singers
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and story-tellers may be listened to, remain open till morning, as Avell as the sliops

for eatables.

In this fashion pass thirty days and nights, like one long holiday. No serious

work is undertaken during the whole of this time, and the satiated soul longs for

the end of this muchdauded month and for the feast of Little Bairam, when the

baleful spell of füsting is removed, and the world returns to its natural course. The

cannon announces the close of the Ramadan at sunset on the last day ;
the ]->laces

of worship are lighted up and full of devotees ; Zikrs are performed in the Mosque

of Mohammed Ali and elsewhere, and once more a high family feast is held.

Tlie next morning is devoted to visits, as New Year's morning is with us, and

these visits are often extended to the deceased who rest in the cemetery.

The great reception in the viceroy's palace in the citadel begins soon after

sunrise ; it is his custom to perform morning prayer at Little Bairam iu a

neighbouring mos(]ue, and as soon as he returns from thence the thunder of cannon

announces that he is about to receive in state the members of his family, the

ministers, the Ulamas, and dignitaries of learning, and all the long list of higher

officials. After these the consuls for foreign powers, foreigners of distinction, and

Euro])ean merchants, are received ; coffee is presented iu costly services, with

chibou(iues magnificently ornamented. The audience is over by eleven, but the

i-olling of carriages through the streets goes on till evening, for after the Khedive,

the princes, the ministers, and, above all, the viceroy's venerated mother, must be

called upon.

This lady used to be represented by the grand eunuch, Khaleel Aga, Avho

received in her name ; he was one of the greatest personages in the state, and e\'en

pachas humbly kissed his hand.

In more modest circles, too, the houses are full of visitors ; even in the poorest

families cakes have been baked, and all the world is iu holiday attire, for it is the

custom to make presents of new clothes and shoes at Bairam, particularly to children

and house-servants. It is most amusing to see the little ones showing each other

their red and yellow slippers, and to observe the conscious pride with which the

old door-keeper struts about in his new blue robe, which will rarely be taken off

his back before the end of next Ramadan brings him another. Everything that we
see looks clean and festive, and merry faces shine and grin under the turbans.

Indeed, even the foreigner whose creed is farthest removed from that of the Moslems
feels some ray of joy penetrate his soul at this festival, the Easter of Islam.



IVERS Arabic historians tell us of a beautiful and wise

woman, Schagaret-ed-durr (the pearl-tree), who, at the

beginning of the rule of the Mamelukes, governed despotieallv

as Sultana for eighty days after the death of lior husband,

till she was married again to the Emir Eybcg (Izz-ed-deen),'

and, bestowing the throne on him together with her hand,

withdrew herself into the retirement of the luuvm. To tliis

day the Cairenes owe a grand festival to this lady, that of

the Mah'mal or "the litter"; this is in honour of her having, in fact, undertaken

the pilgrimage to Mecca in a magnificent litter borne between camels. At a, later

period the rulers of Egypt annually sent a litter with the great caravan of pilgi'ims

to the Holy City as a mark of their royal dignity. After the conquest of the

Nile valley by the Turks under Sultan Selim,*^ the continuance of this custom was

expressly conceded, and it has been handetl down even to the time of the present

Viceroy. The Mah'mal is always accompanied by the cover or hangings, which the

Viceroy, as representative of the Sultan, must send every year to the Kaabah.''

The solemn occasion of its departure innnediately precedes the festivities associated

with the starting of the pilgrims, and we may, therefore, assist at tliei n all.

without much loss of time, before we set out for Upper Egypt.

The preparing of the hangings takes place in the citadel, and its transfer to

the Mosque of Huseyn, where they are embroidered and lined in a consecrated spot,

offers an opportunity for feasting and rejoicing, and with all the more reason

because, subsequently, unless by making a journey to Mecca it will no longer be

possible to see it.

This covering for the Kaabah, the Kisweh,* consists of three parts, namely, the

curtain or covering for the walls of the cubical sanctuary itself, the l)road l)order

which is bound round it, and the veil, which is the curtain that hangs before the

door of the Kaabah. First of all the heavy rolled-up bales of cloth, of which the

curtain is to be composed, are carried past without any j^onip on hiunble asses. A

coarse, thick brocade, all black, is usually selected for the Kisweh, an<l it is decorated

with texts from the Koran surrounded by arabestiues in elaborate embroidery. The

gazing crowd, and particularly the women, give shouts of joy as the valuable and

pious^'gift goes by, and their shouts are repeated when, one after the other, the four

portions of the broad girdle or band of the Kaabah make their appearance,

1 A.D. 1*250.
' A.D. 1517.

5 The most siicrecl sanctuary in the interior of the Temple of Mecca

* Mtumfactured at Constant iiiople.
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magnificently worked with texts in gold and ornaments in silk. These are carried

by several men ou a sort of scaffolding

of wooden i)oles. Then follow, but in

no particular order, the different people

who have been occui)ied in making

the Kisweh, or who still have to take

charge of it, and last of all a troop

of strange figures, who excite our

curiosity, though still several are

absent whom we shall certainly meet

with at the festival of the " starting,"

two or three weeks hence. MeauAvhile

the embroidering and lining ])roceed

zealously in the Mosque of Huseyn,

and the caravans of pilgrims gradually

collect and form on tlie open space

below the citadel. By the end of the

month of Shawwal all is ready for

the journey ; the hangings are i:)acked

; as soon as they are all finished ;
the

\ pilgrims have entered their names on

I
the I'egistei' kept by the leader of the

\
pilgrimage, victuals and tents have

\ been procured, bundles are tied up,

I and tlie calendar notifies the day of

^
depaiture. On that day all Cairo is

on foot the first thing in the morning.

The streets leading from the citadel

to the Bab-en-Nasr swarm with

humanity ; the shops are shut, and

in every spot where the caravan will

pass, heads piled l:)ehind heads crowd

every windoAv in the public foun-

tains and mosques and in every piivate

house. Women in great numbers mix
among the inquisitive gazers, and dark

eyes sparkle from every lattice-window

in the Mashrabeeyeh balconies. Cheery
and festive voices sound on every side,

with the kindly greeting, " May you
always be in health," and the simple

answer, "And you too." The love of

s-pedade and the curiosity inherent in

the Cairene nature is to-day heightened

and sanctified by religious feeling, for the Mah'mal is held in special veneration by the
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Moslem, althoug-h it is a symbol of regal dignity only, and has no religious
significance. It has now so often made the meritorious pilgrimage to Mecca^hat
It has assumed the character of a relic, of which the touch, or even the sight,
brings a blessing. On the present occasion it brings the procession, of which it

IS the pi-incipal feature, to a solemn close. The procession opens \y\th soldiers and
kettle-drums, proudly perched on tall camels, and a whole herd of the hump-backed

A FAMILY AND THEIK til li»Hi WAITING I'Olt THE MAU MAL.

beasts follow, bearing all the necessary baggage of the pilgiims, with water-skins,

tents, and the like, as well as the hangings for the Kaabah carefully embalmed

and 'packed. One could fancy that the camels marched on this occasion witli

additional dignity, and that they were proudly conscious of liaving been decked

with bells, stained orange-colour with henna, and dressed up with palni-branches,

which sway pleasantly as they go forward. On one of them, covered with a red cloth,

is the pi^'i'inis' coffer, which serves to defray the common expenses of the caravan,
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a burden borne by the Government. The procession passes by in divisions, and

often many minutes elapse between one group and tlie next. In these pauses

water-bearers and sherbet-sellers provide for our refreshment, wrestlers and fencers

clad onlv in short leathern breeches, perform furious sham fights for the amusement

of the multitude. We too look on at the entertaining scene
;

but it is soon

interrupted, for a troop of Dervishes, classed according to their sects, are now

approaching with drums and fifes, performing their Zikr, violently excited, and

stirring np tlie sympathy of the crowd by cries and gestures. The people shout

louder^nd louder, for now the litter of the " Prince of the Pilgrimag-e^ ' appears

on the scene, swinging between two camels, one in front of the other. This official

is entrusted with the c(.nduct of the expedition. Then follows the leader of the

pilgrims, who, in the desert, goes first to lead the way ;
behind him follows a gay

troop of officers, Dervishes, citizens, and all sorts of peiformers for the entertainment

of the people. The asses and horses are festally painted like the camels, and decked

with little flags and green boughs.

Next come several regiments of cavalry and infantry, who, in their fullest

uniform and with their new and brilliant weapons, have a splendid efiect, as though

prei)ared to defend the most important part of the procession
;

they are succeeded

by the head of the police surrounded by mounted Kawasses, and behind these comes

the chief of the pilgrims riding on a magnificently-caparisoned horse in front of his

three scribes and the Imams of the orthodox schools ;
the Imams are accompanied

by an endless file of Dervishes of different orders, distinguished by the colour of

their turbans, and carrying standards, and by the various guilds with their

emblems and standards. The long stream of men as they pass by, augmented by

people of every rank and condition, seems as though it would never come to an

end. Each new division is headed by a band of music, and revives the flagging

enthusiasm of the bystanders. We are growing impatient, and prepare to cpiit

our place, when from afar a swelling roar, like that of beating surf, makes itself

heard. As we listen we become aware of an inextricable medley of noises and

voices, which increase in strength and loudness as they approach us in billows of

sound. Presently we distinguish the cry, " The Mah'mal ! the Mah'inal
!

" and in

a few minutes the same word is on every lip. Every eye is turned down the

street in the greatest excitement, when a l.n'oad erection is seen on the back of a

camel, making its way amid the tumultuous whoops and shouts of the peo]>le ; it

passes by us in the midst of a crowd of men, all striving to touch it and so l)enefit

by its blessing. Handkerchiefs are let down from the windows that their edges

may reach the litter and be sanctified by tliat contact. Prayers rise from lips

innumerable, and the monotonous murmur, sounding like the roll of distant thunder,

is Irt'oken by the high-pitched shouts of joy of the women. And all this is in

honour of a mere empty litter of old-fashioned shape and make, a quadrangular

shrine with a steep-roofed top hung round with coloured cloth embroidered at the

sides with texts from the Koran. The religious enthusiasm all round us runs high,

but even if we felt temi^ted to share it the sight of the two personages who next
make their appearance would (piell it at once. First behind the Mah'mal we see a
half-naked man with his head uncovered, save by his matted hair, and slowly riding
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forward on a camel. This is the Camel Sheykh, who accompan.es the

year in this very unpresentable costume /and behind hnn, a grotesque tail piece

En" the piJessioii, comes the Sheykh or Father of the Cats, of whom have

poken before, with his four-footed party/ We escape from the crushing throng

tliat follows in the rear, down a silent side street, while the procession pushes

on to the Bab-en-Nasr, and passes out of the city beyond that gate. Atter

resting outside the Avails for two or

three days under tents, the caravan

sets out, and makes its first day's

journey of scarcely more than four

hours as far as the first station at

Birkett-el-Hagg, or the "Pilgrims'

Lake," where the last stragglers can

join the caravan, where the skins

are re-filled with water, and the

leader at last gives the definite

signal for a final start eastwards,

across tlie sandy waste of the

Arabian desert. For thirty-seven

days they march across the country

till they reach the Holy Places,

and at least three months will pass

before they once more see Cairo

on their return. The thoughts of

those Avho remain beliind follow

their friends on their journey, and

during their absence we are once

vividly reminded of them and of

the ceremonies in which they, at

Mecca, are bearing a part, for on

the tenth day of the month of

pilgrimage the whole Mohammedan
world celebi'ates its most solemn

festival, the sacrificial feast, which is to remind every believer in Islam of the

sacrifice of rams offered by the pilgrims at the Mountain of Arafat near Mecca.

Rams innumerable must bleed on that day, for even the most im2:)ecunious collects

his remaining piastres, buys a lamb for his family, slays it, and eats it on the

following feast day. On this occasion the poor are provided for with true

Mohammedan benevolence by public endowments, and thus it comes to pass that
there is scarcely a Moslem who has not his portion of roast mutton.

The day of sacrifice is followed by a quieter time, but a certain excitement
is kept up by the letters which reach the stay-at-home relatives of the pilgrims,

and which tell of the fatigues of the journey, of the crush and cram in Mecca

—

M ill KB AT THE HAlt-EN -S AJlll.

' See Vol. I., p. 91.
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overcrowded as it is with humanity—of the splendour of the festive ceremonies,
of the visit to the tomb of the Prophet in Medina, and similar matters. T\w longing
for the return of the travellers grows every week, for those left at homo kiiow
too well that every pilgrimage costs the health and life of numbers. Particularly
perilous are the acts of devotion to be performed at the black stone, for the head
must be bared, and the believer is accustomed always to the warmth of his turban,
and there is danger too of epidemics in the poisonous air of the over-crowded city.

But the anxious must be patient, for since the melancholy introduction of cholera

in 1867, no home-bound pilgrim can re-enter the country without having performed

WAITING I"OR THE IMLCltlM SHIP NEAU SI EZ.

a long quarantine. Thus it conies to pass that the caravan with tlie Mairtnal

seldom reaches the capital before the end of the month Batar. Many of the i)ilgrims

who return by sea are met at Suez by their relatives, who crowd the strand—

a

strange coast-guard—when the pilgrims' ship is due.

At last neAVS comes of the great caravan, whicii is to leave the Pilgrims' Lake

the next day; early in the morning, escorted by bands of music, great troops of

men with eatables and clean new garments for their relations—whose raiment is

greatly impaired by the long journey—go forth to meet the pilgrims. These meet

the caravan half-way, and then there is a tumult—a hubV)ub—a Babel—an excitement

quite unparalleled. But amid all the rejoicing of tho.se who hei'e meet (Mkv more

to o-reet and welcome each other with Oriental vehemence, there are anxious

questionings, heart-breaking lamentations, and loud cries of sorrow. Here a wife

is seekino- her husband, in vain her eye turns from camel to camel anxiously seeking

the long^ooked for lace ; no familiar features meet her gaze. There is her husband's

friend, ^ut the place next him is empty ; a glance, a word reveals the terrible

truth • and so it is with hundreds. Drums and trumpets drown their cries of grief,
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and the procession moves on, not lialting till it reaches the gate of the city. There

once more the i)ilgrims camp out. Before the sun has set thousands pour out of

the city to the tents, and then, with many tears of joy, many too are the tears

of anguish. The eyes of the mourners, it is true, are slower to dry than those of

the ha])py.

Many of the richer classes, at the present day, avail themselves of the railway

and steaniboat to reach Djidda. the harbour of Mecca. Only the poor now undergo

the dangers and fatigues of the land journey, or the pious who fear to diminish

the meritorious character of the pilgrimage if they deviate from time-honoured

custom, or sucli as are afraid of a sea voyage. Not tlie rich peasant merely, but

the poorer fellah is j)roud to join the caravan ; he packs his whole hai'em—mother,

wives, and children—on the back of a camel, which carries all his household goods

and victuals as well
;

by day the women sing songs in praise of the Prophet, in

the evening they prepai'e the meal for their lord and master. Then many a morsel

falls to the share of the beggars who accompany the caravan, and of the wandering-

Dervishes, of whom numbers perfoi-m the pilgrimage year after year. Among these

there are commonly several half-witted oddities, which are not merely endured and

treated kindly, but venerated to a certain extent as Walees ; but now and then we
may also meet with an Al Hafee.^ One thing all pilgrims have in common, whether

beggars or lords of the soil, namely, that they are proud of their visit to the Holy

Places, and are delighted when any one gives them the title of Hagg (in Syi'ian

Hadjee), which they have earned by performing the pilgrimage.

' A barefooted pilgrim.
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The Start for Upper Ecjypt.

irji^^NCHANTING as Cairo is and hard as it is to part

it, the mighty ruins of a grand and remote

past, arrayed on both shores of the Nile in l)i)pei-

^ Egypt, have so powerful a spell to tem])t us, that

" we are not unwilling to say farewell to the city of

tlie Khalifs, and are impatient to make the necessary

prei)arations for the long Journey southwards. Three

motles of progress are oi)en to tlie travelU-r wlio

desires to visit these monuments of the sjileiidour

of the Pharaohs, to see the broad levels that spread

on each side of the Nile above the Delta, with their

fertile plains and singular villages and towns, and

to tread the narrow gorge with its ramparts of

granite, which hems in tlie stream as it teai's and

tumbles past Syene' and forces its way into Egypt pr<)])er.

The traveller who desires to reach the second cataract,

lying at about two tlegrees within the tropic, must necessarily

select the third means of transport—which is in every respect

preferable to the two others. The "tourist" who travels

merely to say that he has been and .vw. and to cany home

a general idea of foreign parts" wiil choose the steaml:>oat, in which in three ^.rt

weeks during which he is taken the utmost care of, he can reach I Inlae f.on

Cairo' He will be conducted from one sight to another with a large party ot

companions, and in accordance witli a prescribed programme, and wdl gain Ins end

with the smallest possible outlay of time and money.

Other travellers now proceed by railway as far as Siyut^ in Upper Egypt, and

then go on, on asses or in a boat, to Thebes; quarter themselves there m the

Assouan.
Till' aiuii-ut Lycopolis.
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newly-opened hotel, and avail themselves of the steamboat for the return journey.

But any one who likes to be his own master, and to whom it is possible to halt

and to ^stay where he pleases, will secure one of the Dahabeeyehs, or Nile boats,

which lie for hire at anchor in the harbour of Boolak—large or small, cheap or dear,

quite plain and simple, or fitted up with every comfort. Those who are ignorant

of Arabic must trust to a dragoman for management and provisioning. Among

these dragomans there are many capital fellows who speak several languages

English, French, and often German too—and they all know how to procure and

arrange everything required by a foreigner, and especially by a Briton, to make

him feel perfectly comfortable ; but of the monuments these successors of the

dragomans of the time of the Saite kings know absolutely nothing beyond the

names. The dragomans or Hermeneis already existed under that dynasty, which

was friendly to the Greeks, and created a class or caste of interpreters who could

explain these stnictures, with more or less aid from imagination, to the Persian,

Macedonian, or Roman traveller. At the present day these guides still constitute

a guild, of which the members usually dress in the picturesque old Turkish fashion,

and many of whom have attained considerable wealth—as, for instance, the worthy

Nubian, Ahmed Abu-Nabboot, who, in youth, served the great Lepsius, and after-

wards Gustav Richter—to whom we owe the accompanying portrait—and who
once accompanied me through the Sinaitic |)eninsula. This most worthy man,
whose surname signifies "the father of the big stick"—he is said in his youth
to have triumphed in a fray with several soldiers by the aid of his nabhoot—is as

fjiithful as stalwart, and as powerful as a Tyrolese, and still continues ids labours,

though he is now a rich man, "for," says he, "it is wi^ong to cut off the hand
that feeds us." The handsome and elegant Abd-el-Medjeed ; the clever and zealous
Mohammed Saleh, who served me admirably well some years ago ; the swarthy
Alee, excellent too in his way ; and many more of these worthy people, are Nubians

;

while Abd-el-Melik, for instance, a very clever fellow, is a Syrian and a Christian

;

and Omar, Avho is a favourite with the English, is a native-born Cairene ; he
served Lady Duff Gordon—the writer of the charming "Letters from Egypt"'—for
many years with the greatest fidelity, and owed the foundation of his fortune to
the gifts of that much-lamented lady and the acknowledgments of her relatives.
The dragomans less in request hang about the hotels, Avaiting for travellers

; the
proved and approved ones wait till they are sent for by those strangers to whom
they may have been recommended by former customers, by consuls or hotel-keepers.
It is an understood thing that, like all Orientals in their dealings with Europeans,
they have a keen eye to their oavu advantage ; but they are scarcely ever guilty
of any actual dishonesty, and the dread of a bad testimonial, and even of expulsion
from the guild, checks their avarice and goads their zeal. The traveller who has
found a clever and experienced dragoman, who has made a good agreement with
him. and has succeeded from the first in making him clearly understand that he,
the traveller, is the master, will be ready to admit when he quits the daliabeeyeh
that he would nowhere in Europe have met with a better courier and manager

' An accoLuit of n rssideuce at Thebes ujul elsewhere.
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than his companion on his Nile voyage; for. th.»ii-h lie can neither read nor \\rite,

and generally has been brought up in indigence, he can always conduct iiiniself

with tact and sagacity in his capacity of interpreter, even witii the most distiuguishetl
of his OAvn couutrpuen.

Only the very wealthy and luxurious, however, should trust him to hire the

dahabeeyeh. It is far better for any one who has an acipiaintance with a Cairene
to ask his assistance in selecting one of the nunuToiis ba.r(|ues which lie at anchor
at Boolak, and to make a bargain in his own person with the Re'ees or captain at

his own consulate.

We do not nee<l a dragoman, and for a dahabeeyeh we will have none other

than that of the worthy Re'ees Huseyn, wlio long ago conducted Wilkinson—that

most accomplished student of the nuxnners and customs of ancient Egypt—atid wlio,

a few years since, on my last expedition down the Nile, conveyed me with tlie

utmost care and attention. Re'ees Huseyn will see to manning the boat, we
will ourselves seek a cook and a servant, and return once more into tiie city to

supply ourselves Avith provisions of all kinds for some months. The list of ovn*

requirements is a long one, for everything can be bought both cheaper and better

in Cairo than up the Nile, and we are in no nnnd to starve by the way. A hired

caniage conveys us back to the Ezbekeeyeli and then to the Muskee, fidl of slio])s.

Our first visit Avill be to Cecile, marchmule de anodes, for there we shall procure tiie

flags, without which no one would dream of starting whose bosom feels one H\ydvk of

patriotism. Our dahabeeyah shall, with your permission, display a black-white-and-red

flag, and a pennant of the same, though an Englislnnan hoists the Union Jack.

We look out of the window of the shop, which is on the flrst Hoor, down upon

the surging, noisy, and ever-changing sea of humanity in the busiest street in the

world, and the richest in the variety of aspect and figure of the passers-by. We
just glanced at it on our way to the Mosque el-Azhar, and now, as we are

about to cpiit it, the scene is no less novel and deliglitful than when we flrst

saw it, some time since. Nay, the bustle and throng between these two rows of

houses is perhaps even more attractive now than it was then ; f<jr, j'ust as when

we first set foot in a country of which the language is strange to us, we seem at

first to hear only a medley of sounds, but presently distinguish certain words, and

at last comprehend the beauty and sense of each phrase, so the Eurojiean w ho has

drifted into this swift torrent requires some little time to enable him to distinguish

and comprehend the separate parts which compose the bewildering whole. The

Muskee has been described a thousand times. The impression it makes upon the

novice has been painted with incomparalile vivacity, almost with extravagance,

by Goltz;' and other writers have vividly set before the reader the long and

strange procession of figures that succeed each other throughout the day,

crowded into this narrow space. Goltz must be allowed to speak for himself:—

" Chance "—says he, "a rather good friend of mine—put me in exactly the right

way of seeing- ^ Cairo. During the first quiet moriung hours I had been studying the

houses in the less-freipiented streets, when suddenly I found myself at the entrance

' Bogimiil Goltz, "Kin Kleinstädter in Aegypten," Berlin, 1853. !2mo, p. 10Ö.
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of tlie main street which leads witli endless windings from the Muskee to the Citadel,

and which Napoleon is said to have driven through in a phaeton with six grey horses

—hut this must be reckoned with his other fabulous exploits—amid a surging and

medley torrent of men and beasts ; a sort of M'hirlpool above Avhich the camels only

could lift their exaggeratedly long necks, swaying backwaixls and forwards, and

supporting their heads horizontally stretched out—like pilot boats on the stream.

And as the massive and machine-like 'ships of the desert' cut their way through

the human mo^saic with its thousand voices, their blubbering, roaring, dreary groaning

CAIBEXE MILKMAN.

and sighs rose through the air, while the ear-splitting yells of the donkeys seemed
to be a higher note in the same hideous diapason. In the boulevards of Paris or on
London Bridge I had had a faint image of such a Babylonian chaos, and in Alexandria
I had seen a kind of prologue to it—even the carnival in Eome or Venice is a mere
joke in comjiarison. Here every one, witliout respect of persons, is in danger of his

life, and, above all, the too inquisitive stranger ; he would need eyes in front and
behind, and the steady sho\'ing power of the camel into tlie bargain, to get himself
out of the scrape in case of accident. In the main stream of Cairo it is quite out
of the question to dream of gazing heavenwards to study niashrabeeyehs and details
of architecture

;
every one must keep his wits about him or he will be tumbled

over and over hy some pushing, blindly-zealous street porter, or trodden downi by a
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heavily-laden, heedless, bluiulering, trainplin.- dronuMlarv. Io:uKh1 porhaps with stonos
Ol coals, or even building-timber: or if hy chance he is riilin- a, donkev. suddenly
Ironi round a corner a galloping cavalcatle of other donkey-riders u iU* rush past,
putting his knee-cap out of joint, er performing some "other equally pleasant
osteological demonstration on the living skeleton, going far beyond a, joke."

The spectator who is himself a waif in this living stream is certainly quite
incapable of watching its waves as it flows round iiim. A safe corner in a window

is the right jilace ; there the strange

mosaic may be sorted into its motley

elements by constant and re})eated

gazing all day long ; the signiticance

antl value of each may be discerned,

and at last we may even succeed in

detecting how the living whirlpool

originates, swells to its maddest height,

regurgitates and sul)sides again to

})erfect stillness. We may be per-

mitted to give a slight sketch of the

scene as we may observe it from our

coign of vantage on t lie first tloor,

before we finally turn oiu- back ()n

Cairo and the Muskee, the main

artery of its vitality.

As soon as the sun is up,

Bedaween lads first ai)pear on the

see lie their goats, which they

milk in the still empty street into the

vessels belonging to their customers,

shouting, open-mouthed, "Milk! milk!"

The tea-seller, genei'ally a r*ersian with

bright and tempting utensils of brass,

follows close on his heels. Not less

betimes comes the baker with his fiat

circular grey-brown cakes of dui-rah

flour. He earns a few paras from labourers and artisans, but those whose means allow

of it apply to the pedlar-cook, who supplies them with boiled tui'nips, stewed beans,

pickled cucumbers, little cutlets of meat, hard eggs, and similar delicacies, and a

clove of garlic is eagerly munched as a relish to the meal. Then the shoi)s begin

to be opened, the palm-branch seats are set out in front of the cafes, and the first

comers of the better-clad classes will be the Efi'endis, the clerks and employes of

public offices, and the Coptic accountants and shopmen, betaking themselves to

their bureaux and counting-houses. Youthful shoeblacks, with their wooden blocks

and brushes, offer their services, and glance contemptuously at the bare feet of

the water-carrier, who is likewise one of the earliest frequenters of the Muskee.

As the sun rises higher and the world grows thirsty, trade flourishes for him and

JEWISH MONEY-CHANGBK.
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fur tlie numerous dealers who. with noisy cries, sell lemonade, fruit-syrups, grape-

water, sweetened water, liquorice-wate»-, rose-watei-—with infusions of tamarinds,

dates, and orange-peel. Lately, iced di'inks have also been sold in the Muskee during

the heat of the day, prepared M'ith artificial ice. But it is still early morning,

as we may see, indeed, from the presence of the citizens' wives in their wliite

dresses, with their dusky attendants carrying baskets : they are going to make their

]>urchases in the market, which is not yet perfectly full, for heavily-laden peasant

women are still swai-ming in tlie Muskee, in their long blue gowns. Their faces are

Jiidden by black ^-eils. and they carry huge baskets on their heads, with fowls,

cliickens, and pigeons, a turkey perhaps, or vegetables. Some of them balance on

their heads higli piles of cakes of dried dung, which in Egy|)t, where wood is scarce,

is used for heating ovens. Fisher-boys follow them, with their scaly wares wriggling

and fresh from the Nile. The donkey ridei-s and hired carriages increase in

numbers, soldiers and splendid e(piipages make their appearance ; the mob grows
denser every minute, the cries and shouts louder, for l)y this time the whole chorus

of dealers and sellers are on the scene, crying every kind of produce in only too

audible voices; vegetables of every kind, grapes, dates, water-melons, bunches of

]>ananas from Upper Egy})t, pomegranates and tomatoes, figs an<l prickly pears.

Girls without veils and with bright black eyes tempt the passeivs-by to try their

oranges ; blind old men feel their way through the throno-, and raowd l)eo-o-ars

mutter pious sentences—their way of demanding alms. Children fix their longing
eyes on the confectioners' stalls, where fans are incessantly lAled, but grown up
customers, too, Imy a stick of barley-sugar—or they follow at the heels of a beast-
tamer, who carries a whole family of tamed apes on his shoulder, and leads by a
cord a goat which has been taught to balance itself on a bottle. A strange detail
in the scene is a Nubian loaded with the produce of his native land : panther-skins,
ostrich-eggs and feathers, lances, stuffed crocodiles and Nile lizards, chains of shells
and painted wooden bowls. A rat-catcher dances on before him, balancing a tam-
bourine hung round with rat-skins, in which a live rat runs and jumps about. All
of these differently-dressed men and women do their best to attract the attention of
the householder or the passer-by, and to that end each one adopts a different cry.
The Avords made use of by the tlifferent vendors were noted down and collected by
Lane, who has innuortalised many of these street cries. For instance, that of
the pistachio-seller, who invites purchasers with the saying. -The rose was a thorn-
bush; the sweat of the Prophet caused it to blossom.'' Only those who have had
much practice in the Cairene dialect can understand these cries, and indeed the
ear, as well as the eye, is not at leisure to give undivided attention to one thing
only at a time

;
in fact, it is much more difficult to disentangle the confusion of

tongues and sounds in the Muskee than the confused medley of living figures that
fill and aninuxte the scene.

The crowd reaches its height at about an hour before noon; a fiuctuating
sea of white and coloured turbans ebbs and flows below, and just as the sea is
navigated by ships and boats, the human stream is parted here and there—by a
long train of camels—by a carriage rushing on with reckless haste, while runners
make way for it—b}' riders with splendid saddle-cloths bright AA-ith velvet and -.-old
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embroidery—by wedding- processions or funeral corteges with music and singing,

shouts of joy and cries of lamentation in quick alternation. The donkey-boys,

following tlie Euro])ean riders, Avho try to force a way for their grey-coated steeds

tln-ough tlie heaving crowd, and constantly repeat their cries :
" Riglak !

"

" Slienmlak," or Yeniinak :

" — - your foot " '* to the left I

" to the right !

" The

Jewish sarraf, or money-changer, who sits at the smallest of counters and tem]>t8

the passers-by with the chink of his coins, anxiously covers his gold with his hands
;

he is ready to take every kind of coin known, for as every nation, race, colour, and

tongue on earth has its

representatives in the Muskee,

coins bearing the image and

superscription of every 'sove-

reign in the ^^^orld are cui'i'ent

in Egyptian business transac-

tions : Turkish and Egy])tian

piastres, francs and Napoleons,

shillings, rupees, and guineas,

marks and guilders, Maria-

Theresa dollars and Austi'ian

gidden, nay, even silvei'

roubles, which in Russia

itself are a I'arity, here pass

from hand to hand, and are

recognised and taken even

by small dealers.

However, the eye lingers

only foi- a minute on the

money - changer's table, for

there is still something new
and amusing to be seen.

Two ladies from a harem have

been squeezed up against the
opposite house by a squadron of cavalry, for which every one makes Avay. They
shriek and scold, thougli their faces are covered with their gauze veils, and as they
fling their arms about, the domino-like cloak that enwraps them flies open, revealing
the coloured silk dress within

; but the last horseman is passed, the road is ()i)eu to
them again, and with their little red morocco slipj^ers they vehemently punisli the
flanks of the ass that blunders up against the legs of a European, Avho has not
yet acquired the art of getting out of the way. Europeans are here in nund)ers,
but who would look at their dingy and unbecoming costume when there are so
many others to be seen-Turkish Pashas, Bedaween, Armenians, Pei'sians, Indians,
Greeks, and Negroes of every shade of blackness.

The sün is by this time declining, the human stream is beginning to ebl) tlie
tunndt subsides, and tlie shades of night fall f\ir more rajndly than in our latitudes
In the shops, the apotlieeary with his smart glass jars, the cook, and the cafes, light

A JEW OK CAIRO.
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up their o-as lamps or lanterns, and tl,o ownerless doo-s sneak out of their murky
liK ing-places, and stay their hunger ^yhU the scraps innumerable which hav;
collected on the dusty and unpaved street. Before midni-ht-vu.less durino- Ramadan

all IS sdent m the most bustling street in the world : all the shops are shut and
even the door-keepers, who make their beds of pahn-branches in front of the houses

they guard, have ceased to chatter, while the cry of the linndred Muezzins of the

city of the Khalifls rings out clear and solemn, unmixed with any other sound,

through the silent night.

Early next morning we must once moi-e repair to the Muskee ; it is as yet

very empty, but the old cobbler is already seated at the corner of a side street in

a niche in the Avall. where many a picturesque scene of low life has met our eyes
;

a man with food for cats has also made his appearance. We know already that at
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the time of the Pharaohs' the ninihle mo-user was held sacred, and to tliis day

Egypt is the El Dorado of cats. Not so very long ago a legacy was left for feeding

them ;
and a German nobleman, who made a pilgrimage through Eastern lands,

mentions a soldier who, though close to tempting shade, allowed himself to pant

and suffer under the mid-day sun, because he would not disturb a kitten that was

sleeping in his lap. The

extension of the Muskee

beyond the city canal

(Khaleeg) is known as the

New Street ; we follow

this street till we reach

the street of the cojiper-

smiths' bazaar, Sook en-

Nahhaseen, which turns

out of it to the left, and

where ai'e the Moristan

of Kala'ooii and the Mosque

of Barkook. Here we turn

down, for here, in the

stalls and Avorkshojjs, we
shall find a vaiiety of

vessels such as we need,

and others we may ])ro-

cure in the contiguous

bazaar, called " >Sook " by

the Cairenes, for hazaar

is a Persian and not an

Arabic word. To - day,

being Wednesday, it is not

crowded with jmrchasers,

for Monday and Tuesday

are the market - days ; on

these days the stalls are

besieged with customers,

and the Avandering auc-

tioneer^ moves about among
the buyers and sellers, crying wares, taking bids, and knocking tlown the
goods to the highest bidder. The Sook being commonly covered in, is cooler
and shadier, even at mid-day, than the open streets, and we will see what
is to be seen there. The rows of stalls which compose a bazaar are generally
placed round a khan, a large building with a wide interior space, and it is

oidy when we know this that we can comprehend how it is that the dealer,

ITINEKANT liEALEK.

' Appears a pet in the time of t)ie XVIIIth Dynasty, b.c. 1-500.

Called the dalldi He carries Iiis lots on his liead or shoulders.
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sitti.io- in siicli a tiny sliop, can produce such a supply of goods, and fetch out more

in a few minutes. The sign-boards of the dukkaus (or shops) bear not the name

of the owner, but a pious text. A light net-work protects the front of the stall

from thieves when the merchant has occasion to (piit it by day
;
and at night, as

we know, the Sook is closed, and guarded by a watch. In Upper Egypt we shall

require large supplies of copper money, and here we shall be \\'ell served by a

Jewish money-changer to whom we have been recommended. He is one of the

strictest members of his synagogue, and is dressed in true Oriental fashion, though

like most of the turban-wearing Israelites in Egypt, he is a native of Palestine.

The Jewish quarter, where the chief street is that of the sarrafs or money-changers,

is only inhabited by those Hebrews who prefer to live among their fellow-believers.

KOAD TO THE PETKIFIED FOREST.

for under the Khedive Ismail they share all the rights and lil^erties granted to otiier

religionists, and some of the richest and most I'espected merchants of Cairo are

Israelites. They are said to number altogether between six and seven thousand.

The thirteen synagogues which they have built, and the two sects into which they

are divided, are alike under the control of a grand Rabbi. In the towns of Upper
Egypt we have seldom met with a Jew ; but, in fact, it is difficult to distinguish their

features from those of the Ai'abs, their congeners in descent. Our venerable

friend has served us reasonably, and will send a whole sackful of copper money
down to our Nile l^oat ; so now our cares are ended, and e^'el'ytlling is ready for

our start.

We will embark in oui* dahabeeyeh early to-morrow morning ; this afternoon
we will devote to visiting one of the wonders of Egypt, the petrified forest ; to
gazing once more from the height of Mokattam on the picture of Cairo in its halo
of evening light, enjoying its beauty and stamping it deeply and for ever on our
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memory. To make this excursion many Europeans make their tirst attempt at acamel rule, thus aüording an inlinity of amusement to the nneoncerned bystanders
-bor our part, brisk donkeys shall carry us
through the Bab-en-Nasr, and past the tombs
of the Khalifs

; still it is not injudicious to
mount a dromedary, for the roail across the
desert is so sandy that 1 once sa\v a four-
horse carriage fairly stranded there. To our
left we leaye the red mountain (Gebel el

Ahmar), \yhich is one of the most remarkable
features of Egypt ; to geologists and minera-
logists, indeed, quite the most renuxrkablc. for they compare tlie sandstone ^yhicll
here rests on marl to the gres calcaire of the Paris basin ; it is hard and sonorous,

micaceous, siliceous, and

of a reddish-brown ((lour,

;ni(I stonemasons have

([uarriod it for thousands

of years and for every

sort of })ui-])ose. Oscar

Fraas asserts that the

celebrated musical colos-
sus of Memnon at Thebes and its tAvin—both of wliich we sliall i)resently become
acquainted with—were, beyond a doubt, derived from this mountain, wliicli is now
connected with the city and the mill-harbour by a

railway, and which yields mill-stones in any number,
and all the material for the macadamised roads in

Cairo and Alexandria. The crater formed in the

hard rock by the requirements of hundreds of gene-

rations is perfectly enormous, and has been compared

with that of Vesuvius. It is to the ordinary visitor

a far more exciting and riveting object of interest

than the famous "petrified forest,"^ which may be reached after a I'ide of an houi-

and a (ptarter, over bare hills and yellow sand, and past sloping cliffs, red and
blackish, interspersed with nodules of gypsnni and traversed

by seams of chalcedony. The traveller who expects to find,

as the goal of his excursion, a gi'and mass of large trees

felled to the ground and transformed by the magic of Nature

from soft wood to a liard nn'neral, will be sadly disillusioned,

even if lie does not shun a still longer i-ide, on to what is

known as the "great petrified forest;" for though thousands

and thousands of lai'ge and snuill fragments of silicjfied trunks

lie around him, on or under the sand, or i/i situ in the mioceue sandstone rock, tlicre

is nothing whatever imposing to be seen. Even the geologist can only compaj'c this

' At the bebel Kashab, wlicre is the little petrified fore.st ; the great one >s at the Bir-el-FalmieJi, near thf

WatU-ct-Tih.
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famous spot with one of the layers of lio-nite or peat in central Germany and any

one who has seen such a place knows how tar it is from being picturesque. Certainly,

^yhen we learn from the botanist that these brown flakes of stone, as hard as iron, were

flourishing trees many, many thousands of years ago {Nicolia Atwptiaca, a species of

Balsamodendron) waving greenly in the sun on wooded heights and bowing in the

wind, our imagination is strangely stirred, and we confess with admii'ation that

Nature, ^vhen she will, knows how to i)reserve her works—even organic forms—with

WjMjMILL NtAH t.\UUI,

a more successful baud thau that of man
;

ay, even in Egypt, the land where
so many structures have wonderfull}^ survived, whicli in other countries would
rapidly and inevitably have perished. Our return road leads over the ridge of

]\Iokattani, and the eye of the rider still turns frequently to the soil, for it is crowded
with fossil marine shells, a fact that did not escape the eyes of the venerable

historian Herodotus, and the observant traveller Strabo. The heights, which are

the bulwarks of Caii'o to the east, belong to the system of nummulitic mountains
which extends from the noi*th-west of Africa across Egypt and India, and as far as

' Said hy Unger to be akin to the cotton plant.
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convey some distinguislied guest of the KhediN-e's up to Assouan ; others accommodate
the sight-seeing tourists; this oue carries a freight of sugar; and that one is

chartered
^

by Mariette for a journey into U])per Egypt. The Nile, though
falhng, still fills its bed to the very margiu, and tlie river trade is still at its

height; one loaded vessel after another comes iuto the harbour, and scores are
only waiting for a favourable wind ere weighing anchor. The baidvs swarm with
sailors, captains, and Cairene merchants, with fellaheen, Nubians, and Negroes, \\itli

camel-drivers and their beasts, donkey-boys, salesmen, and beggars. A number of

ships' captains are crowding round a well-known merchant who has come down to

meet them, having secured the right of purchasing their freights of guns, senna-

leaves, ivory, and hard woods. In another spot dates are being sold by auction, the

supply having exceeded the demand, as well as pottery from Sioot and Keneh. The
dragoman of an English family is conducting two camels loaded with luggage towards

the dahabeeyeh, and his master s family follow^ in a gaily-painted and very comfortable

hired carriage. A Greek is embarking on a Nile boat, something like a dahabeeyeh,

with a number of heavily-laden porters ; in this vessel he will voyage from one city

to another with his cargo of spices and drugs, the master of a floating Wakkal. It

is worth while to come down to the harbour, if oidy to see the negroes of every

hue of duskiness ; nowhere else have I ever seen so many and sucli various shades

of black.

Even among our eight sailors some are very dark in colour. Seleeni. from

Dongola, is as black as ebony; the decently-garbetl Saleli, who is major-domo ot

the establishment, and performs the offices of housemaid, valet, washerwonuin, 'wonev.

and liousekeepei% and Ismaeel the cook, whom we named the " Nubian footman,"

are very dark brown. These both came from Wadee Haifa, near the second cataract.

Our worthy captain Huseyn and his brother, the steersman or mastamel, are Cairenes.

The ship's boy, Ghilanee. who.se business it is to fill our i)i])es and supi^ly "fire." ij'.,

a red-hot coal for the same, is a jolly little fellah, whom we often hiugh at and

all like.

Witli Salehs assistance we establish ourselves in the saloon cabin, whU-h is

furnished with two divans, a dining-table and a hanging-lamp, and make ourselves

at home in the sleeping cabin which has a bath adjoining, and then we sit down

to breakfast—Ismaeel's first efibrt, and deserving of all praise
;
we can look forward

with satisfaction to the future achievements of the black " chef," so we go out on

the fore-deck. The forepart of the vessel is occupied by the hands, who sleep here

in the open air. The kitchen is placed at the extreme end of the dahabeeyeh, and

behind it is the stumpy mast, with a lateen sail attached to a huge yard. The i-oof

of the cabin is so high that it must be mounted up to by steps, and it is our favourite

sittino- place ; here, under a linen awning for shade, there are a stufied seat and

two cane stools. From the little mizen floats our national flag, while the pennant

flies at the yard. The sailors are pitching a quantity of black objects into a large

o-reeii chest
• this is their bread, which they will eat, either dry as it is or soaked,

for fourteen 'days, till they can bake a fresh batch at Girgeh. Their <linner to-day

consists of lentils, to-morrow they >vill iiave peas-and so on.

The captain has for some time been standing at the stem of the dahabeeyeh,
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China and Japan. This num.nulitic range belongs
^^^^^f

Eocene or Tertiary period, and lies immediately above the Chalk. ''

^'J^;^^
for the abundance Ind variety of its fossils, which are extremely wel F - ^'

among which nmrine bivalves an<l univalves, with crabs and sea-urchins (bpatangus

and others) catch the eye even of the ignorant. The main mass is eoun^osed

myriads of numnuilites, large Rhizopoda of the group Polythalamia.^ The laigest

species attain the size of a crown piece, the smaller are about as big as a lentil.

On breaking open the fossilised shells we find them elegantly chambered. Many

such natural sections may be seen on the Pyramids, of which the stones were

jirincipally quarried—as I have said—in the nummulitic rock of Mokattam.

Again and again we would willingly linger, and stoop to pick up a fossil of

singular form, but the sun is now rapidly approaching the western range on the

farther side of the Nile, and dipping doM'ii over the Pyramids, and we gaze with

unmingled delight and admiration out into the distance ; for if the view over Cairo

from the citadel remains in our minds " a joy for ever," that from Mokattam must

be remembered Avith rapture. Everything that meets the eye is picturesque and

strange: close before us is the lonely mosque on the bare hill of Giyooshee, like

the ruined castle of some magician ; and farther away the citadel of the Khalifs

stands promlly up, its buildings with tlieir multiplicity of detail looking like some

crystalline offshoot of the rock itself It is to this feature, grandly crowning the

landscape, that the view from the Mokattam owes its superior charm to that of the

view from the citadel itself But it is difficult to say why it is that also—not to me

alone—the colour of the sky and of the desert, as seen from this bare limestone

ridge, of the garden land and of the river, of the cities of the living and of the

dead, the very quality of the atmosphere that floats over the scene—seem more

splendid, varied, and subtle, than from the famous platform by the moscjue of

Mohammed Ali.

We ride home past thousands of graves, and hundreds of cupolas croAvning

their mausoleums. Formerly how still it was in this Necropolis, how silent and

solemn ! now trains clatter across it, and the whistle of engines breaks the silence

of the dead. Before we can reach the city the evening star has risen in splendour,
• the wild dogs and jackals are barking and howling, and the sails of the mills on the

heaps of ruins have a ghostly movement. Windmills are not in fact indigenous
;

the French were the first to teach their use to the Egyptians in the beginning
of the century ; but these people cling so closely to the traditions of the past,

that in the provinces richest in corn neither the windmill nor the water-mill has
superseded the primitive hand-mill of the peasantry.

How much, too, that has long been familiar to us from the monuments and records
of antiipiity do Ave see next morning, when we make our Avay down to the harbour
of Boolak. Above all, the ships coming from the south, Avhich have preservetl their
ancient form

;
even the shape of the dahabeeyelis has undergone little change since

the time of the Pharaohs. They lie here in numbers, and so close together that it

is difficult to understand how, when they are ready to start, they find a way out into
the river. Nor is there any lack of steamboats in the inner harbour. The largest
are tugs to tow heavily^aden barges up the stream

; the most ele-ant is destined to
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.1 • „1 «m'l is loosened, Ghilanee climbs the
watching the wind He Kives the signal—the sail lo*.^ «

1 iM . 1 • pii ' u.r nunfh^v sailor* we push our way with iwiea and
yard like a cat, and is followed by anotnei sauoi

, j .
i

1 , , , , , 1 1 ] .4- K/.ofo and ships—we reach the open stream,
hands through the tangle and crowd ot boats aufi snlp^^ i ,

and a liglit wind swells the heavy triangular sail. Three other xNile boats follow

our example ; at Saleh s urgent request we fire half-a-dozen shots into the air, a

feu de joie in which the Nile sailors take extreme dehght, and soon sail past a heavy

'Nubian dahabeeyeh which-as Saleh opines-is laden with Abyssmian slaves for

the Cairo market.

AbYSSI.VUX SLAVE-GIia.



The To:\iRs of Beni Hasan
AND THEIR TEACHING.

SCAR PESCH P:L. tin- (k'nnaii ^ooorapher.

who (lied too young' for the interests of

science, proved that those rivers wlneli form

deltas as they disehar*;e themselves into

the sea are, (»'enerally s])eakino-, of more

recent origin than those which mingle with

the sea in an estuary. According to this

view, the Nile would not be one of the <jklest

of rivers, and yet, in tlie very eaiiiest ages, none

was regarded as being of mort^ venerable anti<|uity

than the Nile. And this circumstance is easily

explicable, for everything in the \V(»rld or in the

universe, the smallest as well as the greatest, is of

no more account tlian a, buried treasure until the

intelligence of man is brought to bear ujn.n it, and

drags it from its obscurity into light. The great

river Amazon—the largest, and ]ierhai)s the very

oldest in the globe—having only taken its i)lace in

the knowledge of humanity within a few hundred

years, seems a mere infant among streams wlien

compared with the venei-able Nile, which foi" six

thousand years has mirrf)red in its waters those

mighty structures which we shall sail past as we

ascend it, and which is spoken of in the oldest and

..randest writings of the East or West-the Bible and Homer
'

Much has already been said in these pages of the rising, the falling, and the
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like a younger moon, and the moon with a cahn silvery light, like a cooler sun,
while the planets and stars sparkle with astonishing brightness in the pure deep
blue heaven. How various, too, are the figures and occupations of the men in
the towns and villages we stop at! and our astonishment an<l delight are ever new
at the works of the Pharaohs, of the Greeks and Romans, which tempt every lover
of history to visit them and linger.

During the first hours of our voyage it is the Pyramids, above all else, that
attract our attention

; these we know, however, so we turn to look at the eastern
shore, where lie the quarries of Tourah and El-Masarah ; from the limestone range

beyond the blocks were brought across for building the Pyramids. In ancient times

the blocks and slabs were quarried from the very heart of the rock; at the present

day, however, they are hewn and blasted from the face of the cliffs. The halls

and passages hewn out by the masons of Pharaoh's time are vast beyond every-

thing. Many an inscription in these has perpetuated the name of some royal archi-

tect ; and historv tells us of the State criminals and prisoners of war who laboured

here. The lepers who were banished to the quarries are sai<l to have sufiered

and sorrowed here. Egyptian reports, intentionally distorted, tried to identify these

victims with the Hebrews led by Moses into Canaan ; and I have already men-

tioned that the ancient Egyptian name of Turrah—Ta-roueh—lecalled that of Troy

to the Greeks, and a myth soon arose that the prisoners of w\ar from Ilion landing

in Egypt with Menelaos had been sent to work in these quarries.

^Thc blocks, when ready, are conveyed, even at the present day, on two-wheeled
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t:::;^'^^;^:^/"^^^^^^ — ^^^^

behind us. and deep silence reigns arouud-while we g ide past
^^'^

hoary ruins, palm groves bowing in the wind, and naked stenle ^^^'^^^
and towns, Ind vacant primeval tombs, dingy manufV.ctory dnmneys, and gaud.l^

-

painted temples. Sometimes the mountain wall comes so close to the mei that the

CAIKO, FROM THE LEFT BAXK OF THE NILE.

rock is bathed by the stream ; sometimes it retires to a distance, but never more
than a few miles from the banks. Wherever there is a level of soil, be it never so

small, the peasant brings it into tilth, and a village grows np there. Meadows,
hamlets, rocks and islands, the giwes of palm and sycamore, ships and sails, dykes
and contrivances for raising the water, numerous as they are, are all so much alike
that it is impossible to distinguish them, and yet the attention is never wearied,
for the lights and coloui-s are more various and brilliant in this valley and on these
hills than anywhere else on earth : whether seen in the tender haze of early morning,
in the golden glory of noon, in the evening hour, when the setting sun turns the
over-arching sky to a purple canopy, or in the refreshing night, when Hesperus shines
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th!r
"""""" Hyksos-that is to sav. ^tt least h.tweeu four and fn.thousand years ago. An ar,n of the Nile, .liverted into an artitieial hed, wasconducted westward through a lock at El Lahoon, and ranufvin^- and dividing. Ilk.

the stem of an umbel of tiower.s, into a vast number of ehannds and ditches, bore
the tertihsnig mud, au.l deposited it on the soil of the desert. This branch, which
turns Ott at Hiout, is known as Bahr Yoosuf-Josephs Canal-because the people
attribute its construction to Jacob's prudent .sou, the prototype of all wise governors.

ItLlXS OF THE LAllYKINTII AM) ITH I'VHAMlll.

To this day it supplies moisture to the province, which is. literally, the " </\i't of

the Nile." The land fixlls at three distinct levels down to the salt lake of Horus,

Birket-el-Karoon. and the Sahara. The threat reservoir, the famous lake Mooris/

which in ancient times dispensed irrigation not to the P'ayoom alone, is long since

dried up, and there, where formerly the i)ious Egyptians of Crocodilopolis (afterwards

Arsinoe) fed and tended strangely-adorned crocodiles," lich cjo])s are now gathered

in iields and gardens. There is no district in Egy])t more fei'tile than this, and

yet, in the geographical lists of tlie ancient temples it is passed over as typhonic,"

no doubt on account of the worship) of the crocodile that obtained there. Strabo

praises the olives produced there in thriving olive-groves, and olive-trees still grow

' liimint Bev, "Memoire siir le Luc Moeris." Alexiuulria, 1843.

'^ With earrings and bnicelets. Kerodotus II. 69.
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carts, .1,-awu by oxen, either down to the Nile, or to tl>e railway" whicli run. to

Hehvan. on the n.argin of the desert; here there are sulphur and
J-*-

These very ancdent mineral sources, curative of skin diseases, have also been legaided

by son.e "writers as the place of banishment of the lepers previously spoken of.

Many consun.ptive patients from Europe pass the winter in this place which ,s

comfortably arranged, and which is fanned by the fresh pure air of
^

the desert ;

and many an invalid, given up by European doctors, here finds relief or e^eu a

cure. Numerous small and carefully-formed instruments of flmt (Celts), were

discovered by the German physician, Dr. Reil, in the vicinity of the sulphur-springs,

and umler his guidance I myself saw and collected several'

THL I'VKAMIll or MEVliiHlM.

The village of Bedrasheyn and the ruins of Memphis lie exactly opposite
Hehvan. The Pyramid of Steps at Sakkarah and the broken Pyramid of Dahshoor
attract the eye, and early next morning we shall see the peculiarly-constructed
Pyramid of Meydoom, built in several storeys, which is considered—and, no doubt,
with reason—as the oldest of all the mausoleums of the Pharaohs. Mariette
found in the immediate vicinity the mastabas of several membei-s of the family
of Senefru, who reigned before Cheops. The statues of Prince Ra-hotep and of his
wife, Nefert, were found here. -

We frequently catch a glimpse of the railroad on the left shore of the Nile
which connects Cairo with Ujjper Egypt. We disembark at the viUao-e of Wasta'
for there the railway into the Fayoum branches off, and the difficult excursion

A^^X"^^. '''^ '""'^
'

'''' -
' P. 43.
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wc? ^'^""^^f
^'"1 it wa. that the Hellenes, maki,.,. the K,v,nian

eco -nisr .
'""S'"*^' ^"^^""^ Moeris. Hein. i.l, Hrugsch has also

eco^nisec an ong,n for the word labyrinth "-previouslv strangely unintelligil.le-in
tlie ii^gyptian word erpn-lo-hnnf-" the tenq.le of the n.outh of the^lake."'

iietore Lake Moeris and the «luices at each end of it fell into ruin, it was
possible to irrigate a mnch wider extent of the Fayooni than now. This eannot
acmi ot a doubt to those who have crossed the salt waters of Birl
and cümbed the ruins of Deemeh

;
or, like myself, have set out from its south-

western end to visit the temple standing in the middle of the desert, and now known

as Kasr Karoon. A wide space round this remarkalile structure, which (Uites from

the time of the Romans, is covered witli innumeral)le ruins of human dwellings,

tanks, and terraced vineyards, and strewn with fragments of vessels in clay and

glass. But the yellow drift-sand has long since choked all germs of life, and here

Set has won a great and signal victory over Osiris.

At Medeenet-el-Fayoom, the pretty capital of the province, we will give up

our steeds, and exchange the roughly-constructed skiff of the fisherman from Sonhooi-

for the railroad. Near the town many highly interesting antitpiities Iiave been found,

' As Erpa-lo-bun for the raotlern n-Iahoun.
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there in the thousand gardens, with lemons, oranges, and
^^'YücZ\lI'^ttte

as we saw in the Delta, as well as immense quantities of -^^S-^^''' ^ ^^'^^^^
essence prepared from them in earlier times was, no doubt, bet ei than that now

Tde theV Nevertheless, during the past year far more than ^^'^-^^^^
(about £10,000) worth was exported. The sugar-cane, cotton-tree, and all the imtii-

tious products of Egypt, flourish in the fields of the Fayoom, which owes its

Kobtic name-meaning the lake land-to Lake Moeris ;
close to this lake stood

the famous Labyrinth' and its Pyramid. Near the village of Hawara Lepsius

discovered the remains of this " wonder of the world," which Herodotus declared

to be incapable of description, and which, he says, had cost more labour and wealth

than all the works of the Greeks put together. If we scramble up the grey-lookiiig

pyramid of bricks—once encased with slabs of polished granite—which, as Strabo

informs us, stood at the end of the Labyrinth, and hence look down on the ruins

at its foot, we plainly see that the ground-plan of this enormous palace, where

ILOIR-DEALINU AT BE.M Sl'EF.

from time to time the representatives of the Egyptian provinces assembled round

their king, had the form of a horse-shoe ; but notliiiig more can be determined, for

the centre and left wings of the building are completely destroyed, and the right

wing, where the sun shines down into ruined halls, is a confused mass of wretched
grey bricks, made of sun-dried Nile mud ; the people of Hawara will tell us that
these ruins are the deserted bazaar of a town now vanished from the face of the
earth. Only a few stone chambers remain, and some fragments of large pillars and
columns, with an inscription which tells us that King Amenemhat III., of the
Xllth Dynasty, built the Labyrinth. This king, who also erected an obelisk not
far from Crocodilopolis—and of which the ruins may be seen by the village of
Ebgeeg—took particular interest in measuring the height of the Nile, and in ascer-
taining its course, and it was he who planned that vast reservoir which we know
of by its Greek name—Lake Moeris. In Egyptian the inundation is called **meri."
Amenemhat, in consequence of his favourite interests, was called " King Meri," or,

' Built by A,nenemhat III. aud IV. The name of the queen Sebakncfre, or Scemiophris. has been found amidst iU
num. This name connects it with the worship of the crocodile-headed god Sebak. Mer also mean, a " labyrintb," or wiiidinfi
street, iii Egyptian.





. . -^^ic niul verv recently some valuable

chiefly of the Roman and early Christian period., and ^ely

papyrus rolls.
rf^mime our Nile voyag-e. In

We left the dahal.ee.yeh at Wasta, ana ^.H '^jT ^hich the Bain- Yoo.uf

the distance we see the Pyramid of El-lahoon. '^^^^Ll.e. anchored under
enters the oasis of Fayoum, and early next monnng v^ ^
a shady bank in front of the town of Bemsuei

^''.^/-^f', „.j,^ tj,^

towerin, above the little 1« does not
^^e -n^:: -

captain time to land, in order to purchase ^^^'^^^^^ ,,e,e

close to the moorings, and conducted AVith as mnui \euex

some furious quarrel.
, .j ^^^^ dahabeeyeh cuts

A fresh north wind having risen to swell the lateen saii, uif j

A IIATII-UOVSE.

through the water against the stream as s\A iftly as a steamboat. In one place, where

the eastern range approaches the shore, we see a monastery perched on the steep

and rocky height. This is Gebel-et-Tayr, or the Bird-mouutain, and, in fact, a sand-

bank near the shore swarms with pelicans and other featliered folk. Tliey fla]) their

wings, spread them, and finally many of them rise, startled by a swimmer, who cuts

through the water with powerful strokes. He soon has reached the dahabeeyeh, has
clambered into the little boat at her stern, and, all naked as he is, stretches out
an arm to show us a cross tattooed on it in blue. He is a Koptic monk, who
demands an alms of us as fellow-Christians. He puts the piece of money we give
him in his mouth, and swims back to his monastery—an old foundation, "where the
inhabitants do shoemaking principally. The legend tells that on a certain feast-day
the Bookeer birds collect in the neighbourhood, a,nd one after another stick their
heads into a cleft in the rock, till one is caught and hangs there

; then they all fiy
away, and come again the following year.
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T t° the other shore of the Nile, !,nt remainedtaithliü to Its necropohs, and still convevs its dead across tlie river

_

baleh wakes us early
; the dahabeeyeh is moored by the hank : a fellah nvIu.

cairies a stafl in his hand to give hin.self the aspect of a guide-here perfeetlv
unnecessary-and some brown boys with asses, ^^ itli x ile saddles, have been attracted
to tlie shore by the sight of our pretty boat and the hope of money to be carneiland we soon are mounted and trotting across the green ttelds towards the monutain!
irom which long rows of open tomb-doors look ilo« n on us from afar

A 1 £LLAH rLUUGHI.Nli.

The air is wonderfully fresh and pure
; merely to breathe is a pleasure, and every

glance round, near or far, brings some new delight. A plougher, who has yoked together

a camel and a buffalo, availing himself of their unequal powers of draught, shouts to us
" Bakhsheesh ya khawadje 1" for a " bakhsheesh," or present, thougfi he has not j-endei-ed

us the smallest service ; and this cry for bakhsheesh, of which thousands of travellers

have s2)oken, has met our ears incessantly ever since we <lisembarked at Alexaiidiia.

To-day we shall hear it still again a score of times. It is originally a Persian word,

signifying a present," and is equally applied to the 200,()()0 piastres by which some great

e'fdrcjyreneur bribes a pasha, and to the copper alms flung to a crippled beggar. Pro-

fessor Paul Ascherson—a botanist, who accompanied Rohlfs on his excursion into the

Libyan Desert—declares that the word " bakhsheesh " is the natural outcome of the
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All the fields are as o-.een as in the favoured islands of the Delta, particularly

on the left bank, and the many smoking chimneys, both on the shores and inland prove

that man here knows how to take advantage of Natures bounties.^ Certainly one

individual profits above all others by all that is reaped here, viz the Viceix)y,

on whose estates-up to Mineeyeh in one direction, and as far as Roda in the other

-the sugar pLantations are irrigated by steam-pumps, and tilled and reaped by tel-

lalieen. The heavy canes, streaming with syrup, are conveyed on tramways to the

factories, and in an average year 500,000 hundredweights of cane sugar are procluced

in Egypt. When tlie canes are ripe for cutting every peasant from far and near is

called into rerpiisition—not actually to forced labour, since they are all paid, but

not as free journeymen, since come they must, and are levied like soldiers. Those

only are exempt who can read and write, and this excuse is deemed sufficient.

We will not get out to visit any of the great factories as we sail by, but will

go on to Mineeyeh, one of the most important towns on the Nile, for Ave long for

a Turkish batli. In the vicinity of the Government House, the residence of the

Mudeer, we ünd a large crowd collected. ''They are levying recruits," says Saleh :

and melancholy as the scene is, curiosity prompts us to remain and look on. The

poor brown youths who are mustered here certainly look miserable enough, mth their

trembling limbs and pale lips, and it is positively heart-breaking when one of them

is passed on as able-bodied," and led away His female relatives, who have accom-

panied him into the town, lift up their voices in lamentations, as if they were

mourning for the dead. Oh, my son!" ''Oh, my brother!" "My husband!" "My
camel

!

" cry the women, melting into tears, often bowing and writhing with theatrical

gestures, and waving their black veils. Of five recruits, indeed, scarcely one, perhaps,

will return to his home, and many a mother bids her darling a last farewell. Still,

Re'ees Huseyn, who perceives my sympathy, assures me that these people are well-off

in comparison with the recruits in Mohammed All's time, when they were cariied

off with wooden collars round their necks and fetters on their wrists, like criminals.

He himself, he said, had evaded the conscription, and he showed me his maimed
hand. I subsequently observed many old men whose fingers lacked a joint or two

;

they had had them cut or shot ofi', to escape military service, and at last this crime

became so common that mutilation was punished, and the culprits impressed all the

same.

We leave the town, refreshed by the ])ath we have taken in an establishment

which is very prettily got up for a town of about 10,000 inhabitants ; but before

proceeding on our voyage we will inspect the magnificent vice-regal sugar-factory,

under the guidance of its French principal, and peep into the courtyards of the houses
which look so unpretending from outside ; then we continue our voyage southward.
We should like to land once more at the Zaweeyet-el-Meyteen (the ZaAveeyet of

the Dead)—a spot lying obliquely oi)posite to the town, and Avhere the inhabitants
bury their dead in a handsome cemetery filled with cupolaed sepulchres—and close to
it, behind the " red ruins " (Kom-el-ahmar), venerable tombs are cut out of the face
of the rock of the Arabian mountain, and decorated with carvings. But we must
take advantage of a favourable wind, and endeavour to reach Beni Hasan by
to-morrow morning. It seems worth mentioning that the ancient Mineeyeh (Menat),
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and a " neighbour.'" The felUxli ^youkl think he was conmutting- a sin it' he vouchsafeil
to bestow on an unbelieving stranger one of the usual pious and really beautiful
greetings. So, in most cases without any hope of a gift, he shouts out " bakhsheesh

!

rather as greeting than as a demand—an expression, in fact, of his feeling towards
a stranger. He has in general no good wishes for him, but still he is welcome,
particularly if any profit can be made out of him. Hut the bearings of the native
to the European, and the expression of his feelings also, soon change when they are
thrown into friendly intercourse. At the time I speak of I was in the iiai)it of
receiving from my neighbours, instead of " bakhsheesh," all those good wishes and

TIIL VALLEY rilE NILE AT iil.M IIA'-AN

blessings which by right every Moslem ought to reserve exclusively for his fellow-

believers.

The houses of an abandoned village, itself built among ruins, are passed on

our left ; it used to have a bad reputation for robbers, but a peifectly harmless

population moved nearer to the river some years since. We now ([uit the saddle,

for the path to the tombs over the limestone pebbles is not a long one, though sttH'})

and broken. When the great ChampoUion—now fifty years ago—climbed this path,

he proposed to devote twenty-four hours to the tombs of Beni Hasan,' l)ut they

chained him to the spot for fourteen days; and he may well be called their discoverer,

for though they liad in fiict l)een visited and mentioned l)y Europeans before him,

it was left to iiini to recognise their full importance. In tiie infancy of that science

"Lettres Ecrites," pp. 7J— 74. Purk, 1833.
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reflex action of the speaking apparatus of eveiy Egyptian
""'T^CZ^'^^Z

soon as he catches sight of a European, and particularly of an Englishman. Ihe

observation is both kee.t and witty, but, as I have said elsewhere, dunng many months

which I spent living among the fellaheen, and

in intercourse with them only, I arrived at a

conviction that it is not mere avai'ice that

makes them shout this ill-favoured w^ord at

every European. The very poorest fellaheen

are proud, above all things, of their religion,

and believe that they are of more value in

the eyes of God than the cleverest and wealthiest of the Christians whom they see

making money in their country or patiently travelling across it. They i-egard them-

selves as the elect and distinguished people of (iod, and every disbeliever in Islam a

rein'ol:)ate. The Koran requires that the true believei's shall be just and kind to each

other, but it contains not a single passage which enjoins any feeling for man as man
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I'OLYGONAL COLUMNS AT BENI HASAN.

those at Beni Hasan may he considered the finest—step hy step, from the very
heginning, there are in the Doric cohunns whic-h resemhl'e tiicni

certain elements which only become intelligible to us when we con-
sent to stndy their genesis on Egyptian gronnd.

In the first place, we mnst clearly hear in mind the wide dif-

ference between the rock-dwelling—which in Egypt is almost syno-

nymous with the tomb—and the erected house (or temple) of hewn
stone, with its intinitely richer variety

of forms.

Let us look back on Memphis
and tlie oldest tombs in its necro-

})olis. We there tintl no supports for

the roof but i)lain (piadrangular pillars.

These originated in the desire to let

the light into the second and tliird

chambers, as it could only be a.ilmitted

by the doorway, and with this view

openings were cut in the dividing

walls that supported the roof; thus

the block of stone left standing to

keep it from falling in assumed the character of a i)illar. The ])iece of wall above

the opening, or door, being left undivided,

became then and there tlie entablature.

Subsequently, the desire for more and more

light in the interior, behind the ])illars,

led to the reduction of the angles ; but.

here again the process was similar to that

of first cutting through the wall, for the

pillars, which now had acquired a pris-

matic shape with a polygonal section, were

not cut away so high as to the architrave,

but at the top a j)ortion was left of the

original quadrangular outline. Thus the

idea of the fir'st form was pi'eserved, and

at the same time a connecting member was

supplied which was perfectly adapted to its

purpose, and at the same time significant

and suitable—the abacus.

The colunui thus called into being in

a nvw form could be separated from the

abacus in a more definite way, since it

was easy to introduce various levels and

surfaces below it in the guise of mould-

ino'S and we find tins done in a few rare instances in columns of the veiy earliest

times. From a still further addition to the angles of the octagonal column, one

ll' f^****^ 'ij t2J

Jiljii+i »r.^
-MLl —
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of Eoyptoloo-v Avhich he created, the highway to error stood open, and even he, m

his descriptions of these celebrated tombs, read names of personages and nations

incorrectly, and was completely mistaken as to the periods of the kings mentioned in

the inscriptions; still, with that ahuost superhuman insight into the heart am

marrow of a matter that genius bestows, and a marvellous tact m teeling out and

foUowino- up every clue, he discerned and pointed out everything that these luonu-

ments mioht do for us, though it was reserved to later investigatm^s to detect

their full Value in detail. The importance of the pillars of Beni Hasan in the

history of the development of architecture, and the interest of the tombs lor the

history of the human race—as Champollioii plainly indicated—may m this place

briefly engage our attention.^

On the occasion of our visit to the necropolis of Memphis we have already seen

both hirge and small rock-tombs. These are, almost without exception, older than

those of Beni Hasan, for most of them date back to the end of the fourth and

the beginning of the third millennium b.c., while the inscriptions in the tombs at

Beni Hasan "show that they were hewn in the rock or painted with stucco for

the illustrious hereditary governors of the district of Mali, who were related to the

royal family, and who governed under the Pharaohs of the Twelfth Dynasty, between

2354—2194 B.c. A long series of centuries separated them from the earliest Greek

work in the style we term Doric; and yet, who that has seen Paestum and other

buildings of that class, can fail to be reminded of these when he sees the tombs of

Beni Hasan i

When Champollion flrst saw the fluted polygonal shafts wrought out of the

living rock which support the roof of the antechambers and inner rooms of these

tombs, he styled them proto-Doric ; and as the first intimate intercourse of the

Hellenes with Egypt coincided with the date of the erection of the earliest Doric

temples known to us, the suggestion was obvious that the Greeks had deri^•ed

the first idea of their simplest and most beautiful order of columns from the valley

of tlie Nile. But though it must at once be admitted that the independent genius

of the Greeks must have been quite competent to assimilate forms borrowed from

foreign nations, and reproduce them under a new aspect, those who cherished a

blind devotion to Greek art still refused to recognise any afiiliation of the Greek

Doric to the columns of Beni Hasan, convinced that Greek art was, in every

branch and fibre, the unmixed oflfspring of Greek genius alone. Neither in this nor

in any other department could their favourite nation have borrowed the least

feature from the barbarians ; and yet it must be supposed that the judicious,

vivacious, and keen-eyed Greeks became, suddenly unsympathetic and purblind as

soon as they touched foreign soil, and remained l)lind and idiotic after their return,

if they derived nothing from their travels. No doubt, a general resemblance in the

primitive form of all columns may be assumed, and explained by the common
instincts of the human mind as brought to bear on a common problem, or even by
a mere concurrence of chances ; but Lepsius has convincingly shown, with the

acumen that distinguishes him, that while it is possible to trace the origin and
significance of every portion of the columns in the Egyptian rock-tombs—of which

' " Lettres Ecrites," p. 7Ö.
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The

les with

neifect sharpness and accurac} oi,
[

jy

ender these' sixteen angles more promjnen to the eye,

lad to procure a more brilHant play ot hght and shade

in an architectural feature of increasing value and unpor-

tance-tinally suggested the idea of flutmg the sides, and

so turning the obtuse angles into sharp ridges. I cannot

here give a detailed account of the further development of

the order- how it was that the anterior surfoces parallel

to the abacus never were hollowed or bevelled, but allowed

to remain an unaltered portion of the original pillar, and

often decorated with a line of hieroglyphics; and how

the circular base—which is wanting in the Doric column

—was left in the rock to connect the shaft with the

ground. But enough has been said to show how the

development of the column can be traced step by step, even in its details.

Tlie plant-like pillars, such as we have already met with at Sais and Tanis lu

buildings of a later date, of course could not have originated from the cave or rock

structure. We find them, no doubt, though

generally singly, in tombs, but never earlier

than the time of the kings of the Xllth Dynasty,

and never in combination with the polygonal

column. Where they occur in tombs—and they

are to be seen even at Beni Hasan—it is at

once perceptible that they have no organic con-

nection with the character of rock architecture.

Like the vegetable prototypes from which they

borrowed their form, they must have grown in

the open air : at first, probably, as supports for

verandahs and pergolas attached to those gaily-

painted and airy houses of wood and brick in

which the princes and great men used to live
;

then they were constructed in stone, and applied

to sup})orting the architraves of the temples

which the worshippers always desired should be

as eternal as their Divine inhabitants. Where
we find polygonal columns in a temj^le, they

are never associated with the plant tyi)e, and
we may conclude that the edifice which they

decorate is of an early period ; for though they

"T:riSlir^'J'^ ^^'^ ^'^'^ ''''^'^''^y after the end
of the XVI I Ith Dynast}'.

The lotos cohunns, as they are called, which support the roof of one of the tombs at
Beui Hasan are strictly characteristic of external architecture, although they are here

<i| IUI |i>Mll (M IIIK M)M,VUI 11 AMI;M,
AT llfcNI HASAN.
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tomb, which the liereditaiy piince-governor, Amenemha (also caUeil Anieni). had
made for his eternal rest, attracts our observation. Two beautiful iiolygonal
pillars support the arched roof, hewn out of the livino- rock, while its inner side rests

in the smooth and polished face of the cliff within which the tomb is excavated.
We enter this mortuary chapel through a door crowned with the hoUowed-out

Egyptian architrave, and here we iiud several neatly-tluted sixteen-sided columns,
which support the ceiling of the vast cave. It is liewu into three vaults, and
richly decorated with coloured ornaments. At the back, in a niche, stand the

mutilated statues of the deceased and of his w'lie. The nnnnuiy-shafts, which occur

in these tombs as well as in those of Menipliis, have long since !)een pillageil ; i)ut

the pictures and inscriptions with which the walls of this tomb are covered from

floor to ceiling—even the door-posts being painted—make us so perfectly ac(piainted

with the name and circumstances of the noble family who departed this life Ibui-

thousand years ago, that we can specify of each member of it what office he lield,

and under what king, who was the woman he wedded, what relationship the

diflerent individuals bore to each other, what their possessions were, and in which

they took most pleasure, on wdiat day of the calendar the feasts fell which they

held most sacred, what incidents in their lives they deemed the most impoi'tant,

and the mode of their interment. And the same is equally the case with the neigh-

bouring tomb of Khnumhotep the son of Neliera, and with every other tomb.^

' The iiiscriptiuiia of these tombs will be Ibund traiisluttd in " KeconLs of the Pjuit," Vol. XII., 5Ü—Gd.
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As ill the necroj^olis of Memphis, so here, at Beni Hasan, the pictures and

inscrij^tions refer not yet to the fate of the soul in the life to come—as in the tombs

of later date—but only to the details of this temporal existence and the interment

of the body. These noble pi'inces of the district of Mah^—who were indeed related

to the Pharaohs by marriage—served under the kings Amenemha and Usertesen,

who belonged to the Twelfth Dynasty, and whose residence was no longer Memphis,

in Lower Egypt, but Tliebes, the capital of Upper Egypt. The first of these—

Amenemha I.—Iiad wrested the sceptre from the kings of the Eleventh Dynasty, who
had likewise lived in the city of Anion—to the great benefit of the land, which seems

SEMITKS EXTEUINO INTO THE NOME OV MAH.

to liave progressed internally in every direction under the care and xvisdom of his
successors. Though it is not within the purpose of this volume to give a list of thekmgs or of the peoples they subdued, or to enumerate the victories they won I
shall endeavour to point out everything that may interest the student of human
culture, or seem of importance in the history of its development; and precisely
at the per.od when the tombs of Beni Hasan were hewn and constructed, greatadvances were ma.le m matters well worth studying from this point of view

Already, under the kings of the Eleventh Dynasty, the great high road had beenconstructed winch connected the Nile with the Red Sea, leading through the WaZHan.anuat,- as ,t :s now called, of Koptos to Lenkos-limen (Kosavr). Tl ftr^ve leacross the desert was wont to halt at five chief stations, and the" Pharaohs

' The Nomos Hermopolites of the Greeks.

= El Haumma,, the Egyptian 7,„-„„, "valley n.outh," of the inacriptions.
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tended the forming of wells by the wav. Commerce with the Somalee coast aiul
bouthern Arabia—Punf—was •thus opened up, tlic -old-mines of Ethiopia aiul the
mines on the Sinaitic Peninsula were n..u- w,,rked', the division of the land into
districts was perfected—of which more will be said presently—and the care devoted
by Amenemha^ III. (Moeris) to the irrigation of the country has alreadv been
mentioned. Side by side with the active progress ami jn-actice of the other arts,
architecture, which in the Nile Valley enlisted all the others in her service, found

UOEIXO OP THE SOIL, PLOUQHINO, AND HEAl'IVf) WITU THE SICKLE.

new opportunities. The founding of the great national sanctuaries of Tliehes, of

the Temple of the Sun at Heliopolis, and of tlie Labyrinth, took phu*e at this

period, from which, too, the first great obelisks date. Numerous inscri])tions in the

quarries tell of the great buildings undertaken 1 »y the Pharaohs <>i" the X I Ith

Dynasty; the style of the hieroglyphics on the monimicnts of this date that have

come down to us is grand and simple; and of* all tlie works of Egyj)tian sculp-

ture, not one can surpass the fragment of a sitting statue of Usei'tesen !.. of wliich

the upper portion is lost. It was discovered at Tanis, and now excites tlie admira-

tion of every connoisseur in the Museum at Berlin. The sculi)tor who executed

its right leg was an artist in the highest sense of the word. In painting, tiie artists

still remained deficient in the power of drawing things as they appear from on(^ general

point of sight, and up to the end of the rule of the Pharaohs the laws of jierspective

were never applied by them,

but their industry witli the

brush is sufficiently proved

by the innumerable paint-

ings on plaster which line

the tombs, and which show

us, too, how with humble

means and appliances they

succeeded in producing the

most characteristic types. WOMEN WEAVING ANll WAMIIN«, WITH THEIR üM.li^J I 11 .

Unfortunately, they are fast

fading, and being blackened by the torches of travellers and spoiled by the irreve-

rent hands of vain and culpable fools. Those of Beul Hasan, among others, are

' Bi'ugsch, "Egypt under the Pharaohs," I., p. 113. ^ Or Anicneiiihat.
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MVUAL UllSAMENT IHOM AN 01.1» EGVl'TIAN

SErULCilltAL CUAMliBU.

suffering more and more, and we haxe only outline copies of them ; but they are

in no respect inferior in truthfulness and vivacity to the representation of a lierd

of cattle here given, which was detached, plaster and all, from the rocky wall of

a tomb, and is now to be seen in the British

Museum.^ Among the thousands of pictures which

line the tombs of Beni Hasan, one is of special

interest. It is the earliest representation that

has l)een met with of a family of the race of

Amu (Semitic). These, conducted by their Prince,

Absha, crave admission into the district of Mah.

Khnumhotej), the governor of the district, re-

ceives the strangers with caution, for his scribe,

Neferhotep, is presenting him with a deed or

tablet, on which the num-
ber of thr travellers

—

thirty-seven—is inscribed.

The Semites are brine-inu'

gifts of eye-pigment (/Hes-

tern—ir., antimony), with

a roe-deer and a gazelle.

The men are armed in various manners ; one in particular

has a piece of wood for flinging—a kind of boomerang—and
they have bows, lances,

and a. target. Women
on foot, and children on

an ass, with another ass

to carry the Aveaver's

beam and shuttles, ac-

company the tribe, and
a minstrel strikes the

lute in honour of their

ceremonious introduction.

The sharper features of

the Semitic race are

clearly distinguished from
those of the Egyptians.
In other pictures in the
same torn b, among the
soldiers we see red-haired

1. leniaikable that among the Jews in Egypt, to this day, very blonde hair isnot uncouuuon, whde among the Arabs and fellaheen it i extimelym the tune of the Pharaohs it roused the utn.ost aversion, for

MUKAL ORNAMENT FROM AN OLD EÜVPTIAN
SKl'ULtllUAL UHAMBBK.

.MfRAL ORNAMENT MIIJM AS OLU
EUVl'TIAN SEl'LLLHKAL CHAMBER.

IS

rare ; and
was the colour
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of Seth, or Typhon, aiul red-haired people (particularly anionn- the hated foreio-u
interlopers of Semitic origin) were looked upon as Typhonic."'

Not only in the ease of Abslia and his party, hut on all occasions, the utmost
caution was exercised as to admitting foreigners into the sacred Valley of iW Nile.
Even the harmless negroes of the interior were met at Semneh hy a, ^^aruin-
inscription of the time of Usertesen II., which forbade their crossing the frontiei',
unless they were bringing cattle into Egypt or intended to hire themselves out to
service.' But the strict exclusiveness of the earliest periods was broken tlirongh in

many ways at the time of which we are now sjUNddng. A
papyrus in the Berlin Museum relates the history of the ad-

venturous Sinah, who passed beyond the frontier fortresses

to the East, and wandered on, still eastwards ; who
settled in Edom,

won and married

tlie daughter of

the prince of that

country, and at

last returned to

Egypt, and was

received with hon-

our by the king."

Travelling was

iHin 1 1

COLOniED MfKAL OltNAMENT FKliM

A OlIAVE AT SAKKAKAU.

no longer regarded

as an unheard-of

and fearful thing
;

after the time of

the Herakleopoli-

taiis, strangers be-

come common in

the Delta, while a

few, though these

are I'are, venture

even into Upper SCULPTCltEl) PILL.VK 1 IIOM THE TEMl'M! Ol' KAIINAK.

Egypt. Then they

get the control of the harbours on the Mediterranean coast, and nmitiply with a

rapidity proportioned to the relaxation of the strict i)r()hibitions l)y which previously

they had been kept at a distance.

The Xllth Dynasty comes to a close ^\'itll a ([ucen—Sebek-nefru-ra.^ The first

king of the Xlllth appears to have acquired Iiis rights of succession by his mar-

riat'-e with lier ;
but little of any mark is recorded <.f his successors. Under them.

Lower Egypt—by this time swarming with the Semitic settlers—fell into the hands

of the Hyksos, who, driven westwards by one of the great migi-ations of the nations

' Given, Lepsius, Denkm: Al>tli. 1 1 I'>l-

2 Translated by C. W. Goodwin .uul Cliubafi, "Records of tin' PiLst." Vol. II., \>. 107.

3 Sceniiophris of the Greek li.sts. Her name oceurü at Crocodilopolis.
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of inner Asia, overthrew the frontier garrisons of the Pharaohs, and were very likely

hailed as deliverei's by their Semitic brethren in the Nile Valley. They arrived on
foot an<l on horseback ; for befoi'e their incursion no horse is to be seen on any
of the monuments, anti after their expulsion what noble steeds we find depicted

in the wall-j)a,intings
: At Beni Hasan thei'e are tombs particularly distinguished

by the abundance and variety of the animals represented in them, but there is not
a single horse to be seen. The horse is the warrior's friend, and at the period
when these pictures were painted all breathes of peace, and the little we hear of
deeds of arms is petty and unimportant. It is thought a grand achievement to
march out at the head of four hundi-ed men, and the stubborn individuality of
the various Nonies, both in politics and religion, and the power possessed by the
governors, must have rendered it difficult for the Pharaoh to collect an army from the
different provinces of his country. The hands of the peasants grew hard and hornv
by holding the plough and other instruments of peace, and not by wielding the
sword. Nevertheless, an Egyptian army did exist even at that time, and even at

Beni Hasan we see soldiers represented, a little

siege, the manufactui'e of various weapons, and the
punishment of refractory warriors. But agricultural
scenes are ten times as numerous. The ploughman
with his span of oxen is followed by the sower,
and the corn is trodden into the earth, softened by
the inundation—not by swine, as Herodotus tells us,
but by goats. At harvest-time the ears are cut with
sickles, and the flax is beaten on the earth. Cattle
tread out the corn, the crops of the year are stored
in great lofts, and the amount of the vast herds is

i-egistered by stewards. Every ofticial carries hiswntn.g.-eed and papyrus.^oll, and we know, fron, the records which have beenso marvellously preserved-certainly, they are the oldest of any papyri-that thereed was never wielded more accurately and surely than at thai Lhe houses were planted nuxgnificent gardens, in which fruit was grown ontandards and espahers, and various sorts of vegetables were reared; ti.e lousesthemselves budt of bricks and wood, and gaily painted, with their verandaSand store-houses were well furnished with neatly-wrought tables, seats vas

tr;;; "^r ^-^-^^^^^^"^^ ^--^^gged :
spit, and cats, as we have seen, are familv nets AnA« i ^ /
^ul to .alee sport with. In the
stewed, and roasted; and the master of the liousehold has mn,w ! '^''''-^'^'''f'

Za^l
«^vernor of Mah-Hke the noble, of U^n^^t^ ZleZ/Z^' ^i:^unde stood every description of handiwork. Carpenters and shipwright fell a dcut up trees; joiners and wheelwrights ai-e to be seen -it

7' !

'^'"^

stoneniasons. sculptors, and decorator^ are ha.d at triZlk ,7^

'

clay with their hands and knead it with thei f e^ Jte,
domestic use, turning and baking then, to p eüon • S it „ll" H

""'^^

vases .r .ner uses. Tanners and shoemakers L b^:^;' a:^: ttZ:^

INfJ AT HALL.
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krments of tV.»
^ ^S'"'* "•"=»»^"t=il patterns are to be seen 0.1 the

hf Lay colours ^T""'^
n.onu™e„t. of Meydoom we see gannents sta.uped

a c bed by Ph„y to the Egyptians, of di,,ping doth -of a uniforn. eoh.ur into afluid and bnnging ,t out again with a pattern on it, nu.st have been known thereat even tins early period. The consideration of tlie ornaments I have mentioned

VALLEY OF THK 81'B0tj AllTEMIUOB,

justifies us ill supposing that tlie ai't of weaving liad reaclicMl a hi^li (l(';;Tce of"

perfection in Egypt at a very early date. They also confirm, beyond a. dtmbt^

Sempers observation that the working up of tJie material in weaving and potteiy

bv technical processes first gave rise to varieties in form, and then to figures and

patterns, Avhich subsequently found a wider application in the decorative arts ; and

as we contemj^late the designs here reproduced—designs which to this day are

applicable as patterns for stufi's—and which are copied from the walls and ceilings

of tomb-charabers, which in every other respect are perfectly bare and devoid oi'

all architectural detail, we are irresistibly led to the conclusion that the first idea

of the painter who transferred them to the plaster with pencil and brush was to

pi'oduce the efi'ect of a room lined with hangings, such as are never absent from an

Oriental palace. As surely as weaving is a more primitive art than architecture, so

surely were these designs transferred from stuffs to these walls, and not from the walls
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to stuff's ; hence the regular repetition of tlie figures, in which we might sometimes

ahnost fancy we see the line of the threads. Now, compare these primjeval patterns

with those of modern weavers, and it will l)e seen that the Egyptians of 4,()()0

years ago liad no reason to be ashamed of their work.

If, too, we compare the sculptured campanulate ornament on the pillars of the

temple at Karnak with these much older painted decorations which are now before

us, we have ocular demonstration that the ornaments first devised by the weaver

and then adopted by the painter have finally been transferred by the sculptor and

architect to the decoration of the pillar. Anton Springer says that ornamentation is

the true parent of art, and he adds, that art was not born of the struggle for

existence but of delight in existence ; and we have never met with a more vivid

illustration of this principle than in the cave-dwellings of the dead at Beni Hasan,

which survive from the period when architecture created her most characteristic

element—the column as a composite member.'

Those must have been happy times, when even the tomb was made bright

with pictures. How fine are the grapes that the merry vintagers cut from the

luxuriant vines ! The juice is trodden and pressed out, stored in jars, and deposited

in airy lofts ; for subterranean cellars are not in Egypt. Singers, and harp and flute

players perform their strains, and, as at tlie present day, the music is accompanied by

measui'ed hand-clapping. Dancing is an artistic exercise by men and maidens. The

strength of the youth is tested by wrestling-matches, and even in these early times

the ball flew from hand to hand. Draughts, morra, and hot-cockles, and other

games, a,re represented (these were carefully collected by Minutoli in an essay devoted

to the subject), and the Nile resounds with shouts over boat-races, fishing excursions,

and bird-shooting. All this, of course, relates to the nobles and wealthy, who found

their last rest in these tombs ; but the lot of the serfs was not a hard one, for it

is especially insisted on in the inscriptions that their masters were mild and bene-

volent. The noble Ameni—whose grave we first entered—says of himself that he
was a good master, a prince that loved his people ; that he did no wrong to the son
of the i)0()r man, nor oppressed the widow; that he distressed not the peasant and
turned away no shepherd

; that he never took away the labourers of any small man
(the master of only five serfs) for his own works, and that no man was miserable or

hungry in his time
; but that when a time of famine came he caused all the fields

of the district of Mali to be tilled as far as its l)oundary-stones to the north and
south (to the east and west the desert and the Nile marked its limits) ; that he
supported the inhabitants and provided them with food, so that no starving nuin was
found within its borders, and the widow was as well supplied as the woman with a
husband

: and that in all he spent, the great man was not preferred before the small.'

To feed the hungry, to give drink to the thirsty, and to clothe the naked'
were the principal and reiterated reijuirements of the Egyptian moral law, and it

' The representations of these tombs have been extensively published by ChampoUion, Roaellini, and Lepsius, in
their plates of the moniuneuts of Egypt.

' A full tiunslatiuu of this inscription will be found in the Records of the Pa.st." Vol. XIL, 59. The limits were
defined by landmarks or tablets (hutu), and as many as fifteen were set up here. This was during the Xllth Dynasty.

To which is sometimes added remedies to the womided and sick.
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would seem that at the tin.e of which we speak thev were not onlv preaduMl hut
practised. '

'

Little is said about deatii iu the tombs of Heui Hasan : liowever, we are
shown the whole scene of the obsequies and tlie conveyanee of the bodies to the tomb
of Osnns at Abydos

; but I shall take another opportunity for enlaroiu- on these
subjects.

Rock-toml>s iiinunierabie are found in tlie Hmestone ran.o-es on c>aeh side of
the Nde, but I will not invite the reader to aeeonipauy me tlirou-ii tliem. for he
would soon be weary of the

repetition, while the student
is always finding something
new and interesting amid tlie

apparent monotony, and the

more thoroughly he investigates

every detail the better he will

succeed in making a selection

and extracting all that can
be learnt from the monxunents.

To wander Avearily, and often

in vain, from one to another;

to sift, elaborate, and rehabili-

tate his discoveries must be THE OIIOTTn Of AHTKMIS {"-I'KOS AKTl;Mllio.).

his portion, while it is the

reader's share to enjoy the result. But T Mill not Iiere give him ;i history of

Egyptian civilisation; I propose, on the contrary, to take him as my companion,
and to show him, in the very presence of the sources of our knowledge—the

monuments themselves—how, after a youth spent in peaceful content and modest
retirement, and devoted—as we have seen in the monumental rccoi'ds (if Memphis
and Beni Hasan—to the improvement and development of its inner life, after

centuries more of foreign dominion, the kingdom of the Pharaohs started foi'-

ward with a mighty leap, like a coilefl spring su<l(lenly ivleased. and rose to a

pitch of splendour whicli threw all the other empires then existing into the

shade. At Tanis we saw the descendants of tlie foreigners who overthi'ew

Egypt ; in Thebes we may admu'e and wonder at the culminating glories of the

Pharaonic period
;
now, however, we will proceed on our way to Siout ( l^ykopolis),

where we shall find the monuments of those hapless pi-inces under whoin the Nile

valley was subjugated by the Hyksos. We will hasten on thither, jnissing by many
imjjortant monuments, which shall he described when we speak of the histoiy of

their founders. I am sorry to deprive my companions of a visit to the ti-niisvei'se

gorge lying within an hour's ride of Beni Hasan, where the cave temple of Takht

or Sekht' is to be seen— the great Pakht," ;is she is here designated, " tlie

mistress of Set, in her rock temple." But the reader is already fann'liar with this

' The name of this goddess, formerly rt-ud Po/,/t(, or Pasht, one of th»:* names of the lion, was disfovcrcd (o lie Sukhet.

She was a form of Bast, or Buhastis, and bore other names, as Meroiiptah. " Ijeloved of Ptah," of whom slie wius the

wife, and mother of Neter-Tuui. She also had the appellation Menlii and Urheka.
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I)rini;pval divinity, and lias seen at Bubastis tlie head-quarters of her worship, as

-well as the cat-headed or lioness-headed statues of the goddess. She was named

Artemis by the Greeks ; and Speos Artemidos, or the Grotto of Artemis, was the

name they gave to the sanctuary hewn out in the mountain-side, and the caves

in its vicinity, where formerly many mummies of cats were discovered. In Champol-

lion's time there was a whole necropolis of dogs and cats here, buried in the sand.

If we now turn southwards we come upon the remains, scattered and few, of

the town of Antinoe, in one of the most lovely palm-groves in Egypt. This city

was built by Hadrian close to the ancient Egyptian town of Besa, on the spot

chosen by his beautiful favourite Antinous for sacrificing himself for the Emperor's

sake. An ora.cle liatl warned Hadrian that he was threatened with a great trouble,

and the faithful Bitliynian youth threw himself into the Nile^ to fulfil the j^rophecy,

and so avert from his master any greater danger. It is no wonder that the Emperor

deplored him extravagantly, and had numberless statues made of the heroic youth,

even under the form of various divinities.

Proceeding still farther southwards we find ourselves at el-Bersheh, where, in a

tomb, A\e may see the picture of the transportation of a colossus, which I shall refer

to again when we are face to face M-ith the giant statues at Thebes. At Tel-el-

Amarnah we will embark once more on the <:lahabeeyeh, after visiting the founda-

tions of some mighty structures which Time with his relentless besom has swept off

the face of the earth. These formed part of the residence of the eccentric refoi'mer,

Chu-en-Aten (Amenophis IV.), of whom we shall learn more at Thebes ; his chief

officers had themselves interred in rock-tombs, which are richly decorated with cha-

racteristic pictures well worthy of study.

' Aj). l.'ii'. 'Vhe fate of Anthiuus, and liouours tvndered to liini, fire mentioned on the obelisk of the Monte Piiicio

at Rome. They have also heeii made the subject of Dr. Ebers' last novel, *' The Emperor.''
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KJHTLY and noiselessly our ilahabeeyeli cuts

ler way ay-ainst the swiftly-rusliin^ stream.

Herodotus luentloiis that tlie winter

thi'ough the north wind swells the sails of

ships i^'oing up the Nile, and at the present

day the voyage is constantly made before

the breeze till the middle of February. Till

we reach Manfaloot—a spot where the Nile

has carried away considerable i)ortions of

land—we while away the time with much
enjoyment on the cabin roof; for here the

Arabian mountains come down near the

river and assume a variety of picturesque

formSj while in more than one jilace the

stream bathes the foot of the bare rock, in whose rifts the swaMows and wild

ducks find shelter. When these wmter visitors of the Nile valley are re-

turning in the evening to theii' roosting-places, their twittering and chattering

somewhat liarshly breaks the stillness which reigns all round, though we might

almost deem that they were spirits in bird form, and watch them, not without a
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shudder, as they shoot out of the hard rock itself in rapid flight, or disappear into it as

completely as if it had swallowed them. Pilot and captain have to keep their eyes

open between this and Siout, for many a reach must be cleverly steered round; and as

for the cataracts, there is no passage

there more dangerous than the edily

that rushes round the cliffs of Aboo
FaAvdali. No

^
careful Rees will ever

make the passage through this gully

—

the head-tpiarters of violent and vari-

able squalls—after dark
; and our pilot,

Housevn, loves to tell wild stories of

boats that have been wrecked on the

cliffs of Aboo Fawdah, and the history

of the rash ca])tain Avho laid a wager
at Boolak that he would pass the dreaded mountain, "which he knew as well as
his own eye," without any damage

; but miserably lost all he had in the world ; for
his boat was caught by four contrary blasts at once in this fatal spot, and though it
was sheathed with iron, it was dashed to pieces against the rocks. The ruined
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captain returned liome witli nothing but a beggar's staff to call hi.s own, saying Avitli

many sighs, " Gebel Aboo Fawdah— I know thee now ! "—a saying that has become

a i)roverb to the sailoi's of the Nile.

We will quit the dahabeeyeh here, where the much-dreaded mountain slopes south-

wards, and just below the fellah town of Manfiiloot, which stands on the river bank.

We pause before an opening in the rock at the summit of a bare cliff ; the

fellaheen who have guided us hold out a helping hand, and we find ourselves within

the inoutli of a dark cavern. Breathing is difficult in this hot, heavy, dusty atmo-

sphere, cliarged with odours of resin and pitch-tar, while the tapers burn dull, and

hardly light it, and the foot stumbles against some unknown objects.

We are in the celebi-ated Crocodile Cave of Maabdeh, and sun^ounded on

every side by rul)bish, skeletons of beasts, bones of dead

creatures, rags of nuimmy-clotlis, and lumps of resin.

Here we discern the lar^-e outline of an embalmed cro-

codile, there a human mummy, and a gleam from the

tapers now and again reveals fragments of gold mixed

with the dust at our very feet. Have we not wandered

into the cavern of some magician, where gruesome mon-

sters keep watch over the precious metal 1 Stooping-

down, we find many skulls, arms, and legs, thickly gilt,

of ancient Egyptians, who had themselves interred in the

tomb of the crocodiles'—who can rightly tell us why ^

Were these mummies Imried in this inaccessible and

ghastly hiding-place in time of internal disturbance by

their ancient descendants.- Was the crocodile—the sacred

animal of Seth-Typhon—worshipped here in the home of

dangerous gales, with special honours, flattered and en-

treated, and expensively buried'/ There is no doubt that

all that is malignant and destructive in nature, and con-

sequently drought and storm, were the attributes of

Tyj)hon, and we know, too, that the voracious reptile was worshipped as a sacred
animal in many places in Egypt."

At the present time a crocodile is but rarely seen in the neighbourhood of this

cave
;

but it is not long shice these creatures—Avhich are being driven farther and
farther south, particularly by the steamboats—were frequently to be met with at the
foot of Aboo Fawdah. So lately as in 1871 Lord Ducie killed one fourteen feet
in length. Of the innumerable embalmed specimens in this sepulchre, many have
been conveyed to Cairo and sold, to be taken to Europe, or to be hung up over
house-doors as a talismau. The cave of Maabdeh probably conceals many othei-
treasures of antiquity. The first man who boldly defied all the repulsive details

CnoCODILE OVER THE llOOll OF
A IIÜISG,

^ TlK. presenco of gilding on thpse mummies show.s that they are of a hMev perio-I, prol.ablv the Ptolemaic times
of tlnr.1 century B.c. Klmnms, the second son of Ramese.s IL, of the XlXth Dynasty, about b.c. 1:300. was found buried
in the tombs of the bull Apis, in the Serapeum at Sakkarali.

= Emblem of the god Sebak, or Sebakra, the favourite deity of the kings of the Xlllth Dy.msty. He was suppo-scd
to represent the terrible tire of the sun.
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.vhich are inseparable from suoli au undertaking, and searched lliis cavern, was the
English consul, Mr. Harris, and he found a papyrus with a book of Hcner writteu
upon it.

_

In the course of our voyage southwards we presentlv are struck bv isolated
specimens of a new species of tree which becomes commoner as we approach the
cataract. I mean the doom-palm [Ibjphwua Thehaica) whose range, properly speaking,
begins at Keneh. The trunk of the date-palm is crowned bv a single maguiHceut
tuft of graceful, bending, feathery leaves, uuder which the blossom antl huge ^„uiclies

DATE AM) ÜOUM I'ALMl^.

of fruit grow and ripen; but the columnar trunk of tlie dooni-]>alin divides about

half-way up into two branches, each of which bears its bunch of feathery leaves and

nuts about as large as a duck's egg. Every portion of this tree is of use—the wood

is used by carpenters, the eatable tibrous kernel of the nut tastes like a sweet cake,

its hard shell is turned into buttons and such small wares, the fellaheen roof their

hovels with the leaves, and the bast of the doom-palm is highly-prized and ai)plied

to many pui^poses.^ The range of this tree is southwards, aiid in E(|iuitorial Africa

there are forests of it, extending for miles, far beyond the limits of Egyi>t.

We now discover, on the west shore of the Nile, the minarets of Siout, a very

populous city, at which begins Saeyed, or Upper Egypt proper, and behind it lie the

> Mentioned in the garden of a personage of rank of the XVIIIth Dynasty. It was called the muma, or mum f linijjscli.

' aion
"
I taf. xxxvi., p. 49). The peculmrities of its fruit are described in the Sallier papyrua at the time ai the XlXth Dynasty.

y
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spurs of the Libyan raiio-e of mountains. Before we can run in to el-Homra, the

harbour of Siout," the river winds so frequently that it appears to lie first on our

left and then again on our right ; but at last we reach our destination. We steer

in towards land between two steamboats and among a host of Nile boats. We
keep off the swarm of

sellers of pipe-bowls, jars,

and other articles in pot-

tery—which are made here

of excellent quality and

beautiful shapes — and

mounting the best of the

asses which are waiting

for hire, Ave ride into the

town, over a dyke road

shaded by fine sycamores,

and past the huge Govern-

ment buildings. The long-

bazaar, well furnished with

goods, is swarming with

people, for to-day is Sun-

day, and a marl^et-day

in Siout, and crowds of

country-folk have come
into the town, which has

30.000 inhabitants of its

own. There is plenty in-

deed for a European to

gaze at in this motley as-

semblage, but the street-

life of Cairo is still fresh

and vivid in our memory,
and, knowing the greater,

we are apt to under-esti-

mate the lesser, so we
do not think much of

the Sook of Siout, Avith

its crowd of citizens, pea-

sants, and Bedaween, and
pay small need to the shopkeepers, who make signs to us to inspect their
little stalls, where they watch over many pretty articles of native workmanship
particularly beautiful embroidery on leather and velvet, and we soon make ourway out again into the open air. Many new buiklings attract our attention andwe see several courtyards, of which the extent and handsome decorations are
very surprising, when compared with the wretched brick walls that the houses
they belong to turn towards the street. We submit to being refreshed by a

\ t ul ];! AT MiH I

.
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course of ill-usage in a bath—for this is the process in all such establishments

—

and then we follow a funeral procession that fills the whole street ; we Avill follow

it out of the town and visit the particularly well-kept Arab cemetery, with its

crowd of cupolas, and the ancient tombs in the Libyan range. We are willing enough

to moderate our donkey's pace, and have no wish to outstrip the mourners by

passing them on the broad country road, for in all the East no more beautiful

songs of mourning and no finer bass voices are to be heard.

At last, however, we must leave the funeral train, and climb the slope to the

mountain which served the natives of heathen Siout as a necropolis. For there

was an ancient Siout—or Sayut, for so the town is called—four thousand years ago,

tliough only a few miserable remains of it are now visible. This we learn from the

inscriptions in the tondjs we are now about to visit, which were constructed under
the XII Ith dynasty.

When they were exca-

vated in the limestone,

Siout was one of the

most powerful cities of

the kingdom, and tliis

was not long after the

extinction of that race

of Pharaohs aa Iio were

the lords of those prince-

governors for whom the

tombs at Beni Hasan
were constructed ; but

as we stand in these

caverns we can see that

they were hewn not

long before I'uin over-

took tlie founders. They are planned grandly and magnificently, but not one is more
than half finished. Large masses of rough unliewn rock in the walls and roofs
stand out bare and ugly, while other portions are beautifully smoothed, and the
surfVice covered with carefully-engraved inscriptions. The niches intended for
munnnies, statues, and sacrificial vessels, have long since been robbed, and under
the Mamelukes a great deal was wilfully damaged.

Under the incursion of the Hyksos the nobles probably fled to the south
with the sovereigns of the Xlllth dviiasty, and the troubles that pressed upon
them in the present prevented their thinking of finishing the dwellings dedicated
to the future life, whether for themselves or their fathers. The Arabs call the larc^est
of these rock-tombs - the stable of Antar," and the next in size "the bath" Antar
IS the Siegfried, or Roland, of Arab story, who conquered heroes and demons and
his adventures are listened to with even greater eagerness than the thousand' and
one nights by the modern Egyptians, who would rather hear them recited than any-
thing else, excepting the poems of Aboo Zeyd.

The view from the entrance of these tombs is magnificent ; across the cemetery,

EGYPTIAN WOLF (dEEB).
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the city crowded Avith minarets, the broad meado^v-hu^d-^^hic*h is noNvhore better
cultivated and irrigated than here-to the Nile, a.nd, on one side of it, the Libyan
range, on the other the Arabian mountains. The geologist finds nlan^ interesting
fossils^ by the road-side

; and the lover of anti(iuity may discover. \n numberless
artiticial caves, great and small, inscriptions and remains of embalmed animals, par-
ticularly of dogs and jackals, for Siout was the city of Anubis, the "opener of patlis,"
to whom Cams nilotims was sacred, and the god was represented with this animal's
head. The Greeks thought this grave-watcher " was the wolf, and hence called
Siout Lykopolis—" the city of the wolf." Many bones of wolf-nuumuies have indeed
been found here, and to this day there are many species of the (h)g tribe wiM in

Egypt, among which the Avolf may be included, though it is a smaller variety than

the sheep-stealing villain of Europe. The zoologist calls it Cani.s lapaster, the fellah

name is Dcch, and it would seem to have been the creature worshipped at Lyko-
polis and represented at Beni Hasan. The jackal, ubiquitous in the East, is Caiii.s

aureus ; Canis niloticus is a light-coloured and long-eared variety (tf the fox, w hich

it resembles in size and form, and it is to be seen in the old monuments guiding the

bark of the Sun. The fcnek of the Arabs

—

Canis zerda— is only about half the size,'

and has very long ears. Skeletons of domestic dogs have also been found in tlie

same cavern.^

If we A'enture still farther into the rocky gorges of the Libyan chain we sJiall

find caves, distinguished by Christian symbols and little Koptic inscriptions, which

served as dwellings for those anchorites whose lives, after they iia.d fled fi-(»ni the

* An account of the dogs known to tlie Egyptians will be found in the "Transactions of tlie Society of Biblical

ArchEeology," Vol. IV., p. 19.

- The head of the mummy of a dog, wrapped in bandages, is in the collection of tlie IJritish Museum, "Guide,"

p. GO, No. 6,740.
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turmoil and temptations of the ^volld, are narrated by Riitinus and Palladius, witli
detads more edifying than credible. John, the Hermit of Lykopolis, being one of
the most favoured by heaven, is said to have had the gift of prophecy, and to have
foretold to Theodosius his victory at Ac^uileja in 394.

Returning to the town to seek once more for some traces of the ancient
Lykopolis—where Plotinus, the greatest of the Neo-Phitonic i^hilosophors, first saw
the light, A.D. 205—at most we shall find a fragment of marble here and then-
built into a modern house, or a few pillars of Greek workmanship in the principal
mosque.

Some years ago I saw many strange figures here at Friday noonday i^-ayer,

TIIKES1I1NÜ-Sl,tl>.

throwing up their arms in the ecstacy of worshi|), and I sat—the only Euro-

pean—in front of a cafe listening to the tales of a capital story-teller. Now

we may meet a great number of Europeans in this same spot, for since then

the railway has been extended to Siout, where it now terminates. It is difiicult

to say Avhether it will avail to revive the failing trade of the town, where

the long famous manufactures of damask and carpet hangings have fallen into

utter decay. At any rate, Siout must still be, as it has always been, the

emporium for all the wares and produce brought in from the oases of the

Libyan desert, from Darfoor and Koidofan ; and at any rate, Roomeyla, which is

the camping place and depot of tlie caravans to the nortli of the sepulchral

mountain, can never lose its active commerce so long as the railway extends no

farther southwards. Siout is the prettiest of all the towns on the Nile, excepting
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Keneh, and yet, as we walk through its bare and ugly streets, it is difficult to

understand the lines of Ibu Saeed :

—

" Uut uiiL' short day ;ind ona short nig-hl

I spent in Siout ,
yet I say

All life besides eannot outweiiih

Those Heetin<i; hours of deligiit.'^

Our amiable consul, to whom we have paid a visit, escorts lis back to the daha-

beeyeh, and tells us for what incredibly high sums the palm-groves and fields in the

neighbourhood are farmed out. We are astonished, but we cannot doubt, for the

produce of well-cultivated ground in this country is perfectly amazing.

A few hours after quitting Siout, and leaving el-Homra behind us, the wind
fails us ; the sail must be furled, and the sailors set themselves to the laborious

task of towing the dahabeeyeh up tlie stream. We may disembark, and gladden
our eyes with the fresh verdure of all the fields, the rich harvests, the industry of

the fellaheen, who carry the jars of water for irrigating them, tlie judiciously-planned

waterworks on the land of the larger holders, or ownei's, and the picturesque aspect
of the villages which, with their tall j^igeon-houses, might be mistaken at a distance
for the remains of huge temjiles, with several pylons, such as we shall see at Thebes,
and which earned for that city its title of "the hundred-gated."

It is tlie beginning of December. The durrah harvest—the staple food-stuff
of the Egyptians—is being reaped, and vast flocks of pigeons Avheel round the dove-
cots which stand high above the houses of their owners, float like swift clouds
across the sunshine, and settle down on the fields to claim their share of the grain
that encumbers the earth. Tlie fellah keeps these swarms of pigeons for the sake
of the nianui-e, but it is calculated that they consume more than they can return
at the best. Still he does not give them up, for no creature can be more tenacious
than he is of ancient customs. Can it be believed, that in spite of all the improve-
ments in agricultural implements, the fellaheen still use the very same plough, i)ick
and sickle, as their forefathers under the Pharaohs

; that the harvest is never carriedm waggon.s, but always on the back of asses, camels, or men; and that the corn is
threslied to this day with the selfsame threshing-sled, the primitive 7iawrefj ? The iron
shod semi-circnlar runners crush out the grain, it is true, but they also cut and
spoil the straw. A picture at Thebes shows us that the ancient Egyptians yoked
he horse to their plough, while at the present tin^e, throughout Upper Eo-ypt the
horse IS never used in harness. Rohlfs expedition into the oases of the" Libyan
desert led hnn to Siout at the same time of year, and we owe much of our know-
ledge as to the cultivated produce of this region to the information supplied bv his
guide, and its accuracy is vouched for by the reputation of Professor Ascherson^dio
accompanied hnn as botanist to the expedition. The fields of wheat, barley and cloverhave a lovely appearance from the tender green of the young plants-they show

t; Zah i 1 TT:^' and the bhfck soil
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the jujube, fo/o.). Acacuis have been phxnte.l in the Nile valley fV.nnthe ea.-he^, tunes and their pods, resend.ling a string of beads, are represS^e
lueroglypluc uiscnptions

;
and side by side .-ith these, which to this lav bearname denved from the ancient Egyptian,' we see the Jcaria Farn...,ua-. na iv

tL T n
"

,

1' «owers that breathe a scent of vioU.ts.Ihe libbakh, or lebbek, which we
saw before in the Delta, spreads its

deep shade, the broad-anned syca-

more throws a more doubtful shadow.
Rohlfs calls it an ugly tree, on
account of the wide spaces between
its spreading branches; and it cannot
be denied that by the side of the
graceful palms it is not conspicuous
for elegance.

At this season of the year the

fields are alive with labourers, who
sing as they work. Eye and ear

alike are charmed with the gay and
lively scene. Among the men we
see many heads full of character,

and many pretty faces among the

women and girls, who often go
unveiled ; but the prettiest sight in

all the Nile valley is that of the

young boys and girls here, who \\\)

to the age of about five generally

run about perfectly naked — the

sweetest little brown pets. The
babies in arms are less pleasing; their mothers generally carry tiiem about <.u llicir

shoulders, and they are rarely kept clean. Many women when they go out to their
work leave the babies behind to take care of themselves, and the traveller who
wanders through the streets of a feUali vilhige in harvest-time, deserted by the
inhabitants and guarded only by the shai>l)y dogs, may come aci'oss moiv than one
cradle and nurse as strange as that transfeired to his portfolio by Herr Gentz, and
here set before the reader. I myself once came on an infant lying on a scrap of carpet
by a heap of durrah in the middle of a field, kicking its little legs, and minded only
by a dog. Not a fellah mother would have ])a,ssed by it without off'ering it the
breast, and its own mother would no doubt come and fetch the little screaming
thing ill due time. At this time of year the country is full of a ]jictures(iue

YOfNO WIIE 01' A FEltAH.

' Acacia nihtica : Aiident Eg., *' Shent Modern, " Shontt-li." or " Sont."
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charm, which stamps it deej^ly on the memory, from the incessant bustle of men

and women, and children, of buttaloes and camels, asses and dogs, which swarm in

every field. Man and beast seem closer companions here than with us ; the work

done by one to-day is carried on by the other to-morrow, and we are reminded of

the lost paradise of Eden as we see the snowy flocks of egrets, standing or stalking

fearlessly among the labourers—though these indeed eat their bread in the sweat

of tlieir brow—or watch the dogs, which have a great likeness to wolves, playing

with lajnbs, whose piebald colouring recalls the craftiness of Jacob. And yet, in this

PALM AND SVCAMOKE-IlllNNEST AND THICKEST OP THE THEES OF THE NILE VALLEY.

very spot, so richly blessed by nature, the malignity of man has made men's lives
a very hell.

We sail between two places called Gow'-" the largest," Gow-el-Kebeer is the
Antaeopohs of the ancients, but only a few ruins are left of its stately temple' which
stdl excited the a<lmiration of travellers only a few centuries ago In the yelr 1821
the river carried away the last remaining portion of this building, and many columns
of the hypostyle with fine pahn-capitals. The Greeks gave the name of Antaeus
to the Egyptian " Horus, the Victorious" (Hor-nub). The other-'' western ttvn'^

' In ancient Eg>'ptian, Ka, "the hill." in Coptic, t-koou, "the hill" called -.Un K ;»r .

of the Gdd Huwk." but this is really, or so-called, Ha.nub, according o Bn D t T " ''^^^

«Hierakon," not Antaeopolis. struck coin, in the reigus of T ajan and Had^n t^^^^^^ tv^ "^"r 'T^'
^''^ ^^'^^^

-Langlois, "Num. des Nomes." p. 17.

^aüuan, tJieu t>pe a crocodile, or deity holding one.
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Gow-el-Gharbeeyeh, lies on the Libyan shore of tlie Nile, opposite the city of Antaeus,
and was the scene of a tragedy in bloody earnest. In 18G5 an insurrection broke
out, accompanied by robbery and violence, and at its head was a certain Ahmed
Tayyib. The Government sent out a troop against the rebels, reduced them to a
handful, and inflicted the most fearful

punishment, not only on the conspirators,

but on all their relations and belongings,

who were condemned by hundreds to forced

labour, or to death. Lady Dutf Gordon's
picture of the scenes of horror at Gow are

quite heartrending. Ahmed Tayyib is said

to have been killed, but the fellaheen believe

that he still lives, having fled into Abyssinia.

A mass of legends promptly grew up and
attached themselves to his memory, and the

common people speak of him as of a sort of

Messiah, and look for his reappearance

among them.

Below Gow the dahabeeyeh must once

more be towed against wind and stream. We
Avalk on, from village to village, gun in hand,

and the sailor we take with us is soon

heavily loaded with wild ducks, shot on a

canal we cross, and with the pretty pigeons

hit as they fly from one palm tree to another.

These pretty creatures, with their lustrous

necks surrounded by a dark band, are kept

by us in cotes and cages ; on the Nile we
prefer to meet with them, accompanied by

olives, in a pie such as our black chef excels

in making. A bit of game, too—snipe, larks,

or ducks—tastes uncommonly nice when for

weeks no meat has been obtainable but

mutton and fowls. Beef is rarely to be got

on the Nile, even in the large towns, and

many Arabs regard it as unwholesome. Sohag

is the next place we stop at, after a long run

in a perfect calm, and here it is market-day,

and we can have the pleasure of superintending in person the purchases for our

boat. The turkeys are pai^ticularly fine which are offered for sale by the women

and girls, and the best cost not more than from four to six shillings of English

money. Fowls and pigeons are extremely cheap ; butter is to be had in little

^ Tlie old Egyptian pigeon of tombs, called mena t, " the collared," is so i"epre8ente<l. The pigeons were also called

kar-€7jrpe, "birds of heaven"—Coptic, sjroompi and " ari-ert-pe," "^niai-dians of heaven." Four were let i\y at the royal

coronation, a ceremony like the flight of the white dove at the coronation of the French kings at Rheims.

rtLLAH liAIIV AMI ns \\ATCIIEIt.
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pats, each on a green leaf, but it must have a thorou-h Avashiiig to make it tit

to eat.

If we were not too sorely tempted to Imrrv on southwards and get to the

venerable monuments of Thebes, we would certainly linger at Sohag long enough
to visit the two monasteries in the neighbourliood—the Wliite Monastery near the

town, and the Red Monastery somewhat farther to the north—for their ancient

chapels, which I visited on a former occasion, are generally, and very justly, regarded

as the oldest Christian basilicas in Egypt. The Kopts assert that the chapel of

the White Monastery was built in tlie fifth century, and very likely they are

right. Very good evidence of its antitpiity is to be found in the gradual slope of

tlfe outer wall—built of hewn stone—and in its cornice, wliich reminds ns of the

ancient Egyptian architecture, though the torus between the wall and the hollow

ogee is absent. The Hat roof of the interior—which is divided into three aisles-

is^ supported on columns, most of wliich are of granite ; the tribune projects, and the

chancel is elaborate in detail. The Red Monastery, built of Inn i.t bricks, resembles

the former, inasmuch as it has some beautifully-wrought capitals, and it is said to

have been founded by Aboo Bishay, the tutor of Aboo Shanooda, who. as the legend

tells was the founder of the White Monastery. It is certain that the middle apse

is decorated with pictures of St. George, the dragon-slayer, and it may be supposed

that at the period of the persecution of the Christians under the Mameluke rulers,
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the Kopts, here as elsewhere, may have given their patron saint the name of a

venerated Arab sheykh, to render their church sacred in the eyes of the Moslems.

There are to this day a considerable number of Koptic monasteries in Egypt,

although several of the eighty-six enumerated by Makreezee have been ruined, and

deserted by the monks. Each one is 2:)ossessed with a desire to refer its origin to

as early a date as possible, and the Holy Mother is said to have rested on her flight

into Eg3^})t, not oidy by the tree at Matareeyeh, but also in the crypt of the Church

of the Holy Virgin at Cairo, and on the spot where the monastery of el-Maragh,

west of Manfaloot, now stands. In this last establishment, which seems to be rich,

five hundred monks still reside ; the Prior showed Herr Gerhard Rohlfs an ancient

DESERTED KOPTIC SiUNASTEllT AT ASSOl'AN.

register, written iu Arabic, in which it is said that the Holy Family lived here
until the death of Herod, and that the monastery was founded in the fourth
century.

Several of these monasteries boast of having been founded by the fathers of
monastieism, Paulus of Thebes and St. Anthony,' the history of whose life is ascribed
to Athanasius

;
and this is very positively maintained by the two pious houses in the

Arabian Desert not far from the Red Sea, and lying east of Beni Suevf These-and particularly the cloister of St. Anthony, though it only harbours forty monks-enjoy a great reputation, and they certainly may boast of extreme antiquity.But though the cave of the great anchorite is pointed out in their vicinity (L onSmai the mould of he golden calf is shown), it is certain that the first monasterieswere not established until many decades after the death of Anthony, and the veiTexistence of Paulus of Thebes has, under the test of criticism, been removed tromZprovince of history to that of legend.
«uiovea iiom the

' About A.D. 365.
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At any rate, not only these two monasteries—which have recently been visited
and described by Scliweinfurtli—but all the cloisters founded in the desert bordering
on the Nile valley, may well be proud of the victorious resistance they have made
from time to time to the most furious attacks. Each of thera has its stronghold
(kasr) and fortified walls, and often enough must the ruhban/ or Kojitic monks,
have been forced to take shelter in the tower when the raiHicious Blemmyes, or the
troops of the intolerant and avaricious sovereigns, swooped down to i)lunder their
peaceful retreat. The monasteries in the Nile valley itself had a some\\iiat less

stormy and precarious existence, and there was a time, at the beginning of the
fifth century, when the country lying between Girgeli and Keneh—and which we
shall pass through on our way—was so full of monks and anchorites tliat at

Tabenna alone 50,000 are said to have gathered together to kee}) the Easter festival.

There were not less than 100,000 monks in the whole of Eu*vi)t, who lived in

ascetic mortification and retirement from the world—some in remote and solitary

hermitages, some in laums, consisting of rows of contiguous cells, each occupied by
an anchorite, some in monasteries or large establishments where a number of

recluses dwelt together; some again, as Betnbootit, wandering about in twos and
threes. Monasticism has been called " Egypt's last contribution to the history of

human development"; its root, as I showed in the first volume, has been traced

to the penitential cells of the Temple of Serapis, but without the sunlight of

Christianity it could but have remained a tree with crude fruit. All that we
learn of Paulus, Anthony, and Hilarion,^ the two Macarius,^ Arsenius, Ammonius,' and

their companions, reveals much transcendental exaggeration, niucli overweening

spiritual j^ride, ostentatious vanity, and melancholy surrender to the spiritual foe in

their own souls
;

still, that which drove these men out of the cities and into the

desert was a noble impulse, and in their time and in the state of society then

existing was by no means without excuse. The man who regards these wrestlers

for their salvation as idle dreamers and as madmen, and the anchorite "movement"

—as Ave say nowadays—as a diseased outcome of the mind of the people, does not

understand those brave and struggling spirits. They fought for their salvation as

they thought, through abstinence and suffering, far from the world ; and who can

smile at Moses the Moor,^ who overcame the roI.)bers who attacked him, and then

carried them one by one into his monastery, because he might do no one any

hurt ; or at the recluses, haunted by visions, flaying their shoulders with scourgings,

vowing chastity and poverty, and enduring every privation and disgrace—not patiently,

merely, but joyfully—because He who had borne the cross had suffered still more

sorely ! They knew nothing of vicarious repentance, and they fonglit the hardest

of all battles, planted firmly on their own feet. The man who cannot a})preciate

these brave souls is either ignorant of history, or forgets—at a time which is too

much inclined to regard the tangible and material as the only essential element

' Singular, rahib.

^ A piiiiil of Antlionv. He Kprinkled " holy water on the Iiorses of Iiis party, und enabled Christianity to outrun Paganißm

in the hippodrome at Gaza."—8harpe'.s "History of Egypt," p. 519.

^ One of EgJ'pt. the other of Alexandiia. All lived about A.D. 370.

* Miu-tyred a.D. 4U. About a.D. 469.
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all spiritual activity, devoted only to personal salvation.
^

Religion became a.

passion, and history witnesses how stifi-necked and warlike this people could be-

though long-sutfering above all others under the tyranny of its rulers—as soon as

A KÜPTIO WOMAN.

any attempt was made to touch even a tenet of its f^iith. Through thousands of
conflR-ts all those Egyjitiaus who have not adopted Islam have remained Mono-
physites, and the same Koptic Litany « lüch was used in lonely hiding-places durino-
the persecutions is sung to this day at divine service by the priests. Between Siout
-where the largest Ko,,tic church exists-and Thebes there is now the most
extensive Koptic population in the whole of the Khedive's dominions, and at Giro-eh
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which we are now neuring, we sluill have an opportunity of assisting at the sacra-
ment of the Eucharist as solemnised by our Koptic fellow-Christians in the church
of St. George—to whom the town owes its name.

Near the tine mosque on the Nile bank— wliich. however, will probably ore

long fall a victim to the force and rapidity of the current—we .pTu the tlahabeeych,

for the sailors wish to take the opi)ortunity of baking a fresh hatch of bread,

Girgeh being exactly half-way between Caii'o and Assouan. A friend at Cairo has

entrusted us with a present for a

Kopt who is concerned in the

administration of the ^Mudeereeyeh,

ami with it we have a letter of

introduction. We find him in his

writing-room or othce at the Govern-

ment House ; the window o])ens on

to a view of the Nile and the

Arabian i*ange, which here assumes

a very striking outline. The Mudere

of the province has transferred his

residence from Girgeh to Sohag, and

his divan, or council, resides there

with him, presided over in his absence

by his representative, a Wekeel. Gur

Koptic acquaintance is one of the

accountants, and we learn from him

that his colleagues, the actuaries and

collectors, are also of the Christian

faith. He kindly oiiers himself as

our guide, shows the modest bazaars,

and then, at oui* request, accompanies

us to the keneeseh, or Koptic church.

Service has already begun when we

cross the forecourt and enter that

portion of the venerable building

which is reserved to the men. The women are separated from them iiy a trellis,

resembling that of a mashrebeeyeh window ; the hcykd, or holy of holies, is

shut in by a wall decorated with hangings and pictures ; there are two very bad

but very old pictures of the Virgin and of St. George, and the altar is within this

sanctum.

Most of the worshippers have grave, kind fixces, less sharply cut and of a, lighter

shade of brown than those of the Arabs, and they are dressed in dark colours; it

is rare to see a turban of any shade but blue or black. The first time we enter a

keneeseh Ave are shocked to see so large a number of men supporting themselves

on crutches, but Ave are relieved to learn that the Kopt, who is ol)liged to stand

all through a service that is often interminably long, uses these sui)ports to save

himself from being Avorn out Avith fatigue. Our companion kisses the priest's liand,
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as does each one that comes in, bends the knee before the pictures of the saints,

and then remains standing- near us among his co-religionists, who pay so little heed

to the service that they eagerly discuss all sorts of worldly business ; but in fact

the Koptic chant is underetoofl by none of the congregation, and only in a very few

instances by tlie priests, and it is peiformed solely and entirely by a few clerks and

schoolboys. In the women's division of the church, wkere many ftxces of great beauty

may be seen, the chattering and squabbling are so loud that even individual voices

and words can be distinguished, and when at last a child begins to cry, the priest

is obliged to make a raid upon them, and command silence.

We are beginning to envy our neighbour the use of his crutch ; for although

the odious medley of gossip, singing, and bell-tinkling, which the Kopts call divine

service, Jiad begun fully two hours before we arrived, we have stood through more

than an hour of it before the chief ceremonies begin. The high-priest, a line-looking

old man, now comes out of the heykel, and walks about among the congTegation,

swinging a censer, and laying his hand on the head of those neare^st to him—on

ours among others. Nothing approaching to sincere devotion is to be seen in any faces

but those which bow under this favour
;

and, indeed, what is more worthy of vene-

ration than an old man's blessing ? Still, not a Kopt quits the church ; for the

Lord's Supper is administered—in a way, indeed, v/hich it is painful to remember.

Instead of wafer, small cakes stamped with a Koptic cross * are distributed, and
the priest, after washing his hands, partakes of the bread and wine both together,

breaking the bread into the wine and eating the sop with a spoon. He also offers

a spoonful to such of the laymen as are near the heykel. Finally, that no particle

may be lost of the sacred elements that represent the body and blood of Christ, the

|)riest fills the cup with water, rinses it round, and after pouring it over his hands,

drinks it up. Verily, as this unclean fluid is to pure wine, so is Koptic Christianity

to the other creeds of Christendom. Before we quit tlie keneeseh alms are collected

for the poor, and we also are expected to give. I took no part in the love-feast,

which closed the ceremony, and which, in the early days of Christianity, was so

full of sacred fellowship and significance. I assisted at it once at Luksor, and
saw my fellow-Christians buy fresh bread, hot from the

oven, and share it amid much bargaining and quarrelling.

On that occasion a brawl took place in front of the

church, and was particularly horrible as occurring in

such a spot. But, alas ! these communities have retained

little of Christianity but the name, and though their

members fast most conscientiously, and devote more time
to the services of the Church than any other sect, tlie

true spirit of their faith is wholly wanting, and it is not
surprising that, in Upper Egypt particularly, all the
noblest and best elements of the Koptic community have

been diverted and absorbed into other confessions. The American Missionary Society
—a Presbyterian body from the United States—has been particularly active and
successful among them, and there is hardly a town in Upper Egypt where they have
not succeeded in winning orer many Monophysite Christians to evangelical orthodoxy,
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UIDINO ASH,

in forming a congregation, and establishing schools. At Koos, south of Keneh,
which we shall shortly reach, the whole Koptic community, with their priest—

a

venerable old man,
whose personal ac-

quaintance I had the

honour of makino-

—

went over to the

Protestant confession.

The Roman Catholic

Propaganda has been

no less zealous among:

them, but less suc-

cessful. At Girgeh

thei^e is an ancient

monastery, with a few

monks who adhere to

the Latin Church.

The largest Romanist

community is at Ne-

gadeh, between Keneh
and Thebes, living side

by side with Kopts and evangelical Protestants ; and one of the most delightful

surprises I ever experienced I owe to the churcli bells

sent out to them from Europe. Delightful and never-

to-be-forgotten are their beautiful tones, as I heard them

here one evening, after having for months been a stranger

to the sound that calls the Christian to worshij). It

was Christmas Eve, during a magnificent sunset, and

their solemn harmony sounded far and wide, and like

a greeting fi'om home in my startled and eager ear.'

After service our friend guides us through the

narrow streets— where many delightful jiictures of

humble life strike our fancy—and home to his own

house ; he invites us to a dinner which the women of

the house are not permitted to share, and instead of

wine he gives us very good date-brandy, which our

fellow-Christians on the Nile are apt to enjoy somewhat

too freely. The linest Euroi)ean vintages are to be met

' The .service, which is jicrforrned in the Koptic—now ii dead lanj^uiige—and

Arabic, often hists for three liours, the congregation beginning by paying their

homage to pictures of saints and the Virgin, There i« a freqnent celebration of

the Eucharist, wlilch is adininisti-red in botli kindH; and on Pahn Sunday basins

of water are coiiseciuted, in wliicli tlie congregation dip |iahnH, an«! the wreaths

made of them are used as amuh-ts for a year. Fasts are common ; the ordination of

priests, and exposition of the body of the defunct patriarch attended with exciting

demonstrations.PIUEUNS DllISKiNU.
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with at he taWes of the rich Kopts, and of these there are uuun , not oulv in
Cairo and Alexandria, hut in Upper Egypt, and partieuhvrlv at Giro-eh. A Koptie
household IS conducted precisely like an Aral, one ; the won.en and children live
apart troin the men, in their
own rooms, and the reverence
which the fatliers exact from
their children is so great tliat

the sons never venture to dine

at the same table with their

parent till they are married
men.

Next day I rode, through
the ])erfumed freshness of an
Egyptian winter's morning, to

the famous ruins of the ancient

Abydos, mounted on a line autl

artistically-shorn ass, the pro-

perty of my new acquaintance.

The steamboat passengers gene-

rally make this excursion from

Belianeh, "which is somewhat
nearer, and not from Girgeh

;

but this is a mistake, for a

European will derive great en-

joyment on a tine day—and in

these latitudes it hardly ever

rains—from a ride through the

highly-cultivated country, and

the large villages with their

huge pigeon - houses. In the

villages reside the magistrates

(Sheikh el beled) in really tine

houses ; and such a ride will

allow of his becoming better

acquainted witli " the granary of

Egypt," and with tlie cliaracter-

istic methods of tillage and

irrigation here, than in any

other part of the Nile valley.

Even in this favoured district there is no lack of miserable hovels, of rubbish

heaps and filth ; but though we turn with disgust from the neglect of the

peasant, wdio leaves the carcases of dead beasts in the village high street, to

be devoured by the dags and vultures, in another place we shall be filled witli

sincere admiration for the industry, tiie cleverness, and tlic pei-severance of these

men and women, who grow up untaught and undisciplined, but who so well under-

ItVltlllSII HKAHEK.
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stand tlie value and management of their water supply, and to resist its inroads,

as to have constructed the dyke along whicli we ride, and at the same time the

thousand rivulets whicli inter-sect the fields, and the water-wheels, with their buckets,

which stand by the margin of the larger canals. In a spacious and well-built farm

belonging to a rich Kopt, we find an official in the act of counting the stock of

horses, camels, buffaloes, asses, and sheep, and it almost looks as if they might vie in

number with those of the " man in the land of Uz," whose " substance was seven

thousand sheej), and thi-ee thousand camels, and five hundred yoke of oxen, and five

hundred she asses, and a very great household." Unfortunately, the enormous herds
of buffaloes have been of late years greatly reduced. They were formerly watched
ill troojis I)y the fellah boys, and ridden into the Nile by women, but the pressing
demand for cotton during the American war, and the introduction of new breeds
of cattle, have led to their diminution. A ride of scarcely two hours brings us
to the borders of the Desert, and to the village of Arabat-el-Madfooneh, which nestles
under a palm-grove on the very margin of the Libj^m waste. Near the very first

houses \\'e detect the traces of the labours of the great "excavator," Mariette, for
we meet men, M'omen, and children loaded with the precious dust, thickly mixed
with natron, which they procure from the ancient site of Abydos, and carry in baskets
on their heads, or load on to the backs of asses, as an invaluable manure for the
fields. We dismount before the indeftitigable Frenchman's house—which serves as
a temporary museum for the smaller objects that have lately been dug out from
the sand— and then visit the sites of the ancient This, the oldest city of
Egypt, and of Abydos, one of its most sacred. If the Asiatic race, to which the
Nile valley owed its primitive and most wonderful culture, came to Africa—as I
beheve-across Arabia and the Straits of Bab-el-Maiideb, travelling at first west-
wards, and then moving northwards, no more eligible spot could have offered itself
for the foundation of a fortified capital than the broad, open valley which was
sheltered by the Libyan range from the sand of the Desert, and at a safe distance
from the inundation of the river, while in front of it, spreading eastward, lav a
wide plain, easy to irrigate, and unsurpassed in extent by any strip of arable land
on the shores of_ the Nile south of the Delta. Probably the immigrant hordes
lound here an indigenous population, subjugated them, and appropriated theirwomen as soon as they had e.stablislied themselves on the soil. In no other wav

TZft^'^.r '^'\^'7T'
'•-««"blance of the Egyptians to the original inhabitants

of Noith Africa, which have been called the "handsome families" of the Ethiopian
races but on the other hand, no one-not even Robert Hartmann, whoZa tempted, and with much cleverness, to establish the idea that the Egyptians wer
^

indigenous African race-has been able to explain in any other 'ly how i^a the form of he skulls of the subjects of the Pharaohs, which are well known

monument
,

the women, who are less exposed to the burning rays of the sun are

root and inflexions only, but the whole spirit of the Egyptian language is closerto the Semitic than to any other taniily ; and finally, how it happ:ns ''tha" o al
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the other national races of Africa, not one besides the Egyptian possessed those
qualities of enduring laboriousness, intelligent subordination, scientitie inventiveness,
and strong artistic instinct, whu-h aiv t!ie outcome of a bent and capacity of tlte

soul and intellect that characterise none but the races of Asiatic origin, and whirh
we should seek for in vain among any other of the native races of Northern
Africa.

The whole Nile valley and the indigenous i>oi)idation south of tlie Delta, were

first subjugated by the invading race, and their princes established their residence at

This—Abydos. The first of these kings, according to every chronicler know n to us, \\ as

Menes, or Mena, a native of This.' Mariette's excavations have brought to light

monuments of this ancient city from the superincumbent soil of fragments, and

these must be of an anti(piity equal to that of the oldest discoveries in the Necropolis

of Memphis.'"' The city of This, of which the ruins lie somewhat to the north of

Abydos, was the centre of all political life in the valley of

the Nile, and the seed-bed of the strange and charactei'istic

religion of the Pharaonic era. The immigrants were probably

adherents of Saba?an creeds— worshippere of the sun, the

moon, and the brighter stars—when they settled by the Nile,

which also they soon learned to worship as divine
;

but, be

this as it may, when once they were settled the religious

instincts of the people took a diÜerent form in every district

in the country. The god Ptah, of Memphis, stands at the

head of the oldest series of divinities ; at This Osiris was

worshipped, and with him Shu and Tefnut, the children of

the Sun
;

still, Lepsius is riglit when he says that every

advance in the religious and philosophical doctrines of the

Egyptians was intimately connected with the worshi}) of Osiris

at Abydos, and that this city was the birthplace of every national and mythological

(religious) movement which was gradually diffused, and overspread the wiiole country.

Osiris, the lord of Abydos, was also the centre and crown of those Egy|)tia.n

doctrines of immortality which were so elaborately developed at Thebes at tiie height

of its glory,' and so he continued to be down to the time of the Roman emperors,

and even when the Egyptian temples were beginning to be emptied of worshippers,

and the first Christian communities were beginning to be formed. 1lie beautiful

myth of Osiris and Isis, as related by Plutarch and confirmed by the monuments,

o-rew up by degrees on the soil of Abydos where its hero was worshipped, and was

not complete certainly till a somewdiat late date. There can be no moi-e apijrojjriate

spot for repeating it than here, while standing by the most sacred of all the tombs

of Osiris.

' His dato : 5004 B.O., Marietta ; 3982 b.c., Lepsius ; 2700 n.c, Wilkinson.

- Consistiii^j of nearly 2.000 objects, a catalogvie of wliicli wa.s published in 1881.

=« Osiiis was also woi-sliipped at Memiiliis at tlie earliest period, and the nnmerous inscriptions recently found in the

pvi-amids of Sakkamh by M. Masp^ro are all connected with the myth of Osiris and tlie gods of the cii-ele of Osiris, Seb, or

Saturn; his father, Nut or Rhea; his mother, Anubis ; Thoth ; the constellation Orion; and the Dog-star. Tliree of tlie

pyramids of Meren'ra, named Haremsaf, published by Brugsch-Pacha m the ZeiUchrift fm- Atyyvlkcli^ Sprache, 1881, March,

mention a tree of life and the immortality of the soul.

lÜlS, USntlS, AM) IIOKI'H.

h b
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Osiris, conjointly with Isis, wlio was Iiis sister and wife, was king over the Nile

Valley, gave it laws, and taught the world, which he journeyed all over, the arts of

peace. At a feast after his return he allowed himself to be persuaded by his hostile

brother Typhon to lie down in a chest whicli was ready for the purpose. Hai-dly

had he got into it, when seventy-two conspirators, tlie accomplices of Typhon, flung

down the lid, locked it, nailed it down and tied it up, and threw it with its living

contents into the Tanitic mouth of the Nile, w^hich carried it into the sea. It was

»ALL Of AHYUOS. [e III. KEY Ul' THE I'LAN.]

borne to Byblos, on the Phoenician coast, and stranded close to an Erica slirnb (a heath).
The noble plant qniekly grew round the chest, and becan.e such a magnificent tree
that the king of Byblos afterwards caused it to be cut down, and used as a beam to
prop up Ins house. Meanwhile Isis travelled all over the country in search of her
husband, found Ins coffin, revealed herself to the royal owner, removed the chest from
the Erica, htted it, weeping, on to her shouklers, and bore it awav in a ship As soon
as she reached Egypt, and was in solitude, she opened the chest, an.l laid h^r face

he bod3 to seek her son Horas, who was brought up in Buto, and to rouse l im to^engeanc. During her absence Typhon discovered the corpse, tore it into fourteen
pieces, and strewed them all over the Nile valley. As .soon as Isis learned t , i h
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i?atliere(l too-ether the beloved fraf^nieuts, and wherever she found one she erected a

monunient to her husbajid. Hence, as some say, there are many tombs of Osiris in

Egypt, but others assert tliat all the 'limbs of Osiris were laid together in one place,

and that Isis erected monuments where she found them only to mislead Typiion when

he should endeavour to discover the real tomb. The most important of these tombs,

even under the Pharaohs, was that of Abydos, where the head of Osiris was said

to be buried.

Wliile Isis was lamenting for her husband, and attending to his obsequies, Osiris

had remained in the under world, and his son Horus had strengthened and armed

himself for revenge. A furious struggle took place

between him and Typhon, which lasted four days, and

resulted in the overthrow of Typhon. Horus gave

over the foe in bonds to his mother, Isis ; she,

however, granted him his life, and was re-united to

her husband, Osiris/

Under the image of a husband and Avife, this

pretty legend very subtly represents the course of the phenomena
of Nature in Egypt—the circuit of the sun, and the fate of the
human soul. The inundation of tlie Nile, and the fertihty of the
earth, the illuminating power of the sun, the fundamental prin-

ciples of human life, the ultimate triumph of goodness and truth,

as figured by Osiris, are apparently assailed and vanquished by
Typhon—that is, by drought and the encroachments of the desert,

by the darkness of night, mists, clouds, and storms, by death,
by lies, and all the evil and restless stirrings of the soul ; but
as soon as the diminished flow of the river swells again, the
young crops grow green, a new sun lights and cheers the world,
and disperses the mists, the human soul rises again in the other
world to a new and everlasting life, truth triunq.hs over falsehood and o-ood
conquers evil. Horus has overthrown Typhon, avenged his father, and restored
hnn to h,s throne. Isis, the mother, is the feminine, and sympathetic element,
formative, not begettnig, the conceiving element of Plato, overflowing with love
for the first and highest essence, which is goodness itself, though it must use
that which is base an<l evil as its material and vehicle, even while it hates
and shuns it. In this myth of the Divine family, which is amply illustrated
by the momiments, every Egyptian saw a figurative representation of the fate
of Ins own soul, and evejy dying man believed in a resurrection like that of
the risen god. No .^nder, then, that the giuve of Oshis attracted all the
pious sou s in the country, and that devout princes and citizens commanded that
their bodies should be brought to Abydos to be consecrated or inteix 7" d r heshadow of the sanctuary. The v.st cemeteries in which Marietta Pacha Lmdgraves ol every period of Egyptian history from the very latest up to tha o he

X

TLAN OF THE TEMl'LE

OF osntis.

' Plutarch de Iside. The prhicipal fuets are scattered through tlie biero<dvT)hic.l t.vf i i ,
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builders of the Pji-amids, are the asylums where the dead, who were always conveyed
by water, hoped to find eternal rest.

The celebrated Temple of Abydos which was consecrated to this purpose, was
built by Seti L It is near the village of Arabat el Madfooneh, and in IS59 Mariette
undertook the difficult task of disinterring the western portion, wliich was entirely
covered by the detritus from a hill of the Libyan chain.' El Madfooneli means - the
buried." Did the village

of Arabat acquire this h^^^bi
name from its ruined "

'
''f^^KILi-l- 'l^ ^

buildings, or from its as-

sociation with the grave

of Osiris.-

Most of the Egyp-
tian temples are built on

the same ground - plan,

which I will presently lay

before the reader, but the

Temple of Al)ydos deviates

from it completely ; tlie

forecourt and pylons whicli

lead up to its main en-

trance are destroyed, but

the interioi" of the temple

is wonderfully preserved,

and still deeply imi)resses

the beholder. Seven
chapels, all side by side (V., e—d) form the centre and core of the structure, and

each of these must be regarded as a special sanctuary. The sa.nctuaries of Aby<l()s

were roofed over with well-rounded arches hewn out of blocks of stone. Just as the

large stone sarcophagi were covered with lids hollowed out on the inner side, and

intended to represent the starry heaven that bends over the woiid antl over tiie dead.

At the farther end of each a hollow niche may be seen where stood formerly

a statue of the Divinity, and in the door-post the iioles are still visible to which the

hinges of the brazen doors were fixed. In each of these sanctuaries a great god

was especially worsliipj^ed. In the centre one (a) it was Anion, wlioni we shall

hear more of in T]iel)es ; to his left (e—g) were Harmachis, the god of Heliopolis,

Ptah of Memphis, and the king, Ra, being the earthly personification of the sun-god;

to his right {h—rZ), Osiris, Isis, and Horns. These shrines lay outside the sepulchre

of Osiris, which has not hitherto been discovered, any moi-e than the shaft t<» which

Strabo descended through a vaulted way. This toml> itself was the eml and object

of the voyages of the dead, and of the })ilgriras who came from Upper an<l Lower

Egypt to visit this, the most famous of the graves of Osiris. Seven doors, all walled

MJTI I. OKtEIUNG UiCESSE A.VD A LiHATIUN.

^ Published by Mariette, in his work, Ahydos, two vols., folio with ])laiis and inscrijitions.

-After the XVIIIth Dynasty, B.c. 1400, every deceased Ei*yptian was called "Osiris," or " Osirian "— i.i'., in tlic

same condition as Osiris.
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up but one (e—d, III.) led into the temple through the two vast pillared halls,

which nuist be passed through (III. and IV.) to reach the sanctuaiy. In the first

FUHECOUKT WITH PILLAK» OP THE TEMPLE OF AliYUOS, [ll, OF THE PLAN,]

hall the ceiling was supported by twenty-four columns, and in the second, which was

larger and finer, by thirty-six. In the former there were four, and in the latter six

TABLET OK KIKOfi AT ATIVHOS.

groups of six, and the ways left open between these groups of columns led sti*aight
up to the door of the sanctuary, as did those between the outer columns and the wall.
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The visitor who desired to ai^proach the chapel of Anion throu-h the centre
opening saw, to the right and to the left, and wherever his ^-es might' turn, nothing
but iJictures and inscriptions, all concerning Amou, while any one approaching the
sanctum of Osiris between the rows of pillars to the right, saw nothing but what
referred to the ruler of the nether world; and each of the roads leading \ip

towards the seven vaulted chapels, at the farther end of the second great hall,

was richly decorated on the same principle.

Many were the ceremonies to which the devotee Wiis subjected w1k> desiretl to

be admitted to these sacred halls, which no nnsanctilied or nninitiated layman—
as the inscriptions tell us—was permitted to approach. None but the highest

priests and the king might enter the inner sanctuary, while the processions waited
in the outer hall, and gazed with pious awe at the ceremonies iierfornu-d in the

vaulted chambers. No song, no music of flute or liarp. might ever be heard in

this temple, which was erected as a kenotaph, or honorary monument, by Seti 1.,

probably on the site of a more ancient sanctuary, for we are toUl of such a I'cs-

toration in inscriptions of the Xllth Dynasty. His body rests in Thebes ; but his

name was to be preserved near the head of Osiris, here at Abydos, with those of his

forefathers, that he might here receive, under the auspices of the god with whom his

spirit was united, the reverence and sacrifices of his descendants. The mummy was

probably brought to Abydos,' and placed in front of the holy of liolies—at any rate,

the inscriptions tell us that the priests had to make the circuit of every chapel, to

perform thirty-six ceremonies, to recite sacred litanies, to raise the veils that shrouded

the statues of the gods, to dress them with scarfs, wreaths, and garments, and to

worship and do them homage in very definitely prescribed spots. The space behind

the seven sanctuaries was the scene of much preparation ; and this seems to have

been most indispensable for the services performed in the chaj^el at Osiris, since it

is only from that one chapel that a door leads into the hall witii ten cohinius

adjoining it at the back (VI.) and several rooms connected with it. On the cohnuns

and walls of both the great halls the Pharaoh is represente<l bowing forward to

pour out a libation to the gods, burning incense, or kneeling to receive their gifts

—tlie attributes of sovereignty or the symbols of the highest joys of life. These

representations are in low relief, executed with unsurpassable care in a tine-grained

limestone. Seti's face is always given as a portrait, not in any way idealised, and

his likeness to his son—Rameses Tl.—(Vol. T. ji. 100), is unmistakable. Every

sculpture of. his time bears the stamp of careful finish; but soon after his death

the great masters who here liandled the chisel in his service seemed to have ceased

to work, for the numerous reliefs of the time of Rameses IL, preserved hi the first

hall and the outer hall, where twelve pillars support tlie roof—lioth pictuj-es and

hieroglyphics—are far behind those of Seti's reign as works of art. He survived

the completion of the general planning and erection of his kenotaj)!! in the rough.

' Tlie sarcopha'nis of Seti I., of fine alabaster, covererl with inscription« relatiuK to tl..^- sunV pa.sa^-t- tl.rough tli<-

Hades is in the Soane Museum in Lonclun. The n.ummy has been just .liscoveml in a gallery made by the XXIst Dynanty,

near the Deir-el-Bahari, in a good state of preservation, and in one woodon munnny case with an .nncnption ,n hiemt.e

recording that it ha.I been .leposit^d there <UH-ing a foreign invasion in the reign of He.-hor, about D.r-. 1
lOO. Fn-st published by

Duemichen in the Zeitschrift für .EuUptüch». Sjwac/i^, 186ä.
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w hu-h w ore
as IS proved by the ^vooden braces, in the form of swalUnvs' tails
intended to strengthen the connection of the bhx-ks of stone, and MhirU are al.
marked with his name. On the other hand, Seti must have k-ft the larger portion
of the interior decorations of this magnilicent structure to his successor, and 1ha\-

that son acquitted himself of his task he has recorded for i)osterity in a great
inscription, which is preserved on the inner \vall of the fore-hall (II.),' and which I

will refer to again on a later page.

Though Mariette, and Mariette alone, deserves the cretlit of having cleared
this noble editice from sand, we owe the discovery of the most important of :dl

the documents yet found on Egyptian soil to the learning of Professor J. Duemiclien
of Strasburg. It consists of the long sei'ies of names of all the legitimate and

GROVP OF (;a/,elles.

acknowledged Pharaohs who had ruled over Egypt ui) to the time of the builder

of the kenotaph of Abydos, and was found in one of the southern side chambers.

(VII ) of the temple of Seti. Just as the head of some noble house in our day

might stand in the ancestral hall of his castle, and gaze at the portraits of his

forefathers, so Seti, with his son and successor, stand before this list of names ;

the father sacrifices before them with incense, while the son approaches tliem with

songs of praise.
« , .1 •

Some time previously another similar tal)let' ha<l l)een found, among the rums

of the kenotaph which Rameses IL built for himself to the north of his father's,

with all the most costly materials—granite, alabaster, graywacke, an<l limestone

from Mokattam This list contained sixteen perfect names, and six injured ones

;

a larger one had been found at Sakkarah, with thirty-niiH' perfect cartouches, and

' By Cailliaud in 1822, now in tlie British MuHcnm.

cc
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only three damaged ; but that discovered by Duemichen includes seventy-six car-

touches, beginning with Mena, the first king of Egypt, and ending with Seti. The

immense importance of this monument in restoring the long catalogue of sove-

reigns who ruled over the valley of the Nile is at once evident, but it derives

its great practical value from the list of Pharaohs which has come down to us as

the work of Manetho, a native of Sebennytus (now Semmenood). He, being a

learned priest, antl eijually familiar with Greek and Egyptian, compiled it for

A Sl'KINÜ IX THE DESEltT.

Ptolemy Philadelphus, wlio desired to learn the early history of the land of which
he-the son of a Macedonian—found himself the ruler. The history of Manetho has
been lost, all but a few fragments, but his list of kings was preserved by Christian
cl.romclers, and it can now be verified and restored by the help of the list atAbydos. ^

The name of J/.m«o«mm, which was given by the Greeks to the temple of Osiris
at Abydos, I will discuss when I speak of Thebes, where it was also usedOn the road back to the dahabeeyeh we meet a large caravan from' the oases ofthe Libyan desert, bringing fresh dates (there are 65,000 fruit-bearing pal^is in the

' Munetho flourished some time between b.c. 294—246.
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sino-le oasis of el Khargeh), natron (native soda), and large Ixnvls turned out of a
single piece of wood, which come from Darfoor, and find a ready sale among the
tellaheen and boatmen.

Since the residence of the Mudeer has been removed from Girgeh to Soha-
where a great camel market is held, most of the caravans proceeding to the oasis of
el Khargeh prefer to start from Sohap*.o

The western oases run north and south, parallel to the course of the Nile, like a,

duplicate or outskirt of its fertile valley, broken up by broad belts of desert ; but

THE MIHAÜB.

until very recently nothing accurate or satisfactory was known about them, though

they are divided from the Nile towns by no more than five days' journey across the

desert. Lately, however, G. Rohlfs and his companions, in their expedition into

the Libyan desert, have made us acquainted with them, with the ocean of s;uid in

Avhich they lie like islands, with their primitive condition of society, and with the

plants and animals inhabiting them, from the hyasna and gazelle to the fossil marine

remains preserved in the soil. Tlie monuments existing in the oases themselves, and

of which copies are now in the possession of every student, give us information ujKjn

the earliest history of the oases. The ancient remains of el Khargeh were examined by

Brugsch on a subsequent journey, and admirably treated by him ; and his researches,

with those of Duemichen, enriched our knowledge of ancient geography by the discovery

of the names given to each oasis in Pharaonic times. (lit waa their general
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desi^mation, and this means the concealed or enclosed, probably in allusion to the

deseT-t .surrounding them. Later they were called nah, or plantations, whence the

Koptic m//, or imhe,^ dwelling or settlement, from which the Greek oasi^ is derived.

Tiie kings of Egypt took possession of these desert islands at an early period, and

appointed governoi-s to rule them. Thothmes II., one of the early kings of the

XVIIIth dynasty, who expelled the Hyksos from the Valley of the Nile, erected

a temple here to the Egyptian gods ;
but the hnest of the monuments preserved in

HOü.

the oases date from the period of Darius I., king of Persia. The two other kings

of this name, both surnamed "the Great/' restored the sanctuaries founded by the

son of Hystaspes,' aud they were kept up with care till the time of Trajan.- As, at

a later period, the Romans and Byzantines banished heretics to the oases—for instance,

Nestorius, the bishop, who was sent to Hibis, i.e., el Khargeh—so the Pharaohs used
them as a place of exile for personages held to be suspicious on political grounds;
and Christian graves and ecclesiastical buildings prove that the citizens of the oases,

whose culture is highly lauded by Olympiodorus, were principally Christians before

^ Darius I. HyuUisijes, or Dai-ius I., b.c. 521—4SÖ, and Darius II., or Nothos, rc. 425 405.

- The fullest aiul most recent accounts of the oasis is that of Bru^sch Pacha. There is another hj Professor Dueniichen.
It has been often visited by ti-avellei-s, as Cailliaud, Von Miuutoli, and Edmondson; but the journey of Brugsch Pacha and
his work gave the first scientific and Egyptological description.
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tlie incui-sioii of Islam. At the present day they are ahnost without exception
Moliammedan.s, and the .sect of the Seiioofees is active among them, and intent on
inflaming and stirring up their fanaticism and intolerance.

Wheat, barley, rice, and clover, cotton, and indigo shrubs, date and doom palms,
lemon, orange, and fig trees, and the Sent acacia, all flourish in the oases. The vine,
which yielded a noble juice in the time of the Pharaohs, is now grown only for the
sake of grapes for eating

; and in the great oasis of el Khargeh, which has 6,000
inhabitants, this luxurious vegetation is watered from 150 springs, whose watei-s are
diverted into numberless channels. This island in the desert, called by the Greeks
Hibis, would seem to have been intimately connected with Abydos in former times, both
religiously and ])olitically, for the same governor ruled them both. In the Temple
of Heb— i.e., Khargeh—built by Darius, which was especially dedicated to the gods
of Thebes, the children of the sun, Shu and Tefnut, who were the gods of This, were
also worslii]ii,etl, and the mysteries of Osiris were performed in the upper storey of
the Temple, whicli none but priests were permitted to enter. The five hymns to
Anion engraved in stone, with which Darius decorated this temple, come down
from an earlier period, and we shall have the opportunity of studying them when we
visit the monuments of Thebes.'

Few readers would thank us for leading them from one oasis to another
across the thirstie.st region of the Sahara ; and though, even in this wide waste,
the details of a desert journey are not devoid of pictures of natural beautv of
camiJing scenes, and exciting incidents, well suited to the pencil of the artist:

' no
artist has hitherto penetrated into the Libyan desert. In other parts of the Saharaon the other hand, caravans are frequent ; and their camels drinking at the wells'

td abovrtn tT r '''^^'"^^^'^ ^'''^ -ontH

"F.V: M
^vonderful phenomenon of atmo.spheric refraction known as theFata Morgana or mirage, ha^•e all been painted, and more than one spiritedraveller- has given a vivid verbal picture of the waste that divides the oa ithas been proved, too, that the Libyan de.sert, before it as.sumed its preseii l pectwas covered by an ocean, that the waves of a vast sea moulded +1!^ T n

basin-shaped hollows and the dry torrent-beds (WadeesT J r™ t iWelmargins «h.ch are everywhere met with and piled un tl,. 1 ? lounded

pebbles, which occur in abundance, washing a ly ' Z td W /
island-like " witnes,ses." These " witnesses "^ive the pa t of ^ ^ f
diately surrounds the oases a quite peculiai character On tfre ^ V 1-""""
Farafra, G. Rohlfs and his party passed a dnp^!' cavern v- \^
three to four feet long hanging from the roof 3 then

'

'^^^^'^^^^^ f™ni

of such formations, whfch had a" quite fXy^ T^i r^iSn. Z'f
'
"'t T''towers, obelisks, houses, pyramids-in short to use Rddf s

^ the forms of pillars,

and aspect which imagination could attribute t them " Z u
""'"'^

gazing at this magical scene, where it was difticult to d P T ,

'"''^'^

work of mens hands or a sportive trick of Na^e A 1" ''''
iNatuie. A picturesque range of heights

' Translations have been published by Brug.sch Pacha, and i,. the H.-onh „f ,1. P . -
Alexanoer the Gr.at visited the oasis of An,on, and aftenvards assumed the tit of

1' /r ^''^^ P-«'-'-
' Among then, Zittel, the geologist. 33t.
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runs north and south, and the scene is divei-sitied by mountain passes, isohited
groups of rocks, sandy dunes, and precipices where calcareous spars glitter in the
sun like a crystal mirror or like clusters of diamontls ; these vary the monotonous
yellow-and-grey level of the desert, where, however, a great number

"

of dwarfed plants
and creeping creatures contrive to exist

; while the bleaching bones of camels now
and again in some perilous spot serve to show the traveller that he has not n\issed

his way. A journey across the Sahara is no doubt a toilsome and anxious business,

but the air of the desert is so pure and light that it is a pleasure merely
to breathe ; and how delicious is the rest, after a, weary ilay's march, w hen
evening cools the air, and stars innumerable look down from tlie clear sky on
the wanderer's tent ! I, even I, have crossed wide tracts of desert, and T count

the hours of undisturbed musing, of still possession of Nature unbroken by a

A GIPSV TENT.

sound, and of beneficent repose that I have enjoyed there, as among the happiest

of my life !

I have often heard the great African traveller Heinrich Barth declare that

he never felt better or lighter-hearted than in the desert. On no other spot on

eai-th may a man attain to a more perfectly collected mind, or to greater concen-

tration of all his energies and faculties ; and it is not mere accident that represents

the founders of most Oriental religions as having received their revelations in the

desert.

The fearless and proud Arabs of the western Sahara, on their swift high-

bred horses, are rarely to be met with in the Libyan desert ;
on the contrary, the

tribes living near the Nile, who escort travellers with their camels, as drivers or

as servants, are a very wretched and by no means wild people. However, a more

manly bearing, and greater feeling for independence distinguish them very con-

spicuously from the fellaheen, on Avhom they look down with great pride, calling

themselves Ai-abs, in memory of the cradle of their race whence their more glorious
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ancestors came into Eo-v])t, and acconinioclatinp: themselves with great difficulty to

the fixed agricultural life of the descendants of the old Egyptians, who earn their

bread in the sweat of tlieir brow.

We re-enibark from the shore near Belianeh, and sail on past Farshoot
;
we

allow our Re'ees to carry a present to a famous saint, wlio lives in the town of

Ho. We stop to visit a few ancient tombs in the Libyan range near Hasr-es-Sayad,

gaze witli delight at the magnificent palm-groves which increase in size and beauty

as Ave proceed southwards, and finally run into the harbour of Keneh, the Keno-
l)olis of the Greeks. Huge stacks of earthen pots and jars of every size, and a
number of smoking kilns, show at once what is the principal business of the town
and neighbourhood. Many walls, roofs, and pigeon-houses, are actually built of jars

;

and a little way from Girgeh Ave saw the first of those rafts of jars, by means of
which ])ottery is conveyed from Keneh to Cairo. Here Ave may Avatch the con-
struction of such a raft. It is made of large i)ots, placed mouth downwards, tied
together, and then strengthened by the addition of a square Avooden framework,
Avith a strong tiller; this is loaded Avith a quantity of A^essels of all kinds. Most
of the plain porous jars and Avater-jugs used throughout Egypt haAe been manu-
factured at Keneh from the very earliest times; they are' skilfullv turned and
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ornamented by band, and were known in the time of the Pharaohs hy a name
still retained—m'r, though the Arabic word hallas is now often used instead. The
town is at about a ([uarter of an hours ride from the harbour, and is the hir-est
and handsomest in Uj^per Egypt next to Sioot ; it is said to have a popuhition
of more than 10,000. There is a fearful magniticence about the house of the great
Koptic merchant, Bishara, who is both French and IJernum consul, for it lacks
nothing of the decoration and splendour which the ingenuity of modern Arabic
tastelessness can devise. The fagade is covered with a peifect menagerie of beasts
in red, orange, and yellow ; and if it could be transported to a European town it

would be thought that some lucky schoolboy, with whole vats full of paint, had been

turned loose to work his will upon it. Here it excites the most ardent admiration,

and the Nile boatmen, and camel-drivers talk of it with raptui'e as they rest and

gossip. In the reception room of this mansion M. Bishara not unfrequently invites

guests to a "fantasia," as it is called—a performance of singing and dancing; and

Keneh is particularly famous for its dancing and singing gipsy girls, known as

Ghawazee, some of whom we have already seen at the fair at Tanta. They are

collected out of the most wondeiful caves, and tents, and open-air encampments.

Many of the families whose daughters they are live in the vicinity of the cattle

markets ; their fathers frequently deal in horses, camels, and asses, and the demand

for these beasts is considerable in Keneh, which has long since supplanted the

ancient Koptos (now Kuft) as the starting-point of the caravans travelling from

the Nile to the Red Sea and the harbour of Koseyr. In former times great quan-

dd
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tities of corn were exported from Egypt to Arabia by this route—of which I will

give a fuller account when we make an expedition into the province of Ababdeh

—but now the grain destined for Djiddah is more commonly sent round by Suez.

The traffic between Keneh and Mecca is still very considerable at the season

of the pilgrimage, for many pilgrims from Upper Egypt, Nubia, the Soodan, and

the Mohammedan provinces of Central Africa, prefer the route by Keneh and Kose}^-,

and Djiddah is easily reached from that poi-t by sailing or steam vessels. The pilgrims

returning from their pious expedition are wont to abandon themselves in this gay
city of pottery to an unbridled enjoyment of Oriental pleasures, and to discount

very considerably the merit they have acquired by their dutiful visit to the Kaabah.
Instead of wine a kind of mead is prepared here, and greatly relished ; it is a primi-

tive means of intoxication made from honey. It is only the pilgrim accompanied by his

harem who lives temperately, lingers no longer in Keneh than is absolutely necessary,
and is welcomed home solemnly and affectionately by his relations and fellow-citizens.

In the fair at Tanta we could trace a survival of the extravagant festivities

of Bubastis
; and here at Keneh it is impossible not to refer the dissipated pleasures

in A\-hich the pilgrims revel to the excesses practised in the worship of Hathor,
whose temple at Dendera was just opposite to Keneh. That city—called Ta-en-tarer
by the Egyptians, and Tentyris by the Greeks—has vanished from the earth, but
the temple, where the "fair of face," the "golden" goddess was worshipped, is

wondei-fully well preserved—a fact which seems all the more extraordinary when we
remember that it was close to Dendera that the first great communities of monks
were formed, the sworn foes of all the works of the heathen.

A ferry barge will convey us and a few stragglers from a caravan across the
river, asses and all, and after a brisk ride of rather more than an hour we alio-ht
in front of the beautiful and graceful Temple of Hathor, which enables us to become
acquainted with the whole internal arrangement of an Egyptian temple in the
nunutest detail, and almost to be spectators of the woi^hip of the goddess. The savants
of the Fmich expedition long ago described this wonderful and beautiful temple
with admiration and deligl.t. Its architects, it would seem, had inspiration fromhe genius of Greek art. We owe our full appreciation of its treasures in inscrip-
tions, which cover every chamber, hall, and passage of this temple-nay even the

iiie nist plan toi its erection was made, t would seem nnria., n^ ,r., ^ .

the bnilder of the Great Pyramid of Gizeh I IT'
the skin of an animal. The buildino- was woited f , T P'"''^'™''

old Empire, and down to the time ^of 1 e XH J ttZ' Vheard much about at Belli Hasan • and after 7^ ^'
^'"^ ^'^'''^ '^^''^^'^^

undertook its restoration. I, « e' c'^t of ItS:7 t'^'^^y'^^^^
thothmes III.

that it had to be rebuilt under the ^^^T2:^'LZX.fZ::i
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;uul

emperors,

inscriptions.

(Soter II.), whose name we find in a few of the series of hieroolyphics which cover
the subterranean chambei*s. The later Ptolemies and the

' Roman
down to Trajan, continued to add to its interior decoration
The latest of these is of the time of Trajan

; and thus this

temple, as we now see it, is in fact,

a work of the later Greek and Roman
rulers of Egypt. It may, neverthe-

less, be regarded as an example of

ancient Egyptian temple, for its

ground-plan agrees exactly with that

always adopted in the time of the

Pharaohs ; and a few architectural

features which are wanting in the sanc-

tuary of Hathor can be supplied by a

reference to those of Edfoo and Thebes,

of which the external portions are

better preserved than those of Dendera.

As regards the condition of its interior,

no other temple is more perfect than

this, and only that of Edfoo can at

all compare with it.

Here, as on every occasion of lay-

mg the foundation of a temple, the

king, or his representative, had to perform certain prescribed ceremonies with i)articular

implements, Duemichen, in his history of the Temple of Dendera, has given us au

GUOL'SD I'LAN OK DENDERA. OltDl'MI ri.AN {)[ l-IIUUt)

riHU'VLON AT DESDEKA, OATB WITH I'UUI'VLON.

account of the most important. They are represented on the northern and southern

Avails of that temple in the same order in which they were peiformed. First of all,

the boundaries of the site were marked off with a rope,' and then the kneading of the

first brick out of the soil of the sacred enclosure was begun, the earth being mixed

' Tiiis was called " stretching the rope " in the ancient inscriptionB.
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with grains of incense and myrrh, and moistened Mith nine. The ceremony of
strewing gravel, which then followed, seems to have been imitated by the Macedonian
conqneror when he fonnded the city of Alexandria (Vol. I., p. 4). The fifth solemn
office benefited the endowment of the Temple ; it consisted in an ottering made by
the Pharaoh, of bricks made of precious metal and pi-ecious stones. At the sixth
ceremony the Pharaoh laid the first stone, setting an upright block in its place with
the help of a crowbar. The seventh was the purification of tlie Temple; the
Pharaoh with his right hand strewed a handful of natron and grains of incense,

prepared expressly for this purpose, between the statue of Hathor and the uiodel

of the temple. Finally came two ceremonies, which figured the oftering or dedication
of the temple to the Divinity. First (the eighth ofiice), the king stretched out his

right arm over the model which stood between him and the goddess ; and then (the

ninth and last of the ceremonies), he bent his right arm in protection over the model.

This model has the form of a shrine crowned with a hollow cornice, and is tlie

hieroglyphic sign for the general idea of a temple or sanctuary.

In all these ceremonies the king did not use the actual tools of the mason and
labourer, but only elegant models of them, easy to handle, as our modern royalties

use a silver trowel when they lay foundation-stones. Such miniature tools have been

found, and are preserved in the museum at Leyden.' The structure was begun at

the sanctuary, the Holy of Holies, the inmost core and centre of the whole building

(I in the plan) ; then the crypts, and the passages and rooms adjoining the sanctuary

were constructed. In front of the Holy of Holies came, first, two small halls (1 and 2)

with side chambers, then a spacious hall (II) with a roof supported by six pillars
;

this opened into three rooms on each side, and, in front of all, the vast hypostyle (III),

with twenty-four pillars, was erected the last. A straight fiight of steps, and a winding-

stair both led to the roof, on which there were six rooms and an airy pavilion. It

was usual to add to the hypostyle a paved court with a colonnade on two, th?-ee, or

on all four sides—the j^eristyle—and this was done at Edfoo, of which also a plan

is here laid before the reader (see the plan of Edfoo, IV). This extensive s])ace was

entered by the propyla (Edfoo, V and Ya), huge door-posts, each consisting of a

tow^er in the form of an oblong truncated pyramid. Between these was the gateway,

and obelisks, and colossi were frequently erected near this great entrance, which was

approached between two rows of sphinxes, that guarded the broad ])aved way along

which processions passed, and this road was not unfretpiently interrupted by lai'ge

independent gateways, such as we call triumphal arches, bidlt of stone.

At Dendera,^ which Avas not finished till the time of the Roman emperors, who

were far less liberal to the Egyptian priesthood than either the Pharaohs or the

Ptolemies had been, the building had neither a peristyle nor jn-opyla. However,

Domitian and Trajan caused a propylon to l>e erected in front of the main entrance

to the temple, and this remains well preserved to this day. It was decorated with

tall wooden masts, of which the inscription states that they were tipped with

> Leeman's Mou. EyypL da Musee des Pmjs-Tias ä Levle. Models of tliose used by Tliothmes III. on tlie occasion of

erecting one of the pylons at Thebes, like those at Leyden, are in the Britiali Museum. Thoy ,mr inscribed witli the name of the

monarch, and of the ceremony. Others are in the Museum of tlie Duke of Northumberland at Alnwick Castle.

= The temple of Dendera, plans, views, and inscriptions, have been published by Mariette.
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copper^ "to break the storms of heaven." Can it be, as Brugsch and Duemichen sup-

pose, that these were in fact lightning conductors? The propylon, before which these

remarkable poles were placed, interrupted a high enclosing wall of bricks of Nile mud,

which formerly ran round the whole extent of the temple precincts, M^hich were 300

metres or ab{Hit 900 feet square, and wliich Avas intended here, as in every other sanctuary

of the Nile, to exclude the profane, not merely from setting foot on sacred ground, but

from catching a glimpse of it. It is difficult to believe, but it is confirmed by many
inscriptions, that the temples of Egypt, whose construction, maintenance, and en-

dowment, made such vast claims on the powers and wealth of the people, Avere o])en

only to a small number of the elect, but were absolutely impenetrable to the uninitiated

and the common people. These last were only permitted to 2:>rostrate themselves

on the temple highway before the great processions, Avhen the god was carried abroad,

and on certain festivals, after endless puritications, they Avere admitted to the forecourt

of the temi)le, there to offer up gifts and prayers. The interior of the sanctuary,

which more immediately interests us here, since, as I have said, the outer courts,

as they exist at Edfoo, Thebes, and Philae, are Avanting at Dendera, might never
be entered but by the three orders of the initiated, and even these Avere forbidden
to penetrate beyond the door Avhich led from the great hypostyle (III.) into the
smaller pillared hall (IL). In this last, Avhich Avas called the Hall of the Presence
of her Majesty," the goddess, the statue of Hathor Avas revealed to the elect

; not
the heatl only, Avhich was made of gold and precious stones, and preserved in the
inmost sanctuary, but a full-length figure, from whose beautiful bosom the veil was
raised on special occasions. The elect collected in crowds on great festivals at the
door, leading into the second hall, to catch a glimpse of the "beauty of the goddess."
The lay populace, Avho Avere admitted to the outer court, could only see into the
hypostyle, called in the inscriptions the "Great Court of Heaven," and care Avas
taken that even those who stood nearest to the great gate should not see over
the Avhole extent of the enclosure of the temple precincts, for the columns of the
outer row were connected together by a walP reaching half-way up their height. Thus
those who visited the temple had to guess much more than they saw. The layman
could catch a glimpse of forms wliose propoiiions greatly transcended those of the
every-day world that surrounded him, but he could neither take in their magnitude
nor discern in the dim distance where they ended ; the initiated might glance round the
vast extent of the hypostyle, but even to him the interior of the temple was closed
and his heart quailed with reverent dread when his eve ventured to turn towards the
mystical and impenetrable gloom of the veiled Holy of Holies.^ Looking round the great
hall, Avhere he Avas privileged to stand, his trembling soul seemed to expand before the
mystery of the Divinity, so close to him, and yet so incomprehensible

; for the place he
stood m was lofty, spacious, harmonious, and grand, a fitting abode for the presence of
Hathor, with whose attributes he, as a Avell-educated believer, was perfectly familiar.

' Or the metal uasm, supposed to be bi-ass or bronze.

^ These were of basalt, and ornamented with fi-nres of Nectanfbn in ^ ^ n

Three of these slabs are in the British Muse.nn.
* " °* ''^'"i^^'«'

= A description of the arrangements of „ temple, anJ the appropriate decoration, of ea«h ohamber, is given by Mariettem his MojiumenU of Upper EgijpL
»"'woi, la given uy i>Lanette,
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The goddess's name signifies *'the abode of Horus," i.e., the external world,
the presentment of the divinity in Avhieli it dwells and is revealed. Hence, it has
been said with justice, that she had a prinu^val cosnucal significance, and her
worship in Egypt is undoubtedly prinn^val, for sacrifices were offered to her by the
builders of the first Pyramids and their contemporaries. 8he was worshipiK^l not
only as Neith, the local goddess of Sais, but throughout the valley of the Nile, as
one of the immortals of the cycle of Osiris. She is Isis, and yet her essential
attributes are not perfectly identical with those of that goddess, although Horus is

SIAMISI, OK I'LACE OF IliUTH ul' UliNDtltA.

her son, as well as that of Isis, and she, too, is frequently represented with the head

of a cow, which was the animal sacred to her. She, also, nuiy be (lefined as the

female element of the fundamental essence of all being ; but Isis is the earth made

fruitful by Osiris, the formative power that bestows growth, develo]Hnent, and

quickening ; Hathor is the aesthetic element, that makes her offspring fail- to look ui)on.

Isis is Nature purposive, fitting the means to the end ;
Hathor is Nature beautiful,

inviting us to contemplation. Both the goddesses personify alike the course of

development and decay, but Isis is matter in its universal sense ; Hathor is the

harmonious development of being. Both on the monuments are called "the mother"

and " the nurse," for they receive into themselves the forms of things and cherish

them as a nurse does a child: Isis by nursing them at her breast and in her

arms, so that they are incessantly transmuted into ever new forms
;

Hathor, not
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merely by fondling and cradling and feeding them, but by training them in truth,

beauty, and goodness. We meet them in the under world as well as in the upper

world
;

again as the cow, which as it gives birth every morning to the young Sun,

the child Horns, also leads the soul of the deceased to a new life. The fate and
history of the human soul are everywhere symbolised by the course of the Sun,

and as the old sun must find its grave every day behind the western horizon, to

rise anew next day, so the departed soul is laid in the lap of Hathor, to rise again
to "a beautiful portion." Hence Hathor is called the mother of Horus; but she, who
appears to have been originally a celestial divinity, is also the wife of the Sun god,
for her son, who symbolises the ever-recurring cycle of re-creation, is his own father.

It was this prinijBval Egyptian conception of the divinity of Nature which gave rise to

the fact that in no temple on the Nile was only one divinity or pair of divinities wor-
shipped. The celestial personages are always in groups of at least three—usually son,
father, and mother-wife—and we constantly meet with such triads or trinities. At Den-
dera eleven divinities are united to form a cycle, besides many other objects of worship,
among which we find personifications of the elements hold the highest place. This
cycle consists of four forms of Hathor and live of Horus, and, besides these, of Ahi,
the great son of Hathor—the beautiful child with the lotus-flower, who appears in
the morning, and is the nearest representative of the Eros of the Greeks—Osiris
the - good spirit" (Un^nefer), called "the deceased," and Isis, the great mother of the
gods. These were those principally worshipped, and their chief was Hathor, of Den-
dera, the sovereign of gods and goddesses, who existed from the beginning who flUed
earth and heaven with her beneficence ; the good, true, and beautifuf; at whose
appeanng God and men rejoiced; the golden, the flxir-faced goddess of love the
mistress of women, the aid of those in childbirth

; who, when the feast ran hio-h
stirred all hearts as queen of garlands, perfumes, song, and dancing By her skle
stood the Horus of Edfoo, as her husband, and her son was another Horus called
the '-uniter of the two worlds" (Sam taid).

Prom the time of Thothmes III, on the occasion of a particular festival, theHorns of Edfoo received a visit from Hathor, whose statue was conveyed in a boat
with a solemn procession up to that place. The temple there is no less rich in
inscrip ions referring to Hathor than that of Dendera, and if we consider them asa whole we are brought to the conclusion that although some Greek ideas have

of Zu T"'^^'"'
''''' ~ attributesof this goddess, every portion of the fundamental notions on which it rests had itsroots in Eg.yi.tiau soil. The ancient goddess of heaven and of love becamf4 a Iteperiod, and by processes easy to trace. Aphrodite and the daughter ofX Sun Üqueen of song, dancing, and festivity, became the muse of each ,

before there was any intercourse between the E^ypt ail and H \ 1
those attributes which still are hers on the latent Z/.

^^^^^

seven Hathors, who stand like fairies by the e Idl^^^ T ''T
foretell its fate through life.^

new-born infant, and

' In the different fairy tales or folk lore found in hiemtic panvri th^ « a.i n
appear at the birth, and prognosticate, like fairy godmothei^ or FaL the f, . T ^

'
" °^ g^^*^^^^'

the. seven cow. hefore the yea. of plenty JL^, :;Zl ''iT'r b uy dosepn. As the cow, she was " the great cow, the
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In most of the Egyptian temples, where a triad of gods was worshipped, there
was a particular structure {hekt, or inamm) which was designated as the birthplace of
the young god. Such a structure is to be found at Dendera, though, unfortunately,
tor the greatest part covered by sand. It was a snuill shrine by the side of the great
temple, and it was here that the joyful moment was hailed with jov when it wa,s said
that Morus first saw the light, and fiatteringly referred to the voung prince, whose
father, at the time, wielded the sceptre of Egypt as tlie vicar of tlie sun-gcKl, \hx.
It IS worthy of mention that these side temples used formerlv to be called Typhonian ;

but they have nothing whatever to do with Typhon. ChampoirK.n first detected their
true significance, and we know now that the voracious deity, which was formerly
supposed to represent the foe of Osiris, and of which a presentment is to be seen
in most of the birth-places, was called Bes,' and is said to have been introduced into
Egypt from the land of incense, and presided over the toilet of women.

If we now return to the great hall of Dendera, we can understand the prof*)und
impression it must have produced on believers. Wherever the eye
turns it meets an image of tlie goddess

; even the capitals of the

columns were decorated with faces of Hathor, and the abacus had
the form of a little temple. The ceiling, on which all the stars

of the Egyptian night were carefully represented in relief, as

travelling across the celestial ocean in barques, attracted the

glance of the worshipper, and his senses were ravished by the

incense, the songs of priests, the music of lutes and pipes, that

reached him from the inner sanctuary.

In the tomb temple of Osiris, at Abydos, no sound but a soft

murmur ever broke the stillness of the sacred spot ; but at Dendera

the gay goddess was worshipped gaily ; and when, on great festi-

vals, she emerged from her sanctuary, and was revealed to the

initiated, and then, concealed in her banjue, was borne among

the i^eople, every head was crowned with flowers, and every cup was filled with wine.

We are shown these festivals in many of the inscriptions, and one of these says

:

" The gods of heaven rejoice ; both banks of the Nile triumph. Tlie heart of all

that lives on earth is enlarged, the Hathors use the tambourine, and the Isis goddesses

their drinking-flasks. The people of Dendera are drunk with wine, wreaths of fiowers

ai'e on their heads."

The inner chambers of the temple itself, however, had no share in these wild

festivities. They may be justly considered as a vast and highly elaborate sacristy

surrounding the calm retirement of the holy of holies; in them the sacred vessels

were kept, and the incense and the water of purification prepared which were required

for the service of the gods and in the processions. Tite lower storey alone of the

temple of Hathor included twenty-seven rooms, and several corridors, which we

may arrange in five groups :—1, the ''Great Hall of Heaven" (III. in the plan)
; 2, the

uiotlier of Kn, or the sun, lier fii-st-born." In tlie momimenta she has generally cow's ears on account of this relationship, and

sometimes the head of a cow. Her worship was as old a3 the IVth Dynasty or age of tlie Pyramids.

' Bes, or Be^sa, came from Puut or Somali. The word Ben seems to mean " the liide of the liou," with which he wa«

covered, Deprived of the leonine attributes, his type is that of a child, like Ptah—Socharis—Oairia.

ee
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smaller pillared hall of tlie i)rcsence of the goddess, and the two halls (prosekoi),

behind it (II., 2 and 1); 3, the Sekos, or Holy of Holies (I.); 4, the twenty-two

chambers surroundino- this and its ante-chamber; 5, the steps leading to the roof

(:^ and 4). Each of these rooms was devoted to a special use, bearing some reference

to the gods of the temple ; and the inscriptions on their walls, as well as the history of

the building, wliich were cleared from rubbish and interpreted by Duemichen with

immense labour, infoi'm us—new comers into their old world—what was the name borne

by eacli room, what was kept or prepared in it, and how large it was in Egyptian

measurements. Calendars insci'ibed in the temple inform us of all the festivals held

there, and other records tell us who Avere

the princes who finished each chamber

of the sanctuary. Even the darkest cor-

ridors and hardly accessible crypts are

covered from top to bottom with pictuies

and inscriptions in high relief, which prove

CLEorATHA, 1 IHIM AS EOTilTIAN KErllESEVTATION. CLEOPATRA, FKOM A GUEEK CoIX.

tliat tlie priesthood jiaid the same honours to the Ptolemies and to the Roman emperors
as they had formerly done to the Pliaraohs. Thougli the sculptures in this and the
other temples of the same jieriod are not to be compared for grandeur and simplicity
of style with those we admired so much in tlie tombs of the First Empire and in the
temple at Abydos, they are very carefully executed, and attract the eye by a varietym the written symbols which was unknown in earlier times The crowd of new
hieroglyphics indeed render them rather difficult to decipher

; and this was done
on purpose, for the priests endea,voured to express the mystical things, ^^•hich at an
earlier period they hesitated to write even on the temple walls, in sucli a M-ay
as to baiHe the comprehension of the laity. Thus it liappens that when once the
great difhcult.es m the way of deciphering the inscriptions of the Ptolemaic period
had been overcome, they yielded far more knowledge of the Egyptian mythology an<l



CLEOPATRA.
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religion than those of an earlier date, and things that those do not reveal are exjjlained

by these in an intelligible language, though written in an obscure cypher.

How enchanting it is to wander from room to room, for any one who is able

to learn from the records that surround him all that took place in each of them
centuries ago ; who seeks in the prosekos, behind the hall of the presence, the spot
where stood the table of sacrifice, on which the offerings of the pious were laid

;

who finds tlie names of the next following chamber, the middle room, and of the
sanctuary—the concealed and mysterious hiding-place of the sacred bark, Tes-nefru, in
wliich the statue of Hathor was borne out into the air on the shoulders of priests, who
reails that none but the king and the ministering priests might enter this, the very
heart of the sanctuary. The sacred sistrum of the goddess was also preserved here.

Of the smaller rooms, that next to the centre hall was used for keeping the
jiriests' raiment and scarves. In two rooms to the right of the sanctuary (I) the
treasure of tlie temjile was preserved, one of the three to the left of the hall of
the presence was called the laboratory, and served for the preparation of incense
and essences for the worsliip of the goddess. We could even imitate all the pre-
l)arations here concocted by the priest-chemists, for tlie old recipes by which they
worked still exist, chiselled in the stone walls of their laboratory The holy water
used m the services of the temple was kept in a special room

; in another costly
vases and vessels; in a tlnrd, the sacred sistrum of Hathor; a fourth was the
workshop, where tlie vessels of the priests were made or repaired

; and, besides
these, many chambers, like the side-chapels of a Roman Catholic cathedral were
dedicate,] to particular gods, and to services in their honour. Among these we find
the hrone-room of Ra, and outside the chambers of the other gods, the "

birth-hamber of the w.fe of Osiris "-where the high festival was held on the day when
Isis first saw the hght, "to the joy of all the gods and goddesse.s." This thegreatest of all the festivals held in this temple, was celebrated on the fourth of l e

ha^ f 1, 7 ' '° *° 'l^'^^'^- ''''''' processions, of which we

ä of wS 1 T'T] "'^^'^ ''''' «f Hathoi

ti t::: :: z trz :a;r?thftr ij^,. n h"^

chamber teiie," of which \n::::::ri:'^::'::::Tir-: ^^fv^''^
southern portico, and to the city of HoruLt . iilJ "

T-T'"was annually conveyed to visit her husLKl' n tl e f ''fT~''^''''''''
"^^''^'^

priests marched round the roof with T^lZ f
Here there were two sets of three rool eaehTld T^row of chambers were frequented bvThe f

*° '^'^^ ^^°^-tl'«-n

Egypt, the southern set by^lTo of U, .

reverence for the grave of Osiris, M^'t tr
*° ''''''y

those lying to the north.
uncovered room among
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still it exbihits tlimuuhont

It may be remembered that the god was divided into pieces, and each district
named, including, of course, that of Dendera, long regarded itself as the possessor of a
portion of a limb which had been buried within its territory. These inestimable relics
seem to have been carried about from one tomb of Osiris to another in costly re-
liquaries or caskets, and thus to have been brought here/ A small and airy pavilion
on the roof of this temple, which appears, like another and still more beautiful one in

the island of Philae, to have been built after a Greek moilel adapted to Egyptian
requirements, was the scene of the solemn services of the great New Year's festival,

which was dedicated to Hathor.^

It is true there is nothing purely Greek in this temjjle

such a subtle relation and j>roportion of parts and
such a harmonious co-ordination of the whole struc-

ture, that we cannot but feel that influence which
was undoubtedly exerted by Greek architecture over

the Egyptian under the later Ptolemies
; though no

doubt, setting aside a few Greek inscriptions, which
occur among the hieroglyphics, no part of the rich

ornament lavished in every portion of the temple is

other than Egyptian, and the decoration of the great

sanctuary of Hathor must have been of truly Oriental

magnificence. It was in no respect second to that

of Edfoo, and of that, the hieroglypliic records of its

building give a wonderful description. The walls were

decorated with gold, and the inner chambers with

gorgeous colours, the doors were of brass, and the

door-posts and bolts overlaid Avith gold, and all the

sacred vessels were of precious metals and stones. The

light of the innumerable lamps which burned in its

chambers was softened by the clouds of odorous vapour

that rose from censers and vases of perfume ; and the

libations of grape-juice and wine which were offered

there were so lavish that it is said they loosened the

slabs of the pavement. And everywhere what an

abundance of flowers and wreaths, jubilation, singing,

sides in the w^orship of the Goddess of Beauty !

Following the procession in fancy down from the roof, and marching with it round

the temple precincts, w^e first admire the industry of the stonemasons who covered

even the outer walls with inscriptions from top to bottom. From among these

Duemichen disinterred records of the building, of the highest importance
;

those,

liowever, relating to the fjimous Cleopatra and her son by Ciosar, Ciesarion, have

HUN 01' I)KNIiI.«A.

and music, are heard on all

'On t)ie ceiling of one of the southern rooms tlie famous Zodiiic of Dtmdera, the age and vahie of wliich wft-r- at

first greatly overrated, was discovered; it is now preserved in Paris. It is of the age of Nero.

The inscriptions and plans of this temple have been fully i)tiljlished by Mariette in his " Denderah," 4 vols. fo..

Paris, 1870—1873; and Duemichen, " BauUrkunde der Tempelanlagen von Dendera," övo, Leipzig, 1800, gives an abstract of

some of the principal results.
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the greatest interest for the general public. The reader sees here the portrait of tins

iiinious woman as rendered by an Egyptian sculptor, and may compare it with that

on a Greek silver coin, and with Hans Makart's imaginary picture of the celebrated

and gifted princess.

On the external wall of most of the temples of the Ptolemaic period, as in those

of the temple at Dendera, Ave see lions with the fore-part projecting from the wall,

which seem to have been intended as supports for carrying the gutters. They Avere

certainly first devised in Lower Egypt, where heavy storms are more frequent, and

introduced from thence Into the almost rainless provinces of the south, to Avhich Dendera

belongs. These also refer, as Brugsch Avas the first to detect from the inscriptions by

which they are surrounded, to the zodiacal sign of the Lion as the bringer of the

inundation.

To those unaccustomed to such matters it must seem hardly possible for even the

student to find a clue through the hundreds and thousands of inscriptions and of

pictures which cover this building inside and out like

a Aveb thrown over every single stone ; but this is, in

fact, far less difiicult than it would seem at the first

glance, because in every Egyptian temple the same

subjects are treated of in the pictures and inscriptions

A\'hich occur in analogous places. Just as the architect

was compelled to subordinate the building to a certain

plan, so Avas the sculptor bound by certain ancient

and sacred regulations. Any one ftxmiliar with

one of these structures, can easily find the clue

in the others, and it is for this reason, and to avoid

repetitions, that I have described the temple of Den-

dera Avith so much detail, and adopted it as a type

and exami>le.

The propyla are, unfortunately, absent. It Avas usual to cover their broad

sloping sides and external Avails with pictures and inscriptions, illustrating the victories

of the Pharaohs over foreign enemies in such a Avay that they were Aasible and

intelligible even to the people to Avhom an entrance into the temple j^recincts was
denied. The great temple at Thebes Avill afi'ord a favourable opportunity for the

contemplation of these warlike scenes, Avhile, on the other hand, the temples built

under the Ptolemies—like this at Dendera—exhibit another class of paintings and
inscriptions, Avhich, being displayed at a level Avhere they are easily seen, both on the

outer walls and Avithiii the different chambers, can be more thoroughly investigated

here than elseAvhere. Their object and purpose is to exhibit in a special manner the
religious and political distribution of the land under the Pharaohs, and they consist

of a long series of female or of hermaphrodite figures, at the head of which marches
the king, often accompanied by his wife, otiering gifts to the image of the chief
divinity of the temple, Avho looks down upon him. Each of these figures represents a
Nomos, or district, and they are identified by the structure borne on their heads, which
in each consists of the symbol of a tract of land intersected by canals, of a sort of
pedestal ornamented with a riband, and, above this, an animal or an object, which

FIGUllES FROM AS EGYI'TIAN LIST OP
UlSTUKT.- Oil NOMKS.
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sei'ves as a badge to distinguish the district each represents. By the side is given a
more or less detailed description of the sub-divisions of the provinces, of their chief

towns, canals, fields, and the back-land, as it was called, with its pools :uul tanks.

Besides this, we learn the names of the chief divinities of their temples, of the graves o\'

Osiris they possess, and what portions of tiie gotl were buried there ; of the snakes,

trees, and barks sacred to the gods of the Nomos, with tliose of their high-priests and

priestesses. Finally, they enumerate the great feasts of tlie gods, and the persons,

animals, and objects held reprobate in the chief temple of each province. The number

of the districts varied at different times—there are generally twenty-two of U])})er, and

twenty-two of Lower Egypt. The former are easily and certaiidy determined, for

they follow each other in an unbroken series by the side of the Nile, the natural

meridian of the country ; but the limitation of the districts of the IJelta ])resents

great difficulties, from their situation beside each other. The exactitude with which

the nomes were measured is proved by the first exact measurement of the earth, whicli

was accomplished by Eratosthenes' in Alexandria, and to which T shall have further

occasion to allude. We have learned from the temple of Hathor at Dendera all tluit

can be derived of most importance to the general visitor, and must now (|uit it. l*h-e

leaving Keneh we must buy some of the finely-formed jars for the friends we have left

at home. But then who would linger when Tliebes is Iiis next destination ?—Tliebes,

and the monuments preserved there from the period of Egypt's gi'eatest glory.

' Principal Librarian of the Museum of Alexantlria in the tiuu- of tho Puilmiii's, in tlic time of Phila<k'lphu8.

about B.c. 300.

.^TER-WUEEI..
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IAYS and weeks fly fast, and the

heat is now very great, for months

have sli])ped by since we ai'rived

in Thebes. The dahabeeyuh lies

at anchor not far from the Temple

of Anion at Luxor, and our Re'eis

and sailors have had a good time

of it, for their vessel lay close

to the bank, where other Nile

l>oats in succession take up their moorings for a

time. But the Nile every year carries away a new

tract of the shore; even the ruins of Luxor must

sooner or later fall a prey to the river if the

Government continues to leave the destructive

current to its own will an<l way.

The day after our arrival in Thebes we hunted

through the tombs in the Libyan range to find

one suited to our purpose, and then took nj» oui-

abode in it with our trunks and book-boxes,

kitchen utensils, beds, tables, and chairs, from the

dahal)eeyeh, after one of the sailors had cleared our

cave-dwelling of the accumulated dust of centuries.

The Kopt Todrus-the German consular-agent—and his son Moharreb-a remarkably

efhcient man, who speaks a variety of languages, and who during our long
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DONKEV-IlOV AT THEBES.

residence among the tombs did not fail to forward our letters, whether coming or

going—assisted us with their advice during the move. The consul's brother, a

highly-accomplished and chai'ming man, who lives not far from our tomb, and v^ith

whom we soon were friends, lent us the necessary camels for the removal of our baggage,

and we soon felt quite at home in our

new and not inconvenient quarters. My
bed stood in the innermost chamber over

the ruined sarcophagus or mummy-case,

and the niche which formerly contained

the statue of my predecessor—a prominent

official who, after his death, took posses-

sion of this, his '* everlasting abode"—^was

arranged to receive niy washing appa-

ratus. The friend who accompanied me
slept in a side chamber, and our sitting

and dining room could at any time be

closed by drawing a curtain, brought

hither from the saloon cabin of the daha-

beeyeh. The large ante-chamber was the

scene of Ismael's and Saleh's achieve-

ments at the iraJarovised fii^ei^lace, and

there our men lived. These were two
sailors, and a man from Abd-el-Kurnah, a good-tempered, handy, and capital

fellow, called Alee, who had formerly been servant to niy colleague Duemichen, and
who had learnt from him the art of taking off incised inscriptions and pictures

with blotting paper and a sponge and brushes. He was, of all the fellaheen I

ever saw, the biggest and tallest, and his long arms reached up to a
height which no other mortal could have touched without the aid of a
ladder. Then we had three asses and their drivers ; two of the beasts
served us to ride on, and the third was employed in fetching water.
To this staff in our legitimate employ a considerable contingent of
volunteers was added ere long ; fellah lads, who held the lights for our
work in the tombs, and who grew wonderfully clever in following the
direction of our eyes or our fingers as we copied and wrote ; little

girls who, for a few pieces of copper, brought us drinking-water in
graceful pitchers

; Abd-el-Rasool, the hunter, who knew the haunts and
the tracks of the jackals; and all sorts of people from the village

"""^

of Abd-el-Kurnah, the village to which our cave-dwelling belonged.
These men collected every evening in large numbers outside the tomb, and,
sitting ix)und the fire, chatted and told each other stories. They Avere invariably
civil and friendly, took advantage of our medical advice and store of remedies,
and in return obliged us whenever it was in their power. They almost all livedm tombs closed with wooden doors, in front of wliicli their naked children, their
asses and goats, sheep and fowls, scrambled through life on a little enclosed plot of
ground. Each of these i)eop]e eitlier owned or farmed a piece of ground, which he
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tilled, and the produce-peas, perhaps, or lentils—was preserved for use in huge
cylinders of dried Nile mud, of Avhich a goodly array may be occasionally seen in
the little forecourt, and which the hasty traveller might take to bo anvthing rather
than store-tubs. And it is expressly for the protection of their contents that the
numbers of dogs are kept, which guard every fellah's domain, and ^vhicll at the
beginning of our sojourn at Abd-el-Kuniah were wont to display much hostility
to us as new neighbours when we came home after suu-down.

The homes of these people which I visited were dusty, but not dirty, and we
found in them many touching scenes of family happiness, and many traits of neigh-

VILLAGE 1)008.

bourly kindness. There are even some very well to do among these simiilo folks, who

all content themselves with a single wife. Most of them make a secondary business of

the search for antiquities, of which the best specimens are sold to the dealers m

Luxor Many hire out their asses to visitors during the winter, and allow their

children to run after them with water-jars to beg of them, and to offer for sale the

sham antiquities which they themselves make very cleverly, or procure through agents

from Cairo and Europe; and these little rascals will continue to hnd a sale for

their wares so long as Egypt is visited by hasty tourists, who rush througi, the whole

of Thebes in two or three days, and desire to carry away with them " «"^venirs of

the times of the Pharaohs." It is these tourists that the chihlren of Abd-el-Kurnah

follow with such persistent and urgent cries for "baksheesh" as might exhaust

the patience of the most long-sutfering ; but this same saucy crew, whose aptness
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and intelligence far surpass those of our peasant children, built up. witli the help of

the sailors, a stone seat close to the entrance of our tomb, which we had decorated \\-ith

our Üag ; and altliough several of the little fellows kept their bright black eyes inces -

santly fixed on us so long as we were at work, so as to miss no opportunity of earning

a possible reward, none of

them would

us while we
seat,

wide plain,

looking out over

e\'er disturb

sat on our

the

where once

stood that city of Thebes,

known in the Bible as

the city of Amon, and

whicli Homer calls the

city of the hundred gates."

Even now grand ruins of

temples, and numerous

magnificently-decorated

tombs, testify to its ancient

splendour ; but of the

dwellings of its citizens,

and the castles of its

princes, no vestige remains,

and when we ask an in-

habitant where Thebes is,

he has no answer ready,

for he only knows of

Abd-el-Kurnah, Medinet-

Haboo, Karnak, Luxor,

and the other fellaheen

names of the A^Uages which

1 1ave grown up near or

among the largei' groups of

ruins. From the door of

our tomb—one of the finest

points of view of all the

I'ange west of the city of

Amon, rich in views as it

is—we can look over the
whole plain of Thebes, and command both the left shore on which we stand, and the
country on the opposite side of the river. The low ground of the long valley smiles
with verdure as far as the inundation has reached

; palm-trees, singly or in groves, stand
up among the thriving fields which are neatly laid out in beds, and various other
trees flourish to perfection. Like a tempting dish in a deep-rimmed bowl, like an
oyster served between its shells, the fertile land lies between the dry and barren desert-
ranges which hem it in to the east and west. Here and there the yellow desert-sand

MOHAMMED, A ÜOV UF AbU-EL-Kl'HNAH.
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and intelli-ence far surpass those of our peasant cliihiren. l)uilt up, .nth the help of

the sailors/ a stone seat close to the entrance of our tomb, which we had decorated with

our flag ; and althougli several of the little fellows kept their bright black eye§ inces-

santly fixed on us so long as ^^^e were at AA'ork. so as to miss no opportunity of earning

a possible I'eward, none of

them would ever disturb

us while Ave sat on our

seat, looking out over the

wide plain, where once

stood that city of Thebes,

known in the Bible as

the city of Anion, and

which Homer calls '*the

city of the hundred gates."

Even now grand ruins of

temples, and numerous

magnificently-decorated

tombs, testify to its ancient

splendour ; but of the

dwellings of its citizens,

and the castles of its

princes, no vestige remains,

and Avhen we ask an in-

habitant where Thebes is,

he has no answer ready,

for he only knows of

Abd-el-Kuriiah, Medinet-

Haboo, Karnak, Luxor,

and the other fellaheen

names of the villages which

have grown up near or

among the larger groups of

ruins. From the door of

our tomb—one of the finest

points of view of all the

range west of the city of

Anion, rich in views as it

HOHAMMEU, A DOV OF ABD-EL-KUKKAH.

trees flourish to perfectioi^ T R-^. o + " ""^ various otner

ranges which hem it in to the ea^stlnd west H T '^'^
aud Mest. Here and there the yellow desert-sand
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of that great national sanctuary must have been begun before the incursion of the
Hyksos. Terribly as this has suffered from dilapidation and \\ilt'ul injury, it must
always be studied as a vast and valuable record in stone by eveiy one whose aim and
object it is to learn the history of Egypt's glory from the monunuuits it has be(|ueathed

to us. Every event of any importance in influencing the national life of Egypt since

the expulsion of the Hyksos has left indelible traces on this structure, and the in-

scriptions and pictures on its walls record and depict many events, and gi\ e vis nuich

information as to the New Empire, as it were

in a mirror. We M'ill transport oui-selves in

fancy into the lieart of this huge edifice, and

I will attempt—as I did at Cairo—to set

Thebes before the reader's mind while relating

the history of her native jirinces.

The Hyksos drove the race of tlie Pha-

raohs out of Lower Egypt. The exiled kings,

bereft of glory, ruled during four centuries and

a half, in dull inaction, over the southern pro-

vinces of the country, and there cherished the

ancient religion, culture, and arts of tliei!"

people. The two last, indeed—the culture ;iud

art—nay, even the science of the Egyjitians,

must have been adopted and assimilated by the less-

advanced intruders, and there can be no dovd)t that many

new ideas and methods of execution, many new instruments

and models, were introduced by them into the Nile valley;

but they were invariably hostile to the gods of Egypt, and,

of them all, selected only Set, who bore some affinity to their

oyvn divinity Baal, and served him with sacrifices and prayers.

It was, of course, inevitable, at the same time, that nuiny

struggles as to the frontier line should arise between them and

the legitimate but expelled Pharaohs. A papyrus, now preserve.
I

in

London,' tells us that some discussion gave rise to hostilities be-

tw^een the Hyksos prince Apophis and the Egyptian king Ka-se-kenen-

6R0UND.PLAN Ü. THE 'faa, which led to a contest that terminated, as it would ai)pcar,

or^HTouB.TTB>N favourably to the Egyptians; and an inscription in tlie tomb of

P.. -—
^^j^^^^^^ ^ . ^^^.^f ,i.ip,;. or admiral, at el-Kab, south of Thebes,

completes the records of the release of Egypt from the yoke of the Hyksos, winch

remain to us in the work of Manetho.

Amon was at an early period the chief god of Thebes, as Ptali was at Meniplns,

and Ra at Heliopolis, and it was un<ler his a'gis that the princes of the south c-ountry

took the field against the strangers in the north. A Nile fleet was formed
;
Kaufes,

the successor of Ra-se-kenen, continued the war of liberation. Aahmes, his son, suc-

ceeded, after a tedious siege by land and water, in reducing Abaris, tlie fortress of

. cued the Sallier Papyrus from its published in the " Select Papyri." PI. I tu 3. A t.uuslatiou i« given

in the -Records of the Past," Vol VIII., pp. l-i-

^..^.=:ii:r=r^
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stands out as sharply from the green fields as a marble floor from the coloured carpet

lying ill the middle. On the eastern side of the valley, and reaching to the very foot

of the Arabian range, with its fine outline as a background, stood once a living city,

with streets, roads, and squares, royal palaces and temples. Of all these nothing

remains but the ruins of the temples ; somewhat to the south, those known as Luxor,

from the name of the village that has been built among them, and, farther to

the north, those of the great national sanctuary, which now bear the name of the

wretched village close by—Karnak—where more than half of the enormous mass of

buildings is hidden by palm-groves.

On the left or western shore of the Nile stood the Necropolis, the city of the
dead. The Libyan chain lying behind it has been compared to a piece of cork, a
pumice-stone, a sponge, and a honeycomb ; and certainly its eastern declivity, and
every cross valley that intersects it, is pierced by openings in endless rows. Each of
these leads into a tomb, and, besides these, thousands of graves, covered with dust
and rubbish, are crowded together in the plain at the foot of the mountains. The
principal groups of this vast cemetery are now named after the villages that have
grown up among them (going from south to north)—Kurnet-Murrai, Abd-eLKurnah,^
and el Assasseef The famous valley of the Tombs of the Kings lies on the farther
side of el Assasseef, in a transverse gorge of the range.

Looking downwards we see huge relics of the buildings of a former time on this
shore of the Nile. Farthest to the south there are the splendid temple of Medinet
Haboo, the colossi of Memnon, the beautiful Ramesseum, and the House of Seti, which
uow is known as the temple of Kurnah.^ On a rocky amphitheatre of the Libyan
range, and to the west of Kurnah, stands the terraced temple of Queen Hatasu.^
All these edifices on the western shore were dedicated to the services of the dead, and
with them were connected schools and libraries. Their situation here was probably
determined by the quiet of the surroundings

;
and, besides these, there were the

stables and store-houses of the temples, the embalming houses, the dwellings of the
Kolchytes employed in preparing the bodies of the dead, the bazaars and nmrkets for
the sale of sacrifices in flesh and bread, of libations, essences, flowers, and amulets
the manufactories of coflins and of sacred vessels

;
inns, too, for visitors to the

Necropolis, where indeed there can have been no lack of life. Each of the temples
on the western bank of the Nile was the centre of a group of smaller buildin-s which
gathered round it in connection with the services of the dead, as children P-ather
round their mother; and thus it came to pass that Greek travellers gained an
impression that Thebes consisted of a number of separate villages

.
^

^^^-^^ 7 ^^^^ Libyan shore of the stream, we find the oldest traces of the city
which, though It was called in a sacred legend the birth-place of Osiris is but littl^
older than the tombs of Beni Hasan. The kings of the Xlth^ D^.iasty were buriedhere

;

and at Karnak, on the other side of the Nile, a few portions of an ancient structurehave been preserved, not f-xr from the great temple, which prove that the buildiling

^ Known also as Gournah or Goornah.
' Given in Mariette Bey's "Kurnah," fo.. 1875.
' At the Deir-el-Bahari. also publislied by Mariette fo 1877
- Lord Duflerin found u.onu,uents of tl. Xlth D.nas.'y in an excavation ,,e made at Medinet Haboo.
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honour to the god to whose aid he owed his glorious successes ;
he, therefore, in

gratitude, called his son and successor Anien-hotep (Anienophis), i.e., the peace of

Anion, and opened a quany— as an inscription on the spot informs us— at Turi-ali,

south of Cairo (which we
have already visited), for

the supplying materials for

that great national sanctuary

at Thebes, which seems not

to have been dedicated to

its uses till the time of his

successoi'.

The mode in which

blocks of stone are now car-

ried to the Nile, drawn by a

pair of oxen, seems simple

enough, but in ancient times

they seem to have been in-

variably conveyed on carts

or sledges.

Nefert-ari, the wife of

Aahmes, received divine

honours long after her death,

as having been the consort of the liberator of tlie land, and as ancestress of one of the

most famous and victorious families that ever wielded the sceptre of Egypt.' Under

Amenophis 1.^ who was her son, Amon assumed the l.igh position which he ever

THE HOUSE IS THt; lltAl (11 llATi LK.

FOVK-HUKSE; CHAKIUT Ut A 1-UlVATE I'KHSON IHOM Anil-KL-Kt UNAII.

::t:Sltle1r— .epresented the omnipotent divine Inte.hgence-a

. The mummy of this queen ha. also bee,, found at the Deir.el.Buha,-L

. Also his mummy at the Deivel-Bahari. He ,eig„ed about B.c. U,66.

'Ill
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the Hyksos on the Peh,siac branch of the Nile, and in forcing the intnulers to retreat

to the south of Syria, wlnther he pursued tliem. He sulxlued the petty kings ruling

in Lower Egypt, and reduced to obedience the disaffected provinces south of the first

ntAXSPOllT (Ji' STONE.

cataract. Tlie "chief of ships," whom we mentioned ah-eady, Aahmes, took partm many of these campaigns, and it is extremely interesting to read the account given
by the old genera] of the struggle for fi-eedom, as delivered to ns by his grandson Paher,

who had the inscription engraved
;

how when young he entered the
army, then, after he had risen to
command, had established a house-
hold, had bravely led many ships of
war against the enemy, and ^\'hen-

ever he distinguished himself by any
great achievement by land or Avater,

had been decorated by the Pharaoh
with the order of the golden necklace,
and rewarded with other gifts.

How rich the booty was which
King Aahmes^ was able to share with
Iiis conquering warriors is proved l^y

the magnificent parure of his mothei",
Aah-hotep, which Vs-e saw in the
museum at Boulak. It was the king's
fivst duty and care to render due

' The mummy of Aahmes I. (b.c. 1700) has lieen
recently found at the Dei.-el-Balmri, along witli timt of
ekenra. It ]ias been enj,n-av.-tl from a jihotognipli iii the

illuBinrte Zeitung^ of Berlin, 17th September, 1881. p. 23C.

SANCTUAKY IN THE CHEAT TEMILE ui KARSAK.
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honour to the god to whose aid he owed his glorious successes ;
he, therefore, in

gratitude, called his son and successor Amen-hotep (Amenopliis), the peace of

Amon, and opened a quarry— as an inscription on the spot iufonns us— at Turrah,

south of Cairo (which we
have already visited), for

the supplying materials for

that great national sanctuary

at Thebes, which seems not

to Imve been dedicated to

its uses till the time of his

successor.

The mode in which

blocks of stone are now car-

ried to the Nile, drawn by a

pair of oxen, seems simple

enough, but in ancient times

they seem to have been in-

variably conveyed on carts

or sledges.

Nefert-ari, the wife of

Aahmes, received divine

honours long after her death,

as having been the consort of the liberator of the land, and as ancestress of one of the

most famous and victorious families that ever wielded the sceptre of Egypt' Under

Amenophis 1.,' who was her son, Amon assumed the high position which he ever

THE IIUKSE IN THE HliAT Of llATTLl;.

FOVII-HUKSE CHAKiuT A I'UiVATE I'EltbON fltOM AIIU-FL-KIIINAK.

afterwards held among the gods of the Nile. He became one with Ra of Mem pins

and was called Amon Ra, and his essential attributes were gradually subluncd, till

•xt length, in the later centuries, he represented the omnipotent dnme Intelligence-a

' The mummy of this queen has also bec-n fouiKl at the D^-ir-el-Bahan.

^ Also his mummy at the Deii-el-Bahuri. He reigned about b.c. 1666.

Ü0
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transcendental aspect tiiat was, no donl)t, in jmrt derived from the influence of the

Asiatic races that had settled by the Nile. The poets wJio composed the hymns to Anion

sing his praises as tlie one and indivisible, by himself alone; and when it is said of

him that he is sole king among gods, whose names are legion, what is meant is that

the attributes and functions of every other celestial being are subordinate to him.

The other great gods of Egypt—Tum, Harmachis, and their fellows, -were regarded

merely as emanations or mani-

festations of his all-compre-

liending majesty. He it is

A\'ho stirred tlie concealed and

productive energy of the

primivval waters to preg-

nancy and life, and through

liim they brought forth all

tliino's. His word gave the

world its manifold forms, and
as he named them, each part

of it sepai'ated itself from the

rest. As the ''living Osiris,"

he breathed tlie breath of

life into things created, which
thus by him rose to the

higher orders of being. He
was benevolent and beauti-

ful, and the enemy and des-

troyer of evil,

and he was

gratefully wor-

shipped as the

personification

of the mys-

terious power

^v h i c h p r e-

serves that

which is good

w XI ^ 1 . 1 .
^^^^ annihi-

lat^es that which is evil, under which the Egyptians included hostile and foreign
nations. Mut (the maternal Isis) and the youthful form of Chunsu^-who was first

^AT^'i " M 'r'Tir""''" ^^'^ '^''^^ H^^'^- -^^-^ those ofOsins) Anion, Mut, and Chunsu, form the triad, or trinity, of Thebes which atIvaruak, stood at the head of all the divinities worshipped there
The ancient ''Holy of Holies" of Amon, which at Karnak, as elsewhere wasthe first portion of the temple to be built, has long lain in ruins

; but close to it, Ind

THK ubtLlMiS I.N THE ULDthT I'AUX or KAUKAK.
SEAL Of THüTHHEj. U.

' Callea by the Greeks Chons.
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more to the ^yest, another sanctuary was erected at a nuich hiter date. This was a
double chamber of granite, which. ;it the present di\\\ may be regarded as the nucleus

of the whole structure; Avhich has been built round it at very various periods. (See

plan I.)

Amenophis I., the son, as h;is been said, of Amasis 1. (Aahmes, and of his ^ ife

Nefert-ari), undertook no great wars of

conquest, but he secured and fortified

the southern and western frontiers of

his kingdom, and began those mUlitions

to the great national temple which were

zealously carried on by his son Thothnies

I.,^ who decorated it with subsidiary

pillared halls, with pylons and obelisks

(III). This was after Anion had vouch-

safed him victory, not only against the

nations of the Soudan, but also against

the Semitic inhabitants—a kindred race,

therefore, to the Hyksos of Western Asia

—against whom he desired to " wash his

heart

—

i.e., to satisfy his vengeance. He
led his armies as far as Mesopotamia

;

ai id h is troops no longer con sisted , as

under the old empire, of foot soldiers

only, but of a great number of war-

riors who Avent forth to battle in war

chariots drawn by two horses. The

horse had been introduced into Egyi)t

by the Hyksos, and was known by its

Semitic name, soos. It throve there ad-

mirably, and the sacerdotal artists soon

learned to represent its noble form, not

merely in positions of rest, but in all

the energetic movement of onset and

attack. The making of carnages is also

indigenous to Asia ; but the Syrian and

Pluenician wheelwrights and smiths, who

constructed the two-wheeled chariots, and inlaid them with precious metals and

stones, found in the Egyptians apt pupils, who soon not only ecpialled, but excelled

their teachers.

Thothnies T. left three children—a daughter, Hatasu (or Hatsliepsu, as it may

be read), and two sons, of whom the younger was still a boy at his father's death.

The elder mounted the throne under the name of Thothnies TL
;
but though he boasts

of victories, though he caused buildings and statues to be raised at Karnak, M,n<l

' The name Thothm.s is Greek, the Egyptian form Wing Th.hutime«. His mummy and coffin were found in

tlie pit ncAV the Deir-el-Bahari.

rHinJ-TI.\S TOWKlt AT THE liEVU-EL-llAll ItEE.
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though his seal—a beautifully-engraved signet, now preserved at Paris—shows him as

a warrior shooting a bow from a chariot, and as over-mastering a lion, while he adopts

the epithet of kent, or " the brave," we learn from the monuments that he was com-

pletely governed by the bold and enterprising spirit of his sister, and was compelled

to share his throne with her, against his will as it would seem ; for after Iiis death

Hatasu caused his name to be defaced or cut out on many of the buildings he had

OLD EGVl'TIAN Ittl'llLSESTATlON Ui" A I'AKIY.

keeping hiin at Buto, a spot in the marsh district of the Delta. She caused
herself to be represented with the head-dress of the Pharaohs, and even with a beard,

and her officials Avere ordered to speak of her as a man. And as though she were in

truth a man, she Avould not merely project grand undertakings, but would control and
conduct them, and bring them to a successful issue. The glories of the battle-field

had no temptations for her, but in building she strove to leave behind her all that was
newest and most vast, and as she required enormous funds, she sought and invented
new means of procuring them. She erected two obelisks in the midst of that part of
the temple of Karnak which had been built by her father, a part which is now

' His coffin was also found at tlie Deir-el-Baliaii but the mummy l.ad .lisappem-ecl, and %vas replaced by that
ot Pmotem L, whose reign is placed 1033 b.c. by Brugsch ; but this is possibly too high, a.s the seal of Pinotem L or II.
was found at Kouyuiijik.
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more utterly ruined than many others, and one of these is the tallest monolith of any

now standing upright (VII. in the

plan). The perfection with which

the hieroglyphics have been chiselled

in the polished granite of this monu-

ment has never been surpassed ; but

the inscription beyond a doubt states

the exact truth in saying that only

seven months were requii'ed to hew

it out of the *' red mountain " at

Assouan, and to erect it complete

and perfect. While her brother,

Thothmes II., was still living, she

began another great work on the

further side of the Nile, and subse-

quently carried it out, single-handed,

with perseverance and assiduity.

This was a structure destined to

receive her mortal remains and those

of her family, and to be, at the same

time, a temple where her deeds

might be remembered, and sacrilices

offered to her manes, and where

Hathor might be worshipped as her

favourite divinity, and as being the

troddess who, above all others, must

be invoked whenever prayers were

to be offered for the resurrection

and new birth of the dead.

Deyr el Bahree,' or the Northern

Monastery, is now the name of the

mausoleum of Hatasu, so called from

an ancient monastery built by monks

that settled there, of which nothing

remains but a brick tower. At the

time of the Greeks it formed part

of those Memnonia which called forth

the admiration of travellers, stand-

ing on the western shore by Thebes,

and all devoted to the same pur-

poses. The whole declivity of the

> The Deir el Bahari of Maviette Bey. It

is here that in a concealed pit have been found tlie

mummies and coffins of distinguished princes of the

XVIIIth Dynasty, including those of Thothmes III-

and other personages of the period. ANLiL.Nl LUlrTlA.S llAM-JNO I«IIIL.
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Libyan range west of the Necropolis, called hy the ancient inhabitants "the

coffin mountain," is, as the reader knows, full of sepulchres, most of which were made

under the sovereigns of the XVIlIth Dynasty— to which Hatasu belonged— for the

interment of different noble families of Thebes. Though these tombs differ greatly

as regards their size and tlie richness of their mural decorations, they i-esenible each

other perfectly as to jilan and distribution, and the arrangement of the pictures and

inscriptions they contain is identical. The first and largest chamber was always tlie

tomb chapel, in which the survivors assembled to keep green the memory of the dead,

witli jn-ayer and sacrifices. In this ante-chamber, and in the smaller rooms next to

it, as in the tombs of the older empire, only the life on earth was recorded and

depicted. All the po.s.sessions of the deceased, his fiivourite occupations, his liousehold
and tlie ofterings to be brought to his manes, as represented in the pictures with
which we have become familiar in the Necropolis, both of Memphis and of Beni-Hasan
we agam meet with here

;
but the jjictures of the funeral ceremonies take up more

room than formerly. We come upon new titles, the paintings, which bring before us
the festal fannly meetnigs. exhibit a certain refinement of form. We see the men
and women taking their j.leasure together ; flowers are handed to all, with dishes
and drinks of various kinds; music and singing charm the hearers, and female dancers
dehght the eye; vessels of new forms stand on the drinking-tables, and many of themseem Asiatic m type

;
an.l we see from many pictures, which exhibit in 'the most

moirZr'f!" ""f'-^^^"*
consequences of excess, that the temperance and

tuumph.
\; e find horses and carriages among the possessions of private persons.
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and the inscriptions tell us that the greater part of the nobility of Thebes serves
in the army, and has accompanied the Pharaoh in his expedition into Asia.. The great
officials are enriched by the divisions of the spoil and the exaction of tribute, and the
foreign peoples governed by the king's deimties are ofteti represented in a highly

characteristic manner. Distinguishetl faniilies kept their own househokl minstrels,

whose duty it was to play the harp on all solenui occasions, and praise the tlestiny

of the deceased, both in this life and in the next. The funeral processions are

TEMl'LE OF DBYR-BL-BAHHEE (iMAOlKAUY KESTUU.«ION, llV E. IUIU.NK).

splendidly arranged; the cothn of the deceased is conveyed across the Nile in a

magnificent barque to the Necropolis. ^Yaiting-women stantl on the deck of the

vessel, priests, relatives, servants, and serfs accompany the sarcophagus thi-ougii

the cemetery to the entrance of the tomb, and the serfs form a long train, bringing

every kind of produce to lay on the altar before their departed lord.' The arts of the

embalmer were improved by the use of the numerous resins and essences which

poured into Egypt from the countries now opened up; new forms and rituals, which

have been pres^erved in the ''Book of the Dead," were introduced, and the .loctrine of

the immortality of the soul was developed in <letail with an astonishing i)ower and

Given iu Wilkinson's "Manners and Customs." New Series. Vol. III-, Pls. 83-88. Masp^ro. "Etude sur quelques

Peintures et sur quelques Textes relatifs aux Funerales." Svo, Paris, 1881.
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play of imagination. The nether world, which under the old empire had been little

thought about,' was now peopled with gods and daimons, and the pictui*es and texts

on the coffins, on the papyri placed in them, and on the walls of the sepulchral

chambers, refer only to the life beyond the grave. The sepulchre was always placed

at the extreme end of a shaft, leading inwards and downwards, which was carefully

arranged so as to be most difficult for intruders to find and explore, and in the tomb

itself no mention is ever made of the earthly life of the deceased, as in the chambers

where the survivors met. Thus it is in quite distinct and separate chambers, though

in the same tomb—the " everlasting mansion " of the Egyptian citizen—that his earthly

and his heavenly life are brought to mind. The tombs of the kings of the new empire

are also quite differently arranged. Before the incursion of the Hyksos they con-

structed, even in Thebes, pyi'amids of moderate dimensions, of which time has

spared nothing but the merest traces. At a later time they also hewed deep shafts

in the mountain, to make a secure receptacle for their mummies at the inmost end.
We shall make acquaintance with these cave mausoleums, and we shall find that
every picture and inscription they contain refers, with scarcely an exception, to the
other world. They were to tlie kings what the ordinary sepulchre was to the private
individual. The tomb-chapel of the Pharaoh could not be an adjunct to his tomb,
where his survivors might assemble to celebrate his memory, for tl'ie king's mourners
were the whole Egyptian nation. The princes, therefore, built splendid temple-like
structures for the services to their manes in the Necropolis itself, between the Nile
and the "coffin mountain," and these were called in the Egyptian tongue mennu—Üiat
is to say, permanent structures, monuments or memorials. The Greeks gave them
the name of 7nenmo7na, thinking that the word mennu was the same as the name of
Memnon, the Homeric hero; and they supposed the musical statue, of which I shall speak

' The recent discoveries at the pyrami.Is of Sakharah, ah-eady cited, have proved that the nether worhl was thougl t
about, as also the Elysium

;
but that the future stat* was more allied with sidereal elen.ents and the course of the constellations

The doctnue of the nnmortality of the soul, anrl the identification of the deceased with Osiris is also distinctly affirmed in
these early texts, but not the terroi-s of the Egyptian liell.
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presently, to be a statue of hiiu. In such a Meuiuoniuni the life of the Pharaoh on
earth was kept fresh in men s memories, though the principal events of his life were,
of course, different to those celebrated in the case of a private individual. All that
these had to record for their descendants related to their household, estates, family
and personal duties, to their recreations, and the relations of the subject to his
sovereign; while in that of a king historical events were perpetuated, and in his
Memnonium we shall find nothing but records of his expeditions into foreign countries,
of the battles he won, of the siege and capture of fortresses, of the spoil he conquered,
and of the thank-offerings of the king to the celestial powers. Here we see a picture
of the king's coronation, of the ancestors and children of the sovereign \n1u> is

consecrated, and of the gods to whom he sacrifices, from wliom he receives gifts,
and who will for ever uphold his name

;
this, however, will also be preserved from

oblivion by the schools and library of his Memnonium. The oldest of these - places
of perpetual memory," and certainly the most singular Memnonium we know of, was

FISH Ol- THE RED SUA, IKUM H\V. 1)EVK-EL 1<AIIKB£.

the terraced temple of Deyi^-el Bahree, built by the great Hatasu, against a, finely

curved ami^hitheatre in the yellow and gleaming limestone rocks to the uoi'tli-west of

the Necropolis. The rock-tomb, in Avhich her mummy, and those of her father and
brothers were formerly preserved, has not as yet been discovered, though the chapel,

hewn out of the living rock, which must be regarded as tlie most ancient and sacred

portion of the whole edifice, stands open to the visitor. This Ksanctum, where the

parents of Hatasu were kept in memory, was the end and goal of the procession which

came from Kaniak to the Memnonium of the great queen. They must have eml)a.rked in

the decorated boats at the

southern end of the great

temple, for the rapidity of

the current necessitated

an oblique course in cross-

ing it. On reaching the

shore the prince antl his

accompanying priests (put-

ted the boats, and marched

in procession along the

broad road leading in a

straight line up to the

propvla, which have now disappeared from the face of the earth ; on each side of

the i-oad stootl a row of sphinxes with ram's heads.

M. Mariette' disinterred the ruins of this structure, and Brune Pasha, the

' Given m the work of Mariette on the Deir-el-Bahari, already cited.

hh
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French architect, has attempted to restore it. on ])aper, as it nuist have appeared

shortly after its conii>letion ; this he has done with great skill and success, but though

this drawing is welcome as

an aid to the imagination,

we who have in our " niind's

eye" a vivid picture of the

stupendous ruins of Deyr-

el Bahree, can well afford

to dispense with it. These

nuich-injured remains, even

at tiie ])resent day, are full

of character and inipres-

siveness, from whichever

side we approach them
;

but the finest effect cer-

tainly is that obtained as

we go up from the Nile,

or that again which they

afford to tlie foot-pas-

senger, wlio looks down

uiM)n them from the bridle-

path, that leads high above

them and over the moun-

tain, into the valley of

the king's tombs. Much,

indeed, is ruined and

destroyed ; but the four ter-

races remain, and the gentle

slope, which formerly, per-

liaps. was mounted by steps,

is still recognisable. This

divided the buildini-- into

two wings. The proces-

sions which passed along

it went up from terrace to

terrace, and each of these

plattbrnis had eight colon-

mules to the i-ight and left.

At the top of the fourth

terrace the train of priests

had to ])ass through a

gi-anite archway, which led
FELLAU WUMAN OF KAllNAK.

into the quiet temple cham-
bers, and behiiul this ao-aiu tlirough a vault built of porphyry-, at the hack of
which was tlie opening into the ancient rock-tomb of which we have spoken. In
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adorned with

TIIKHES.

this, the most holy spot of the Meninoninm of Hatasn, tl»e walls were
various masterpieces of sculpture, among which the cow of Hathor,
from whose udders Hatasn herself drinks the milk of life deserves
especial mention. The halls <,n the platfonns, an<l at their ends will
particularly attract the lover of Egyptian architecture, and the
student of Its development ; for he will here meet ao-ain with the
same polygonal columns as we lately saw in the tond.s at Heni-
Hasan. This style of colunm having survived the rule of the
Hyksos, was transferred from the rock-tombs to independent
buildings; they were ado])ted even at tlie oldest jx.rtion of the
temple of Karnak, and it was not till the end of the XVI 1 Ith
Dyncisty that they gave way to a difierent type. The pillars
that support the roof are also worth notice, being ornamented
with masks of Hathor, wliich were nt)t used again till the time
of the Ptolemies. I must earnestly direct the attention .»f any
one who is interested in the growth of culture in the Egyi)tian
nation to the numerous jnctures and reliefs which Hatasu' i-aused
to be executed on the inner walls of tlie halls and colonmules, par-
ticularly those on the top of the third terrace ; for these, which
were lirst appreciated and published by Duemichen,' narrate, for the
information of posterity, how the great (pieen, anxious for the exten-
sion of commerce and the increase of the country's wealth, fitted

out large fleets, and sent them to Pun-t—that is to say, South
Arabia and the coast of Somali, as far as Cape (iardafui. These i)ictures pi-ove

iwEurnu
l AI.lX CAIUTAL

Her iiainc has hppn also read Ha-slipps. '-Thf Vh'ct uf ill) KsyptiiiH Qiie.'ii."' Llipsi;^, IS(iS.
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how much Hatasu had at heart tlie desire of perpetuating the memory of the

success of the enterprise down to the smallest details, for they show us the

ships which must liave been built in the Red Sea, and the various treasures and

})roduce they brought from Pun-t to Egypt ; and the inscriptions give the names

of all the objects represented by the artist, and tell us how large a portion of

all this wealth the (jueen dedicated to Amon of Thebes, and had meted out for

that ]^iH'jiose. We see growing incense-trees carried by the sailors, with their

roots in earth, and these were to be naturalised, if possible, on the soil of

Egyi)t ;' heavy bags full of odorous resins are borne into the vessels, which are

already laden with bales, jars, elephants' tusks, bars of metal, and the other

"marvels of Pun-t." All sorts of valuable woods from those regions are men-

tioned as contributing to compose the freight of the queen's fleet, with various

resins already known by the name Kuini (gummi or gum), ebony, ivory, pure gold

ntisoxEiis or wau engaged ox the bvildixüs of thothmes hi.

from Asia, Theas wood(?), Chesit (perhaps cassia). JAcm, and sacred incense (neter senter),

antimony for the eyes, Anau, apes, and Ki'fu, auonkeys, apes, greyhounds, panther
skins, and the natives (of Pun-t), with their children. Under no former ruler says
the inscription—was the like brought into Egypt, but the construction and rigging of
the shii)S prove nevertheless that they were the work of no apprentice hands. Solomon's
fleet sent to Ophir eight hundred years later irresistibly occurs to the mind as we look
at these pictures

; and, looking attentively at all the figures here represented, we see at
once that even in the time of Hatasu 'the artist could observe all he saw in a foreign
country, a^nd eiidea.voured to represent it for the information of his fellow-countrymen.
Tlie invasions and voyages of the XVI I Ith Dynasty unlocked the treasures of the
East to the Egyptians, just as the Crusades in later times opened up its wonders to
marvelling Europe, and their outcome was a certain scientific zeal, which, however,
became extinct in a very few centuries, and did not revive till the Ptolemies re-illumined
the flame in Alexandria. There are at Deyr-el-Bahree representations of the fishes
of the Red Sea, so characteristic in outline that modern zoologists can easily recoo-nise
their species

;
and in one picture we even see a village built on piles by the natives

Probably in tJ.e courts of the Temples, as appears from the gi-eat papyrus of ßameses III
' About l.'iOO or IGOO b.o.
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of Pun-t. The conical dwellings are raised on beams, and the (h.ors are reached
Dy ladders

;
bnxls unknown in Egypt are depicted, and other painting-s show us the

sharply-cut features of the

men of Pun-t, and the dis-

gusting obesity of the wife

of a prince of that country.

In the " Book of the Dead,"

allusion is nuxde to a certain
KAU-UINttS,

descri])tion of Pun-t written
at this time/ Hatasu's brother, Thothmes III., had representations executed at
Karnak of the strange plants he had met ^^ith in his Oriental expeditions ; in a

FINGEIt RING.

AN iiKN WIT NT AI, THAY FOR ItlNOS.

medical papyrus/ written in the time of tliis king, some receipts are given from an

Asiatic physician at Byblos ; and the writing of various foreign names and words

proves that the Egyptians understood the language of

_
their Semitic neighbours. Could it

be a mere accident that led to the

. erection of tlie great terraced temple

I of Deyr-el-Bahree within a short

jlf time of tlie first expedition from

Egypt having visited the land

of Mesopotamia, where more tlian

one teri'aced building ornamented

the great cities ''i Why should

the Egyptians, who so constantly

and faithfully repeated their own

old types that they even lost the

capacity for inventing new ones,

never have reproduced this magni-

ficent and effective style of temple ?

unless it was that it reminded them
riF.CK OV A CORSELET WITH SCALK AUMUl. It.

> The coffin of this king was found at the Deir-el-Bahari. It had been usurpe.l by Pinotem IT. Lepsius, " To.ltonbuch," iv.^

chap, la, line 10. Mention is also made of the Lake of Punt; perhaps one of the Centml African Lakes. Lopsius, "Todt."

X c 17 1. 66.
* I*^"«*" the Ebers' papyrus.
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of foreififn ones, and so was abominable in their eyes. The productions of art at

this period of E^^yptian history bore the same rehition to those of the old Empire

that we saw in the tombs as the works of a, young, independent, and vigorous

lad might l)ear to those of an industrious youth that had never been out of

his father's house. Powers that had lain in fetters for centuries now broke loose,

political landmarks were overthrown, seas and I'ivers whose very names men had for-

laei'ly l)een afraid to mention, were crossed and navigated, and the mind of man sought

untrodden roads. The tallest obelisk and the most renuirkable building in Thebes have

rendei-ed Hatasu's name famous to a late posterity; but the glory of her peaceful

enterprises was soon thrown into the shade by the achievements of her younger brother,

Thothmes III., wliom we do not hesitate to ])ronounce to ])e the greatest of all the

warrior kings of Egypt. He has been called the Alexander of the Pharaohs, and with

justice, for in the thirteen campaigns that he undertook he succeeded in subjugating

the nations of Western Asia, on whom his forefathers had vowed vengeance for the

degradation of the Hyksos supi'emacy ; he made them tributary to his own sovereignty,

and raised Egypt to the position of the greatest power of his time. He wore the crown

of the Pharaohs for nearly fifty-four years, and the monuments of Thebes tell us of ali

his deeds of valour, and of his achievements with his troops of war-cliariots, his heavily-

armed inffintry, and his corps of arcliers.

In the inscriptions which cover the walls of the much-injured chambers that

surround the sanctuary at Karnak, in those on the southern pylon (V. and VI.), and

in those in the eastern temple buildings (behind X.), his name is constantly repeated.

His predecessors had added one hall after another to the great temple, always on the

side towards the Nile ; he extended it in the opposite direction, adding to it a

magnificent hall (at X.), where thirty-two pillars at the sides, and two rows each of

ten columns in the middle, supported the roof In the capitals of these columns we
can detect efforts to introduce new forms : but we cannot regard the architects of

Thothmes as happy in their attempt, for the inverted caliciform capital is not beautiful,

and never found any imitators. There were a number of smaller halls and chambers
adjoining this great hall, and in them records of the highest importance have been
met with in the inscriptions. The hall itself was called chu mmnu, ^'the splendid
memorial." The sacred lake was also surrounded by buildings, now utterly ruined,
but the tank still has water in it, and in ancient times the statue of Amon in
a magnificent barque was rowed here on certain great feast-days. To the west of this
sacred tank was the great causeway along which processions marched up from the
south, and at a later date than that of Thothmes this was decorated on each side by
a long row of sphinxes, and interrupted by fbui- iunnense propyla. Two of these
mighty gates were built l)y Thothmes III: one, indeed, was begun by his father. The
two colossi of Thothmes I. and of Amenophis. his father and gi-andfatlier, which
Thothmes IL, his elder brother. cause<l to be executed in different materials' and on
a grand scale, still keep guard in fr<»nt of the walls, which cruml)le vear by year The
inscriptions discovered by Mariette on the fourth pylon, and on' a doorway on the

They

and

and

ni^cupuoi.s uisscovereu Dy Mariette on tlie fourth pvloii, and on a doorway on t

western side of tlie temple, lia^ e j.rovetl of the -'-eatest historical importance Th
contain long lists of the tribes of the soiitli reduced to subjection by Thothmes a
of those he coiKjuered in Syria. Of these last alone we find no less than 11«) a
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as they are three times enumerated there i. no dittieuhv in cHnpletino- tl,e lists ; anu,,.,-them we find names familiar to us i,, the Bible, as Me.^i,klo, .Joppa,' Damas..us. Mann-;
and others. All these were fortitied eities, and eaeh was goveruc.d Uy , ,„ in.. 1.,;
these sovereigns formed a confe.leration, subordinate, as it would seen., to the n,ost
powerful of their number. Thothmes permitted most of the.se petty kings to retain
the crown so long as they pai.l their tribute punetuallv. but some lost both erown and
hfe, and others were force.l to send their sons to Egypt as hosta-es. A detaeinuent
of Egyptian troops kept wateh over the tributary sovereigns from Ai adus, at the foot
of the Lebanon

;
and as a further means of securing peace, the able-bodied men were

KLI.Ns 01 Tilt TKMl'LE UV AMADA IN M HiA.

carried into captivity, and had to work in the fields and ;it huildino- instead of the

sons of E<^ypt, who now went fortii to tight in the wars niidertaken hy ihv'w kini^-s.

The list of sonthern nations informs ns that Thothmes sent troojjs to tlie Indian Ocean,

where they penetrated as far as Cai)e Gardafui : and otiier inscrii)tions relate how

he attacked Phoenicia, and Tyre, its capital, Bahyloniii. and Assyria, conqnered them,

and compelled them to pay iiim tribute. The form and aiiioiint of tliis tril)Ute is given

in detail in the " statistical tablet of Karnak," as it is called, an inscri|)tion engraved

bv the stone-workers of Thothmes on the wall of a room adjoining the holy place.

This important record has sntlered greatly from dilajiidations. and from large i)ortions

' The vonmntic account of the taking of Joppn hy placing soklioi-s witli cords in jars is tolil in a lät-mtic

papyrus in tlie British Museum, a transhition of which will ho found in the " Trnnsactions of the Society of Biblical

Archmolo^v, iii. pp. 3+0— 3 ks, by C. tJoodwin, and M. Maspero's "Etudes Egypticnnes," p. 39.
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having been transported to Europe; but its nu>st in.portant portions have been con.-
pleted by careful research, and the most superficial observer cannot tail to perceivewhat important revelations it must have atibrded us with re^-ard to the status and
culture of the difterent countries whose produce it describes.^ i cannot here enuuuMatem detad how many slaves, male and female, and domestic animals, what produce of
the soil, what metals and stones, ornaments
and vessels, were to be surrendered to the
Egyptian collectors of tribute

; but it is worthy
of mention that even at that early period
Phtenicia produced artistically-wroug^it metal
vessels, and Syria richly-decorated chariots,

armour, and weapons, besides various articles

of furniture, finely inlaid and carved, such as

the Egyptians were glad to possess, and use

for the decoration of their tents and houses.

Even in Mesopotamia chariots were built,

weapons forged, and elegant vessels manu-
factured ; and if the word A.shmara' (Hashmal,

and in Assyi'ian Ishmaru)is correctly rendered,

they understood the art of enamelling. It

may be seen that the nations of Western
Asia were not far behind tlie Egyptians tliem-

selves in the arts of life, but the happy natural

conditions of the valley of the Nile have pre-

served from destruction much which must
have perished under the influences of a damp
or inclement climate. It is due entirely to

Egyptian records that we know that many
arts flourished in Mesopotamia and Phoenicia,

even as early as the XVIItli century b.c..

and that an advanced civilisation prevailed

there, ^vhile in the dry atmosphere of Egypt

thousands of tangible evidences survive to

prove what its condition was—as finger-rings,

earrings, necklaces, and bracelets, toilet vessels,

mirrors, and combs, weapons, and portions of

armour, among these a fragment of a scale-

plate breast-plate. Even a whole chariot of the time of the Pharaohs has escaped

destruction, and is preserved in tlie Egyptian collection at Florence. Thebes is

even still an inexhaustible mine of these relics of an advanced civiHsation ; and

as the traveller approaches Karnak he will be implored by the antiquity-mongers of

' A translation of this will be found in " Records of the Past," ii. p. 17, and pp. following.

' Other interpretations, however, have been given of this word. The Egyptians did not enamel metals, but inlaid

them with colour.

3 Bearin'^ tlie name of Sheshang or Shisliak, uf the XX Und dynasty.

iiNfJHLSS or t A'I S I\ i'lIK SI \.
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Liiksor to buy a great variety, some of which are genuine, though many more, no

doubt, are spurious imitations.

Amon of Thel)es, Ins temple -which Thothnies strove to beantity by every

means-and his priests, naturally profited largely by the rich booty spoken of on the

tablet of tribute. The inscriptions tell us that the king was very hberal ni his gilts

of land, gardens, corn, cattle, fowls, gold, silver, precious stones, costly vessels, and

instruments, among which a harp set with jewels is pai'ticularly mentioned. He also

endowed the temple with the revenue from three towns in Syria. Three new festivals

of victory were instituted, and added to the former holidays, which were not few

in Thebes. And Thothnies was open-handed to his subordinates in the field as well

Jis to the gods, and individual deeds of valour are recorded of them during this, the

age of Egyptian chivalry. One of the bravest of his warriors was the noble Amen-
em-heb, whose tomb, \yii]\ its inscription, it was my own good fortune to discover.

This hero held a command in every expedition ; he distinguished himself by his pei^-
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sonal courage before tiie enemy a)ul in the huntiu-tield, aiul after every glorious
achievement he was rewarded with orders of merit and with gifts.' The account of
his hfe supplements that of Thothnies III. in an unexpected wav, and supplies us
with correct information as to the length of Ids rei-n, (hirino- which the great warrior-
prince found leisure for the completion of numerous splendid works of peace. Tlmthmes
built the oldest pm-tiou of the Temple of .ALedinet Hahoo, on the western side of Tliebes.
We meet with his name at Dendera, at Memphis, and Heliopolis. at Krment, el-Kab,
Edfoo, Esneh, and Kom Omboo. His workmen were actively employed on the island of

Elephantine, and in various other spots, even in Nubia, particularly at Amada, between

the first and second cataracts, where he restored the temple already existing, and

decorated it with wall pictures, among wliicli we find his portrait and hieroglyphic

inscriptions, which to this day retain the freslmess of their colours, and are renuirkable

for their grandeur of style and beauty of execution. He also erected many obelisks;

the most famous of them have been transported to Europe— Cleopatra's Needle to

London, one to the Lateran in Rome, and a very noble one to Constantinople.

It cannot be wondered at that such a king as this should, long after his death,

still have divine honours i)aid him, and that many Egyptians should have chosen his

' He destroverl nn elepluiut at Nii. ])rolial.Iy in Noitlierii riidia. See " Recortis of the Past," ii. ]>. G2.

The other obelisk, foiuierij nt Alexandria, has been removed und set iqi in Xrw York, in tlie United States of

America.
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first name, Ra-nien-cheper, as a motto or device to engrave on their seals and scarabi^iis

amulets, as being of good omen.

His son, Amenophis, mounted the throne the day after his death, as we learn

from the tomb of Amen-em-heb. His part was to preserve what his father had won.

An attempt at revolt in the conquered cities of Syria called him into Asia, and an

inscription at Amaila tells us liow terrible was the punishment he inflicted on the

insurgents.

NUK&Elll' KUii CHICKKNS AMt CHILDKEN IN THE Kl'INS OV LUK&Oll.

The tal)]et found l>etween the fore-legs of the great Sphinx at Ghizeh informs
us, as the reader may remember, that Thothmes IV., who succeeded Amenophis II.,

fi-eed that monument from sand after he was visited in a dream, while resting from
the chase, by the god Ra-Harmachis, who commanded him to do so. We know little

of any great exploits of this prince, and they are quite thrown into the shade by those
of his powerful successor, Amenophis III., who, though he was anticipated by his pre-
decessor, Thothmes TIL, so far as the opening out of new roads was concerned, did

The body of this monarch, brukeu probably by Arab rapacity, has been recently found in a pit at the Deir-el-
Bahari, or Devr-el-Bahree.
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his utmost to equal him as a warrior, and to excel hiia as a fouiuler of new luuUlino-s.
ine laiKlmarks of his empire, they are given in the records, prove that he maintuined,
1 he did not extend, the frontiers of Egypt. Four quaUties in particuhir distinouish
tüis prince as the most chivah'ous figure of that heroic period, at once its cro^^ n^ and
Its close—"a strong arm, a brave temper, a heart mithful to its love, and a delightm works that should survive his own span of life." ^uch a description sounds
lilt were that of a Christian hero of medic^val chivalrv, but many a monument gives
proof of Its justice as applied to this king. The great-grandfather of Amenophis
had had himself represented as holding up by the tail a living lion that, he had
vanquished, in imitation, perhaps, of a picture he had seen somewhere in Asia,. The
reader has already seen a seal of Thothmes IL, which shows him nuistering a lion,

and Thothmes IV. is famous as a hunter; but Amenophis 111. suri)assed them all, foi-

on large scarabfei—and many such have been preserved—he boasts that during the
first ten years of his reign he had killed no less tliaii one hundred and two lions.

Similar objects record the facts that he took to wife Tii, the daughter of luaa and
of Tuaa.' The monuments represent this lady, who was probably of Asiatic origin,

as fair-complexioned and blue-eyed, the most beautiful of all the women depicted on
them; and how tenderly this wife—though not of a royal family—must have been
beloved by her husband is sufficiently proved by the monuments of this king, for

she is represented much more frequently than is usually the case, and always named
and placed next to himself. If we wish to study the works of this chivalrous and
devoted knight among the Egyptian kings, we must once more visit the great national

temple. The row of stately pylons south of Karnak show us that the king's palace and
the city of Thebes proper lay to the south of the great Temple of Amon, for they

themselves indicate the route taken by the king when he had occasion to visit the

temple in solemn procession. Amenophis took upon himself the task of adorning this

highway, and he selected the goddess Mut'"^ from the great triad of Karnak, and built a

temple to her especially, winch had the form of a, horse-shoe bent round a tank of

the same form. Next to this goddess, the cat-headed or lion-headed Sekliet seems to

have enjoyed the highest honours in this sanctuary, wliich has fallen a prey to time and

violence, so that only a few remains are left. Mariette, who had the foundations exca-

vated, has proved that no less than 572 statues of the feline wife of Ptah must liave

stood in its two fore-courts and along the eastern and western outside walls. These

were all of black granite ; and even to this day a number of these grotesque monsters

stand among the ruins and rubbish of the ancient sacred tank, and have a most weii-d

appearance, particularly in the moonlight, when they look like a troop of witches or

spell-bound queens sitting on their thrones, and they have an ominous aspect of malig-

nant magic as they stand up above this ruined and deserted scene. The swarms of

living cats wdiich are constantly to be met with in the cities of the Nile may indeed

be forgotten, but no one can ever forget this silent company of cat-faced women.'

' Some later scarabjei record the offering of the Chief of Mesopotftiiiia, named Kirikarba (Kirgep), who sent Iiis

daughter Sath-arna and 327 women to Egypt. "Records of the Past," xii. p. 40.

" Tlie mother goddess, wife of Amen Ra, and mother of Khonsu or Chöns.

= Muny of these statues are now in the British Museum, which contains also a gigantic head of Amenophis III,, and

a colossal statue of the same monarch. The monarch Shishak, who flourishe«! about 500 years later, placed his nani<- upon

some of them.
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Amenophis was not content with biiiUliug this temple, and anotlier whirh was
erected to the extreme north of the great sanctuary : he also undertook the construction
of a new great temple close to the shore of the Ni'le. This, too. was hc-un hy buildin-
the holy place, which is removed by a full hour s walk to the south of that of Karnak.

Apiu, or the seat of the gods, was the ancient name of the great Temi)lo of
Anion, and from this Avord, with the feminine prefix t-ape, came the Greek name
eqßai} or Thebes.

The neAv temple founded by Amenophis was called the " Apiu of the south.'" It

is known to many of my readers as the Temple of Luksor ; but the name " Luksor " is

merely a corruption of an Arabic word, al-kmoor, meaning castles, and it ser\'ed to

designate this village, which was first built up in the very midst of the courts, halls,

and colonnades of this ancient temple, and then extended gradually to the north

and east. The temple of Luksor is seen to most advantage from tlie Nile, but it is

exceedingly difficult wliile Avandering among the ruins of the interior — all junibk'<l

up as they are Avith dwelling-houses, huts, and even a church — to form any idea

whatever of their original plan and design. The old holy place was destroyed long ages

since, and restored in the name of Alexander IL, son of the Mace<lonia.n con(ineroi-.

Dwelling-houses have sprung up on the roofs of tlie halls and clnunbers which stand

round this sanctum, and one of these, known as the French fort {Kasr fransam'r), was

inhabited by the engineer Avho superintended the removal of the obelisk of Luks()r

to Paris.

The original pronaos, Avhich lay between the holy of holies and the ;^rand

hypostyle, Avith its thirty-tAvo columns (four rows of eight), served at a very early date

—certainly before the VI Ith century—as a church for a Christian congregation ; the

altar was erected in the closed chamber at the further end, between new colunnis of

a bastard Corinthian order, and its walls were plastered with stucco, partly to conceal

the Avorks of the heathen, and partly to afford a surface for new paintings. Of tliese

a few heads still remain, so well painted and so tine in expression, that they, with

a feAV fragments of Greek inscription which have been found near them, must be

regarded as the work of some cai)ital artist of the time of the l^.yzantine emperors.

The figures to the right of the altar have black velvet shoes, and to the left a picture

with horses and riders can be made out. Where the plaster has tallen the efiect

is singular enough, for we have a mixture of Christian figures and Egyptian gods.

Stranger still has been the fate of the Christian paintings at Wady Sebooah. in Nubia,

where^a break in the plaster has left Rameses IL offering a sacrifice to an eva.ngelisL.

Adjoining this hall of the thirty-tAVo i)illars was a still more extensive fore-court,

enclosed "^on the west and east by a double row of pillars, and on the north by a

single row, with a pylon. The papyrus-stems which compose the shafts of these columns

are'^Avell sculptured, but there is no spot from which we can obtain a complete view

of this grandly-planned peristyle. The colonnade that leads fiom it north^^ards, with

seven pairs of stately campanulate columns, and the great court larther north stdl,

Avith the o-rand pvlon that termiiuites it, are all of a later date, and 1 shall refer to

them again presently. The later portion of the building lies at an obtuse angle

. This ^vo^cl, accordin.. to Mariette. was applied to Luksor. ^' "The Southc-rn Cattle-stalls."
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witli the older part, perhaps in order to obtain a direct line of sight for the rowy of

sphinxes connectino- the main entrance with that of the temple at Karnak
;
or perhaps

merely to avoid injuring other buildings which may at that time have occupied

the site.

Tlie traveller who wishes to form some idea of the size and beauty of this temple

—which in ancient times must have presented a magnificent appearance, as it was

approached from tiie river—should take a boat at sunset, and, crossing to the fi^rther

sliore, look eastward. The columns, walls, and gateways of the Temple of Luksor are

veiled in hues of indescribai)le tenderness and

delicacy ; the dewy breath of evening and the

filmy twilight lloat over the huge outline of this

noble structure, and cast a glamour even over the

rags and tatters, the rubbish and patch-work, with

wliich it is desecrated and defaced by a miserable

race.

Still there is a certain charm in spying-out

the cuckoo's brood in the eagle's abandoned nest,

and we find here, among columns and pilasters,

lofty gateways, and sculptured walls, all the charac-

teristic details of a small Egyptian town. I have

passed many pleasant hours in the handsome house

of Mustafa Agha, in the very heart of the temple

at Luksor. I saw the old heathen gods looking

down from their walls and pillars into the very

books of the reciters of the Koran ; I saw the

little boys making sham antiquities under the very

eyes of the goddess of Truth ; I saAv goats and

sheep, dogs and fowls, desolating the holy of holies

;

and children—which absolutely swarm at Luksor
—playing in the most secret chambers of the

divinity, from which even the initiated were ex-

cluded. Mud and dust every^vdiere defile the

"pure" dwelling of the god, whose image looks

down with disgust on the hatching oven which a
Kopt Iveeps here on the same primitive plan as that described by Aristotle. In the
hot climate of Egypt the hens readily abandon their eggs, and so it is generally
thought preferable to hatch out the chickens by artificial heat. As for the children,
they grow up as best they may, shirtless and untaught.

We will now take the one step from the mean to the sublime, from the squalor
of modern Luksor to the gigantic edifice which Amenophis erected in the Nekropolis
on the western shore of the Nile, as the Memnonium of himself, his mother, and his
wife. The vast halls of this temple are totally destroyed, but their remains compose so
huge a mass that we are justified in supposing tliat this Memnonium must have
exceeded all others in size and extent. On the site where it stood numerous fragments
of building and statues are strewn on the soil, and on the spot, which perhaps was the

STATUE OP AMEKOI-HIS IV., KHl ENAliN
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sanctuary lies an enormous stone engraved ^^[th hieroglyphics, which tell us how rich
and splendid the interior of this building must have been.' In front of its n,aiu entrance
stood those two gigantic statues, whicli were reckoned among the wonders of the worUl,
and which still till their original places, the northernmost being the celebrated •• vocal
statue of Memnon." What a magniticent sight tliis building must have been, with tliese
colossal statues, its sempiternal and immovable guardians, seated on their cubical
thrones, on whose sides we may stiU see the figures of the mother and wife of the king.
Each of them is fifteen metres fifty-nine centimetres' high, and was still higher
before the tall crown of the Pharaohs fell from their heads. The breadth of shoiiklcr
is six metres seventeen centimetres, the length of their feet is three metres twenty

BlliINX AT KAKNAK.

centimetres, and it has been calculated that each statue must weigh about 1,280 tons

7 cwt. The northern statue is the most famous, being the vocal colossus of Mcnuion,

which, in the time of the Ca3sars, was thought as well wortliy of a visit by the Roman or

Greek traveller in Egypt as the great Sphinx or the Pyramids. In the year 27 ac'.

part of this statue was broken away by an earthquake, and from that time till the

reign of Septimius Severus' it is said that every morning shortly after sunrise it emitted

certain sounds, of the nature of which we are ignorant, since cautious travellers, like

Strabo, call it merely a noise, others a musical tone, while the more entliusiastic even

dignify it as a song.' Connecting the statue with the Egyi>tian wonl rne-mm, the

Gi'eeks designated the colossus as the statue of Memnon, the Homeric hei'O, the son

of Tithonus'^and Eos (the dawn), the confederate of the Trojans, who, after - killing

Antilochus, the son of Nestor, stayed the avenging arm of Acliilleus. As soon as

1 More than fifty feet.
' a.d. 194.

It has been heard in recent times. See Hay's Diaiy in the British Museum, Mauuscnpt Department.

JJ
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the rosy-iingered morn appeared over Thebes, said the Greek legend, she shed her tears

—the morning dew—on the statue of her son, who gratefully greeted his mother with

a soft song. The throne, the plinth, and the legs of the colossus, which are wetted

by the Nile at the time of the inundation, are covered with Greek inscriptions in prose

and verse, commemorating the names of those who have visited the statue, the feelings

with which it has inspired them, and whether and when its tones were heard by

them. The most ancient dates from the eleventh year of Nero the longest is a poem,

composed by the court poetess Balbilla on the occasion of her accompanying Hadrian

and his wife, Sabina, on a visit to Thebes f and the best verses are those of the imperial

procurator, Asklepiodotus. These may be rendered as follows :

—

" Know, O sea-born Tiietis, that Memuon could not die. AVlicn the hot rays slied by his mother (Eos) fall

brightly iiiK)n liini, his clear song rings out from where the spreading Nile parts the Libyan hills from hundred-gated

Thebes, whilo thy son Achilles, who long.^d for endless fighting, speaks not in Troy's plain, nor in Thessaly."

The portion of the colossus that had been thrown down in the earthquake was

restored under Septimius Severus by building it up with blocks of stone, and this caused

the sounds to cease. It would seem that the vocal phenomenon Avas genuine and

natural, and not a trick of deluding priests. It appears to have resulted from the

action of the rays of the sun, which, even at its first rising, are very powerful in these

latitudes ; these striking on the broad inclined surface of the broken part of the

statue while it was wet with the dews of night, the siliceous particles of the stone—which

is a quartzose sandstone conglomerate—having shrunk by cooling in the night, then

suddenly expanded with a ringing noise. If this is the correct explanation, the sound

would naturally cease as soon as a new iq>per part was cemented on to the broken

surface. There seems to be no doubt whatever that the material of which these

statues are made was quarried in the Red Mountain, near Cairo (Vol. L, p. 141), and

we learn from inscriptions that the chief official personage under Amenophis III.

—

Amenophis, the son of Hajni, who seems to have been the greatest architect, the greatest

statesman, and at the same time the greatest general of his time—had it transported

across the Nile on eight boats, and erected, as it would seem, at the time of the highest

Nile flood in front of his king's Memnonium. This same dignitary also founded the

small temple behind Medinet Haboo, which was rebuilt by the Ptolemies, and which
is now known by the name of Deyr-el-Medeenet. His sovereign, Amenophis III.,

made many demands on his energy and genius, for he caused temples to be erected

to the gods of his native land in nuiny remote places, even on Mount Barkal, in the far

south of Nubia."'

It is difficult to understand how it was that this pious king's son and successor
should have disj)layed such violent hostility to the gods of Thebes, and particularly to
the god most venerated by his father, the great Amon himself He renounced his name
of Amenophis, '* the peace of Amon," and had the word Amon chiselled out of many
inscriptions in stone

; took tlie name of Khu-en-Aten, " the light of the sun's disk," quitted
Thebes, and built a new residence for himself south of Beni Hasan, at the place now
known as Tell-el-Amarna, and there erected a splendid temple to the sun Aten, whom
he worshipped to the exclusion of all other gods. Can it have been the influence of

' A.D. Go. A.D. 13(1. Set- The Emperor, " a romance by Georg Ebers. » Amenophis flonrishea about b.c. 1500.
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his mother Tii. who, as we know, was of foreign origin, which led to his apostacy ? or

was it his aversion to the increasing tendency, in Thebes especially, towards spiritualismg

the conception of the divinity, which made him return to the simple and primitive

sun-worship ? In the numerous wall pictures in the tombs of Tel-el-Amarna, we see

him repeatedly in adoration l)efore the sun-disk, which has arms given to it, and his

unhealthy development, as well as the type of his features, show us at once that he was

a fjxnatic. His subordinates had to render him a deeper and baser homage than

they had ever done to his forefathers ; but in return he loaded them with gifts and

honours. He wisely invited the best artists—we find

one named Bek, and another Puta—to live in his

capital, and the pictures are quite delightful in which

they perpetuated the memory of this prince—who

was not unwarlike, in spite of his religious pecu-

liarities—and of his seven daughters, who could drive

their own chariots with two horses on expeditions.

He died leaving no male issue ; and the priests of

Anion took revenge for his sins against their god

by destroying his name wherever they found it. Of

the remaining kings of the XVIIIth Dynasty, only

one is worthy of mention—Horus, known fi'om the

monuments as Hor-em-heb. He completed the south

pylon at Karnak, and had the eastern row of

sphinxes placed, which led from the temple there,

past that of Amenophis, with the statues of Sekhet,

to Luksor.^ An inscription with a picture extant at

Gebel Silsileh informs us that this Hor-em-heb was
victorious in an expedition against the people of the

south ; but in the last decade of the XVIIIth
Dynasty, of which the details have not yet been
thoroughly investigated, the tributary races of-

Western Asia took advantage of the religious dif-

erences occasioned by the heresies of Khu-en-Aten,
and of the disputes for the throne and other internal

dissensions in Egypt, which could not fail to arise on the death of a king leaving no
male successor, to form a new confederation, and to resuscitate their broken spirit of
resistance. At the head of these revolted nations stood the Khita ; at the time of
Tliothmes III. these had been already a powerful race,^ and they were now ruled by
valiant kings, who led mighty troops of war-chariots and foot-soldiers into the field.

These Khita seem fii-st to have revolted under their prince Saplel,' and very probably

' The obscurities imd difficulties of the reign of Horus are well known ; bis queea Notemmut is the only one represented
as a female spliinx on a monument ut Tursis, and with a peculiar head attire.

The great race of the time of Thothmes III. were the Rutennu, who brought an elephant, possibly a white one,
to Eg)'pt: but no elephants existed in Asia beyond the confines of Northern India, and this animal was brought as
tribute to Mesopotamia in the days of Shalmaneser, b.c. 850, so that the elephant hunt of Thothmes III. must have been
on the borders of India. The R\itennu also bring the light bear {i'rsus Syriacus).

^ Or Saprui-u, Sapor.

QfEEN TL'AA.
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Rameses I., who was the founder in his own person of a new roval family, may have
earned his cLanu to the throne by his successful generalship of 'the Egyptian' anuy.
He was the ancestor of a great family of warriors, not api)arentlv <>f pure Egyptian
origin; on the contrary, there are strong reasons for believing that Semitic' blood
flowed in the veins of Rameses L, and that he came from Tanis, in the Delta. Little
is told us of his own achievements, but a great deal of those of his son, Scti I., and
his grandson, Rameses IL; and when the Greek historians speak of the time of
Sesostris, they mean the period of these two kings, who both kept tlie same emls in
view, and who for some years reigned together. Rameses 1. was a usurper, and not
even related to the old family of Pharaohs ; but his son Seti gained a right to the
throne by marrying Tuaa, a princess descended in a direct line from Thotiimes and
Amenophis

; and as soon as a son was born to him he was ajtpointed co-regont \A ith

his father, as is recorded in a great inscription in the fore-court of the temple at Abydos.
In this way he satisfied the requirements of the priesthood

; but he also succeeded in

winning for himself their affections and suffrages— first, by his victories in battle,

and then by the unheard-of magnificence of the gifts and temples with which he
honoured Amon of Thebes. The princes of the XVIIIth Dynasty had already, indeed,

decorated the great national temple with works of great size and extent, but these

sink into nothingness when compared to the immense hypostyle (IV.) begun by

Rameses L, carried on by Seti, and finished by his son Rameses IL' This far exceeds

in grandeur any other portion of the temple, either earlier or later, and there is not

in the whole world a hall which can be put into the remotest comparison with it.

It is a banqueting-hall for gods or giants, and not for petty mortals. No less than

a hundred and thirty-four columns, of huge height and thickness, supported the

architraves and the immense stone slabs with which it was roofed over. Six pairs

of columns, with fine caliciform capitals, formed the colonnade, by which processions

passed from the fore-court, through the old buildings, to the sanctuary ; while the other

one hundred and twenty-two columns were somewhat lower than these twelve central

ones, and were crowned with foliated capitals. The internal rows of columns to the

right and left supported windows of stone trellis-work, which reached as high as

the top of the abacus of the twelve large pillars, and, with them, suppoi-ted the roof-

slabs of the centre portion of the hall, which thus received some of the daylight it

needed. In this hall the worshippers must have felt as though they were standing

in a forest of gigantic flowers left from the wreck of some huge primawal world.

The sunlight shone through the windows at the side, but the roof over their heads-

supported on leaves and flowers—glittered with the stars of the midnight sky strewed

on a blue ground. Wherever the eye turned it fell on pictures of the king oflering

to the gods, and receiving gifts at their hands. Many of the columns are now over-

thrown, and others tottering to a fall ; but perhaps this marvel of architecture may

have been less impressive at the time of its newness and use than it is now, when

we are able to see it as a whole, and in connection with the half-ruined chambers

and obelisks in the background. While the hymns in praise of Amon were yet sung

in this hall, and perfumed resin burnt before him, at Thebes—as at Dendera—none

About D.C. 1320.
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but the imtiatecl Avere admitted to the hypostyle, and here, as there, the oTiter walls
were used for the disphiy of historical pictures and inscrii)tions. On that lyiuo-
towards the north (IV. a h in the Plan), six pictures have been preserved, with
their inscriptions, relating to Seti's victories in the East

;
they show us the Pharaoh

passing the fortified frontier of Egypt (Khetem, i.e., Etham). oVerthrowing the i-obber
tribe of the Shasu, and penetrating across Palestine to Syria; the inscriptions tell us
how he took the cities of the conquered nations, built new fortresses to enable him
to control them, drove away the flocks and herds, with their pastors, took possession
of Kadesh, the capital and stronghold of the Kheta, had cetlars felled on Lebanon
for importation into his own timberless land, and returned
to Egypt loaded with spoil and with the heads of his

enemies. I have already spoken of his enterprise in be-

ginning to make a Suez Canal. H^^ re-conquered Canaan,
Syria, Phcenicia {with Tyre), Mesopotamia, and even the

island of Cyprus, concluded a treaty with Mautanar, prince

of the Kheta, and carried home such vast treasure that he
could indulge his love of building to any extent. He erected

a fine Memnonium in the Nekropolis of Thebes, as he did at

Abydos ; it was exactly opposite the temple to which he made
such magnificent additions, and in it his names and those of

his father, Rameses I., were to be held in reverent memory.

The inscriptions call this the House of Seti—in the plans of

Thebes it is known as the Temple of Koornah ; the central

portion is well preserved, but most of the s}.)hinxes that

marked out the loads foi- the processions have perished,

with the pylons, under the hand of time.

The tenq)le proper was approached hy a hall like

that of Abydos, but this was not supported on square

pillars, but on ten deeply-fluted columns of the i)lant-

like type, of which only eight now remain. On the

back wall we see twelve pairs of gods, eight of which

are, beyond a doubt, personifications of the branches

of the Nile that intersect the Delta, and correspond to

other figures on the left, representing the Nile of Upper Egypt. Of these figur(!s

the inscription says :— As they approach the king, their arms are filled with choice

produce and stores, and all the good things that the earth brings forth are gathered

by them to add to the joy on the great feast-day of Amon, the father."

These words refer to the great ''feast of the Valley," heb en-a7it, when, on the 2f)tli

day of the second month of the inundation, the statue of Amon was brought foiih

from the sanctuary with much magnificence and solemnity, and conveyed across the

Nile to the Nekropolis, that the god might there otter sacrifices to his ancestors in

the other world. The priests of the house of Seti received the procession with the

splendid bark Sam, the most sacred of all the vessels that were preserved in the

temple of Karnak ; in this the statue of the god was ])laced, and borne fiist to

the Memnonium of Seti, and then round and about the Nekropolis, preceded by a

• ft * *

I u
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crowd of temple servants, who strewed the way with sand. The solemnities ended

with a grand' nocturnal spectacle, on the great sacred lake of which traces may

still be seen to the extreme south of the Nekropolis.

The Egyptian religion prescribed to all its followers that they should visit the

tombs of their dead and bring ofierings, in grateful remembrance of their parents

and forefathei's ; and as, day after day, millions of suns had gone to rest—as men

do—l)ehind the realm of tombs in the Libyan hills, the god himself was brought to

do honour to his departed ancestry, and to sacrifice to them. The young sun

might not forget its departed predecessor, and the gods visit to the Nekropolis set

Hl^INfi Ui' THE KAMüSöttM.

men tlie example of a pious remembrance of their forefathers. Three groups of

halls and chambers formed the nucleus of this Memnonium, and the most ancient
of its pictures and inscriptions appear to be executed by the same artists whose
masterpieces we admired at Abydos, and whose work we shall again meet with in

the tomb of Seti. The work done under Rameses II., in completion of this Mem-
nonium, which was unfinished at the time when its founder died, are far behind
those of his father's time in finish and style. Extensive school buildings were
attached to the house of Seti, but they were constructed only of brick, and have
totally disappeared. If we are to believe the statement of Diodorus, that the father
of Rameses II. (Sesostris) had him brought u]) Avith all the boys born in the
country on the same day, and exercised in all the most arduous mental and physical
labour, we may assume that the house of Seti was the scene of this wise prince's
training

;
nay, if the Exodus of the Jews under Moses is rightly placed in
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the time of Ramcses successor, and if the lawgiver was in fact hroun-ht up with
the Pharaoh's children, this must have been the school where he iiasst-d his vouth.^

A BATTLt. rilOM THE 1CAMES3EUM.

We know from inscriptions that Rameses enjoyed royal honours from the (hiy

of his birth, that he was called a " captain of armies" when he wiis only ten years old,

and that he proved his valour as a warrior

in very early youth. We need not here

follow his career in his expeditions to the

countries of the north and south, or relate

in detail how, treading' in his fixthers foot-

steps, after his father's death when he ruled

alone, he endeavoured to work the g-old

mines between the Nile and the Red Sea,

and to supply the road across the desert

with new wells." At Memphis and Helio-

polis, at Tanis—his usual residence—at

Thebes and Abydos. in the hot regions of

Nubia beyond the cataract, and wherever a

city was founded in obedience to his com-

mands, he built temples and chapels to the

gods ; his image was carved in I'ocks far in

' The details and inscriptions on tliis building arc all

given in Mariette's " Karaak."

The inscriptions relating to the wells are given by

Prisse in bis " Moniiiiients Eg>'ptiens," jil. 21, and Lepsius,

"Denkmaeler," III,, pi. 139—141. Tliey have often been trans-

lated :
" Records of the Past," Vol. VI 11.. p. 67 ;

Enigsch Bev's

"History of Egypt." '""'^ "^"i^^*^"'-
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the interior of Asia, and his name was perpetuated on all those buildings founded by

his father, which lie, like a dutiful son, completed. One of his own works, however,

must be here particularly mentioned, for it is one of the noblest creations of Egyptian

architecture and the found-

ing of it was connected with

the most highly praised of

his achievements. This is

the Ramesseum, as it is

called, of which the I'emains

ai'e a conspicuous ornament

of Western Thebes. In a

furious battle near Kadesh,

the capital of the Kheta,

he was cut off from his army,

and by the might of his own
" right arm," he defended

himself against a consider-

able number, forced his way
through the enemy who sur-

rounded him, and then set-

ting himself again at the

head of his troops, he de-

feated the Kheta ai-my, and
forced them backwards into

the rivei-. Pentaur, the chief

poet of his time, sang of this

great deed of arms in an

epic, which was inscribed on
temple walls and in papy-

rus rolls ^—the Iliad of the

Egyptians. " I was alone,

and none Avas with me," is

the cry that the poet puts

into the mouth of the king;

but Anion stood by the dis-

tressed Pharaoh and fought

for him, and so the rescued
I'iLUXS A.\D üBELIf-K UI' KAMESES 11. AT LUKSOR,

king built a magnificent
temple in the Nekropolis as a thank-offering, and to keep his own glorious deed in
remembrance. On the principal architecture of this votive building the often-repeated
burden of Pentaur's epos may still be read: ''I was alone, and none was with

^ Tl.e piiucipal one is the third Salliei- papyrus, in the British Museum. It Uns been transhited by several E<n.ptoloeists
and the translations will be found in the " Records of the Pa.t," If., p. 65, and following and Brugsc-h Bey'.s " History of E 'ypt

> The
wai- ^ supposed to have happened about B.c. 1380. The papyrus is in the Hieratic character, but the text, in IderoMyphics
appear on the walls of Karnak. ^

^
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me. His artists have carved rich and vivid battle-scenes on the broad surfaces of
the walls of the pylons, representing the ti-ht at Kadesh, the camp of the Egyptians,
the flight of the Kheta an<l their alHes, and the king Inniself as of colossal stature
towering above his foes. The turmoil of the battle, the fiery onset of the horses, the
heroic stature of Rameses, by whose side two lions are raging and ti-hting, the terroi-
of the vanquished, and the hurry of the fugitives, are vividly depicted.

In the first court (A in the plan), the king had a statue' erected, which now lies

in fragments on the earth, but which once exceeded even the statue of Meninon in

size, and this one, too, was made, not of santl-

stoue, but of granite. The whole was seventeen
metres and a half (about forty-six feet) in height

;

one ear, which is well preserved, is three feet three

inches long. Diodorus speaks of the Ramesseum
as the tomb of Osymandyas, and describes it \ery

accurately on the whole.

The second court (III.) is distinguished by

its colonnade, which encloses it on all the four

sides, the roof being supported by columns on the

east and west ; but on the north and south sides

by pillars, which are crowned l.)y mummy-shajiod

statues of Osiris, with their faces towards the

court. I may here take occasion to observe that

figures are never employed in Egyptian arcliitec-

tui'e as Caryatides, but are always suppoi'ted against

the pillars or pilasters which serve to carry the

superstructure. On the upper portion of the eastern

side of the pylon, which closes this court is another

wonderfully animated representation of the conquest

of the Kheta, and topmost of all, there is a picture

of the ceremonies at the coronation of the king;

but we find this repeated, and in much better

preservation, at Medinet Haboo.

The great hypostyle (IV.), " the Hall of the

Presence," is unique in its way. Diodorus called

it the Odeum, or concei-t-hall, and it is led up to by a few steps. It is on

the same general plan as the great hall of Karnak, having taller columns,

with floral capitals in the middle, and lower columns with bud-formed capitals

on each side, and the same arrangement for etpialising the height of the

columns and obtaining light; but while Setis vast hall takes the senses

and imagination by storm, filling the beholder with astonishment and awe, this

hall with its more modest dimensions and wondeifully pleasing mscrnhk delights

the
'

most fastidious taste. Probably it was under its astronomically decorated

roof that thirty judges of the tribunal of Thebes met under their president, lor

the administration^of justice. Nothing, however, remains of the statues of the judges

which are said to have stood here ; these are said to have been figures without

H£AD or UUEKN NElEllTAllt, ! lUJM AiKJO LIMBBL.
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hands/ to show that they were incorruptible, and their president was rei)resented
with closed eyes, as being inexorable even to entreaty. The Egyptians were the first

to understand that Justice should be blind, for they hunn- ronnd the ueek of their

chief judge an image of their Themis with her 'eyes closed. A feu plintlis for

statues still remain in this liall, and in the fore-court which opens out of it some
heads in grey granite have been preserved, of very tine workmanship, and with a
charm of expression in the eyes and mouth wiiich it is ditheult to describe.

While in general it is only on the outer walls of temples that battle-scenes

occur, we find one of remarkable beauty in this hall. How bravely the horses

prance onwards—how furious is the hgliting on the walls, which are lieing scaled

with ladders, while the vanquished foes are tiung down from the battlements. Many
of the king's sons take part in the battle, and all his sous are depicted on the

farther wall of the hall, with their names, titles, and dignities, in long array. It

was the thirteentli of his many children whose fate it was to succeed his father on

the throne at a ripe age. Among his daughters, who are also represented, Bent-anat

was the most beloved and respected ; to her even the cartouche of the (pioens is

granted." Many very interesting pictures are to be found in the snudler chambers

of this building. One of these, on which the name of the great IMiaraoh is being

inscribed on the fruit of the Persea-tree by the god of learidng and the goddess of

history and books, has already been given to the reader. The small pillared iiall

in which this picture in relief occurs was probably the lil)rary «»t' tiie temple, of

which Diodorus tells us that it was inscribed ^\ith the words ''the sanctum of the

soul
!

"

Extensive ruins and rubbish-heaps are all that remain of the great structni-es

in brick which adjoined the Ramesseum—lecture-halls and houses for teachers and

disciples, and residences for the priests ; the tombs of some of tlie librarians hn,ve

also been found, and numerous rolls of jmpyrus, of various contents, show us that

the college attached to this votive temple may be regarded as a great centre of all

the intellectual life of the time. The most famous of the writers engaged here

were Pentaur, Kagabu, Anana, Hora, Mer'apu. Bek-eu-i>tah, and others.' In the

romance of ''Uarda"' I have attempted to reproduce, from the data on the

monuments, as faithful a picture as possible of such a nursery of Egyptian learning,

and I selected for my purpose the House of Seti, which grew up an.
I

Houi-isiied

before the Ramesseuni ; this was not founded till after the battle of Kadesh.

On the eastern bank of the Nile Rameses not only tiuished the buildings

begun by Seti, but decorated with statues of himself the great gate which led up

to'^the immense hypostvle constructed by his fatliei'—see the plan of Karnak (V.)
;

he also surrounded the oldest part of the temple with a wall, and extended it by

' No perfect ancient statues of this description, except such .u* are seate<l ou the «round, and entir-ly -uveloi.o.l in

drapery, have been found.
. . „ , , , ^ i- o t t

= There is somo mystery about Bent-a,mt, or, a. Iter na.ne means, " daugl.t-r of A„a.t>«." the daughter of Ramose, 11.

Her mother was probably an Asiatic, but it is uucertai,. if of Khita or Hittite ongm.

= The eoufpositions of these authors are found in Hieratic in the d.fterent n„.seun>s of Lurope Iho mo t unpo.tan

.the British Museum and Turin, and have been published in facsimile, a, the "Select Papyr, of the B„t.sh Museum
are in

and the " Papyrus de Turin, " by M. Pleyte.

" Tarda : a Romance of Ancient Egypt."
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1

adding some fine hnildings to the noitli. Then he finished the great temple founded

at Luksor by Amenophis III., adding, as an a2)proac]i to it, a large court and an

immense pylon, in front of which he erected a colossal statue of himself and two

obelisks ; one of these has become famous by having been carried to Pa,ris, where

it stands in the centre of the Place de la Concorde. Kameses here commemorated

his victoi-ies over the Kheta, covering the walls of the propylon

of Luksor with pictures of camps and battles, and the epic poem

of Pentaur was also inscribed here in a place which is now

unfortunately inaccessible.

A stela was discovered in the wall to the south of the

great hypostyle at Karnak, on which was a copy of the treaty

which put an end to the war between Rameses II. and the

Kheta. This document^ excites our respect and admiration for

the Asiatic nation, which must have reached a high pitch of

civilisation, and it raises our opinion of the high political status

of both the nations who were pai'ties to such a treaty. The

r^^^^
^^^^ Kheta king secured the alliance tlius efiected with the

« I
^^^1 Egyptian sovereign by giving him his daughter in niar-

^ « I
I

riage, and this greatest of all the Pharaohs was thus

¥l «I I enabled to enjoy the results of his successes in the field,

^^^^ ^^^^^ I ^11*^^ to spend the last decades of his reign—which lasted

imi'^H^^K I sixty-seven years—almost without interruption in the

exercise of the arts of peace.

I have spoken of all that Rameses did in beauti-

fying Thebes, l:)ut one more of his Avorks is worthy of

special mention ; this is the rock temple of Aboo Simbel,

on the western shore of the Nile, by the second cata-

ract. This sanctuary is hewn out of the ferruginous

reddish-brown sandstone of a cliff in the Nubian hills.

^^^^ The attempt was here made to produce the same effect

by hewing and carving out the stone, as was attained at

Karnak by free construction, and with perfect success

;

no one who has once seen the fagade of the temple
of Aboo Simbel—which shall presently be put before

the reader—can ever forget it ; no one, as he stands
in front of it, can find in his fancy or his memory any

image to compare with it, and the traveller, even in Egypt where he has been satiated
with all that is most huge, is filled with fresh and frank admiration as he stands in
the rock-hewn halls of this temple. In front of it, where with a fortress-like slope it

faces the Nile, stand colossal statues exceeding that of Memnon in size. They are
worked in the living rock, and lepresent Rameses II. and his wife Nefert-ari ; and
between his feet, on a smaller scale, are his children. The art and skill with which
these gigantic statues are executed, both as to their general effect and their finish in

The original is stated to have been engraved on a plate of silver, and was probably in Egyptian iuul Khitan, or Hittite
hieroglyplis, but no duplicate out of Egypt has been identified.

TLAV OF THE TEMPLE OF MEDINET HAUOO.
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details, are quite marvellous :
niag-naniiuity and di-nity joiued to gracious sweetness

mark tlie features of both kin- and qim and when we tear ourselves from

contemplating them, and enter the temple, our admiration rises at every step
;

three

halls—in the ürst of which large statues of Osiris enthroned sit in state—and ten

smaller chambers open one out of another, and the torches carried by our guide

light up au endless gallery of pictures and inscriptions sculptured in the rock and

covered over with a thin coating of plaster and paint; these refer to the same

scenes and events as are recorded on the walls of the Ramesseum. We see the

king with his lions rushing on the Kheta ; and in the sanctuary at the innermost

end of the cavern we see the Pharaoh worshipped with divine honours by the side

of Harmachis (Hor-em-Khuti), Amon of Thebes, and Ra of Memphis/

Following the example of his father, Menephtah, the son of Rameses II., often

went from Thebes to Tanis in the Delta, and linally made it his capital. In Ins

reign the scholars of the house of Rameses worked with zeal, and greatly developed

the resources of their institution, which may be regarded as the precursor of the

museum of Alexandria. We have already seen that at Tanis, in the midst of a half

Semitic population, the Hebrews in particular were driven to many kinds of forced

labour, of which we also have an account in the Bible. I liaA C said that Menephtah

was the Pharaoh of the Exodus, and it is not difficult to assign a reason for the severity

he displayed towards the Semitic population of those eastern provinces of his

dominions which bordered on the lands of other Semitic nations, for we know that

at this time the Libyan tribes to the west of the Nile had allied themselves with

the inhabitants of the islands of the Mediterranean to attack Egypt. An inscription

in the great temple of Karnak tells us that he defeated these enemies in a great

battle near Prosoi>is but we learn fi'om other documents, of the years following the

reign of Menephtah, that the event known to us as the Exodus of the Israelites had

had a decisive effect on the history of Egypt, for soon after it had taken place,

revolts and usurpations of the princes of the Delta districts disturbed the empire

to the utmost. The Delta was for some time subject to a Syrian named Aarsu,

and ambitious pretenders from time to time snatched the crown from the legitimate

sovereign. At last the vigorous hand of Set-nekht restored peace to Egy|)t. His

son, Rameses III., was the founder of a new dynasty, which was destined to an end

as gloomy as its beginning was happy and hopeful.

Among all the temples on the Avestern shore of the Nile, that of Medinet

Haboo is distinguished by the grandeur and originality of its plan and the excellent

preservation of its most important parts. It was Rameses III. who erected this

noble structure close to a small temple built by Thothmes III. (i. in the plan) in the

south of the Nekropolis. Under the Ptolemies and the Romans this was enlarged

' The iiuimmy of Seti I., whose ahiliaster sarcophagus, removed from his tomb in the Biban el-Melook, is in the Soane

Museum in Lincoln's Inn Fields, was found in the jtit of the Dair-el-Bahari, whither it had been hastily removed in the reign

of Herhor, of the XXIst Dynasty. Tlie mummy of Thotltnies III. was also found in the same place; but another nuimmy,
supposed to be that of Rjinieses II., has been attributed to Rameses XII.

- This inscription has been published by Duemichen, " Histoi-ische Inschriften," 18G7, and translated by De E,oug6 in

hU " Memoire sur les Attacpies diri^^ees contre £.gypte vers le XIV. Siecle avarit notre ere " in the /.Vr»^ Archeologiqiif, Paris, 18G7.

Brunsch, " Egypt under the Pharaohs," II., p. 123, asserts that they were races of the Caucasus allied with Libyans, an opinion

not to be universally accepted.
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with much magnificence ; and after the doctrines of Christianity had dethroned the

old gods of Egypt, a Christian congregation established itself in its halls, antl buiU.

a church in its courts. Marietta's forced labourers uncovered nuieli that had been
overthrown at that time, and to this day the villagers of Medinet Haboo bring

away the nitrogeneous rubbish from the interior and use it as manure for tlie fields.

The pictures and inscriptions which cover all the walls supplement the knowledge
derived from Harris's great papyrus,^ antl make the inquirer perfectly ac(|mxiuted

with the deeds of Raraeses III., of whom Herodotus relates numy stories, calling him
" Rhampsinitus the wealthy." A curious structure opens int<t the temple of Medinet

Haboo, which has often been supposed to be a king's palace (ii. in the plan), and

which the French called the " Pavilion." The king, however, no more liveil in this

than in any other Memnonium or temple. The wiiole building, such as we see its

remains, with its numerous pylons, courts, antl halls, was dedicated to the memoi-y

of its founder and of his achievements, and served as the scene of \'arious festivals,

more particularly of the great coronation festival, or Feast of Steps. The Pavilion,

in front of which are two little watch towers and a wall with battlements, consisted

of two high wings in the form of truncated pyramids, and a building connecting

them with a roadway through it. The interior of this very intei-esting structure is

divided into two floors or storeys, with steps leading to the upper one, and is di \ idt d

into several rooms with many remarkable pictures in relief on the walls. Among

these there are some pictures of the private life of the king
;

one, for instance,

showing him as engaged in playing at draughts with young ladies. But tiiese

pictures do not in the least prove that the rooms in which they occur were inhabited

by the king
;

they were analogous to the pictures we have before met with in the

tomb chapels of private families, and it would appear that this so-called Pavilion

was used as a place of meeting for the descendants of the Pharaoh when they

visited his Memnonium.

If we stand in the road-way that passes through this structure and look

westward, we obtain a grand picture; through a gate in a massive pylon we look

across one great court to another beyond it, and then over broken pillars, fragments,

and ruins to the very foot of the Libyan range, which shuts in this stupendous

scene.

Going through the gateway we find ourselves standing in fi-ont of the second

largest pvlon in Egypt (in.). Not pausing there, we enter a spacious enclosed court

(IV) witii a colonnade on each side, that on the left formed by a row of fioral

columns, and that on the right by a series of pillars with figures of Osins. Ihe

next court has a colonnade all round. Here we find the columns of the Christian

church before mentioned, most of tliem on the ground; and beyond this again are

the broken columns of a hypostyle (vi.), out of which open some well-preser.ed

chambers, while behind them lie other ruined halls and rooms. This temple canno

fail to impress deeply any lover and connoisseur of architecture as a n.^>le and

grandiose production of the art. In its second cour^if anywhere-with its

. ^ 1 P fl,« P.ot " Vol VI P 21 ami following. This documeiit, date.! in the thii-ty-secoiui year

and Thebes.

II
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colonnades, its pillars, and its statues, he must fei-l lu.w a<luiirablv skilful the old
masters were in pi-oducing uovel and hai>i)y results by varvin- the forms of the
supports in their buildings. The hollow cornice, bendin- over and closiii- in the
space, which has no roof hut the blue sky. has a tine ettect, and gives the spot a
particular eüect of calm retirement. To many visitors, no doubt the pictures and
inscriptions with which the whole of the rooms and every wall and i)illar are covered
will be still more attractive than its aix-hitectural beauties, if he understands their

meaning and can interpret their language; for in the Pavilion, on tiie pylon, and
on the north wall of this Memnonium, all the triumi)hs achie\ed by Rameses III.

in the fifth, eighth, and eleventh years of his reign, are recorded for posterity,

graphically and in long inscriptions. Fierce tights, an<l not on land only—as at

Karnak, Luksor, and the Ramesseum—but by water also, are here re})resented in

relief in stone, and heightened by brilliant colouring. The })eop!es against which

the Egyptians defend themselves are of very ^•arious races ; some of them they

attack in their own dominions, and their dress, armour, and type of features are

depicted in the most characteristic manner. New foes, whom we met for the first

time under Menephtah, call the Egyptians into the Held. Their old adversaries

the Klieta and Shasu are still to be seen among the Pharaoh's enemies ; but they

sink into insignificance by the side of the great confederation of nations who gather

under the standard of the Libyan princes. The tribes of the east seem to have been

driven to the west and south before a great migration of the hordes of Western Asia;

and the nations to the west of Egy])t joined hands M'ith them to reduce the

supremacy of that poAverful kingdom. But the arm of Rameses was mighty by the

grace of Anion : the Libyans were defeated, and their dismembered lind)s counted

before the king. Hardly three years later a combination of many tribes poured

down upon the mouths of the Nile, arriving by lainl from Asia Minor through Syria,

and by ship from the coasts and islands of the Mediterranean ;
Itut they were

signally defeated by sea and land. Egypt, however, was again attacked by the

Libyan tribe called the Maxyes (Mashuasha) ; she had to defend herself against the

attempts of the Tyrrhenes (fuirsha of the Sea) and other islanders
;

and from the

names that have been preserved of races conipiered by Rameses, it would seem that

his armies penetrated as far as Cilicia, and that his fieets subjugated Cyprus and

other islands. Among the nations mentioned as hostile to Egypt are some whose

names and position we know from the Greeks, while others cannot be positively

determined as corresponding to any nations of antiquity.'

hi the pavilion we see portraits of tlie princes of these peoi)le ;
on the north

wall is a picture of the sea-fight in which they fell or were taken cai)tise. and we also

see Rameses IIL represented—perhaps allegorically—as conquering a lion.

1 Bri."sch thinks tluit most of them aie races of Colehio-Cau.a.sian origin, hut, a.s I iK-lieve, wrongly. Tliis is not

the ,>h^ce for^a discussion of onr different opinions, hnt I must here e.xplain that I nunntain that the "Tu.rsha ot the Sea"

are Tyrrhenes or Tyrsenes. the Schardana Sardirians (who ahvay« boasted of their Lihyan origin, and who remained there

till a late period under the name of Chartanoi), the Shakalsha Sieilians. the Akainasha Acha-ans and tl.e Danaau Danao.

(Greeks) The Pulasatha have been supposed to be Philistines or Pela-sgoi. or a Libyan race, the Irosodaa-^ These last

may be perhaps merely a colony of the original Pulasatha left to settle in AfHca after the destruction of then- fleet, and who

des^nated themselves, in contrast to the Egyptians, as Pelagioi, or n.en of the coast. It is .niU- open to us to -^VV--^^

they may be the same as that famous nation of the Pelasgoi who are «o often mentioned, and whose or.g.n is not yet estubli^hecL
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Nor is there any lack of peaceful scenes among the pictures in the

Temple of Medinet Haboo, which amply repays the most careful research.

Among- these I must especially mention the series of paintings which

re])resent the coronation of the Pharaoh at the Feast of Steps. These

cover the wall at the back of the court in which we find the columns of

the Christian Church (V.). In order to prevent the congregation of the

faithful from being distracted at their devo-

tions by the works of the heathen, they were

daubed over with Nile mud, and we owe the

preservation of their colours to this protecting

coating.

This great feast was lield at the new

moon of the first month of harvest (Pashons),

in honour of the god Khem/ the creative form

of Amon. The king, sitting in a litter, is

borne out of his palace into the' open air,

accompanied by his body-

guard, his fan-bearers, and

the princes of his family.

Musicians swell the pomp

and festivity with the sound

of trumpets and drums, bald-

headed priests burn incense,

and the preacher or reciter

leads the singing with his

book of hymns in his hand.

The continuation of the pic-

ture shows the statue of the

god Khein as the end and

object of the procession. Once

he is shown under a canopy,

but afterwards he is con-

cealed under hangings on a

sort of 2^1atform or scaflFold, decorated with garlands, and borne by priests and fan-

bearers, while other priests follow ^\ith ornamental plants and a sail, the emblem of

A 1IEÜ01NG UEKVISH

EOVPTIAN BATS

* The name of tliis divinity has been read as Miu, or Amsi. He was alao a form of Amoii and Horus united.
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the breeze of freshness

and delight. The king-

brings incense and drink-

offerings to the god, and
over his head soars the

vulture of victory, which

we almost invariably

find when the Pharaoh
is depicted as sliowing

himself to his people or

as going forth to battle.

Then comes the white

bull of Khem, Avith the

king's favourite wife and

the festival reciter. A
long train of Pastophoroi

precede the sacred bull,

bearing various emblems

—images of the gods,

vessels of sacrifice, and

the statues of the king s

ancestors. This solemn

procession goes out to

meet the sovereign, be-

fore whose eyes one of

the ceremonies of coro-

nation is now performed.

Four geese,^ called by

the names of the child-

ren of Horns," are let

fly, in order that they

may cany to tlie north,

south, east, and west,

the news that Rameses

has set the crown upon

his brow. More to the

right there is a picture

of the second ceremony,

in which the king cuts

with a sickle a sheaf of

corn offered him by a

priest. The queen looks

on at this proceeding, which, as we see from a picture in the Raraesseuni,

1 Or pigeons.
" Amset, Hapi, Tnautmetef, and Kabhsenuf, the so-called genii of the Karncter, or

of the Dames of a bird was Ari-en-pe, "guardian of the Heaven."

had been

Hades. One
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U Z I'ino'l"
--^^^ 1-^"- the white hull aud another trainof the kn os ancestors, complete this part of the painting-s

farther on we see Ranieses Til. with all his children-ein-hteen sons and fourteendaughters-bound to their father by a long sash or tie. Inscriptions explain Zpictuies m every instance, and these have a very splendid eflect, although. If eourseonly a small number of soldiers

stand for a vast army, and a \\-hole

choir of singers and musicians can
only be I'epresented by a small
number, since the wall, though of

considerable extent, is limited.

Kallixenos, a Greek writer, has
described a similar procession which
was got up by Ptolemy Philadel-

phus, and from the accounts given
by him, who was an eye-witness,

we are fully justihed in assuming
that each man here represented

stands for a hundred men in the

kings train. It is very remark-

able that to this day the inhabit-

ants of the Nekropolis select this

temple to assemble in, when any

sight is to be seen, in jn'eference

to any other spot.

Rameses was cei'tainly the

most splendid, and apparently the

wealthiest, of the Pharaohs. Who
does not know the delightful story

of the treasure-house of Rhamp-

sinitus and tlie architect's son ^

Dueniichen has lately dis-

covered on the left side of the

broken columns of the hypostyle

of Medinet Haboo (VL) four con-

nected cliambers (3 and 4), in

which, as the inscriptions tell us,

the more than royal gifts were stored which this generous king dedicated to Anion

in his Memnonium. And the endowments enumerated in Hai'ris s ]>apyrus arc no

less enormous with which he enriched the temples of Mempliis and Heliopolis and

the great sanctuary of Karnak.^ At Karnak he added to the buildings a small

temple (1.) to the west of the great hyi)ostyle. ami a larger one dedicated to the

g-od Khunsu ^ which, if it were not overshadowed by the gigantic edifices around it,

would be admired and praised as a wondeiful effort of arciiitecture.

1 Translated in the *' Records of the Piist," Vol. VIII., j). 5. " Or Choiis, tlie Moon god, son of Anion and .MuL

EMllAMJE UI A KI.Nu's TDMIl IN llIJiAN. EL-MVLOOK.
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Eameses III. won most of the treasure that he applied to these immense works

from the enemies he conquered; part he derived from mines, quarries, and commercial

enterprises : for his fleets, like those of Hatasu, brought spices and rarities from the

rich shores of the Indian Ocean. For thirty-two years he filled the throne of the

Pharaohs, and during the last part of his life, which was undisturbed by any great war,

he devoted himself to the domestic welfare of the Valley of the Nile, which he caused

to be phxnted with umbrageous trees—a deed which won him perpetual gratitude. The

fame of his wealth has outlasted thaf of his achievements, and it was the super-

abundance of riches which alienated him and his children from the severe simplicity of

an earlier time. He lived surrounded by a harem, in whose pestilent soil conspiracies^

were constantly fostered, to which he was near falling a sacrifice, and he ended his days

as the mere tool of the priests, enervated and enfeebled, and scorned by his contempora-

ries, after sharing his sovereignty with his son. Even during his lifetime the greater

part of his treasure was transferred to the temples ; the sacerdotal power struggled

for the mastery with the royal authority; and his successors, who, like him, all bore the

name of Rameses, were at last reduced to surrender the crown of Egypt to the high

priest of Anion. The great man's descendants were but an ignominious race,' of which

few memorials survive

beyond a few additions

to the temple of Khunsu

and their tombs.^

The famous Biban-

el-Mulook, or Valley of

the Kings' Tombs, is at

some distance from Medi-

net Haboo ; we ride northwards, coasting the " coffin mountain," and passing by

many tombs and the hovels of the fellaheen. Before reaching that part of the

Nekropolis known as el-Assasseef, we come upon an old dervish with his banner, asking

alms of the fellaheen for his order. We saw this same man again on a pretty little

horse, and accompanied by a servant, but still pursuing his calling as a beggar.

El-Assasseef is full of tombs, one of wliich is the largest of all the tombs of private

personages. A millionaire of the time of the Saite kings*—Pet-Amen-hotep by name

—

liad it hewn out in the beautiful white limestone hill of this part of the Nekropolis. The

chambers are numerous, and the corridors are interrupted by deep niches ; but at the

present day the inscriptions which cover the walls, and which all refer to death and

the future life in the nether world, are quite blackened, and myriads of bats inhabit

this and the neighbouring tombs. At sundown they fly to the Nile to drink in dense

masses, like a dark cloud driven before the wind, but by day they hang head downwards

from the roofs of the tombs, and make it both diflicult and unpleasant to visit them,

for they exhale a disagreeable sour smell, and it is not easy to copy and work where

PLAN OP THE TOMH OF SETI I.

' Described in a papyrus at Turin, also translated—"Records of the Past," Vol, VIII., p, .53.

= The Ramessids of the XXtli Dynasty.

^ These, however, jjresent great interest, from their astronomical representations, and the scenes they represent of the

Egyptian Hell, or Hades.

* About B.c. 600.
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these creatures, startled hy tlie torches,

flutter uneasily round the light, and often

beat it out ; not unfrequently I have
known them end by hanging themselves
on to my beard. However, they do no
farther harm, and a light blow with the
hand is suthcient to disengage them.

Adjoining el-Assasseef lies the hilly

soil of Drah aboo'l Neggali, which has
been turned over in every direction by
Mariette s labourers. It contains the most
ancient of all the Thebain tombs, and it

was here that the coffins of the kino'so
called Antef (Xlth Dynasty), now at Paris

and London, and the richly ornamented

mummy of Queen Aah-hotep, were disin-

terred. At that time more imjiortance

seems to have been attached to the adorn-

ment and preparation of the corpse itself

than to the tomb, Avhich before the

XVIIIth Dynasty here often bore the form

of a pyramid, supported on a cubical base.

We may reach the Valley of the

Kings either by the somewhat difficult

from Biban-el-Molook, or by following

MI M.nil'\K,

ARM-IUAIRS (rEPKESESTED IN THE TOMU OF llAMESES 111

path over the clitf .separating el- Assassccf

the road of the Pharaohs, which still

exists in the ])lain, and starting-

north of the house of Heti,

leads up a steej) slope into the

famous gorge. By choosing the

steep mountain path, we obtain a

magniticent view o])ening into the

rocky amphitheatre and ruins of

Dayr-el-Bahree, as well as a wide

and beautiful ])rospect over the

Nekropolis, the Nile, and Eastern

Thebes : but riding round l)y the

lower road, we see the narrow pass

through which, in past ages, the

mourning train followed the bier

of the Pharaoh by a, well-kept

road into the valley of death.'

The goi'ge into w h i c 1 1 this

pass opens is indeed a valley of

' It is at the narrowest point of ihh inountaiu pass tl.at I Imve laid tlie scene of the overthrow of Paaker". chariot iu

the romance of " Uarda," when Uarda hei-self is run over hy the Princess Bent-Anat.

m HI
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death. It is closed in on both sides by bare walls of yellowish limestone, streaked with

dark stains, which are as black, particularly at the edges of the rocks, as if the sun

had scorched them , and these cliffs, which sometimes approach and sometimes recede,

are never at any great distance apart. Not the smallest herb or blade can strike

root in the rocky clilfs or on the

soil of the valley; all the creative

activity of nature seems para-

lysed in this realm of death. Still,

it is not devoid of inhabitants

;

here and there a snake wriggles

across the sand, a scorpion lurks

under blocks of stone by the

path, long rows of vultures perch

on the topmost ridge, and in

the early morning, or after sun-

down, jackals sneak out of the

tombs and caves where they lurk

during the day. But no pleasing

object meets our gaze, and the

black nodules of Üint that lie

embedded in the yellow lime-

stone look down on the wan-

derer like sinister Argus-eyes.

The intense heat of the midday
sun pours down into the narrow

and dismal gorge, and its rays,

falling on the rocks, heat them
like the walls of a gigantic oven.

Presently, however, the gorge

opens out on to a small plain,

from which a ci'oss -valley runs

up into the mountain in a

westerly direction, and it is there

that Ave find the most ancient of

the kings' tombs. Leaving this

to our right, Ave soon perceive,

at a feAv feet above the soil

of the valley, the opening of a
tomb in the rock, and there another, and yet more ; these doorways are all higher
than those of the graves of wealthy citizens which Ave saAv at*^ Abd-el-Kurnah.
The Greeks called these rock-tombs Syringoi, for thoy compared the Avails of
Biban-el-Mulook to the reed of a Pan pipe, in Avhich the holes are in a row side
by side.

But now we jump from our saddles—from afar Ave see the number 17, and
we know that the seventeenth tomb, Avliich Avas hewn out by order of Seti 'l. to

-AllUiiHAi;! s TX IHK TOMII 1)1 liAMLi-LS Vl.
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contain his mummy/ exceeds all the others in size and magnificence, though
that of Rameses III. is indeed hardly second to it."^ That is No. II. It was
Wilkinson, the historian of antiquity, who numbered the rock-tombs of Biban-el-

Mulook.

I devoted many weeks to the study of these tombs, but years would hardly

suffice for copying the endless series of inscriptions that cover their walls. The
tomb of Seti I. is the oldest in this part of the valley ; that of his great son.

Rameses IL, has not as yet been discovered,' but those of Iiis successors, down to

the last Rameses of his family, have long since been found and opened. They
ai'e all constructed on the same general plan, but differ in the nundier and size

of the chambers hewn in the rock, and in the number and finish of the inscrip-

tions and pictures which cover the walls. They are, in fact, as we may say,

pyramids dug out instead of built up ; and just

as the real Pyramids testify by their magnitude

to the length of the reign of their buildei's, so we

may infer from the depth and completeness of

these rock-chambers what wealth and means were

at the disposal of the king in whose time they

were hewn out. The simplest consist of a passage,

a hall for the sarcophagus, and an inner chamber

;

the largest have a long range of corridors, halls,

and chambers, which we go down into by steps

or sloping planes, while the fellah boys precede us

with lights. The sculptures and paintings on

plaster only seldom refer to the earthly career of

the deceased, while, on the other hand, TiPff, or

''the abyss"—the nether world and all the busy

life that fills it—are fully represented. The prin-

cipal personage in this " divine comedy " is the

glorified king, ''the flesh of Ra.'" It is not till

he reaches his destination, after his journey through

the nether world, that he is filled with the very spirit of the Most High, and

becomes wholly divine. The boat in ^^hich he crosses the abyss, under the

guardianship of a serpent, is guided by the gods of the nether world, prayed

over by their worshippers, and imperilled by the evil demons of the abyss^

Anubis,^ the guide of the soul, the Hathor of the under world, Isis and

His :nun.n.y beeu recently discovered in the pit of the Deir-el-Bahan .ith o,hcr.s ul.vady mentioned. His

alabaster sarcouha.u.s the finest of the cla.s yet discovered, Ls in the Soane Museum, its inscriptions refernng to ho .nn«

i r^e through Hades during the hou. of the night, have Wn puUi.hed hy Sh.rpe and Boncm. and tra,^^^^^^^^^^

Lfelmre. " l^ords of the Past," XII., p. 5 and following. The mummy of Seti I. was found „x a single wooden cofiin.

^vla|»lled up in an inscribed shrovid, at the Deir-el-Bahari.
, -n- m c»..,.. ,.t

:'Tbe .™e g.unite sarcopl,a.us of tins king h«., l«n removed. Tl,e cove,- « .u the F.t.w.lham M„seuu,, „t

Cambridge; tl.e cLert is in the louvre, at Paris. The fate of hi. .nunnny is unknow,.

» It has probably been long riBed, as vase, of gilded wood, part of the sepulchral fu.-n-ur-e. are m the Bni.h MuBeun..

It is doubtful whether the nn,n,n,y and coffin with his na.ne fou„d at the Deir-el-Bahan belong to Ran,eses IL

' A/ en Ra, or Af. He is represented with the head of a goat.

SlltSHANK (mIISHAK) IIOI.DIKO HIS liMiMIfS HV

THE llAUt. (Prim Hie IIM of the Ituhaxlid.a }
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Neplithys conduct him, and after lie has submitted to his trial and justification,

and gazed at the torments of the reprobate, he is permitted to enter the

Empyrean, the heaven of üre and abode of the blest. Here his apotheosis is

accomplished, an<l lie becomes a radiant spirit, whose name is the name of God, who

is one with the gods of heaven, differing from them in nothing. There the pious

rejoice over him. and all the nations of the earth do homage to him—Egyptian

and Semitic, Negroes, and the light-hued Libyan races; hymns resound in hie
praise, even the gods bow down to liim, the stars rise and* set in his presence,
and years and days pass by him. The inscrijitions and pictures in the tombs of
Biban el-Mulook are the Book of the Dead" of the kings. Certain texts and
symbols recur in the same jiarts of them just as they do in the temples. The texts,
of course, differ from those in tlie tombs of private persons as the nature of " Ra
made flesh," the God incarnate and seated on the throne of Egypt, difiers from
that of the ordinary mortal. Among these texts the long hymn which is usually
inscribed on the walls of the corridor beyond the antechamber 'is particularly worthy
of notice. It is called - The praises of Ra in Amentis" (the nether-world) and
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has been admirably deciphered and iritei'preted by Naville' from four diiferent texts
;

it contains seventy-live adjurations, composing a sort of Litany addressed to seventy-

five personifications of Ra. This, which constitutes a book or chapter by itself, is

introductory to all the others, and served to remind the initiated—for only the most

privileged even of these w^ere permitted to enter the tombs of the Kings—in pictorial

language, of the pantheistic and fundamental views of their mystic doctrine, according

to which Ra is the all-embracing, the "Pan" who includes all things and all the

gods in himself Out of him nothing exists, and whatever is is a manifestation of

his manifold forms. These forms, as we here learn—but on what grounds we know
not—were supposed to be seventy-five in number. To each of them a small statue

was dedicated, and the departed soul must know their names by heart and the

ap})ropriate invocation in order to attain to a perfect union with Ra. If he accom-

plished this he would live for ever ; he was permitted to assume any form he pleased,

and appear as the god animating the universe, as the sun or a star, as a man,
animal, or plant. His mummy was carefully preserved, and his statue erected, so

that he might when lie desired it mingle in the common life of men in the same
form as he had borne while alive ; this was called A'a, and regarded as something
independent and self-subsistent.

The splendid tomb of Seti 1. is often called Belzoni's tomb, after its discoverer.

That numbered 14 exceeds it in size—it is, however, nearly two hundred feet iu

length—but in no other tomb are the sculptures so fine in style or so admirably
executed. A steep fiight of steps leads down into it, and the plan laid before the
reader (ante, p. 294) will afibrd an idea of the enormous labour which Seti required of
the workmen who hewed these chambers and galleries out of the rock, and covered
every portion of them with pictures and inscriptions. The "Golden Hall" was the
name given to the cubical room in which Belzoni found the empty alabaster
sarcophagus of the great king, now preserved in Sir John Soane's Museum, London.
The walls of a side cliamber. where there is the picture of a cow, are covered
with mythological texts of value and great importance,' and a rough-hewn corridor
at the end of the tomb proves that the deceased king proposed to extend it still

farther
;

a few of the pictures even remain unfinished
;

they are lightly outlined
with red, and the boldness and decision with which they are sketched excite our
admiration to this day.

The tomb of Menephtah (No. 8), the Pharaoh of the Exodus and the grandson
of Seti L, is rich in inscriptions of great interest ; but it was never finished, and is

unfortunately much injured by travellers, who are in the habit of making pic-nics
there.

The tomb of Rameses IIL (No. 11), the builder of Medinet Haboo, is commonly
known as the tomb of the harp-player, from a picture preserved in it. Its pictorial
decorations are uncommonly rich, but cannot be compared as to style and finish
with those of the tomb of Seti. A peculiarity of this sepulchre is the arrangement

' "La Litanie du Soleil." 4to. 1875.

lleferi-ing to tbe destruction of mankind by the gods, and the .subsequent creation of the human race by Hero The
hieroglyphic texts and their translation have been publu^hed by M. Navüle in Th. Trar^aciio^y. of the SocUty of Biblical
Arcimologij, Vol. IV., p. 1.

j j
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of eight chambers adjoining a hxrge hall. One of these was dedicated by this the
wealthiest of the Pharaohs to the gods of the harvest, of blessing, and of the
inundation; another, in which the king's weapons are represented, is like an
arinonry and a third is of particular interest in the history of civilisation and the
industrial arts, for ni it are representations of the fnrnitnre and domestic utensils
01 Rameses III., such as vessels and baskets, metal and cabinet work, anion.-
which we see elegant and costly

seats. These pictures of objects

relating to the earthly life of the

deceased sovereign are quite unique
in Biban el-Mulook, which was dedi-

cated so exclusively to the dead

;

and they show us how hard the

wealthy Rhampsinitus found it to

part from his worldly possessions.

There is a very famous tomb
which was constructed for Rameses
VL, of the XXth dynasty, and
which the English, for no reason

but that they follow the example

of the Romans, designate as the

grave of Memnon. A multitude

of mystical pictures cover its walls,

and even the ceiling in the "golden

hall" is covered with astronomical

signs.^ Names and mottoes, scrib-

bled in both Koptic and Greek,

make us acquainted with many
admirers of tliis tomb who visited

it even in tlie first century of the

Christian era. Among the pictures

—which are, however, much debased

in style—the most interesting are

those which refer to the punish-

ment of the wicked. The picture

of a boat out of which an ape is

dragging a pig has given rise to the name, bestowed by the French, of the

"Tomb of metempsychosis"; and it does in fact ofier a ])icture of the condemned

soul whicii, metamorphosed into the unclean swine, is driven out of the company of

the blessed by the dog-headed ape, the animal sacred to Thotli, whose duty it is

to supervise the weighing of hearts.

We must leave the tombs of the XXth dynasty, and even those of the XVIIIth

' The rising of the stare during the houi-s of the night, described by Lepnius in Lis "Einleitung," s. 203. TJie

heaven was supposed to be in shape of a ftmale, und the stars to rise on the phtees corresponding to the eyes, cars, and

other parts of her body.

A Mll.lIlhi;Li AT KAUN'AK.
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dynasty, in the western branch of the Biban-el-Mulook. iinvisited, I regret to say,

as well as tlie smaller tombs of the (jueens, and those lately discovered of the high-

priests of Anion, who expelled the Ramesside sovereigns from the throne and

governed Egypt as an independent dynasty, the XXIst.^ Their names are to be met

with at Karnak, and particularly in the temple of Khnnsu, begun by Rameses IV.

and finished by his sons and grandsons. History is silent as to any famous deeds

they may have done, but Herr Brugsch discovered at Abydos an imjwrtant monument,

from which we learn that the kingdom, weakened and impoverished under their

rule, fell a jn-ey to an Assyrian king called Nimrod.^ Very possibly this event put an

end to the sacerdotal rule, and it may have been the exiled kings of the Ramesside
family who invited the assistance of the Asiatic foe. At any rate, the crown fell

into the hands of the Assyrians, for the founder of the XXIInd dynasty, which made
its residence at Bubastis in the Delta, was a son of Nimrod, who died in Egypt.
This prince, >Sheslienk, who accustomed himself and his followers to Egy})tian manners,
and who appears to have governed it quite independently of his Asiatic fatherland,

is the Shishak of the Bible, who assisted Jeroboam against Rehoboam the son of

Solomon, invading the kingdom of Judah and besieging and capturing Jerusalem.
The names of the petty kingdoms overthrown by Shishak—among which we find

that of Judah—were engraved by command of Shishak on the south wall of a
building (3) adjoining the pylon opening westwai'd from the great hypostyle of
the Temple of Karnak. Anion gives his enemies into his hand, and he holds
them by the hair of their heads, that he has collected into a bunch in his grasp.
This building contains other pictures and inscriptions of the same date, and
Sheshenk also built the two colonnades (c d and e f) to the south and north
of the first great fore-court (VI.) at Karnak. His house reigned over Egypt for
174 years.

Internal dissensions would seem at last to have wrought the ruin of the
Bubastide dynasty, and it was only a few decades after their fall when the
enfeebled kingdom of the Pharaohs—in whose northern provinces Semitic princes
still continue to rule—fell a prey to the Ethiopians, who had for a long time
appropriated to themselves mucli of the culture of Egyjjt in their southern home
and in Napata their capital. They also added to the splendour of the national
sanctuary at Thebes.

The tall caliciform pillars in the tir.st court (Yl.g), which border the great
causeway leading from the western i)ylon (VI.) to the great hypostyle-and many
of which are fallen—bear the name of Taharka, the last of the Ethiopian kings
of the XXVth dynasty, but they were probably erected before his time.^

> The discovery of th. mununies and coffins of the kings of the XXIst Dynasty at the Deyr <-I Bahree or Deir
el Bahan is quite recent. Aniongst those discovered were the Queen Netem-mut. wife of Herhor, in a gilded coffin the
coffins and mummy of Piuotem, high priest of Amen Ra ; the coffins and mummies of Makara and her baby

; the mummy

Pin!Z n ""'T'
"""''^"^ ""'^"'-^ ^'^^"^ ^"^^ —y °f ^-harnta. son of

1000 3 ,.

' ^"'1 Hes-em-hib-al! living from about 1100 to

I
1""'

'""'^f;'' '",tT't".
^'^"^''^^^ ^-^y^oni^n lists.The vicissitudes o T.rhukah. and his conflict, with the As.syrians, are found in the annals of Esarhaddon and Assur-Lunipal or Sardanapalus. Absolute chronology begins with Tiihaka, B.c. 738.
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Ihn. W T'lr^ IT' ''''''' '^'^'''^'''^ ^"^'^ ^^'l^i-t^ wastmis ost to the Ethiopians, and they kept possession of it until Psammetieus Iformed a league with twelve other governors of provinces, and, ^vith the aid of Greekand Karian mercenaries, succeeded in throwing oft" the Asiatic yoke ; he then
governed liberated Egypt as Pharaoh in 8ais, his native town and capital I have
already made my readers acquainted witli the revival of the arts which took place
under him and his successors. We find evidence of this in the small temi^Ie to the
north of the great sanctuary of Karnak. Under Psammetieus III., the son of the
great and wise Amasis, Egypt fell into the hands of the Persians, and their king-
Lambyses, who has been most unjustly accused of being the destroyer of the great
temple

;
the worst injuries it has received—besides those from earthtpiakes, floods,

and Christian bigotry—were inflicted by the Macedonians, who, however, erected
many buildings in Thebes, as the northernmost portion of Mediiiet Haboo (VII) the
little Temple of Dayr el Medeinet, and the Temple of Ape-t, as it is called, dedicated
to Osiris, m the great temple of Karnak, where it adjoins the Temple of Khunsu.
This building was formerly used by Mariette Pacha as a museum, and the great hall,
filled with mummy-cases, stelie, and statues, has a very picturesque appearance.
The granite holy of holies (I.) was rebuilt under Pliilip Arrida-us, the feeble suc-
cessor of Alexander the Great. The proplyon in front of the Temple of Khunsu
is worthy of remark, and the additions to the high gateway of the hypostyle (A),

due to the Lagides, are of line proportions.

When the inhabitants of Thebes revolted against tlie Macedonian yoke—as
ReVillout has lately discovered that they did—and for nineteen years withstood the
kings in iVlexandria, under native Egyptian princes, and when again, at a later

period, a new revolution broke out in the city of Amon under Ptolemy Lathyrus,

the Macedonians ruthlessly attacked the rebellious city, which could not forget the

traditions of its supremacy; and many a temple-wall behind which the insurgents

had intrenched themselves, many a gateway, and many a column, was overthrown.

Under the Roman emperors little was done for the ancient capital of the mightiest

sovereigns of the world, now reduced to the condition of a provincial city ; and when
Christianity was introduced into the valley of tlie Nile many of the rock-tombs became

the cells of recluses, many venerable monuments and noble statues were reduced to

ruins as being the Avorks of the heathen, and many temple-halls transformed into

Christian churches.

Under Islam Thebes has lost its position as a city. Shepherds feed their

flocks where palaces once stood, and the inhabitants of the villages that have sprung

up amongst its ruins have so little respect for the remains of anticpiity that they

burn the flnest fragments in their lime-kilns, cut up statues, pillars, and columns, into

mill-stones, and build their liuts with the flnely-hewn blocks. But in spite of this vast

process of destruction, which has been carried on for centuries, there is not in the

world a ruined site which can compare with Thebes in grandeur. If we go to the top

of the great pjdon to the west of Karnak (VII.), and look down and i-ound on the

vast .sanctuary and tlie buildings that surround it, we are irresistibly reminded of

the words put by Homer into the mouth of the indignant Achilles. The son of

' u.V. b'27.
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Pelens declares that he will never again meet or join in coimsel or deed with

the AtlideS.
cirouit of Egyptian Thebes, where mueli Iiid treasure lies.

Whose walls contain an hundred ])urts ' of so admired a size.

Two hundred cliariots niiiy a-front with horse and ehariot pass."*-

The hundred gates, it is true are overtlirown, but a great number of pylons have

remained, and highest of them all is this one from which we survey the whole sanctuary

of Karnak in its entirety. It is enclosed by a circumscribing wall of bricks of Nile

mud. Five gateways, each possessing a pylon, lead to the interior. The two southern

gates were connected with the temple of Luksor by rows of sphinxes, and a cause-

way bordered by sphinxes led from the western door of our vantage-ground towards the

quay and steps by the Nile, where the }H-ocessions embarked in festal barges when

they hatl to cross the river to the Nekropolis. The vast forecourt lies at our feet
;

colonnades shut it in to the east and west, and in the middle a few yet remain of

the gigantic columns which bordered its central pathway, and which in former times

perhaps were overshadowed by a velarium, or awning. We look through the high

gateway of the second pylon in the most spacious hypostyle ever planned, and on the

most ancient part of the temple, with its obelisks—some still erect, more fallen—its

polygonal columns and pillars, with statues of Osiris, on to the granite chamber forming

the holy of holies. To the south stand more pylons, and the sun is mirrored in the

sacred lake of Anion. If we turn our eyes towards the west we still see smaller

temples outside the enclosing wall. Never to be forgotten is the picture of this gigantic

structure, whether by daylight with its spai'kling and shining granite, or by moonlight,

when the doul)tful light exaggerates the outlines, when the statues and pillars cast

blacker shadows, and the mysterious spell of the night adds its charm to the stu-

pendous scene.
' Gates. ^ Chapman's translation of the "IHatl."

VOYAGE TO THE NEKKOl'OLIS.



From Thebes to the Cataract.

to

lie

IhEBES as a city has

vaiiislied from tlie face

of the earth. Not a

king's pahicc, not a citi-

zen's house, remains of

it ; but the ruins of

the temple of Medamot,

which fornierly ajipor-

one of its suburbs, and

at tpiite an Iniur's dis-

tance from Karnak, prove how far

northwards the roads and streets

of the "city of a huiKbvd (;utes"

must have extended. The Nekro-

polis, particularly in later times, was

prolonged to the south. It is as

thougii it stretched out a long arm

towards Hermontlns, which may be

called the Vei'sailles of Thebes, and

regarded as both predecessor and

heir of the city. We have allowed

ourselves to linger longer than we

originally intended over the marvels

of the city of Amon, but at last

the mooring rope is loosened which tied our dahabeeyeh to the hank by Luksor,

we wave our adieux to our Koptic friends Todros and Moharreb, yvhn Iiave

farewell offering of new wheat-bread and a few tine antitiuities

HUT tlf A TELLAH, WITH KOUt Ut VVTti.

brought us a
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as tokens of remembrance ; we return the salvo of muskets hy which our good

friends of Luksor and the village of Abd-el-Kurnah do us such Iionour as

they can at our departure, and proceed on our voyage southwards up the

river, which has by this time become perceptibly narrower. On horseback

Hermonthis—or Erment—may be reached in two hours, but the journey by water

is much longer, in consequence of the windings of the river. t>till, Ave reach it

before sundown. We luu'e soon wandered round the town and its little bazaar,

and next morning we ride to the ruins of the town Avliich once was the proud

neighbour of Thebes. Beyond a few ancient columns and blocks of stone, there is

little now to be seen of the Temple of Menth,^ the sun and war god, with the

Mamisi by the side of it, and these have been described by former travellers, or

depicted—as in the accom-

})anying cut—A\'ith ])en or

pencil. About sixteen

years since an audacious

entrepmu'ttr saci'ilegiously

overthrew this venerable

sanctuary and used its

stones, all covered with

ancient sculptures, for the

foundations and walls of

one of the Viceroy's sugar

factories. The name of the

place has, however, been

preserved—in Greek Her-

monthis, in old Egyptian
An Menth—easily recog-

nisable in the Arabic name
Erment. It is much to

be lamented that the pic-

... ,
tures should have perished

which decorated the Mamisi (v. page 229), and which represented the "Sun
of both Avorlds,- the wife of Menth, who, with the aid of various divinities
and m the presence of the famous Cleopatra, gave birth to the ckäd Horns
rhis event, attributed to the divine triad of Hermonthis, was a servile allusion
to the birth of C^sarion, the son of Jxdius C^sar and Cleopatra- and another
pic ure of the hnest workmanship showed the infant son of the greatest heroand the most enchanting woman of their day nursed at the breast of hisdivme foster-mother. I was not able to find the profile of Julius C^sar, which wasseen so lately as m 1871 by Baron von Holler, on the front of a chest • buoins of the p-ovznce of Hermonthis are well known which bear the sacred bulof the war-god Menth rushing into battle head down and tail in air. Hermontl^s,

ie^'t'ltlr L;"' " - - '-'^ Men... T..

' The first (.-entuiy b.c.

TEMPLE Ul- HEKMONTHIS.

called Mentu deity.

" Ra-ta-ta,
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seat of a m-eiit revenuf office.

A DUO AT i:UMK.\T.

Which at an earlier period belonged to Thebes, rose un<Ier the Lagides to be tl
chief town of a district and the

The modern town
of Erment is at about
half an hour's ride from

the scanty remains now
left of tlie ancient city.

In the villages we pass

through ^ye often are

ol:)liged to beat off the

woolly grey dogs, which
are very superior in

courage and beauty to

the fellah curs, and are

higlily prized in Lower
Egypt botli as house

dogs and as guardians

of the hearth and home.

Between Erment
and Esneh, which we
soon reach as we sail

southwards, we pass the first narrows of the Nile. The swift current here ])asses

the foot of the Aiubian hills, which force it against the overhanging cliffs of the

western shore, where we see the tomb of

the 8heykh Moosa. This spot was known
to tlie ancient Egy])tians as A'/it/, or the

two rocks, and the Arabs call it (Tebeleyn,

meaning the two mountains.

Esneh, one of the most important of

the Nile towns, lies on the left bank, and

on the right bank, a few miles farther

south, stands the village of el-Kab, with

the remains of the ancient town of Nek-

heb, from \vhich it seems to have been

derived by a general migration of the in-

habitants after the final expulsion of the

Hyksos. This seems to be indicated by

^ the old Egyptian name, ASeni, which was

> first explained by Duemichen ;
tiiis, mean-

ing tlie passage from one place to another,"

has become Esneh, and it probably refers

to the circumstance that the town was

situated under the old empire—as the

monuments inform us—on the eastern shore

of the Nile. However, any one who has
A liüV or ESNEH.
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seen tlie tine hall of the temple at this place-of which unfortunately every other

portion is buried in rubbish-will easily understand that it is quite possible

that the ancient E-yptians should have also called Esneh Ani, or the city of

columns. The chief sanctuary of this temple was dedicated to the triad Khnum (or

Khnum Ra), Nebuu (one of the forms of Neith of Sais), and her sou Kahi. The

Greeks called Esneh Latopolis, from the fish Latus, which was held in particular

veneration here ; it is represented on the coins of the province.^ Though this sacred

animal and the worship accorded to it are not in fact mentioned in the great hall

with columns, which is approached from the harbour through the town, this omission

need not surprise us, for the hall is only a small part of a great temple, the Avhole

of which is completely buried in sand, stones, and rubbish. The sanctuary and ad-

joining chambei-s, the courts and pylons—much indeed Ues actually underneath the

streets of the modern town, and to restore the ruins to the light of day half of Esneh

would have to be destroyed. Even the hypostyle, which still exists, is buried up to

the cai^itals of the columns in earth and rubbish. Tlie approach is through a narrow

closed alley belonging to the revenue collector of the district, and down a flight of steps

lighted from the gaps between the capitals of the outermost row of columns, we reach

the interior, which is perfectly uninjured, and we are amazed at the extent of this

solemn and grandiose hall, while we are charmed with the harmonious co-ordination

of the details, and admire the fertility of invention and indefatigable industry of the

sculptors who covered every inch of this vast space with pictures and inscriptions.

The architraves and roofs are supported on twenty-four columns, each of mIucIi is

above 38 feet in height and raised on a high plinth. The shafts have a particularly

slender and graceful effect, growing slightly thinner

towards the top, and they are covered all over with

inscriptions. All the capitals are different, but all

formed on the same type ; a large flower-bell sur-

mounts the column, each decorated with some details

of plant-growth—as palm-branches, grapes, bunches

of dates, the severed stems of some water-plant, fungi

even, and the ribs and venation of leaves. Most of

these capitals vary in depth, and yet the eye is not

dissatisfied with the eftect, for the annulets or fillets

at the top of the shafts, which seem to tie up the

leaves or branches, aie all on the same level. The

architect who designed this temple—where now, as

the sun sinks, the level shafts of light throw long

shadows—well understood the indigenous art of his

native land, but he had, too, his eyes well open to

tlie works of the Greeks, who at that time

ruled in the Nile valley.

Thothmes III. had founded an earlier

temple at Esneh, but the fine hall I have

IN THE HAZAAlt OP ESNEH.

^ All tbese provincial coins of Egypt were struck in the reign

of Trajan, Hadiian, and the Antoniues, A.D. 97— 179.



PILLARED HALL OF ESNEH.
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just described was not begun till the middle of tiie Ptolemaic dominion, and was

finished by the Roman emperors. The inscrij^tion in the hypostyle of Esneh which

mentions the name of the Emperor Decius is the very last ever chiselled in hieroglyphics

on the wall of any Egyptian temple. The hieroglyphics which cover ever}^ part of the

pillared hall of Khnum-Ra are full of peculiar complications and flourishes, but they

will reward the attention of the student in many respects. Particularly noteworthy is

the calendar set forth on the inner wall of the front, which makes us acquainted with

all the festivals and processions held here and in the neighbouring towns in honoui'

M.UIKEI IN ESNEH.

of the triad of Esneh. On the tenth day of the first month-Thot-the statue of the
goddess Nebiu,-«., the Neith of this district, whose name sii^nifies " the universal

"

r^,''^'^/!'
-^"'^ tili« custom reminds us of the inscription on the statue of Athene, or

Neith of bais, which, according to Plutarch, ran as follow.s I am all in all, andmy veil hath no mortal ever raised." The figure of the Pharaoh catching birds by
throwing a, net, wliich occurs in the sanctuary of Karnak, and in many other temples,
IS repeated liere The calendar of festivals at Edfoo teaches us what these pictures
mean, s range though they seem as a decoration for a sacred spot. The unclean fish
are symbolical of the hated foreign nations, and the captive birds are an allegorical
representation of evil spirits.

Crossing the market and bazaar of Esneh, we reach the quarter of the town where
the Ghawazee most do congregate, for since Saeed Pasha banished the whole class of singers
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mul (lancers from Cairo to Esueh it has remained one of their favourite head-
(inarters, though the curious traveller may see these girls exercising their nrt.
and hear the concomitant minstrelsy on the various native Oriental instruments,
at Keneh, Luksor, and even among the ruins of Karnak. in strange association

•iiul contrast with the .siinoiiuding .scene ; indeed, oppoi tiiiiitios of seeing them otVer

in almost every viHage of Upper Egypt. Certainly thr rhythmir movements an.l

measured trembling.s, writhings, bendings, and gestures, of these .lancers. ^Mtil the

declamations of the singers, are ill adapted to a taste accustonie.l to „thcr i.r^

formances even when we see the most fatuous „f these artistes, and tiiese are
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certainly not to be met ^vith at Esneh, nor in any other of the Nile towns—nowhere,

in faet, hut in Cairo itself.

In that capital the performers who entertain parties of ladies and gentlemen

Avith sino-in- and dancing are not merely Gliawazee, but members of an ancient

o-uild. to which the storv-tellers also belong. Among them certain laws of the art

of singing have grown up,

which are hardly intelligil>le

to a European, and A\hich

every singing-girl learns to

(bey, whether she sings in

Keneh, Luksor, or Esueh.

And, indeed, the passionless

chant of irregular intervals,

though it is not beautiful

to our taste, is not devoid

of art. The voice is pro-

duced with a nasal intona-

tion, and the chant always

ends with a long cadence.

Even the performances of

the skilled artists that are

commonly educated among
the musicians of Cairo, on

the liute and clarionet, the

lute and the kauoon, appear

strange to our ears; but the

skill and accuracy "with which

several of them play together

in unison excites the frank

admiratio]! of connoisseurs.

The singing and dancing

gipsy-girls of the provinces,

w-ith their smart clothes and
not too severe moi'als, who,

nevei'theless, affect a special

purity of accent in tlieir

Arabic when they sing and
recite, are quite excluded from the lietter classes of society ; while the singers who
form the highest class of musicians in the capital, if they are really distinguished
l)eiformers, are held in high esteem, and often make a rai)id fortune. Here, as in
Euiope, among these faAoured mortals the women hold their own against the men in
number and estimation. The women, who are known as Awalim, or, in the singular,
Almeh— a learned or instructed woman—begin their career in tlie house of some
great i)ersonage, and when the fii-st bloom of their charms is faded, and they are
discarded by their master, they adopt his name, and remaining connected with him,

ALMA^, A UlSTl NOflSIl LI 1 AKAH MNCJEI'.,
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to a certain extent, as his clients, they sin<j;- in pnl)Iic with more or less profit. They are

in re(|nest at all festivities, particularly at -weddings, and sing- to the ladies in the

harems, or even to men, Init tljen they are usually concealed behind a curtain

or a lattice. When they have a good reputation they are highly—nay, even extra-

vagantly—paid : frequently marry, and have tlie advantage of a mans protection
;

and \\ lien the freshness and charm of their voice is worn out they retire into

pri\ate life, and end their days in comfort and peace. If they cannot rise to the

tirst raidc they must be content to sing in cafe's, and to live on the contributions

of the audience.

By far the most famous and respected of these singers within the last <[uarter

of a. century was a remarkable woman who called herself Almas, or the diamond, and
whose portrait, as it was painted by a German artist named Lorie, we are here able

to i)ut before the reader. I myself never heard the Almas. Init my friend Gentz not

only heard liei*, but was allowed to draw her. According to this painters account she
sang at a party at the house of a rich Cairene, hidden behind a curtain, and ah\'ays

only a few verses at a time, and the more eager the sympathy and applause of her
turbaned audience the more im})assioned was her singing. But I must give the reader
Gentz's lively description in his own words God send thee ai^plause!' cries one.

'Sing again, enchanting nightingale!' says another. 'Sweet dove,' exclaims a third,

'charm us with your cooing a little longer!' And really it seemed as if we were
listening to the cooing of doves, the fascinating notes of the nightingale, the caressing
songsters of the woods. Just as the nightingale pipes forth her melancholy song in
the silence of the night, every now and again bursting out into louder melody, so the
l)assionate Ahnixs would pause from time to time, apparently without any rule, but
(juite conscious of the effect she was producing. Had she learnt it from the biüljul,
or from the diamond her namesake, which will not sparkle under every lioht When
she sang a song, which says, 'I murnnn-ed and cooed, and lulled thee as^'a dove, hut
thine ear was deaf to me,' the feelings of the audience were so deeply ex-
cited that at the end of the song, Avhich is particularly touching, they wei'e all
sobbing with emotion. The agitation rose to its highest "pitch when the singer de-
claimed the story of her life. When she was young and fair she met a Persian, a
pliysician, fell violently in lo^ e with him, and hoped to share the joys of affection 'by
a marriage with him; but the beautiful dream was dispelled.* She parted from the
man she had so ardently loved, and became an Almeh. Even now the remembrance
of that time of first love fills her soul with anguish

; he)- unsatisfied longing and love
aie the source of her inspired song."

^

In the East, the land of hn isli liberality, the goklen harvest reaped by such
a smger is nn less ai)undant than the apjilause she gains. A noble German
lady wlio was so fortunate as to hear Almas sing in a harem told me that the
ladies funning the audience vied with each other in poming handfuls of o-old
pieces, rings, and other trinkets, into her lap, and that she was paid quite
as much for an evenings entertainment as Patti or Gerster. Even the male
singers have an outwardly prosperous lot, but it is only for a short time that
they can maintain themselves at the same level as their female competitors for the
fully-develope.l voice <.f a man is far less pleasing in combination with the falsetto
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tones of Arab nnisic than the higher pitch of a woman's. The clear voices of boys and

youths, on tlie contrary, are particularly charming-, and their singing is often preferred

even to that of women. ^

The gipsy girls, or Ghawazee, of

Esneli, who sing and dance gaily dressed

and ornamented with jewels of thin gold,

ai'e satisfied with a more moderate lemu-

ueration. They do not hide behind a

curtain, and rarely succeed in gaining even

tlie approbation of their European hearers,

much less in charming them ; but their per-

formance is often by no means lacking in

feeling and expression. In many of their

dances they display an extraordinary sup-

Idleness of body and limb, and their ges-

tures, which are not devoid of grace and
sentiment, reveal a fervour of passion,

which often rises to the verge of frenzy,

and then certainly far outsteps the limits

of the beautiful. Among the minstrels

who accompany tliem I shall never forget

an old man at Luksor, who played tlie

rebabeh, and who used his little instru-
ment with such skill and power that the Europeans in the audience would join
sincerely in the loud cries of " Y'a salam" of his Ai-ab hearers. One merit is con-
s})icuous even in the lowest grade of singers, male
and female, who lift up their voices to the accom-

panying clang of the darabukkah and hand-clapping,

even when their dancing can excite no sentiment

but utter disgust
;
they keep perfect time, and give

themselves up entirely to the matter in hand. The
modern Egyptians are, in their Avay, an extremely

musical people, as theii* ancestors were before them.

Even the labouring classes, and particularly the

saih:)rs, sing at their work. Music accompanies every

pleasure the}^ take pai-t in, and even the recitations

of the story-tellers, round whom they love to gather
when the turmoil of the day is lulled to rest. These
performers, who also belong to the guild of singers,

are always to be found in front of the coffee-houses

in the evening. They sit on a low platform covered

witli a carpet, and commonly two of them go about
together, carrying a rebabeh, the time-honoured ac-

companiment of the story-teller—a sort of violin

A TILT, on UOVNDABOl'T.

' Attention has been culleil to the lavish rewards bestowed on singers by the early Kiialifs.
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strung like a violoncello. The stories they tell chuno-e from time to time. At the
present day the heroic romances of Antar, Sayf e Yezen, and Aboo Zovd, have ahnost
entirely supplanted the beautiful stories of Sheherezadeh.

I should like to invite the reader to com.- witli me s,>me Marni starlioht uinht
and listen to these liighh-coloured romances, or ti) accomi)anv me beN-.»nd\he \\"dts
of the city and see the Imstle and throng of the annual fair whieh. just at the time
of year I write of, is held at Esneh—as at Cairo—in hononr ui' the' Prophet s birtli-
day, and attracts all the

inhabitants to the scene of :>

the festival. The children

l^articularly are a delight-

ful sight, riding in the

swings and roundabouts

—

but time is flying, and we
must not even wait to visit

the beautiful gardens tliat

enclose the Viceroy's palace,

the bazaar, the Koptic

church, and the market-

place—for a fresh north

hree/.e is blowing, and early

to-morrow morning we hope

to visit the remains of the

ancient Nekheb, now <'UKah,

i. e. y the town , from which

Esneh seems to have been

an oti'-shoot.

By daybreak next

morning we have reached

our destination ; we disem-

bark on the eastern shore,

and repair, in the first place,

to the ruins of the fort of

Nekheb, a mighty quad-

rangle enclosed by a wall which has no e<iual for solidity ; each of its sides

measures 2,080 feet in length, and is more than feet thick, so that, many

chariots might drive abreast on the top of this wall, as on a broad dyke-road.

Behind it stood the temples that have now totally vanished, and probably also

the palaces of the king, protected from any attack, while thonsands of citizens, at

any rate, could here And safety in case of danger. The bricks of which this gigantic

structure is composed have no stamp or inscription to tell us the date of its erec-

tion ; but the valley of el-Kab is full of ruins, from wliieh we learn that the old

' Kiio\vii to the Gi-eek as tlie city of Eileitbyia, the Egyptian Nekheb beiug considered the Eileithyiu or Lucina of

the Pantheon. She was the antithesis of XJat or Buto, as the Greeks called the goddess of the North. Nekhc-b wtus n-prc-sented

by a vultuie and uvieus, wearing the white crown or the ate/. The city was the cajHtal of tlie Lalapolitt- nome.

rKLLAIl IIUV rilUM RI- KAlt.
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town of Nekhcb existed in tlie time of tlie builders of the Pji-amids, aiul was

famous as tlie city where the goddess of the south was worshipped whose name

it bore.'

A ride eastwards, to the Aral)iau hills, is full of interest both to the anti-

quarian and the mineralogist, for on no S])ot in the Nile Valley is there a

greater variety of mineral forms, and a richer treasure in inscriptions is hardly

anywhere to l»e met with. These are to be found on the bare face of two rocky

hills, as well as in some small temple-buildings of high architectural merit
;

and

in other places we meet witii tiiem in some very remarkalde rock-tombs. The

cubical tem|)le dedicated to the Moon-god Thoth by Rameses the Great is minute,

and not much bigger is the little desert-temple which was built at the time of

Thothmes IV. and his son Ameuophis III. Here we again meet with the sixteen-

sided polygonal columns, decorated like those at Deyr el Bahree with the mask
of Hathor. It was not tili the time of the Ptolemies that this ornament, after being
neglected for centuries, wiis once more atlopted ; we saw it at Dendera, where it

acquired fresh development in the Hathor cai)itals, as we may call them.

Between the little temple of the XVIIIth dynasty and the chapel of

Rameses II. two bare rocky mounds stand up from the midst of the waste, on
which hundreds of the contemporaries of the builders of tlie Pyramids have left

inscriptions more or less roughly executed. Of these, though sorely let and

' In the reign ut Ameuoiilu.s II. EI-Kub ur Xekheli, like Kush ur Aetliiopia, was govenieil hy a succession of princes.
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hindered by a violent storm of wind, I obtained some impressions
;
and we learn

from them that even at that early period the service of the white " or

trauslncent" moon-goddess Nekheb attracted numerous pilgrims, who sacriliced

to her in the desert by the pale light she afforded them.

On our wiiy back we glance at a rock-temple dedicated in honour of the same

divinity by Rameses III., and subsequently beautihed by Ptolemy IX. (Physkon) ; and

we may visit the row of tombs facing the Nile which were made for the members

—

male and female—of a great fiimily who during peace served as priests and

priestesses of Nekheb, and as instructors and nurses to the Pharaohs, while in war

they distinguished themselves among the brave hosts who freed Egypt from the yoke

of the Hyksos. This is j^i^i'ticularly i-elated of the " chief of the ships "—admiral,

as we may say—Aahmes the son of Abna, Avho, under Aahmes I., took part in

the siege of the Hyksos' fortress of Abaris, an-d in the subsequent events of the war
of emancipation made him-

self so famous that, as I

have already mentioned, he

Avas honoured with sj^ecial

distinctions. ^ In the time

of his father Abna—as we
learn from the inscription on

his tomb—Egypt was visited

by a severe famine, lasting

many years ; and Heinrich

Brugsch has adtluced weighty

reasons to pro\'e that this

period of dearth is to be

identified with the seven

3^ears of famine of Avhich
Joseph, the i:)rudent son of Jacob, made such wise use for the advantage of the
Pharaoh.

In the other tombs of El-Kab, most of which belonged to the wealthy officials

related^ to the "Admiral" Aahmes, we find many interesting representations of
the private life of the Egyptians, and among the inscriptions which accompany
them we meet with the song—near a picture of a harvest—which the labourers
were wont to sing while the oxen were treading out the corn.^ In this i-rimitive
specimen of Egyptian popular verse the same rhyme-like consonance is observable
which at a later period was adopted by the priestly poets to charm the ear of their
listeners.

A thing that strikes us in these tombs is the vast number of swine kept by
the i.riests of Nekheb, though from a very early date under the Pharaohs they were
abommated as the most unclean of all beasts. Herodotus, however, explains the
cn-ciimstance by mforming us that pigs were sacrificed to Selene or Nekheb-the moon-
goddess^at the full moon. He does not mention the origin of this custom ; but

' The inscription has been repeatodly translated hy Egyptologists.
' "Tread, O ye oxen, the straw for yourselves, the corn foi" your master."

TOMli OF A SHETKH.
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the momiments- inform us that the Egyptians hdlexvd that Heth-Tvpiion, in tlie
tonn of a wild boar, endeavoured to overcome and swallow the full moon, which is

exposed all by itself to the perils of an eclipse. The killino- of the swine at the fvUl
moon gave symbolic expression to the pious desire to injure the moons cnemv, and
to support her against her antagonist/

After the expulsion of the Hyksos, the worslii]) (.f Ncklieb-Selene underwent a
complete transformation; for, hke the sun-god Anion of Thebes, the moon-goddess
Nekheb had conducted the armies to freedom and victory, with the Pharaolis, who
liad been brought up under her aegis, at their head. Amon thus ac(iuiiv(l the
dignity of king of the gods, and Nekheb that of the goddess of victory, \\iiom we
see soaring in the form of a vulture before the Pharaoh as he goes forth to battle

or performs any solemn ceremony; she protects the king
with her extended Avings, and lends her aid to other mortals

also, but especially to women in those straits and times of

peril when they most need suppoit. To the Greeks she was
known as Eileithyia. She is patron goddess of the south

country, as Buto is of the north; and just as Buto is identi-

fied with Isis, Nekheb is with

Hathor.

I hired a fellah and the

boys whose donkeys we rode

to assist me in my labours at

El-Kab, and it was very

amusing to see the light-

footed lads chasing the sheets

of paper that were carried

away by the wind. Before starting for Edfoo, I was obliged,

in spite of all I could say to the contrary, to accompany

the elder man to his home in order to see his son, who

Avas ill, and to cure him if possible. I found tlie family

squatting round a bowl, and eating its contents with their

hands. The lad was half blind, and in order to cure him a coin had been tied

to his tarboosh with a thread, but as it hung it more often rested on his nose

than on his eye.

A voyage of a few hours brings us to Edfoo,-' which is distant about thirteen

miles from El-Kab. It lies on the western bank of the Nile, surrounded by villages

and hamlets, and a rich and well-tilled champaign ; but the eastern bank at this

point lies so high that it is rarely overflowed, excepting in a few spots, and so is

little cultivated. Here and there only do we see a green field, a village, or, close

to the shore, the dome of a sheykli's tomb. From some distance off we catch .sigiit

of tlie tall pylons of a magnificent temple, which we reach in a quarter of an liour

from the landino-place. Not very many years ago this famous sanctuary was almost

' Portions of the tombs ut El-Kab' are publisli«! in the Desci-ii)tion <h- I'f^^ypte."

2 The //nt of Egyptian inscriptions, Apolliiiopolis Ma^a. of the Romans. It ha.s not been piililisheil in the same

complete manner as Dentlerah and Abydos.

CUIN ÜF liEKEiNIKfc.
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impenetrable, for the fellaheen had establislied themselves in its courts and halls,

and even on the roof, and sand and rubbish choketl all the eha.mbers and passages.

Mariette succeeded in obtaining the viceroy's consent to his clearing- it ; and "svlien

he had driven the sparrow's brood out of the eagles abandoned nest, and settled

them anew in the plain of Edfoo, he accomplished the disinterment of the temple
of Horus so successfully, that at the present time it may be said to be the most
perfect, the best preserved, and the best cared-for building in the wh()le of Egypt.

Nay, it may be asserted, without any exaggeration, tliat if the priests of Edfoo

could rise from their graves with all their sacred paraphernalia, once more to do

honour to the supplanted gods of the Nile valley, they wi>uld here find every

chamber, every crypt, and every step just as they left it 1,()00 years ago. Without

replacing a single stone, the votaries of the divinity might march in solemn

procession and in the prescribed route throughout the sacred ])recincts which have

so long been desecrated ; and should they have foi-gotten, during their long sleep,

the purpose and use of each chamber, the inscriptions, marvellously well ])reserved,

would inform all who could read the hieroglyphics, of the object to w hieli each hall

and cabinet was devoted. As regards preservation, Edfoo is sujterior even to

Dendein^, for there the outer portions of the temple have disappeared, all but one

propylon, and here no part has suffered any consideral)le injury.

The sanctuary of Edfoo was dedicated to the great god Horns, who o\'ertiu-ew

the evil principle Setli, or Typhon, for his father s sake ; and the town to which it

belonged was therefore called by the ancient Egyptians Hut, after the winged sun-

disc, or the city of the throne of Horus, or the city of the raising of Horus (t(^ the

throne of his father Osiiis), or sometimes the city of the jnercing (tabu)' of Ty}>h()n. in

the form of a river-horse. The Greeks compared Horus to their Apollo, the god of

light or the sun, and called the city of Horus Apollinopolis.

The great sanctuary in which we are now standing seems to have been founded

at a very early date ; indeed, Ptah, the oldest of the gods, is said to have built it for

Ra. Kings of the Xllth Dynasty, as well as Thothmes TIT., took i)art in the

services carried on in it ; the venerable structure was still intact at the time of tlie

Persian dominion, but under the first Ptolemies it had become necessary to erect a

new temple on the old site.

Euergetes I., the third of the Lagide kings, whose wife Berenice is fre<[uently

named in conjunction with him, began the building in accordance with the plans of

one of the l)est Egyptian architects (a high priestly official, whose name, Imhotep-ur-

se-Ptah-^sculapius the great, son of Ptah-has been preserved in an inscription.^

It is a mio-hty structure, which was not finished till 180 years later, under Ptolemy

Dionysius or Auletes, the father of the famous Cleopatra, in the year 57 b.c. Huge

pylons stood at the entrance, facing those worshippers who ai:)i.r-oached the sanctuary,

decorated with the likeness of the Pharaoh as victor over his enemies, and having

in front of them obelisks and standard-poles, that have long since disappeare<L I he

visitor entering the bronze portals found himself in a vast peristyle (IV in the plan),

lurrounded on thi'ee sides by colonnades, and at the upper end of it rose a tall hypostyle

^ mu. meaning piercing, is the Koptic Atbo ; hence the Aral.ic Edfoo. ^ The great .Esculapiu.. son of l.ah.
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(III)., into which no glimpse was possible, since walls connected the pillars wliich closed

iu the peristyle in front. In this court, as its name tells us, sacrifices were offered,

and the imag-e of the god and his sacred barque were displayed to the pious. The actual

temple-building is closely allied to that of Dendera as to the arrangement and deco-

ration of tlie rooms
;
only here at Edfoo, in the place of Hatlior, who is ubiquitous

at Dendera above all other divinities, we find Horus, whose name is written Avith the

figure of tlio Inrd sacred to him—the sparrow-hawk. Innumerable representations

of this bird meet the eye, here in large images of granite, there in gaily-painted figures

of the god, and everywhere as a hieroglyphic sign ; and it is impossible in this place,

above all others, to glance otlierwise than kindly at these wide-winged and bold-eyed

hawks, which are common throughout Egypt, and

wliich we meet with every day sitting on the liollow

cornices that crown the colonnade of the great

courts, or wheeling round the towers of the lofty

entrance.

After passing through the hypostyle, wliich

at Edfoo is the great fore-court, of which the roof

is sui)poi*ted by eighteen columns, we come to a

prosekos with twelve columns (II.), M'hich is called

the great banqueting-hall ; thence we proceed

through the hall of sacrifice (2) and the central

hall of the " repose of tlie gods," and reach the

sanctuary (L), and the grand throne, which consists

of a huge block of porphyry, brought to Edfoo
during the Persian dominion by the native Egyptian
king who ruled in opposition to them—Nectanebos I.

It reminds us of the shrine, likeM'ise hewn out
of one block, which, according to Herodotus, was
brought, under King Amasis, by ^,000 men from
Elephantine to Sais, where it had to be erected
outside the temple. Among the rooms A\-hieh

adjoin those here mentioned, there are many that are dedicated to separate
gods. In others certain ceremonies were to be performed; and in others, again,
the garments, vessels, and treasure of tlie temple were preserved. The inscrii^tions
in the laboratory and the little library are of the greatest scientific interest. The library
was full of jmpyrus and leather rolls, and it adjoined the front wall of the hypostyle
lynig to the right of it

;
in the corresponding chamber to the left the king was purified

by two priests with holy water and incense before he might enter the sacred interior of
the temple. As at Dendera, the roof was reached by a straight stair and by a spiral
flight of steps, and here, as there, not the smallest spot is bare of inscriptions and
pictures. Among these, the most worthy of mention are the account of the wars
of the gods, on the inner western side of the outer wall, which is finely con-
staicted of fitted blocks of stone (VI.)

; the lists of districts-which have essen-
tially contributed to our knowledge of ancient Egyptian geography- and the
calendar of festivals.

EOVPTIAN Si'AHltOW-HAWK.
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WINGED btlLAll Ills

^ ^

In the great inscription, which is devoted to a description of the ^var8 of the o-ods
It IS minutely related how the god of Edfoo— here named Hor-Hut, went forth to
battle against Heth-Typhon, to light for his father Ra Harmachis,^ aud how he
vanc[uished him in many battles iu various
parts of Egypt—nay, even on the farthest
shore of the Mediterranean.'

By the side of Ra, aud second to
him, stands Thot, the incarnation of reason,

the Logos of a later period ; he is his

counsellor, and he gives to each battle-field a new name, with some figurative sig-

nificance. The first battle was fought in the district of Edfoo ; at the beginning of
it Hor-Hut transformed himself into a winged sun-disc, and on Ids right side and
his left side the goddesses Nekheb of the south and Buto of the nortli, in the form
of the deadly Uraeus snakes, cling to him to help him. After Seth-Typhoii luid

been completely overthrown by his wondeiful antagonist, Ra connuanded that, iu

memory of the heroic deeds done by Horns iu this form, and of ins victory, the

winged sun-disc should be represented in all dwellings and cities where man worshii)]iod

the gods, so as to

]>rotect them against

the a})i)roach of evil.

Thoth fidfiUed this

command, and so it

came to i>ass that

the winged sun-disc

is to be seen over

the entrance to every

holy phice of anti-

(
In i ty in Egyjit '—

a

talisman against evil.

But it is not only

over the temple doors

that this symbol oc-

curs, but in many
other sacred spots-

—

as, for instance, on

sai'cophagi, and on

the pediments of

tombstones— as a

charm against the foe of Horus the god of light, who conducts the dead to their new

life. Seth-Typhon was vanquished in the foi'in of a river-horse, and this pachydermatous

monster was therefore held iu special horror at Edfoo, where—besides the secondary gods

" The snn-aod here stands for Osiris, being the earthly emboflinient of Osiris, who was oallod the soul of R;u

Details of these events are to be found iu Naville, - Textes rehitifs an Mythe d'Hurus," also Lefebure, " Le Mythe Osirien.

'

3 A Ion- description of the Hut or winged disc i« given in Brugsch, "Diet. Geogr.," pp. 539—40, where it is stated

that when abo^^ sanctuaries it signifies that these sanctuaries belong to Hor-Hut, Horus of Apollinopolis Magna.

OLD EGYFTIAX SlfMCIANS.
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of the cycle of Hor-Hiit—Hathor, Horus, "the uniter of the land," and Ahi, tlie god

of love, were especially worshipped. The calendar of festivities at Edfoo gives a very

exact account of the form of worship of these divinities, for they name every feast day,

indicate the route to be followed by the processions, and declare what the offerings

KEADIXG THE KORAN IN AN ANCIENT TEMl'I.K.

to be brought on each solemn occasion were to consist of. Besides bread, beer, wine,
cattle, and geese, winch were the gifts laid on the altar on every occasion, swine were to
be sacrificed here at the full moon, just as they were to Nekheb; and fron> the same
Idea on a certam festival an ass was slaughtered, as being an animal dear to 8eth-
iyphon, the enemy of Horns.

We find frequent mention of the visits paid by the Hatlior of Dendera to her
husband, the god of Edfoo. every year at the new moon, when the Nile began to rise

•

nay, we can pon.t out the very door through which she made her entrance into the
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sanctuary One_ of the gods of Edfoo— Horus, the unite.- of the two eountries"-
returned this visit once a year, at the new moon of the month of I'ashou.s, accompanied
by his companion gods. All that took place on the occasion of the '• heantiful festival
ot the journey toDendera" is minutely detailed in the calendar. The god was
to remain with Hathor for five days, and as '"the brave annihilator of evil," he was to
destroy everything in her province that was inimical to good. Music and son<>- werfe
heard at this and many other festivals-indeed, on all jovfui occasions; and we also learn
that It was sometimes the duty of the chief musician of the temple to play the harp

tOUN-HAUGE.

himself in lionour of Hathor. On certain days the rolls of manuscript were opened; on

others herbs were gathered and eaten by the pious; and on others, again, certain solennii-

ties were performed, which had reference to the swelling of the Nile and the gathering

of the produce of the soil. What a splendid sight this noble building must have pre-

sented when, in accordance with an ancient ordinance, it was illuminated, nmch like the

great " lamp-burning " by which the Saites turned night into day in honour of Neitli

!

It is hard to tear ourselves so soon from this magnificent temple, whose inex-

haustible abundance of inscriptions tempts us to months and years of study, and we

think once more with gratitude of Mariette's labours and tlie liberality of the Khedive,

which combined to effect the disinterment of the temple of Edfoo. to drWe out the

fellaheen who had taken up their abode in this venerable monument, and to settle
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them outside its precincts. Now the sacred places belong once more t.. the ancient
gotts, .vho may percliance overhear the sheykhs, who not unfrenuently recite the Koran
there to a cn-cle of Moslem listeners.

The Nekropolis of Edfoo has not yet been discovered. It hiv to the west of the
city, and the desert-sand, which entirely chokes and covers it, defies excavation. After
lookmg into the Mamisi' and the sacred spring by the side of the temple of Horns, we
make our way back to the Nile, where our dahabeeyeh awaits us cl.ise by a, corn-barge
that carries a party of fellaheen and a wandering family of Ghawazee, with tiicir

mother, a tall and handsome woman.
We shall be willing to break our farther progress southwarils soon after we have

begun it, in order to spend a few days in following the ancient road across the tlesert

Redeseeyeh, on the eastern bank towards the Red Sea ; for this we must mount the
camel of an Ababdeh, and on our way we can visit the small rock-teniplc erected by
Seti I., at the spot where he liad caused a well to be dug* for the refreshment of the

tliirsty traveller. The most important of the inscriptions which decorate this structure

informs us of the successful accomplishment of this undertaking, and states that tlie

water flowed in as abundantly as in the "spring-caves" of Elephantine at the hrst

cataract. The Egyptian word, Avhich has the meaning " spring-cave," is kcrti, or kerkcr
;

hence the Koptic velcel, in Avhich the Arabs supposed they had found thrii- own
word sllsileh, a chain. We shall ere long reach the Narrows, known to this day l)y the

process of corruption above indicated as Gebel Silsileh, or the Mountain of the Cliain.

It is a remarkable spot, at a few miles south of Redeseeyeh, where the rocky shores of

the Nile close in so much that a legend has grown out of the meaning of the Arabian

name iSihileh, to the eflect that in ancient times the passage could be barred by a. chain

thrown across from one side to the other. The stream liere rushes wihlly antl

tumultuously through the rocks that hem in its waters, and which, on lx)tli sides of the

river, consist of a handsome yellow fine-grained sandstone. Hitherto tlie heights tiuit

coast the river have been of limestone or of chalk formation ;
still, it has not escaped

our notice that in almost all the great temples those parts of the building which were

exposed to the air were constructed of sandstone, and not of limestone, and of sandstone

precisely similar to that which forms the eastern and western walls of the narrow

rapids at Gebel Silsileh. And if we walk along the Libyan shore, where we have

disembarked, and after looking round us, cross the swift and narrow stream, and nu)unt

to the ridge of the hills on the Arabian shore, scrambling by the bad foot-path from

rock to rock, we shall soon be convinced that every block of sandstone which was

employed in building the highest temples ever raised—in a country, too, where there are

more temples than in any other part of the world—was hewn by the masons who obeyed

the mandates of tiie Pharaohs out of these yellow hills, which now have the appearance

of the empty husks of innumerable pomegranates, out of wliicli pips without end have

already been picked, while an inexhaustible supply still remains. The open halls and

galleries are of vast extent, and in the smooth walls the traces of the mason s chisel

are still tobe seen where, with wonderful skill, he se])arated the blocks from the living

rock The sul•f^^ces from which the slabs were divitled are as smooth and level as

if in those primitive days man had possessed the secret of softening the stubborn rock
;

' Place where the bii-th of the god is represented.
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THE NILE TAIILETS AT OEDEL SILSILEH.

and yet we find none but bronze tools, none at all of iron or steel—possibly, indeed,

because these have perished more easily in the course of centuries than those of pure

copper, or of coj^per alloyed with zinc.

THE XAUUiJWEST I'AUT OF THE ItlVEK AT &EHEL MLSILEH.
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have bei/aSd ,

"'''^-'^ ^'^"-l^^- innumerable mu«t

^tomt w
" t i'^^'r

" ^" b-k,nea.- to smaller

tt rvSe Jt f™! '-^"'^ —1 l.uildings dedicated to

nIX Si . kV" '
'

1^'^^^ '•^»^'•'l-l - g'-^te through which the

eI. niff rr'" ""^^^^ "I^^"-*^"'- -cred water") enteredEgypt popei from Nubia, and so it happened that here solemn worship was paid to theDivme Nde and sacrifices in abundance were laid upon his altars. Close to the westernmargin of the stream, we find to this day three remarkable tablets with inscriptions, in
which different Pharaohs caused hymns in praise of the Nile to be incised, and which
cutter httle from each other in form and substance. The stel^ erected by Rameses II.
ami his son Menephtah I. are particularly well preserved. They are framed, as it were,
with sculptured pilasters, and have at the top a hollow ogee cornice, in the middle of
which the sun-disc spreads its wings. The hymn, which is almost identical in all, is
full of poetic glow and power. The sacred stream is invoked as the Father of the gods
as the Abundance, Blessing, and Benefactor of Egypt. Anana, the greatest poet, next to
Pentaur, of the Ramesseum, thought this fine hymn worthy to serve as the basis of a
new hymn which is preserved in a papyrus roll." Besides the enjoyment of its poetical
contents, it has yielded very important data as to the periods of the rise and fall of
the Nile in early times.

Farther to the north, and near the top of the clift", a remarkable rock-cliapcl
invites the attention alike of the antiquarian and of the unlearned visitor; of

the former by its numerous, and not unimportant, inscriptions of various periods,

in both hieroglyphic and demotic character; of the latter by the beautiful

pictures in relief, representing the king, Horus (Horemheb), returning from his

victories in the south on a throne-like litter, borne on the slioiildfrs of twelve nobles

of the realm.

On landing at Gebel Silsileh we found the bank, which in former times must have

swarmed with labourers, boatmen, priests, and pilgrims, absolutely deserted. At last,

however, a woman made her appearance near the quarries on the Arabian side, tempted

forth by the sight of our flag from afar—a fellah woman; and presently two ragged men,

whose type of countenance bore no trace of the true Egyptian. TlieKc were people of

the Begah tribe—Ababdeh Arabs, of those families who have given up their nomad life

in the desert, have settled in Egypt, and now speak bad Arabic instead of the language

of their own people (the To Bedeeyaweeyeh). We had already met with these tame<I

children of the Desert and of Nature at Redeseeyeh, divested of all their genuine

character. Those who want to see them in their oi'iginal wild freedom must seek them

in the desert, which is their home, and there we meet with a remnant of luinuxn life

which recalls the days when our race lived in closer intimacy with Nature, and enjoyed

all the delights of which idyllic poets sing, and which could only flourish undisturbed

where man, in his narrow experience, asks little more than the daily necessaries of

life. The Begah race—of which I am now speaking—has but a meagre share even of

these, for the mountains and valleys, and the strij) of shore lying between the Nile and

' A translation of these inscriptions is given in the "Records of the Past," Vol. IV., p. 107 ;
an« Mflsp^ro, «Hymne aii

Nil," 1868.
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Aiabiau Desert This poverty-stricken laud is nevertheless well worthv of n.oretliorough investigation, and G. Schweinfurth ha.s
recently travelled through it several times; but
the best description of it is that given by Dr
Klunzmger, who lived for six years at Koseyr. on
the Red Sea, busily occupied as a physician and
naturalist. In the following meagre account of
this remarkable tlistrict I have incorporated a
great deal derived from the treasures of infor-
mation which this amiable and learned gentleman
put at my disposal, many of his notes l>eing as
yet unpublished.

Tlie range of hills enclosing tlie Nile valley
to tlie east were known as early as the time of
Herodotus as the "Arabian mountains," and the
backbone, so to speak, of the great ridge that
composes them consists of pi-imitive rock, granite,

syenite, porphyry, diorite, micaceous schist, and
others of lighter or darker hues. To the south this

ridge is connected mth the highlands of Abyssinia

;

to the east it is sei^arated from the mountain mass
of Sinai and the Arabian peninsula l)y the vast

fissure wdiich is now filled by the Red Sea This rocky chain has been tossed and
rent l)y Nature into a number of mountain ridges difficult to <li.stinguisii and
identify, and intersected by a labyrinth of long and often deeply-cut valleys, crossing

each other in the most confused manner. Hero and
there it shoots up ni donie-sh;i])ed or iMtltlly-jagged

peaks, a few of which reach a height of nioi-e than

6,000 feet. It is full of natural beauties, of ])ictu-

resque mountain scenery, and stu])endous clifis of the

most gorgeous colours, intersected with veins of every

hue. The splendoni* of the rocks displays itself,

iniveiled any clothing of soil, and hare of every

vegetable growtli or de])0sit ; here in soft and graceful

forms, there in Mild and bnid ones, and everywhere

in its original mould. But it is not absolutely devoid

of all the charm of organic life, for fi-om time to time

—rarely, indeed, and in most cases only once a year,

in the winter months—dark storm-elouds gather round

the heads of the mountains, and soim the rain

pours down with such violence on the hill country that it seems as if ;ill the

collected vapours of the year were being restored to the earth in one tremendous

torrent. The brooks and cascades that tumble down the rifts and crevices in

the mountains collect in tlie valleys, the streams form a regular system of little

GAZELLES.
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rivers, and at last gathering- in one main valley, the flood rolls on either slowly

and majestically, or vehemently, ruining all it meets with on its way, till it

loses itself in the Red Sea or the Nile—according to the direction it has taken,

east or west, as it fell from the water-shed. But the triumph of the waters is brief in

the desert, and within a few days after the sluices of heaven have been opened, after a

tori'ent has foamed down every gorge, and a river danced through every valley, the

desert is as dry and as arid as before. But the beneficent element .has waked the

slumbei'ing germs of vegetable life
;
by every rivulet and declivity millions of green

things are sprouting, and the soil of the valley is alive with growing herbs. Shrubs and
trees even, as acacias and Marh (Lq)tadcnia) tamarisks, forming whole groves, and all

the biennial and perennial plants, acknoM'ledge by the fresh green of their branches and
shoots how deeply they feel refreshed. Ere long, in the fresh breath of the spring

—

from January to March—lovely flowers unfold their gems of yellow and rose, tempting-

out the gay butterflies, wild bees, and wasps that flutter round them, and the beetles,

lizards, and ants that creep among them. The skin of the gazelle and antelope grows
brighter at this season, as does that of their cruellest foe the wild cat of the desert.

All the natural wells and tanks are full; here and there a brook still trickles,

or a tiny cascade is dying, drop by drop, where a few weeks since a mighty cata-
ract came roaring down. Now is the time to rejoice in spring in the desert, to
go forth into the still valleys of the free and open wilderness, and to drink in
that glorious pure air which is peculiar to the desert, and to be met with nowhere
else on earth. The citizens, and the villagers too, love to hold their spring festival
on Easter Monday in some desert Yix\\ey~Shimm-en-neseem they call it, or air-breathing,
for soon—too soon—the scorching breath of the simoom will blow, the shrubs and
herbs will dry up into thorny hay. and only the brushwood and trees will remain
to give any sign of life.

Light-coloured stratified rocks of marine origin, and mostly of a calcareous
nature, have been deposited above the crystalline formation of primitive rock on
the east, west, and north. Thus, the whole western margin of the Arabian Desert
which falls precipitously towards the Nile in almost every part, presents the aspect
of an elevated lunestone plateau all the way from Cairo to Gebel Sisileh where
as I have said, sandstone hems in the river, and on to Assouan, the southernmost
town of Egypt, where the primitive rock comes down to the shore This high plain
for the most part, exactly resembles the eastern portion of the great Desert of
Sahara, and it may indeed be regarded as a continuation of this desert, interrupted
by the valley of the Nile. These spring torrents of rain are, however, peculiar to
It, and almost unknown in the Libyan waste. Where the eastern declivity of theArabian range slopes down to the shore of the Red Sea, light-coloured stratified
rocks be over and between the black primary formation. These hills rise in lon<.
ridges, belonging partly to the upper cretaceous series, but partly, too, to the morerecent deposits of the Red Sea, which once covered this rLge, but has gradual yreceded, m consequence of the upheaval of the land. This is proved by the vasi

e Red Sea
,

t s probably the decomposition of these organisms that has convertedthe more recent strata of these deposits into gypsum.
conveiteu
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most recent 2T ,

'''''\^'^"-'''' ^^'^^ P-^'le-; -ul tlu.« it is that only the

accL y ose r ^T'^T'
'"-^^"'-^^ ^'^ ^»-^"«^ with any approach to

orxTl Sde^v. 1 . T"T ^'^'^^ --t-''-- -aiesci.;. to

/ insurmountable pass; and here it was that at a very early date the

t^:^:^:::^I'f''' 1 T
''-'^ pa^es-between the Nile VaHey and It sand thence Ith Arabia and India, first flourished, and g,ew to be a by no n.ean

•r^g^Eg~- " ''^'^ --'^ ""^^'^^^^ --^--^'^^ exist;:;

ran^e^frl V''" T ""f
""'"'^ "^''^

'-'^'S'^^ t,',e mountainrange from Cairo to Koseyr, and eyen farther south. Under Mohammed Ali there

TIIA.VSPOKT Dp A CULOSSUS, I'ltOM A T1IMII AT KI- IIKHKItEH.

still existed on this road a postal service, now lonof since given up, and the men
on dromedaries who served on the line travelled from Koseyr to the capital in no
nioi'e than eight days.

The oldest and most lixmous of all these highways is that which led fi-oni Ivoj)tos

to the Red Sea, through the valley now known as the Wadee Hammamat, and called

by the ancient Egyptians Rohanu. It was a busy high-road, not alone for trading

caravans, but from time to time for stonemasons and soldiers, whose task it wjis to

hew the costly building uuiterials from the hard rocks, which here abound, and to

prepare the vast monoliths which were finished m sün, and then to convey them ail to

the residence of the Pharaohs. A remarkably beautiful kind of alabaster, of a fine

honey yellow or white as snow, is found in these mountains. This was quarried in the

' The most important were—and to a certain extent ure still—the road leading from Esneli or Edfoo to tlif old sea-

port of Berenice and ancient Mohammedan town of Aydab, and those starting from Kiift (Koptos), Koos, or Keneli, on tJic

Nile, and endiii" at Kosevr, the Leukos Linien of the ancients. A road also runs from Keneh in a nortli-eusterly direction

to Safageh and Gimsheh, near to which it is probable that the sites of the Ptolemaic ports of Pliiluteraa and Myoa Hormos

must be sought for.
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ffTt^J^^tf: t ''u "^Ir''^'-
'''' '''' ^PI^^-^ various won.o ait and f oni the Alons Porj.L^n^^^^^ of the ancients-Gehel Dukhan prohahh—a

^^^^ -g-en d.onte and dioritic breccia which crop out here, anil of whi.-hsaicophagi, statues, sphinxes, and other works of art were made
on the spot. In the Valley of Rohanu, near which tliis business
seems to have been especially active, we find numerous inscrip-
tions mcised, with more or less skill, in the rocks by the way-side
and recordmg for the benefit of posterity what works they were
that were executed here, and for which Pharaoh; under which
particular ofHcial, by whom—as especially selected for the task
—and in how long a time. The most ancient of these memorials
are of the period of the end of the Vth and beginning of the
Vlth Dynasty, and the latest are of the Roman periotl. No
quarries with any regular establishment of labourers ever existed
in Wadee Hammamat

;
but when a particularly fine and durable block was required

for some very special purpose, an expedition was sent out commissioned to select it,

to hew it, and to transport it to the Nile. The transport of these masses is one
of the achievements of Egyptian labour which we find it most ditficult to conceive
of as feasible, when we reflect that it involved conveying the most stu|)endous weiglits
over mountain and valley, without the aid even of camels. 1'he strengtli of men—and
of men alone—was available to move the mighty mass, and it was employed with hivisli

and reckless j^rodigality. Provisions for the overseers and labourers were carried

into the desert on ox-carts or men's shoulders, as we learn from a picture ali'eady

spoken of in a tomb in El Bersheh, representing the transport of a colossus ; this picture

we now put before the reader. In the Valley of Rohanu we find a long record to tlie

same effect, incised in a rock in hieroglyphics by an official under Rameses IV. A
troop of 8,365 men were sent forth, under an unlucky star, by the successor to the

great founder of Medeenet Haboo, to bring durable stone to Thebes for the magnificent

structures founded by him, but either never completed, or now altogether vanished

from the face of the earth. There were 5,000 soldiers, 2,000 serving-men, the laboiu'ers

to drag and push the sleds on which the blocks were loaded, and 800 Hebrews, whom
we must suppose were prisoners of war condemneil to forced labour ; these formed the

nucleus of the expedition, which was conducted by high civil and military officials, and

was accompanied by fifty drivers, each conducting a cart drawn ])y six yoke of oxen,

and by a large number of swift-footed bearers, who had to supi)ly the labourers with

provisions. Highly-skilled Egyptian artists accompanied this train, among which were

130 masons; and as the dying gladiator greeted the Roman emperor with a joyful

salutation, so the captains of this host of labourers address the Pharaoh in words of

solemn gratulation in these inscriptions, although they are forced to admit that 900

of their host—that is, more than one man in every ten—have fallen victims to the

' These quarries were lii-st opened in the re'v^n of Claudius, A.n. 41— ii'l.
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journey throu^li this wildern ps« ' p,-^, •

labours would seaJ^f^rretteH; " "7 • T "7"°"^ ^^"^ °'

for its simnliP« nff A , , ,

''"''^''^^ '^"^l "Of' O" camels,

O i nta h L ,

^^^'-^ ^I""--' «f experienced

he has discovered a
certain resemblance of

affinity between them,

and he has reproduced

this in a picturesque

and comical manner.

The fact, nevertheless,

remains that the in-

habitants of the Nile

Valley, at tlie time of

the Pharaohs, never

used the camel, which

now seems so indis-

pensable an element

in their life. And yet

there were stronger

temptations than those

already mentioned to

attract the caravans

of Egypt into the

Arabian Desert ; for

what loadstone has

ever ^Droved so power-

ful to prompt the en-

terprise of splendour-

loving despots as gold

and precious stones ?

and in ancient times

both were to be found

in the range between

the Nile and the Red
Sea : the latter in the

famous emerald mines

between Koptos and Berenice, which Cailliaud thinks he re-discovered at tlie foot of

Gebel Sahara, at four days' march soutli of Koseyr, thougli he only found \u-rr a

little fine serpentine and heliotrope. Gold was procured from gold mines, of

wliich numerous accounts have been handed down to iis from both early and

later antiquity. They are mentioned in Iiieroglypliic inscriptions ; a papyrus at

AS AllAlUiEII AItA)l.

This interesting inscription will be found translated in Brugsch's " History of Egypt under the Pharaohs," Vol. II., ' 1 08—1 70.
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Turin' contains the most ancient of all known maps, which represents the neigli-

bourhood of the gold mines as near the sea, and in a very characteristic projection
;

while the Greek Agutharchides, who flourished in the earlier half of the second

century before Christ, gives a graphic and lieart-rending picture of the dismal fate

of the convicts who were condemned to work in

these mines.

These have, perhaps, been re-discovered at

Gebel Olaki, in the Wadee Lekhooma, near Berenice

;

at any rate, there are there some

abandoned and perfectly exhausted

gold mines, Avhich were still worked in

the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries

of our era, under the Mamlook Sultans.

As soon as Mohammed Ali lieard of

the re-discovery of these ancient work-

ings, he sent one European savant after

another — Cailliaud, Belzoni, Figari,

Linant—to endeavour to discover pre-

cious metals, or at any rate coals,

somewhere in his dominions
; and even

under the Kliedive Ismail, Wadee
Hannuamat was diligently searched for

coal not many years since. A private

company did actually for some time ^^f/i

procure suli)hur from the limestone ^"^^^^^^
coast near Gimsheh, and also obtained

. .^-'^^^I"^^
petroleum from Gebel-ez-Zeyt (the oil

mountain) ; but all these attempts and
undertakings have met with shipwreck
in modern times, partly from the
slender yield of the different openings,

partly from the difficulty of keeping
the labourers supplied with food and
drink, and of transporting the produce obtained. Throughout the
southern portion of the Arabian range, which is habitable by reason
of its larger supply of water, we find traces of former traffic,
such as highways, wells, tanks, and ancient mines, and the' remains of the
desert stations already mentioned as established bv the Pharaohs, and wliich at
the present day, are called by the Egyptians Wekkalat en nusnrd, "Caravanserais
of the Christians." The small stone fortffications, or towers, which Klunzin-er
met with high up on mountain ridges, and more particularly in spots where

day« of sft" K 'f^-'X^TT ''^/^T''
^'^^^^ ^^Or. ' These .ines were worked in the

CaiUiaud, .^lT Voyage i rOas. de Tl eb . IJZ^' '"""^"^"^ '''''''''
''''^ '^'^ '^'^ '^-^ P^^^^^^^^

ON' THE MASK OF THE MLt.
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Ih?.tllationr'
'^''''''^ '-^^ guide-posts, ^vatch-tovvers, or

consist of peihaps one permanent dwelling, with two or three-or at most six-tents

GOINO TO FETCH WATER.

or \^l•etched huts, and only one real village is to be seen on tlie road from Kcneli

to Kosej-r, called Lakeytah. The tribe of Makaseh, now consisting of not more

than 3,000 souls, wander restlessly about among the mountains of the northern part

of tlie rano-e
;
they are of Semitic blood, and nearly allied to the Bedaween of* tlie

Sinaitic peninsula. The district in which they live in family g-roups ends— towards
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the soutli, at the latitude of Ginisheh, The Ababdeh, the nomadic tribe which
occupies the more southern district of the eastern desert as far down as the Tropic

of Cancer, are at least ten times more numerous. They are of totally ditferent origin,

and are rightly included among the Nubio-Ethiopian tribes, to which the Begah
also belong who are distributed over the mountain belt of Nubia and towards
Abyssinia, between the Nile and the Red Sea. The Bisliaree and Hadendoah are
distinguished among the Begah tribes by their well-made, though rather lean, figures,

and by a i-etinement and regularity of features, so that, in spite of their very dark
skins and their elaborately dressed hair, they are among the finest of the human
race. Their hair they either twist into artificial curls or allow to hang down in
small tight plaits. These are the descendants of the Blemmyes, who are described
by Greek writers as being the next neighbours of the Egyptians to the south, and
who are most frequently spoken of in connection with their sudden and bloody raids
on the frontier districts. In the middle ages—nay, even at the beginning of this
century—it was dangerous to traverse the strip of desert occupied by them, Init they
are now the most peaceable of mortals, and even a solitary traveller or ftjreigner
may wander among them without peril to life or property, 'it was Mohammed*Ali
who tamed them, by forcing their chiefs and sheykhs to settle in the valley of the
Nde, and by holding them responsible in life and estate for the good conduct of
their tribe. Their wants are few, and they are gentle and abstemious

; they only
seek a spot of pasture-land in the desert for their little flocks of sheep and ill-fed
came s, and they solace their leisure by performing sham fights and war dances with
swords and shields to the thin and feeble melody of a flute. Their modest existence
IS a true desert idyll, which might inspire a poet's verse if only the pangs of hunger
could be overlooked which they and their lean kine are condemned to sufier andwhich make their inhospitality-a rare defect in nomadic tribes-a very pardonable

^Htän eThe '
•

'^^""^ ^"'^ ^^-"y miserable i thepittance they earn as camel-drivers and hangers-on to caravans, or by dealino- in^ nieagi-e produce of their country, such as herbage for fodder, camels' dung, w^tegun s and , ^hey sometimes burn to make charcoal. Those among themwho
1
ve m the vicinity of the Red Sea. like their forefathers the Ichthyoph^^n Hveon the fish and other creatures that the waves may throw up on the slLl fbr'tl eynever venture out to sea to catch them

'

astonirnett'lfourt"™.-" "".^ '^"''^^^^ ^^^^^ Silsileh, stare in mild

more taed'^thT men atd" ""'l
°' '''' ^^""^^^

in colour ami' tliiTier o^ cZ"" "T,
'''' water-wheels grow darker

farther apart. E "mh n. th tt T l-l^-g-ves are smaller and

The noonday ^l^J^^'^ZZ "° ^«'^i^«--
motionless; "and as the sun ^ii '.i

«and-bank two crocodiles lie

no longer i„ ,e the T f " ^'"'''''^ ''^"^^ ^^e evening sky

fellah-^ome fon tg d .^^^^^^^^^ ' '''' '''^ ^oning do^^n to the river in long files to fetch water, for the stream
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l^^^^ttT"' ^"-^ -'^ite patches of sand

of des^ t
" - these are divided fro.n the iore by stretresof deseit, interspersed with small patches of arable land

we cat7siit"'f'"" »^"^ ^-king eastward,we catch sight of an ancient temple high up on a bare
chä, and bathed in the glow of the departing sun ; then
night falls, and the daliabeeyeh comes to an anchor amono-
overthrown blocks and pillars, over which the water rushes
and tumbles. The sanctuary above us, which now looks
down through the unbroken silence of the night, lighted by
tlie dim white rays of a crescent moon, and looking like
some ghostly stronghold, is the famous Temple of ^'ubi,
the Egyptian " city of gold," from which name, in the form of Unbi, came the
Greek Omboi and Ombos. The Arabs call this abandoned sanctuary K„m Omboo,
or the ruin-heap of Omboo; but of the populous city which once belonge.l to it

they know nothing, for it long since fell a prey to two miglity enemies—the
desert sand and the current. Not a stone, not a trace of a foundation wall is

left; nothing but the temple, with its inscriptions, remains to bear witness of its

former existence. And the two insidious foes which have destroyed the abodes

com OF tI,E[)I'ATllA TUVl'll.llSA.

MANK OF THE NILE AT KOM ÜMBOO.

3 S
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fills up its halls an" chamber; J T '
"'"'^ ^^'"^ ^--'^

by Pie'ce
;

it has^ 1 rd t^
^^''^^^^

^r^'^
'"^^^'^^ '''''''

cliff- on which it stand. W. n
''''J""""^ buildings, and threatens to uiulenuine tl,e

of a Nubia 1 ^ t at ^
^^^^ - the mild and tender nioonli,ht

" This splendid til ple on the h^Xt'l^^^^^^^^ t ^^"''^ '"^ "^"^''^

for its interment • tL ,! ,
" "'^ ^ raagnificent sarcophagus ready

t re|f ia^\rirt7rl^:;r^r ^^^^^^ —
ment 2 archLr^^^^^^^^

we disembark, and even at this distance the singular arrange

-

Tl othm^ I T

'

fi ;V'S
''"^'"7 " ' conspicuous feature. It wis founded hy

may be divided longitudinally into two quite distinct parts We see two P-«t..ms ead of only one on the side facing the Nile, and over eac 1 of thes. tli cha. actefShollow cornice, decorated with the winged sun-disc. The back jLt of is ^ :ample IS also m two divisions, and each terminates in a sanctuary correspo u l ig .he gateways This disposition of the plan of the Temple of Kom Omboo i suffidento s.^gest that two independent divinities were worshipped here; and this was, in
foct, the case, for one-half of it was dedicated, as the inscriptions tell us, to the greatRorm {ffar-ur

;
in Greek, Arueris), and the other half to Seth-Tvphon, who was

worshipped here m the form of a crocodile, or of the crocodile-headed Sebek The
attex ruled in the darkness, and Horus ruled in the light. Horns an<l Seth were calk.!
the hostile brothers, who, after their reconciliation by Thoth, were established side by
side-and not at Kom Omboo only-as personifying the double power of the gods and
kings alike to reward and to punish, to set up and to put down. The district of Nubi
like that of the Fayoom, was regarded as Typhonic, because a form of Seth was
worshipped there with the crocodile, which was sacred to him, and it was often omitted
in the religious portion of the lists of districts.

The capitals of the columns of Kom Omboo are richly decorated witli foliane
ornaments, and the astronomical ceiling paintings in the hvpostyle are paiticulai'lv
worthy of observation

;
they have been left unfinished, and it can still be seen how

the small design was copied and enlarged by the aid of siiuaring out the suiface.A very remarkable alteration is perceptible in the proportions of the figures adojited
during the whole of the New Empire. Here we find the human figure no longer
divided into eighteen parts but, as Lep.sius has found, agreeing with the data giCen
by Diodorus, into twenty-one parts and a (piarter, from the sole of the foot to tlie

top of the forehead. Greek influences are visible in many parts of the decoration of
this temple

;
nay, in the architrave of the back wall of the first prosekos we find a

Greek inscription in fine bold uncial letters, which "the foot-soldiers, horsemen, and
others .sta.timipfl in tlt*^ iii*nv'iiir*A <»f Dnili/iiiOthers stationed in the province of Omboo caused to be incised for the god Arueris. the

' About B.c. 1503.

^ By Ptolemy V., Kpiiilianes,

in Koui Giuboo is called Trypliseiia.

' About B.c. 1.503. - B.c. 1200.

" By Ptolemy V., Kpiplianes, 20-t to 161 B.c., till Ptok-uiy XIII., Neos Dionysos (81—ü1), ami his wife Cleopatra, wlio

1 Giuboo is called Trviiliseiia.
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great Apollo, and the gods worshipped with him, in consequence of their goodwill

towards theni in honour of the royal Ptolemaic couple"^ (Auletes and Cleopatra

Tryphii^na). The pylon, which was erected by Tiberius CcBsar," has long been over-

thrown ; the bases of a few columns in the fore-court were dug out in 1873. Besides

these, nothing remains of the exterior of this fine double temple, excepting a portion

of the outer wall in burnt bricks, in which there is a window ; this never has been met

with in the enclosing wall of any other temple.

As we proceed on our journey southwards, we are tem2:>ted to think that in this

region Seth has won a long-enduring victory over Horus, and that some nij^sterious

power here forbids the beneficent river to open the stoi'es of

its mercies. How arid and sandy are its shores, how few and

far between its villages ! The eye wearies of the intense yellow

of the plains, from which, at noon, some very fiend seems to

^^g^ have chased every vision of shade. A soft air bears us slowly

up the stream that rushes to the sea, and night falls once more
before we can reach Assouan, the city of the cataracts, and
the fi-ontier town of Egyjjt ; but when we wake next morning
we find that the dahabeeyeh is moored to the quay of this

river-port. We hurry out of our cabin, and as we glance on
the scene around us, we seem to have been transported by magic into

a perfectly new world, and abandon ourselves unreservedly to sur])rise,

admiration, and delight. The Nile here looks as if it had come to a sudden
end, and the dahabeeyeh is lying in a land-locked lake of beautiful outline.

Exactly opposite, the rocks and clift's rise from the water, piled one upon
the other. These, like all the rocks in this neighbourhood, are of a shining

reddish-brown, for we are here in the harbour of the ancient town of

Syene, the native land of syenite, and in the very heart of the great dyke
FLowut-sPRAY OF of granite which protrudes fi'om the Arabian ranf^e westwards, as if on
THE ItATE-l-ALM. illpurpose to check the course of the Nile. But the brave stream has

succeeded in breaking through its prison of primeeval rock at the first

cataract, of Avhich we shall soon hear the roar. From the purple tone of these
rocks the fresh rich green stands out in lovely relief where the palms are just
opening their huge sprays of flowers. Assouan, to our left, is surrounded by
palm-groves, which completely conceal the lower part of the town, but not the
grey houses of the higher quarter. From the eastern shore of the Nile, where the
town stands, and exactly opposite to us, a noble fragment of a wall—perhaps
the last vestige of a ruined bath-house of the time of the Byzantine Emperors or
of the first Khalifs—projects into the stream towards the island of Elephantine,
which—shaped, it is said, like an oleander- leaf—is brightly and refreshingly green with
fields, shrubs, and palm-trees. Behind this island the landscape to the west is closed
in by a ridge of hills belonging to the Libyan range, and crowned by a ruined Arab
castle. The dark-coloured walls of this ruin stand out in picturesque contrast against
the yellow sand of the desert, which makes us wonder what indeed this verdant valley

^

' The inscription is given, Letronne, " RecUercixes pour servir I I'Histoire del'Egypte," 1823, p. 7. The above translation
^ ^^'^^

A.D. U-37.
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would have been wifK/^7i+ 4-1.

mighty barrier Natu ha ettoZZ I i'V"*"^
''''' -™-™ting the

the very threshold of Elpt aU the F \ *^"V'*""''
^'"'"^

J^oypt, and the Egyptian name Soim seems admirably ^veil-chosen,

BAZAAR IN ASSOUAN.

meaning, "allowing the entrance." From this name Soun came the Greek Syene, and
then Assouan, from the Koptic Suan.' In very early times the chief town of the

district to which it belonged stood on the island opposite, and M-as called, like it, Al/

' Many foreign names beginning with a consonant have received the pretix of A in Arabic, to facilitate their pronun

ciatiou bv the Arab tongue ; thus, Sioot has become Asioot.
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tlie towu of elephants, or of ivory, probably from the abundant supply of that material,
which was the most important article of commerce with the «oudau. Under the
Greeks, who gave the beautiful island the still familiar name of Elephantine, the
garrison town on the eastern shore of the Nile took precedence over that on the island,

HASUIM, A NATIVE OF ASSOCAN.

ami in si.ite of the many attacks it suffered from the Blemmves and thpi,-

Syene. The granite 11' L »hi T"" » S„.„-
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DANCING Al'E.

wnicn m the timp nf ti.^ i

disappeared to the ^'7^1^""^,
"l"

"«»'r-'-™«' wine, of s„a„, l.ave

has .hated the ..„e fet Th
°

wrt "! ,

"'"""'^ »' Sye»e

foi the pu, of nieasuring the surface of the ear 1

r::t°'"'"V\^*'^ ^ot his results can only be accounted for by the exacti

on the northern and southern frontiers of each districtwere ineasured, and registered in the books ofGovernment or of the administrator of taxes. This
well. lyn:g directly under the noon-day sun at thesummer solstice, would seem to have been very ancienteven m the time of Eratosthenes, for the supposition
seems well founded that so long ago as in 700 b.c.
the Egyptian., had sunk the shaft to mark the timewhen the northern margin of the sun at the solstice
stood exactly above Syene.'

Among the celebrated men who in former times

happ, among the Egyptians and lashed their superstitions nl ;.ZaX_ their worship of animals in verses of cutting severity
We find some lines which clearly prove how heavy the
poet's heart was in his exile on the frontier of the
torrid zone. They run as follows :—

" Mollissitna corda
Hiimano generi dare so Natura fatotur

Qu£E lacrymas dedit; htec nostri pars optima sensus."

("Nature herself confesses to liavc -iven the tendercst Iiearts to the
human race, as she gave them tears; this is the best part of our faculties.")

At the present day Assouan, the successor of ancient
Syene, is not distinguished from the other cities of
the Nile by anything but the extraordinary variety of
its inliabitants. This strikes the eye the moment wc
attempt to quit the dahabeeyeh, and go on shore—yes,
attempt, for the boat is besieged by a perfect host of

Ol'R NtlilA.V SEltVANT, M.VHOMMED SALEH.

' He was invited to Alexandria by Ptolemy Euergetes I.

' Eratosthenes knew that on tJie longest day the sun casts no shadow at noon in Svene, while in Alexandria at the
same time the angle of the gnomon marked the fiftieth part of a circle. From this he inferred that the distance between
Alexandra and Syene was the üftieth part of a meridian= 7^ 12'. According to the latest measurement the exact distance
IE 7*^ C 30".
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THE (iOU kllSlU,

people, all striving to detain us, and direct our attention to the various wares they

<lisi)lay. Many offer ostrich-feathers and eggs, others ivory rings, and sini])le, but by no
means inelegant, bracelets, made of silver and gold, and manu-
factured in Nubia; others, again, the native arms of the Soudan,
panther-skins, painted wooden bowls, and a great variety of tine

basket-work and mats. Even the strange petticoats, or aprons, of

the women of these provinces, made of stri{)s of leather, arranged

to overlap each other, and form a thick fringe, are offered for sale

under the quaint name of " Madaraa Nubia." An Egyptian sailor is

making a trained ape, that he has brought from farther south, dance

to the sound of a tambourine ; while a dusky Bisharee, with nothing

on but his loin-cloth, tries to attract attention by performing a

war-dance, wriggling his hips, and flourishing his lance and shield,

a knife is fastened to his arm, with a number of amulets ; and

some men from Dougola are eager to induce us to buy similar

talismans.

All the language of these Children of the Sun is perfectly

unintelligible to us, for most of them speak only one of the three

Nubian dialects, Kenoos, Mahäs, or Dongolauee. The Berberines,

as they are called, whose native district may be regarded as

extending from about Kom Omboo to the fourth cataract, do not

learn Arabic till they have travelled to the

cities of Egypt proper — Cairo generally, or

Alexandria. Arabic is not used in Nubia

itself, nor understood except by the citizens,

by men who have travelled, or by the Shey-

geezeh, or other tribes of Arab race who

have wandered into Nubia. These Berberines

might be called the Savoyards of Egypt, for,

like those mountaineers, they frequently quit

their home in <{uite early youth to seek the

busy life of cities, whence, after earning what

they consider a sufficient sum, they return to

their native land. In Cairo and Alexandria

they are commonly met with as servants,

door-keepers, cooks, and coachmen. The little

Sais, whom I have already introduced to tiie

reader, and most of his fellows, are Berbers
;

for so long as they are young their lungs

and legs are more indefatigable even than

those of the native Egyptian boys. They

are, indeed, generally endowed \\ ith all the

gifts we most look for in a servant. Even

honesty is one of their attributes, and they

hano- together so closely in their voluntary
COl'FEE-HOLSE.

tt
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exile that, on the one IiancI, they always succeed in keeping ])lack sheep out of the
flock, wliile. on the other, they are so ready to help and supi^ort each other that many
officials of consideration, wealthy dragomans, restaurant keepers, and carriage owners,
belong to their race. In Assouan itself particularly the Arab and Nubian element
are of qiute equal importance among the well-to-do citizens; nay, most of the
principal merchants, who carry on an extensive trade in ostrich-feathei's, ivory,

gums, senna-leaves, wax, tama-
rinds, skins, horns, dried dates,

and other produce of the Soudan,
are of Nubian descent. A dis-

tinguished personage in the town,
to whom I had a letter of in-

troduction, took me into the
house of a Nubian merchant,
which, though plain enough out-

side, as is usual, M-as beautifully

fitted and furnished within ; and
more bewitching and graceful

little creatures than this gentle-

man's brown childi-eu I have

'^^A^ '^l^niM^&^ "^^^^ f^treets and bazaars of

ö remark-/ ^/ ' ^^Bl' ; ! '^BH^bR-^ Assouan ofier nothinj^

f able. We will pay them but a
short visit, and then take a boat
for the passage, of only a few
minutes' length, to the island of

MÜIAN BOY OF GOOD FAMILY. Elephantine. How lamentably
ruinous is this site of the

most province of Egypt .- He.e, where fonne.lv
'

thf't!Je^'lf""^'T"mentioned on hnndred.s of monuments we now find TL . f nf ^
a population of half-naked Nubians The .v

""'^ '''^^^S'"'''

god Khnum (with whom l^;! ^^l^^er^'"^ 1
^^'"""^^^^^^

worshipped), which owed thei^ foundatL. to Chmts tl e ,f ^ T""III and which ^tnl n . • •

lüotnmes the Great and Amenophis

materials Lve been used't paKcfbu It at A
'

T m
'''''' l"''*

the river-wall there are several bloct1^ ^^^^'^'^^^ ^^ü- Even in

been removed fron, vei" ble wtll f"' TT' inscriptions, which have

has, however protected t '
. M i

^^'^'^'''^ '° ^ f^te

learned astronoL^^Sue^: ^^^"'^^^^^71 'T,
^ ^''^

the Khedive. He set un a new «f.,„ i i 7 command of

of Pharaonic date aIrrestöre-l th " °Vr"""'""'* ^^^^ ^'^^

fifty-three steps and'trsca,1 t 't'T 7"'' ^"^^''^ utility, .dth its
1 scales. It stands on the west side of the island, opposite
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the town of Assouan. At the time of the Pharaohs it was a good inundation whenthe ^ile rose to twenty-four ells and throe inclies hy this standard.
All the remains of antiquity existing in this island do not repay the traveller

nearly so well as a walk to the southern declivity, covered as it is with rubbish and
ruins, tor here we obtain a view of a landscape of indescribable wildness and .u.ite
peculiar charm. A perfect labyrinth of granite crags is opened out at our feet, andamong them the Nile, .livi.ling into a hundred arms, here rushes in a tumultuous torrent
and there, hemmed in by a barrier of rocks, calmly mirrors the sun, A soft roar fallJ

M.USOLEl'M IX THE DESEHT NEAR ASSOUAN'.

Oil the ear, remiiuliiio- us of the old time when men believed tliat at this sjx.t the

Egyptian Nile took its rise from two caverns, while its cradle in the far south was to

remain a mystery unsolved by mortals, until it was revealed to him by Isis at the

twelfth gate of the nether world. Magniticent festivals, lasting for seven days, were
held on the island of Elephantine, in honour of the beneficent river, and Greek
histoi'ians record that on these occasions two bowls, one of gold ;iiid one of silver.

re})resentiug, perhaps^ the sun and the moon, were flung into the roaring waters. Tlie

Pharaohs were wont to assist at these solemnities, and among the names recorded

in an inscription on the rocks south of Ele})hantine as having been j)i'esent on such

an occasion we find those of Rameses the Great, with his favourite children, his son

Khamus, and his daughter Bent-Aiiat.

As vet, however, we have not seen the cataract itself In order to reach it we

must return to Assouan, hire some good asses, which we wait for in front of the most

modest of cafe's, and ride through the town into the open country. On our way we
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are met by men who offer the native pottery for sale; and I must allow that the clay

vases and pipe-bowls made here are very little inferior in elegance to those of Sioot

and Keneh. Just outside the palm-groves, which surround the city, we will dismount,

in order to visit a small temple which lies a little off the road to the left. This was

founded by Euergetes 1/ the third of the Ptolemies, and dedicated to the goddess

Isis-Sothis, who was venerated as the lady of the dog-star, Sirius, which was to the

ancient Egyptians so important an element in reckoning time. She also was often

worshipped as Sati, " the sender," or " swift-shooter " (sending the Nile as the hunter

sends the arrow). After this we soon leave behind us the city and the buildings on
the outskirts—one of which is the country-house of a wealthy Hebrew—Avith the palm-
groves that give the landscape its smiling and verdurous aspect, for the Abyssinian
asses are swift and spirited. A new picture now opens before our eyes : the desert
lies all round us, broken only by bare granite rocks and tombs, on which the sand lies

like a yellow shroud. The thousands who sleep here are not ancient Egyptians, but
Moslems, many of whom lived within the first centuries of the spread of Islam in
Egy]>t, and whose survivors decorated their graves with tombstones which perpetuate
their names to later generations.

The oldest of these tablets bear inscriptions in a venerable Kufic character, and
date from the ninth and tenth centuries of our era. Texts from the Koivan may be'read
on many of them, which is a singular circumstance, for the prophet desired that such
texts should not be inscribed on tombs. Parallel to this vast burial-place, along the
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middle of it, and iti the heights which divide the Nile from the desert, stands a row

of more or less handsome mausoleums and tonil)-mos(iues, dating, for the most part,

from the time of the Mamelook Sultans. Although they are ill-kei)t and falling

into ruins, they are a great ornament to the landscape, and bear witness to the

flourishino: condition of Assouan under the dominion of the Klialifs. Many of them

AUVSSIMAV.

•1 f thP o-vxves of the Mamelooks in the vi.^inity of Cairo; a.i.l thr

-.h extent to Ka..af.h at the foot of the

citadel, m the capital ^ ^""^^ soutlnva,-,U we will diverge to the

Before proceeding any ^'"^ ^[
'

l^.^^.^^^i ,,ith eqnal perseverance by the

east, and visit the quarries, ^^hK•h ^veIe

^""''^l^
'

Hvksos, by the

Pharaohs who built the Pyramids, by the exteinunatoi.
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Ramessides, the Saites, the Ptolemies, aiul the Roman emperors. The granite found
here derived its name of syenite fr^^n Syene, the ancient name of Assouan, and was
ah-eady called so by Phny

; but, strangely enough, modern mineralogists give the
name to a quite different mineral, in consequence—as I am informed by my friend Herr
Zirkel—of a curious error on the part of tlie mineralogist Wernei', Avho thought he had
found in the rocks of a formation near Dresden all the characteristics of the granite
of Assouan, and so called it syenite. The rock from the Saxon capital was consequently
regarded as typical syenite, until it was i^roved by Wad that the rock occurring at
Assouan is not syenite at all in that sense, since its properties are wholly unlike those

t

MOSaUE-TOMIi NEAIt ASSOUAN.

Of the locks of the Dresden for.nation. When Rozifere found a similar mineral onMount Sinai he suggested the adoption of the name sinaite. instead of syenite, which
It resembles m sound

;
but this designation has never come into voo-ue

Even to this day we lin.l in the old granite quarries very remarkable t.'aces of^e mdustryand skill of the masons who wronght'for the PhLoht-t e

vino lock by the nether side, and aflbrd a proof that the ancient Egyptians executed

^
esegi^njte monuments in the .luarry itself How admirable mutfthe skirhavebeen which enabled these handicraftsmen to ,lisen<.ao-e the ..io-antic m.Jnf I

so laboriously wrought, from the granite wall of which it^l^o^Z^f,^":''

alit^-a

-
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blocks were T""'''-!' '

-"f-ary, the economy with which tl.

of one block, 171^12 dl" " 7\ '''' "^'l'^"' -"'f-^

traced by the mas 1 T-T ' " ^-^^'^ "^^t'"^««

a roof slL and ttxS't ;
'''''' ^^'^^ ^-'m

™ine aero, the Hock, wl^lrL i:L:::Lr ^^^^^^Sf '

^
It by this means that obelisks even were riven fV,nu the roek^ o,
lor this purjDose ?

few Al)ys8iuians, bring-

ing asses to sell at As-
souan. The road is

sandy, and much used.

The asses and camels

tread with such accu-

racy in the footsteps of

their predecessors that

long ruts are formed
side by side along the

road, like deep groo\-es

made by a wide heavy
wlieel.

The surrounding

scene is wilder and

gloomier at every step,

for cliffs I'ise up on

each side of us, many
of which have a sort of vitreous brown lustre, as if ])urnt hy the sun, while others
are dismal and black. But even here traces of human activity are not wanting,
for we come upon inscriptions innumerable left by travellers, pilgrims, princes setting

out 01- returning home, warriors, and grandees of e\^ery date of Egyptian anti(iuity,

hastily engraved for the most part in the hard rock on each side—invocations to a
god, or memorials to posterity of how far their travels had extended.

Now the tomb-mosques in the range of bills have disa])peared, tliongh the

hills still part us from the stream, but a new object of^hunian workmansiiip attracts

our attention : a high, strong wall, breached in several places, and built of bricks

of Nile mud; this, which we tirst see on our left, twice crosses the road, and only

ends close to the shore, opposite Philae. It is many, many hundred years old,

though Strabo, who travelled to Philae in his carriage, and by a better i-oad than

that on which we are now ambling along, makes no mention of it. The object

M'ith wliich it was erected is unknown : some think it was built to protect the

Egyptian frontier against the raids of the robber tribes of the Blemmyes and Nobates,

and some suppose it was a frontier limit for tolls and duties. Burckhardt was told

IN THE DESERT Jll-TWELN .\^^SUl.A^ AM> I'lllL.vr.
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B e IsKnX 1 ? ° '-t'-^- - of

old otT / T °' «--t, and Cleopatra, havetold other travellers a wonderful fable of how Cleopatra dwelt at Svene, sent herson to school at Philae. and built this wall to protect the road he/ darling- nu.st
travel by from wild beasts. In ancient times, certainly, there can have been no
lack of wild beasts in this region ; and they have given rise to another no Irss
absurd legend that the Pharaohs drove many criminals into the desert, there to
be devoured by lions and their fierce companions, aiul that this mysterious wall wns
erected to bar their return.

_

Wilder, drearier, and more utterly deserted at every yard, we advance farther
into the desert

;
the midday sun pours down with fierce heat on the dark rocks

NCBIAN SWIMMISO ON A HVNDLE OP HEEDS.

by the roadside, tlie fiery wind drives burning sand in our faces, and man and
beast long for water. Weary and thirsty, presently we turn the angle of a rock

that seems to bar the road, and lo ! before us stands a clump of sycamores ; their

leafy crowns cast a broad shade, while waving palms cluster round a neat house, the

residence of the Austrian Missionary Societv. The waters of the Nile are sliinintr

before us, so enclosed by mountains as to look like a lake, with the loveliest of

all islands—Philae, the templed isle of Isis—mirrored in their surface. A com-

fortable boat is by the bank
;
merry boys, clothed less than scantily, as brown and

shining as bronze, and as lithe as *' troutlets in a pool," take the oars, and sing as

they ply them, and in a few minutes we land on the beautiful spot where I once

passed several memorable and indescribably delightful weeks.

The cataract is now behind us ; until now it has been hidden by the hills

which border the road all the way to Philae ; and now, before we give oui- atten-

tion to the Temple of Isis, we will visit the rapids. The route usually followed by

travellers is to turn off to the west, about half-way down the desert-path by which

uu
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we rode to Philae, tliiis coming out close to the rapids, on which the proud name of

cataract is most undeservedly bestow^ed. The falls of the Nile are not like those

of the Rhine at Schaffliausen, wliere the river flings itself from a high ledge into an

abyss ; the course of the Nile is broken here by a vast accumulation of granite

boulders, and the waters rush in divided torrents, eddying and roaring through the

rocky chasms. The swift flood in many places is dashed back from the stubborn

stone, and tossed hito spray with a thundering blow ; and though the ancient

legends of the deafness of the dwellers by the cataract, who lost the sense of hearing

from the noise and tumult of the waters, are mere myths, the voice of the torrent

as it forces its w^ay through the Biban-esh-8hellal (the Gate of the Rnjnds) is no

gentle one. Yet it does not drown the

shouts and songs of the Nubians, who,

when the water is low, collect in hundreds,

pulling, shoving, heaving, hauling, to get a

large Nile boat over the cataract ; nor is

the noise of the waters so loud as to over-

power the cries of "bakhsheesh" shouted

at us by the half-naked boys and men
who come swimming through the rapids,

some astride on logs or on sheaves of

canes, while others trust to their own
strength and agility. This feat of strength

should never be attempted by any Euro-

pean. Mr. D. Cave, a })romising young
traveller, lost his life in doing so, and his

body—which now rests in the Koptic ceme-
tery at Assouan—lay for eight days in

the guilty waters before it was thrown on
shore. I myself made a rash attempt to

shoot the rapids in a small boat, aud I ex-
tract the following descrij^tion from a letter

. .
written a few hours after, when it was still

fresh m my mmd. " I had on board two of our own boatmen, besides an experienced
sailor and a half-grown Nubian lad. An old Ee'ees, used to the cataract, took the
tiller. Behind the village of Shellal we could hear the roar of the waters, which
grew louder every instant. The rocks and boulders in the river are of a reddish-
brown but in spots where they are constantly wetted bv the torrents, and rapidly
dried by he flery sun of these latitudes, the surface shines like the black mirror

s1ii;r? ''"^
I"':'''

""""'"""^ '''' 1^^^^-^^-^^ •^"^•^-^^ -ell-worn

oc^^^^^^^ 1 ^^'-r''
^'^"^^^^ ^^-1 I -thing but

10 ks, httle pools, and the wide blue sky; my ears seemed filled with the s^ell ofroaring waters, and as the boat approached the rapids this rose to dull thunder,

the fac.. of the stone.
' ° '^'^^^'^""^ ''^1'"^^* f'"^"" tl'<^ ^^aters of th<. Nile ou

WANDEKINO HVCKSTEH.
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like tliat of smf on a rocky shore. Here the men had a few minutes of tremendous

effort, \\ liile they clieered and encouraged eacli other by constant appeals for lielp

to their saints, particularly to the holy Seyyid el-Bedawee, who is regarded as the

rescuer of those in innninent peril At every stroke of the oar they shouted **ya

SeyyidI" or '*ya Mohammed!" and the poor creatures at the ropes dared not pause

a moment, for we must surmount the strength of the mid-current, or be dashed to

l>ieces against the rocks. The Reees who guided the boat was a sinewy man of

about sixty ; as long as we were in any danger he kept his brown neck at full

stretch, and he looked like an eagle watching his prey, with his keen eye keei)ing a

sharp look-out, and his lean aquiline features. All went well at first, but on the

left side there were only a man and a boy to row, and on the right two men. Just as

we passed the second fall, and had to turn into a fresh channel, though the sailors on

the left pulled with all their might, their strength was insufficient, and the curi-ent

gave the boat such a lurch that it turned stern foremost. This was the crowning triumph

of the passage for the Re'ees, who never for an instant lost his ])resence of mind, but,

holding on to the tiller with his foot, helped the weaker oarsman with his hands, turned

the boat round again, steered us into the right channel, and then down the lower and
calmer reach of the river as far as Assouan. The whole passage lasted forty-two

minutes."

The two villages on the eastern shore of the rapids, and in which the cataract

boatmen live—Shellal and Mahudah—are wondeifully pretty, lying among palms,

sycamores, and green shrubbery, M'hich stand out in charming contrast from the red-

brown rocks and cliffs ; and in and near the Nile numbers of dahabeeyehs and Nile

boats here lie ready for travellers who have come to the cataracts by land, and now
wish to be conveyed in person or to send on their luggage to the south by boat. The
neat houses, too, in these villages, and the huge heaps of dried dates which lie by
the landing-place, in-oxe that the natives of the district know how to take advantage of

their favourable i)Osition. They are not so far advanced as to have a bazaar of their

own, but I bought of a wandering huckster at Maliudah, who dealt in the greatest

variety of wares, a tinder-box, on which was the familiar name of a town in Thuringia
and a i)icture of Prince Bismarck !

The islands of the cataract lying between Assouan and Philae are some of them
most picturesque in structure and a])pearance, and offer a rich field for historical

inquiry in the numerous inscriptions which cover the walls of rock. The two
largest are Hheyl and Konosso

; the former is particularly remarkable hy the immense
variety in the colour and form of the rocks, and the abundance of incised inscriptions
we find on them

;
l)ut on Konosso also many governors of the Ethiopian provinces,

the princes of Kush. and other high personages have immortalised their names. It
was called the " Island of Libation "

—

Kebh—probably with reference to the I'iver,

which the divinity here seemed to pour forth like wine from a sacrificial vessel, and
it was dedicated, like the other ishxnds, to the divinities of the cataract, Khnum,
Ankeh. and Sati. It was in their service that the pilgrims whose names we find cut
in the clifls were wont to visit these rocks, and climb up them—an undertaking which,
as I can testify, is not one of the pleasures of life, particularly under the noon-
tide sun.
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visit that loveliest of islands, the often hut never sulticiently praised Philae.

1 once for some weeks set up house in the peristyle of the Tenii)le of Isis, which
is (luite secluded, being enclosed on every side. With the help of some boatmen and
Saleh we pitched our tent on the shady side of this beautiful court, contri\cd a.

kitchen and larder for ourselves in one of the

temjile chambers on the rez-de-chaussve, and estab-

lished a small commerce with the natives of the

island of Bigeh, on the western side, who supplied

us Avith milk, eggs, and fowls. The moon grew
to fulness, and began to wane again during our

stay, and tlie silent nights which it was our

happiness to spend in this wonderful and lovely

spot were full of unutterable delight.

What is it that gives this island the

charm which no one ever disputes ? Is it the

splendid buildings whicli stand on its soil 'I Is

it the wreath of delicious veixlure that decks its

shoi'e, and which made that illustrious landscape-

gardener Prince Pückler Muskau long to turn

Philae into a park ? Is it the sparkling, laughing.

dashino- waters of the river, that has rescued and enclosed it from the desert, and that

dances round its shores? Is it the jagged crown of granite peaks and boulders wliich

form its rampart on the northern side, or tlie smiling plain A\hich turns its face to the

south? Is it the glorious blue sky of this rainless region, which is never dimmed.

THE COW or ISI8.
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sunnner or winter, l.y a slia.lowy cloud? All these separately may be met with iu uo
less per ectiou-nay, in even greater perfection-in other spots in^ Egypt. Still, wherem all the ^^•„le ^^•orld is there another place where all these beauties are so combined

and harmonised to one lovely

whole, and sanctified, as it were,

by the reverend associations and
historical memories that pervade
the very atmosphere of the spot ?

It was a tiue instinct that
led tlie priests of Piiaraonic times
to dedicate this pearl of the Nile
to a feminine divinity— to Isis,

who stood foremost of a trinity

with Osiris and Hoi iis, while many
subsidiary deities were added to
tlie cycle. The ancient name of
this island was Alek, or, with the
article, P-alek, and Ph-aiek ; hence
the Greek Philai and the Latin
Philae. This name signifies " the
island of ceasing," or of the end/'
in reference to the jnlgrims travel-
ling from Egypt proper, whose
journey commonly ended at the
sanctuary of Isis, which, with a
tomb of Osiris, was erected on this
island. There can be no doubt
that there were temples here al-

ready at a very early date—at
least as early as the Xllth
Dynasty—and that the island was
then the goal and end of pil-

grimages
; but the earliest monu-

ments now remaining, and which
replaced others that had fallen into
decay, are of the date of Nectane-
bos II.; who reigned, in defiance
of the Persians, a native king over

of the Temj)le of Isis M'as built bv t].. P. i

^'^^ ^^How-countrymen. The centre

pe..on/ To this day, on the uLhernmost In^e S^f^,

J

page 367), there stands a triumphal arch buUt on t p ^
^'^^^ ^

B.C. 3d^,
A.D. ^84.

KOPTIC WOMA.V QOI.VO TO CUUUCH.
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^9^: e^,::^:;
:r':^':^;::r^- - — ^^^el

priests of P],ilae, since he uve tl el '> l*'''^^^'"- tl'^ eyes of the™on to take pa.t in the C.i ! 'l^^
<'--''^<' ..ei^hlL^'^

their own distHct tlie beneficent and effi
"17 -v-.v with then, h.to

a figure of a cow, the aninual sacra to
S'Hldess- n.ost likely

The ancient heathen creed held Us own ."nt'
'''"''"""'^^ ^^^''^-i" f-tivalf

-sjsted Islan, longer here ^I teT^J^Z ^ t"-;
Of the ... :t was not u.il^ ^Itll^ I--f-^ ^^^^^

ItOCK-TEMrLhi UI (.lJi-.||Eu,

Philae is now totally uninhabited, but there was a time when it was crowded

peoples of he south came here to sacrifice and pray to the hi-.hlv revered goddessMany temples o antiquity may still be seen between the first .^d'secon-l catfr c -free architectural structures-a« well as others hewn in tlie rock of the Nubian shore.
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I can here merely alhide to most of these; but I have put before the reader a, view
ot the grand facade of the rock-temple of Aboo Simbel, of which T have already
spoken, and one of the temple at Girsheh.

It IS beyond a doubt that the Egyptian artists who conducted tlie.-e great
works, and the kings by whose command they were carried out, can never, when visiting
them, have neglected to worship at the shrine of Isis. At the time of the Ptolemies
the priests were obliged to appeal to the kings for protection against the enormous
number of pilgrims, who consumed all their pro-
visions, and threatened, as they averred, to reduce
them to want, and to deprive the gods of the
offerings due to them. When, at a later date,

the worship of Isis and Serapis was adopted in

Rome and the most various parts of the world,
the number of votaries who desired to visit the
high temple and home of the great and bene-

ficent goddess, and the grave of Osiris at Philae,

would not, of course, at all diminish ; even the

Greeks in Egypt used their sacred names to at-

test the most solemn oaths.

It was natural, too, that many of these pil-

grims to the island should desire to leave behind

them some witness of their visit, and so it came

to pass that among the pictures and hieroglyphics

of Egyptian style we find an immense number

of inscriptions in prose and verse. Most of these

are composed in Greek, and some of them are

remarkable in form or matter, and they are incised

in all parts of the temple of Isis. Most of them

occur in the south of the island, where the most

ancient remains of the sanctuary stand. The banks

of the island, w^hich in shape somewhat resembles

the sole of a shoe, are protected against the force

of the rising waters by a strong wall of ancient

masonry, beautifully fitted, and well preserved in

almost every part. The processions which formed

here to do honour to Isis, and which escorted the gifts from the different

provinces of Egypt and the cities of Ethiopia, must have api>roached the ishmd

down the stream: that is, from the south; and thus we see that on tlie southern

shore there was a flight of landing-stairs and a sort of reception quay, deco-

rated with pillars and obelisks of sandstone (I. in the plan), and enclosed only

by a low wall between the columns. This was built by Nectanebos; and it was

here that the priests assembled to await the decorated barques, witli t\w\r pas-

sengers and freights. These were next conducted by a long court (II.) to the

first propylon (III.), which was erected by Nectanebos, and its noble size and

proportions gave it a commanding pre-eminence over the rest of the building

ILAV OP THE ISLAM) nl' I'llILAE.
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inscriptions on its doorway and walls—Safekh, the goddess of history, being the presiding
deity. A niche on the north wall, with the sacred ibis of Thoth above it, and the dog-

headed ape below, contained the various
sacred rolls. The rows of hieroglyj^hics

which we read all round the door of

this book-room inform us that besides

these manuscripts, which refer to the
entrance and departure of those who
came to the tem]:)le, and ten books brought
from Nubia, the deeds and documents of
the temple were preserved there, written
on leather or parchment, and the records
of the gifts offered there to Isis by the
kings. At the southern end of the colon-
nade, and behind these chambers, is adoorway where we hnd, incised in the stone, instructions for the door-keeper andthe visitors admitted by him into the sanctuary.

Retnrnmg to the court, we now pass through the middle door of the second pylonVIL mto the hypostyle, which is light and gaily painted-well suited, in short toh s, the mos pleasmg in style of all the great temples. It has four rows of threecolumns w.th beautifully-painted foliage-capitals, and being only half roofed in tIS well lighted from above; but the full glare was probabiy m^oderated by a velari'n-^

COIN Of I'TULEMV PHILOI'ATUH.

lEMI'LE 01- KAKUUSSEU IN Nim
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On '^IZ^^'^ '''""^^ to haul the awning wve
-t out. These and I ^ :X f ^'^ - the stone wall, we .see^.o.

constructed by a Byzantinet^ Uf ^^^W^^^^^^ 7'' ^^"^ «^-^"1.
house of prayer for the inhabitant of PI ih t «'^"'-l ^

The rooms which open fro the b! . T, i

'^""'"'^'"'^ Christianity

third of the Ptolemies—Philadelphus and Euem-etes I—cm^pd fh. . + i

this temple^ be built; but otlL members Z^o^r::^.:!^':^:^^^:.:!
only name Ptolemy Phdopator-took an interest in its adornn.ent. On i roofthe chamber of Os:ns :n which the god-out of whose mumn.ied corp e tJe'blossomed, wlule the gods of the nether world stood i-anged beside him-wL expectedto resuscitate to new life.

expected

the /T"^' ^""fi"^'
'""'^^ - that known asthe Kiosk, or '' Pharaohs bed," a pavilion on the ea,stern bank of the island (X) builby liberius, and which stands up in the pure and balmy air, a slender and airy str ^turehat dehghts the- eye from afar. It was in a happy hour that that union wa^'eöected of Greek and Egyptian art which gave birth to this work

_

The columns of this building are the slenderest that we meet with in any buildin-
in Egypt

;

and although it is sometimes said that the architect who desio-ned it
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made tlie imposts above the capitals wliich support the architrave too tall—they
crown, indeed, the slenderest pillars that are met with in any building in Egypt—we
are ready to forgive him this er)'or of judgment, since it adds to the airy effect of this
true pleasure-house, which was surrounded by palms, and was in its right place under
this cloudless sky. At Kardasseh, in Nubia, south of Philae, there is an imitation of
this kiosk, and it is not devoid of charm, though it has never been quite completed.

Opposite the western shore of Philae, from which it is divided by a narrow arm
of the river, is the rocky island of Bigeh, called by the ancient Egyptians Senem,
and, as the inscriptions record, it was a place of pilgrimage as early as in the time of

L-INS OF A KOPTIC MOXASTEIIY NEAR IHILAE.

The picture offered bv this i.l.n ? '

, •

^^''^ '"''^^^^ t'^''"- ^^o^ne in it.

^^jy :^'^tt:ij:j--^i 7-?™ of PMiae is

an outbuilding of the Temple of Tsis wl . ! 7\ ''''^'^ o^*^^"^'! f™™
aV.). This Sso desei:::^t^,^^^:r ™ ^.d t,. Hypostyle

represents the naked cliffs of one of the islands with f . °^ ''^'''^

pouring out the waters of the river while T .
''''''' ^^^^ ^oot

the mummied form of Osir a r e" \rct t tVe'S ,
^

^'^^ ^P--"*^
undoubtedly refers to the ancient n'tl w l ^'''"^ l^^""' P-^ure

- "Arabian Nights..^ The name ^f '^Äi^ 1^1^^;^
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CdX: ^t^I:r%::i^r::^^-' ^e,oved fa. Za^. el-how at la.st they found ea4 other afa ^ Ii!
''- °' ^-'-^ P-t-L -ul

ong^nated, beyond a doubt, on th shor of h Nil' f le.
begin xt to this day with these words I'. l tn, b

' 1',
'storytellers

great waters of Kenoos Nort^^^e™ N '.T
' "^'^ ""^^'^^ ^he

Temple of Isis; and in the story of Anas eW^ ^'^''^ - the
of the story reached his belove^wlfo was 1 " ^'''^ ^-"^^
swimming on the back of a cro odile Mus7 T ^ '"'"^ by
legend of Isis and Osiris, who lov" th o« ^ " ^'"'^

S'''"^^" thi
god who rejoined Isis, and the lellTof tt ^

"
T'^ '"^-th of the

he abode of Isis. The Osiris ro^m n the t^l ; P^i -f'
^

day held by the Arabs to be the bri^^^I chamb
' A, f" " '"^^ l-^-'t

Thus here-as is the case IZT I T happily-united pair.

It was to give each its !J:Z^::^S^JT ''V^
'''''''''

one had grown out of the othei^ that7 und f f
P°'"t out how the

constantly endeavoured to can^ o L Zio \
''''''' ^"'^ ''"""^^ '^'^ '

-ntier of Egypt, .om sta^e .i:ZrZ;J~^ZZ 1^^ "^"-^

WW





General Index.

Aahraes 1. or A.nosis, king, begins war
agamst t)ie Asiatic Dynasty, i 101
history of, Ü.. 245, 246.

'
'

Äahuies-Nefertad, portrait of, ii. 50
Aah-]iütep, Queen, ii.. 51 ; war axe iincl

'lagger of, ih.
; nmmmy of, ü., 295

Aar.su, Syrian ruler of the delta,' ii.,

AlKiUIeh Arabs, tribe of, ii., 331, 339,

Abaris. .S'«e Pehisium.
Abl)a.s Pacha, policy of, i., 45 ; character

of, ii., 17.

Abbasee, Sheykh, ii., 77.

Abbaseeyeii, barracks of, i., 182, 183.
Abdalhitif, or Abil-al-Lateef, the historian,

notice by. of obelisks, i., 23 ; Iiis des-
crijitiou of Memphi.s, i., 125

; Iiis dos-
crii)tion of tlie asc4?ut of the pyramids,
i., 130

; his description of the Sphinx,
i., 159

;
Iiis notice of Cairo and Helio-

polis, i., l.SO. 190.

Abd-El-Kuntab, ii., 241
; portrait of a

boy of, ii., 242.

Abd-er-Kaliman Keyjali, wealthy mosque
uf, ii. 75.

Aboo Bekr, coin of, i., 221. '

Aboo Fuwdali, dangerous clitfs of, ii., 180— 182
; view of tlie Gebel, ii., 181.

Abool-Fed;i, tlie historian, i., 259.

Aboo Mandoor, palm groves and hill of

i., 79.

Aboo Roäsh, destroyed pymmids of, i.,

Aboo-Simbel, Jieatl of a queen from, ii.,

381 ; temple of, ii, 284; facade of the
temple, ii.. 3(50, 3(i7.

Aboukir, site of the lake, i., 60 ; battle

of, i., GO, 61.

Abraham, the patriarcli, legends con-

cerning, i., 202, 210.

Abvar, or call to prayer, ii., 120.

Abuseer, pyramids of, i., 120.

Abydos, excavations at. ii., 207 ; view of

the great hall, ii., 208; view of the

ueiglibonrliood, ii., 209 ; plan of the
temple of Osiris, ii., 210, 21 1 ; fore-cotn-t

of the temjile, ü., 212; tablet of the

kings at, ii.. 212, 215; description of

the temple, ii., 213.

Abyssinia, female slaves from, i., 27G,
277; portrait of a slave girl, ii ' l5u-
account of slaves, ik ; portrait of a
native, ii., 355.

Acacia, the, of the desert, ii., 333.
Achilleus, usurps the empire, L, 27

; his
coins, i., 64.

Acrobatic exercises, i., 166.
Adonis, description of the festival of i

11, 12.
'

^sculapius, Greek name of Alexandria
i., 123.

Ethiopian monarch, portrait of an ii

50, 51.
'

Ahmed, portrait of, i. 217.
Ahmed-aboo Nabboot, the dragoman oor-

trait of, ii.. 119, 134.

Ahmed-es-Siinhooree, Slieykh, ii., 67.
Ahmed-ibn-Tuloou, views and notice of

the mosque of. i., 208—213
; notice of

i., 210, 214, 215; Ibn-Tul..on, minaret
and court of the mosque, i., 2 1 7 : mosque
of,i.. 29(i, 299.

Aisha, fancy portrait of, ii., 80, 88;
portrait <)f her younger sister, ii., 94;
marrijige of, typically described, ii., 96.'

Akaiuasha, tribe of, ii.^ 289.
Allianian mercenaries, ii,. 5, 6.

Alchemy, use of, ii., 62.

Alciphron's epistles, quotation from, i., 10.
Alee, Khalif, coin of, i., 221 ; notice of

i., 311.

Alee Bey, history of, i., 29f;.

Alee. Sheykh, death and Imrial of, typi-
cally described, ii., 97— 103,

Alexander, founder of tlie city of Alex-
andria, ]., 2, 3 : portriiit of, i., 3 ; his
body taken from Babylon to Alexan-
dria, i., 11; coin of, i., 13; hieroglyphic
name of, ii,, 39.

Alexandria, ancient history of, i,, 1 30;
founded by AIexauder,*B,c. 332. i,, 3;
view of the ruins of the city wall, i., 4 ;

jujueducts of, i., 7 ; group among the
ruins of, il>. modern light-house of, i.,

6 ;
description of the Bruchium, i.. 7

;

view of the catjicoml)s, ib.; festival of
Adonis at. i., 9, II ; the body of Alex-
ander brought to, i., U; festival of
Dionysus at, i., 12

; lady of, in a trans-

parent silk robe (illustrated), i,. U-
advance and summit of its glory, i.'

15 ; adorned by Phihulelphu.s, !l>

'

the
museum at, i., 15, IÖ

;
library at, i!, lO

literature fostered at, ih. ; the library
hurned, i., 19 ; the libmry of Pergamu;,
transport*-d to, ih. ; bay of, with the
Needle of Cleopatra, i., 21 ; wall across
th<! city, erected by Caracalla. i.. 27
notable pei-sonages of, i„ 27

; variety of
Its commerce, i., 28

; trstimony to the
activity and wealtli of, i., 29

; trades
and maiiufiictures of, i, 28—30

; history
of the modern city, i., 31—38

; funaticill
tumults in, i., 34 ; burned by Nai-scs, i.

37; conquered by the Mohamrne.Ians,'
1., 38; story of the burning of the
library, iA. ; view of the old harbour,
I., 40; restoration of, by Mohammed
All, i., 42, 43; lady of, mid her black
attendant, i., 45 ; advantages of the
Siu'z (.;:inal to the city, i., 46 -48

; rail-
way terminus at, i., 47

; public institu-
tions of, i., 48 ; view of the German
Protestant ehnnrh at, ih. ; natives of
(illustrated), /Ä. , Arabian cemetery at,
i.. 50

;
variety of tin- mitionalifii's at,

if>. ; ]>alace of the Khedive, i., 51 ; <-ni.

broidery and weaving, arts of, i.,57;
sirgeof, i., GI ; flooded l)y the English'
in 1801, ib.: effect of its foundation, i.,

123
; Amroo begins to buihl a pidace at.

i., 19.3.
'

Allah, the mime of, constantly retieated in

prayer, ii., 109, III. ilG.
Almas, a distinguished Arab singer, i.or-

trait of, ii., 312, 314.

Almehs, or singers of Cairo, i., 82.
Almeida (Francisco de), the Portuguese

governor of India, i., 292.
Alnwick Ca-stle, museum of Egy])tiau an-

tiquities, belonging to the 'Duke of
Northumberland, at, ii., 227.

Ammla, ruins of the temple at, ii., 261,
265.

'

Amasis erects a statue of Neith, i., 73.
Ameen Bey, the last of the Mamelukes,

ii., 6.

Amenemhat T.. king, his works, i., 187;
history of, ii., 170.
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Ameneniiuit 111. and IV. build the laby-
rinth, ii., 150, ms.

Aineni, nonuirch, portico of, sit Beni-
Hasan, ii., I6G ; tomb of, ii., 176.

Aineniritis, qiieeu, ahibaster statue of, ii

51, 53.

Amenophis I.. kin«', notice of, ii , ^iJ
249, 2(;(i, 2G9.

Amenophis IL, name of, ou a statue of
Osiris at Bigeh, ii., 374.

Amenophis III., makes statues of the god-
dess Sekhet. i., 91 ; oldest sepulchres of
the date of, i., 161 ; events in his tinu'
ii., 272.

Amenophis IV., statue and portrait of,
ii., Gl

; identical with Khuenaten il
270.

Amon, god, figure of, iL, 49; woi-ship of,
II., -J I, 247, 248, 249, 2G4 ; details of
the woi-shi[), ii., 277.

Aniroo-ibn-el-Asee. Mohammedan general

:

Jiis treatment of the Alexanch'ians, i., 38 ;

anecdotes of, i., 39, 195,199, 2UG; founds
Cairo,!., 118; events in the life of, i.,

193 ; view of the court in the mosque
of, i., 198; description of the court, i.,

203 ; his tent, the origin of the city of
Cairo, i , 40 ; illustrations of his tent,
i., 192; his exploits, ib.; mosque of i'
201, 207, 212.

Amsi. or Khem, god, iirocession of the
festival of, i., 13.

Amulets, ii., 59.

Amusements, modern, in Egypt, ii,, 316.
Anas el Wngood and Zahar-el -Ward,

legend of, ii., 375.
Aiiinial life in Egypt, ii., 1G7
Animals, ii., 174.

Antaeopolis, ruins of, ii., 192.
Antinoe, remains of the town, ii., 178.
Antmous, notice and jiortrait head of, ii,

178.

Antij>hihi.s, the sculj.tor, at .AJexandria,
1., 14.

Antiquities, resurrection of the, ii., 37
et stq.

Antoninus Pius, coins of, for Egyptian
nomes, i, G4.

Antony, events in the time of, i., 19 • Ids
debauchery, i., 20, 22; his death, i.,

Anubis, guardian of the lower world,
figure of, i., 1.58

; inscriptions addressed
to, I., 170 ; functions of, ii 58.

Ape. dancing, ii, 349, 351.
Applies, the painter, at Alexandria i 14
Apis bull, figure of the, i, 121

; supposed
to be buried in the Pyramid of Sakkarah,
lb. Apis, descri])tion of the, i, 122

'

tomb of the, i., 158; expenses connected
with the funeral ceremonies of, i., 159
visit to the tomb of an, i., IGO'; dia-
critical marks of the, i., IGI ; visit of
Mariette to the sepulchre, U,

ApoIIonius Dyscolus, the grammarian,
L, - (

.

Aqueduct at Cairo, ancient, ii, 31.
Aqueducts of Alexandria, i, 8.

Arabat^el-Madfooneh, visit to, ii., 206
Ai-abia, traffic between Egypt' and

28,
'

Arabian cemetery, i, 25 ; view of an. i

^0; widow, ib.; carved device i 31 •

conquest of Egypt, i. 38-40; spread

of Islam in Egypt, i., 40; decoration,
i.. 68

;
]iortriiit of a veiled beauty, i.,

88 ; legends concerning the pyiumids,
i, 147; horse, i., 211; description of
the desert, ii, 335.

Arab of rank, portrait of an, i., 291;
])ride and independence, ii, 221.

Arabesque ornament, and jiatterns, i, 59,

87, 213, 215, 218, 227, 314; ii., G3,

72, 74, 80, 133; -with huntsman and
animals, i., 173.

Aradus, Christians expelled from, i., 253.
Arcades of the Liwan of Ibn-Tuloon, view

of the, i, 213.

Architecture

—

see Mosques ; window and
door, i., 77; mashrebeeyfh window at
Cairo, i, 175; view of an old Arabian
house, i.. 195; the mosques of Amroo
and Ibn-Tuloon, tine specimens of the
old style, i, 201, 212 : harem of a house
in tlie time of the Khalifs, illustrated,

i, 220; styles of, i. 227. 228; console
of a balcony, i, 228; stalactite ci\pital,

i., 228 ; of the Mameluke period, i.,

262, 264
;

domestic, ii, 23. 32, 33

;

gate of a mosque, ii, 64 ; of the Beni-
hasan tombs, ii, 1G4— 169; polygonal
columns, lotos columns, and jiapyrus
columns, ih. ; ])lant-like columns, ii.,

IGG
; i)ortico at Beni-hasan, th!; beauties

of, at Karnak, ii., 275.
Arm-chaii-s, ancient, ü., 295.
Armoured coi-selet, ii., 259.
Ai-sinoe II., wife of Philadelphus, portrait

of, ii., 50.

Ai-ts and sciences, i, 135— 139, 219, 221
progress of ancient, ii.. 45, 4G

;
Egyptian,'

classification of. ii, 49—54, decay of,
ii., 51 ; renaissance of, ii, 52.

Ascalon, the port of, choked, i, 3.

Ashmoonee, Sheykh, ii., GG.
Asiatic captives in the quarries of Toumh

i, 143.
'

Asnath, daughter of Potiphar. i, 187.
AlSS, for riding, ii,, 203.
Asses, illusti-ation of a herd of, i., 133
As-Sakkah, Sheyldi, ii., G6
Assouan, view of the monastery at, ii,

_19C
;
a village near, ii, 338

; port of,'

u., 344
;
scenes on the way to, and at,

li, 346—357
; bazaar in, ii, 347 ^

native of, ii, 348.
'

Assurbanipul, or Assurbanihabla, the one-
humped camel in Assyria at the period
of, L, ;:).).

^

Assyria, the camel of. i.. 55
; supremacy

of, 11., 303.

Astrology, practice of; ü.. 62.
Astronomical ideas of the ancient EevD-

tians, ii., 301.

Atakah mountains, ii., 22, 24.
Athanasius, notice of, i., 37.
Athena, philology of the name, i, 74
Athenjeus, the author, i., 27 ; on the Ma-

reotic wine, i, 60.
Aufak, a favourite singer, i 285 287
Augustus makes Egypt a Roman province,

^ of'^^^25''^''*'
'^"'""'^

Autocrat, origin and dei-ivation of the
term, 1., 22; ii, 3.

Avenue of Shoobra, ii, 9, IQ
Aybeg, history of, i., 245.'

Aydab. on the Red Sea, i., 219.
Ayn Shems, or Heliopolis, i., 186, 190.

B.

Baal, woi-ship of. i., 100.

Bab-el-Footoli, view of, i., 232.

Bab-en-Nasr, view of, i, 230, 231 ; suburb
of the, ii., 130.

Babylon, a site so called in Cairo, i, 181
190.

Bahr Yoosuf, the, ii, 155, 158.

Bairam, feast of. ii, 117—124.
Bakhsheesli, use an<l signification of tlie

word, ii, IGl— 1G3. 241.
Barge for corn, ii.. 327.

Barkook, minaret of the memorial mosque
of, i, 202; history of, i. 269, 270;
tomb and mosque of, i, 270, 271.

Barth (H.), traveller, his testimony respect-
ing the camel, i. 57 ; his enjoyment of
desert life, ii, 221.

Batli, view of an interior, ii., 71 ; fur
women, ii., 90.

Bath-house, a, ii., 158.

Bats, varieties of Egyptian, ii., 290, 294.
Battle scene, a, ii., 279.

Bazaar in Assouan, ü, 347.
Bedaween, or pilgrims, camels of the, i.,

57
;
tent of the, i, 88

;
portrait of a, i.]

127^ view of a camp, i, 164; caravan,'
i, 172 ; at morning prayer, i., 209 ; in
Cairo, ii, 137.

Bedrasheyn, notice of the fellah villacre of
i. 118—120; view, i, 119.

'

Begah, a race, ii, 331.
Beggars, varieties of, i., 252, 257.
Beliar Ed-deen Zoheyr, poet, i, 243, 244.
Behbeet el Hagar, d'escription of the site,

1., 114.

Behemoth, or the hippopotamus, i., 169.
Bek. an ancient artist, ii., 274.
Belhit, or the Sphinx, i., 154.
Belzoni (G.), the traveller, ii., 369.
Beni Hasan, account of the tombs of, ii,

151 ei seq.; entrance to the tombs' ii*'

151, 162; valley of the Nile at, ii, I63'
Beni-Suef, flour dealers at, ii, 156.
Benjamin, a Monophysite bishop, his

doings, i, 38.

Bemui, or phicnix, i, 187—189.
Bent-anat. daughter of Ranieses II ii

283, 353. '
"

Berenice the Macedonian, wife of Ptolemy
Soter, i., 14; derivation of words from
the name of, 1., 14

; coin of, ii, 321.
Berenice, a port of discharge, i,, 29.
Bes or Bessa, vase in form of tlie iJead of,

11-, 151
; mythology of, ii., 23]

Biban-el-Mulook, or tombs of the kin-s
u., 292—295. ^ '

Bier and the four jai-s of the Amenti, i, 1 1

7

Bigeh, island of. ii, 374.
Birds on the lake of Menzaleh, i., 100-

described, i., 108.

Birket-el-Karoon, or Koroon, land level
at, 11., 155, 157.

Blanc (Charles), his idea of Egyptian pro-
portions, li., 46.

^

Blind condition of the, in Egypt, i, 252
2ü7

;
singers, ii., 101.

Boat of Cleopatra on the Cydnus, illus-
trated, 1., 20 ; figures of boats, i., 134
golden, with silver rowers, ii, 52.



Bolbitine month of the Nile, i 64Bombyx, or transparent silk, i.,' u' 1.1
Bonaparte, Napoleon, in E^'t - 4..

^' .^"ecdote of. i., 61"; sayinV of'

oTeT^^ w ^•G^adLi:
:to tiie 1^ reach troops, ii 7

Cook-re«ts or portfolio stand;, ii., 68.tiuoks and libraries, ii., 64.
Boolak, monuments preserved at i TJ)

portrait of Menephtah at, i 103 an'
t.qu.t,es m the museum of, ^, in', ii.."
40 41, 45; harbour of, at Cairo, i

J
;
couit of the museum at, ii. 40

-useumof, ii.. ijl

01, n., 14/
; harbour described, ii., 148

Bouciiard, Captaüi. discovers the Kosetta
stone. !.,,!>; n., 38.

Boys. E^typtian, ii., 17.

Bncks^made by the Isiuelites, still extant,

Brickmaking by the forced Iaboure.-s of
tlje bermtic race, a painting at Thebes,
illustrated, 1., 104.

Bridal procession, ii,, 02.
Bridge over Nile, ii., 1.

Brocardi. his testimony concerning the
sycamore of Matareeyeh. i., 184.

"

Bronze, carving in, ii., 48.
Bruchium, or Prouciieium, signification of

the w;d, i., 7; fight at the, i., 19; des-
troyed in A.D. 273. i ^ry

Br.ieys (F. P.), admilal,
*

defeat of, at
AUoukir, I., 60.

Bru^^ch Bey fH.), his discovery of the site
ot the Red Sea of the Bible, ii.. 25, 26

Bryaxis, sculptured statue by, i. 25
Bubastis, festivals of öekhet, at,'i 85 <J1

''*^''!' finding' statues
ot the goddess Sekliet, at, i., 91.

Buflalo, idoughing with the, iL, KU
Biiflaloes watermg, ii., 20i ; herds of, ii.,

—UJ.

Bugia, in Algiers, description of the csistle
1., 228.

Burckhardt (J. L), grave of, i., 230.
Burial ceremonies, ii., 97, 1U3.

'

Burs Bey, history of, i., 275, 277.
Byzantium, eunuchs introduced fi-om i

51.
'
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c.

Cactus, views witii specimens of the, i., 41,

Cffisarion, son of Antony and Cleopatra
i., 19,23; ii,, 235.

Cairo : origin and growth of the city, i.,

40 ; eunuchs abundant in, i., 52
; view

of the mosque of Werdanee at, i., 61
;

historical notice of, 117, 118, 173, el

seq. ; view m a lane of the Copt qmu-ter,
i., 174 ; mashrebeeyeh, wijidow. ib.

;

street dogs, ib. ; general view of, i., 176
;

view of a drive through, i., 177; por-
trait of a learned Koranist of, i., 178

;

mosque of tiie university, i., 179
;

modern state of, ib. ; view of the public
school, i., 180; early history, i., 181;
the Nilometer of, i., 193. 195, 197

;

progress of the city.i., 195 ; view of the
court of the mosque of Amroo, i., 198

;

description of the mosque, i., 201, 202,
203; view of the old town, i,, 193;
conquest of, ib. ; view of an old Arabian

199. -^09
: visited by Manioon, i., 209

view of an alley of the old time i 210-
history of under tlie Fatimites and
Eyoobides, 218 et .e,^.,- caravan
commerce with, i., 219; sUk manufac-
ture encouraged at, i., 221

; view of a
princely garden in. i., 225

; view of the
citadel, ,., 233 ; door of the Mamelukes
in the citadel, i., 236; improvements
effected by Haladin at, i., 234; citadel
ot, 1., 239 ; embellishment of i 253
view of a street in, i., 256

; old houses
ot, 1., 208; view on the old canal, i.,

-.>J
; view of a country house at, i.,

;
the okellas or khans of, i 282

modern plui^es of, i., 294, 303 ;' deca-
dence of, i., 294 et my.,- vaulted
cellar in an old street, i., 308

; the Ka-
raieh outside the city, i., 310— 31''
the city of the deaU at, i., 311

; the
slave market, i, 313; the citadel, ii.,

14, lb; Shephard's hotel at. ii 28-
shaving of boys in, ii., 44 ; life of the
people of, ii., 80 et srq. ; home life in,
i]„ 81—87 ;

view of a street in, ii., 95'

102; view of a lane in, Ü., 95, 102-
view of a lane in, ii., 98 ; street life
m, 11., 136—138, 140; windmill near
^'e city, ii., 142; view of. from the
Nile, 11.. 152; rarity of the crocodile
at, 11., 182.

Calix, column in fonn of a, ii.. 165-
capital of the inverted culix, ii.. 257,

Callimachus. quotation from, i., 22.
Callixenus, testimony of respectbig the

feast ol Dionysus, i., 12.
Cambyses, inscription relating to the his-

^

tory of. i.. 73 ; notice of ii., 53.
Camel

:
abundant in Ale.xandria, i., 52

historical notice of the, i., 55—57; iHus-
ti-ation of the mode of shearing,

i' 56
figure of a, i., 209; creatures preyin*^

the, i.. 295, 297
; uses of the, ii.t

136, 137; first ride on a, ii., 143-
ploughing with the, ii., 161

; 'with a
driver, 11., 194; market, ii., 214, 217;
with a howdah or carriage, ii,, 215-
group at a spring, ii.. 216; ex'amples
of the, ii..217,219, 221; the camel and
Its double, ii., 337, 339

;
rider, ii., 336.

Canals, historical view of the Ei'votian
ii. 19, 21.

Canopic vase, ii., 55.

ranoj)us, decree of. i., 104.
Cu])itals, of columns, various, i., 214 of

columns at PliiJje, ii.. 369.
Caracallu, massacres by, i., 27.
Caravan, routes, i., 219; scenes, ü., 131,

1 32.

Carians a.ssist Psammetichus I., i,, 74.
Carpet, description of a valuable, i., 222.
Carrier pigeons, first mention of. i., 230.
Cassas {L. F.), his ideal restoration of a

pyramid, i., 140.

Ciistigation, practice of, i., 168, 1/0.
Cat, mummy of a, i., 90; the " fathei- of

the cats," i., 91 ; encouraged in Eevnt
ii., 142.

'

Catacombs of Alexandria, view of, i., 7.
Cataract, view of the first, ii., 358.
Cattle, scenes of, i., 163; management of,

as food, i.. 168; herd of, a wall paint-
ing, ii., 1Ü9.

Cemetery, Arabian, at Alexandria, i 50
51

;
at Damanhoor, i, 61,02

; at Cairo'
u., 9d. '

^%44"' '^^"g"^g iu-abesque, i.,

Ceremonies connected with temple build-
^mg, ii.,227.

'

Chalcedon, council of, i., 34
Champollion (Fran<;oisj; his discovery of

tlio hieroglyphics, i., 80; his laboui>*
on the P:gyptian language. Ü , ,39-
portrait of, ib.; visits Beni-hasan, ii.,'

Character of modern Egyptians, i. 297—
299, 301.

Chariot scene.s, ii., 247.
Chefren, builds the second pyramid, i.,

132
; statue of, i., IÖ0 ; view of the

buildnigs of, i., 145.
Cheops, buihls pyi-amids, i., 120 14]

long duiution of Ids life, i.. 141.

'

Children, loosing the tnngue.s'of, i., 25 1.
Chiromancy, jtractiee of, ii., 60, 61'.

<'lionsu, god, golden statue of, 125
Ciu-i.stian, ciiuich at Medlnet Haboo, ii.,

287
; symbols in caves, ii., 187.

Christianity, sjuead nf, i., 32 -36.
< iiidereihi, origin of the tale, i., 77.
Circassian Mamehike.s, i., 269 271.
Claudius Ptolema'us, the astronomer, his

system of cosmogony, i., 27.
Clemens of Alexandria, i., 37.
Cleopatra, history of, i., 17, 19; carried

into the palace, illustration of, i., 18,
19; encourages sciences, i., 19; her
boat on the Cydiius described and illus-
trated, i., 19. 20; needle of, illustrated,

[., 21; described, i.. 23; name of, in
hieroglyphics, ii., ,39; portraiture of
H., 232, 233, 236 ; notice of, ii., 235,

^

236
;
name of, on an obelisk, ii., 369.

Cleojjatra Trvitluena, coin of, ii., 343.
Cleopatra Jl., j.ortrait of, ii., 50.
Cobbler, a, ii., 141.

CoHee-houses, ii., 122, 123.
Coins: Alexander th<- Great, i., 13; An-

toninus Pius, A.D. 145, i., 64; Berenike,
11-, 321

; Cleopatra Trypha-na, Ü., 343
\

-Hadrian, i., 27; figured, i., 221: of
the Delta towns, i., 64

; of Ptolemy, i..

14, n. 1. ; of the Ptolemies, ii., 369^
372; introduced by Ptolemy Soter, i..

14; Ptuh^my iSoter, i., 13; Ptolemy V.,'
Epiphanes, i., 16.

College near the Kamesseum, ii., 283.
Colonnade of Medamot, ii., 167.
*-'"|^omiades in the musque of Ami-oo, i..

Colossus, method of tmnsjjorting a, ii., 3.35
Colours, Egyptian, i., 113.
Comb, a. ii., 259.

Composite figure of later empire, illustra-
tion of a, ii., 49.

Consort of the Sultan, portrait of the, i.,

216.

Constanrine, Emperor, his last effort to
save Alexaiulria. i., 39.

Constantinople, books for the library f)t

Alexandria taken to. i., 39
; fall of the

city, i., 278.

Cooks, portrait of the wife of the Sheykh
of the, i., 223.

Coptic, portrait of a maiden, i., 33 ; re-
ligion, i., 34

;
porti-ait of a Copt, i., 35;
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revolt, i.. 192; literature, revival of,
ii-, 37 : lanj^iiage. notice of, ii., 37 i-J ;

a monk, ii., lös
; a woman, ii., 200;

chiuncteristics of the people, ii., 201
;

interior of a church, ib.

Coptos, on the Nile, carryins trade of i

2i).
. o ,

Corinthian architec-ture, i., 271.
Coronation cereniouies, ancient, ii., ll);i.

Cos, weavers of, and their wiires, i., 14, 15.
Costumes at Alcvandria, i., 43 45.
Cotton, cultivation of, i., 92; illustration

of the plajit, i/).

Court of an Egyptian house, illustration
of, i., 37.

Cow, the, in relation to Hathor, ii., 231
of Isis, ii. 363.

Cranes, specimens of, i., 161, 167.
Crocodiles, cave of, at Majibdeh, ii., 182

on the Nile, i., 13^, 138; buskin- on
the sand, ii., 179 ; on door-way, ii.,'l82.

Crops, variety of, i., 69, ii., 190.'l91.
Ctesibius of Alexandria, his inventions, i.,

30.

Cynocephalus statues, i., 133.
Cyprus, the emporium of Alexandrian

silk stuffs, i., 57, 58.
Cyril, the Bishop, martyrs Hypatia, i., 34.

D.

Dnhiibeeyeh, or Nile boat, Ü., 134, 135,

Da^lishoor, pyramid uf, i., 121
; view of, i.,

DakJieleeyeh, wealthy province of, i., 113.
Damauhoor, or Apollinnpolw Parva, i-ail-
way station and cemetery at, i' 61-
fei tility of, i., 67.

'

Damietta, view in the neighbourhood of
L, 110; description of, i., Hi; i-iver
wall at. on the Nile, i., 112.

Dams on the Nile, traces of. i., 121.
Danaan, the tribe so called ii. 289

^Tn'^r^ Uppe; Egypt, ii,
oii, dance m the ruins of Kar-
nak, ii., 313.

DanL-ing girl, ancient Egyjjtian, ii., 251.
Darh-ebAlmiar, view of, i., 289.
Darb-el-Gamameez, li])rary of, ii., 35.
Darius i-eopens Suez Cana'l, ii., 24.
Date-broad, a .seller of, i., 79.
Dates, mode uf gathering, i., 55

; distribu-
tion of, m a cemetery, ii.. 95

; and food
ib-stributed at a funeral, ii, 103.

DawsiUi, or treading on the faithful
ceremony of the, Ü, 113—115.

Dealer in antiquities, a, with his treasures,
11-, 262.

'

Death of the first>-born, the, i, 265
Deu--el-Bahari, or Deyr-el-Bahree, royal
mummies of, ii, 213, 246 247 '^49—
2-51, 259, 286, 297. 302; Christian
tower at, ii., 249, 251

; notice of, ii.,
2ol, 2o2, 255, 256, 258; imaginary
restoration of the temple, by Brune
Pasha, ii., 253, 255—257.

Deities of ancient Egypt, ii.', 207 et seq.
Delta

:
highly cultivated state of the, i

ft-
;
earliest colonisation of the i 63

b4
;
view of a dyke during the inunda-

tion, I., 0.^; govei-nnient, manners, and
customs of the, i, 64

; deterioration of
the, L, 6 (

.

Demeti'ius PhaJerens, the Athenian lawyer,
suggests formation of a libiury at
Alexandria, i, 14.

Dendera, plan and propylon of the temple,
ii., 225

; great court of heaven, ii., 226

;

described, ii., 227—237.
Dervishes

: figures of. i, 294 ; ecstasies of
tlie, i., 297; tombs of the, i., 313;
eating scorpions, ii., 112

; various orders
of, ii, 114, 128

;
begging, ii, 290. 294.

Desai.x (L. V. A.), anecdote of, i., 61.
Desert, a ride through the, illustrated, i,

93; herdsman in the, illustration of, i.,

95. See Telegrai)h.

Desert life, cliai-ms of, ii, 220, 221.
Desook

: view of the market, i., 72 ; de-
scription of the town, i, 74

; mosque
of the Holy Ibrahim at, i., 75.

Devotees, figures of, i, 294.
Dialects, variety of, i., 209.
Dillon (Frank)," view of his studio, ii., 85

86.

Dinocrates.thearchitectofAlexandria, i., 4.

Diocletian, the Emperor, pillar erected in
honour of, at Alexandi-ia, i, 27 ; events
in Iiis reign, ib.

Diodorus, his account of the Odeum, ii

281.

Dionysus, sjjlendoiu- of tlie feasts of, i., 12.
Diorite, extreme liardness of, i, 152,
Dioscorides, the ])hysician, Iiis works, i.

,

1 i).

Dioscorus, patriarch of Alexandria, his
religious views, i., 34.

Divination, arts of, ii,59—61.
Djawhar, the general, victory gained by,

215; additions by, to the city of
Cairo, i, 217. 218; his palace, now
de.stroyed, i, 228

; founds the mosque
and univei-sity of El-Azhar, ii., 63.

Djms and Ghouls, at San, i, 94.
Dobrudscha. the, camels at, i., 59.
Dogs, of Cairo, i, 175

; village, ii., 241
their uses, ib.; of Erment, ii., 307.

Domestic scenes; an Arabian pantry, ii.
122

; manners aud customs of 'the
natives, ü., 174.

Do]ikey, hobbled, ii, 28; drivers, ii, 26
27 ;

portrait of the donkey-bov, Hasan'
11., 29; boys of Thebes, ii, 240; party
on donkeys, ii., 243.

Dor^ his efforts to improve the schools, ii..
35.

Dragomen, ii, 134, 135.
Drah Aboo'l Neggali, ancient tombs at

n., 295.
'

Draughts, box and board for the game ii
56. '

''

Drawing, Egj-jjtian art of, i, 167.
Drinking fountains, views of, i., 253 271 •

described, i, 252. '
'

Dromedary, race with the, i, 182- en
durance of the, i., 183.

Duck, Egyjitian, illustration of, i 115
Duem.chen {Profe.ssor J. ), his re,>roduction

of scenes ni the tond, of Ptah-hotei). i

215, 216; labours of, ii, 224

E.

Eagle, double-headed, great antiquity of
tim symbol, i, 241; on the ^£ ü,

Earrings of Abyssinian slave girl, ü., 150.
Eating-house, an, ii., 121.

Ebei-s (G.), note of his romance, "The
Sisters," i, 159.

Edfoo, temple of, ii, 224, 225, 230;
visited and described, ii, 321—329.

Edkoo. Lake of, canal of tlie, i, 43.

Egy])t : description of the northern coast,

i., 2 ; women drawing water, i, 10; a
Roman jirovince under Augustus, i.,

22 ; Egyptian girl, i. 25 ; female figure

with two vases, illustrated, i., 29

;

spread of Chri.stianity in, i., 32—35
;

domestic architecture of, i., 37; richness
of tJie Egyptians in Alexandria, i., 38 ;

portrait of a youthful follower of the
Prophet, i, 49; panorama of, as seen
from the great pyramid, i., 131 ; arts
and sciences, manners and customs of,

i, 135— 139
;
plan of the new govern-

ment of, i, 295
; relations with the

Porte under Ismail, ex-Khedive, ii., 36
;

increased limits of the kingdom, ii, 36
;

incorporated by Cambyses with the
Persian kingdom, ii, 53; portrait of a
favourite child, ii., 86 ; a Cairene
maiden, ii, 89; description of Upper
^gypt» ii-, 133 et seq.; geographical
condition of Upper Egypt, ii., 334:
fertile sitfs of, ii., 155.

El-Assasseef, tombs of, ii, 294.
EI-Azhar, founding of the university and
mosque of, i, 217, 218; mosque and
nniversity of, ii., 63 et seq.

El-ßeleed, Sheykh, statue of the, i., 42.
Elephant, in Egypt, ii., 274. See figures.
El-Ghisr, bar of, on the Suez Canal, ii., 23.
El-Kab, visited and described, ii., 317

321.

EI-Kantara, notice of, ii., 21.

^^^^^^""geh, ancient remains of, ii, 217

EI-Lahoon, arm of tlie Nile at, ii., 155.
EKMahdee, Sheyk, ka'aJi of the, ii., 76".

EI-Matareeyeh, visit to the fishing town
of, 1., 108; traits of native character
at, 1., 110. See Matai-eeyeb.

El-Meks, the site of the stone works for
the Suez Canal, i., 46.

El-Mo'azzam Tooranshah, Sultan, defeats
Louis IX., i, lU.

EI-Moyad, Sultan, illumination of MSS.
in his time, ii, 72.

El-Muhdi, Sheykli. mandara of the ii 79
Embroidery at Alexandria, i,57; speci-
mens of, 1., 58.

Enamelled glass cui), old, of Arabic style,
1-, 243. *' '

Enamelling, ii., 263.
En-Nasir, history of, i, 253, 260
Erasistratus, the physician, at Alexandria,
'14. '

Eratosthenes, of Alexandria, measures the
earth, ii, 237, 349.

Erbkam (G.), designs the German church
at A exandria, i., 49

; discovers mode of
builduig the pyramids, i, 141.

Erpa-ha, title of hereditary chiefs, i. 135
Esneh, description aud illustration of, ii

"

30,-310; portrait of a boy of, ii.^

Euclid at Alexandria, i 14
Emioxus, of Cnidus, the Apis omen of, i.



Euergete.s goyemor of Alexandria i 4
Eue,.gete.I.,eve„temtl,etimeof;i;i7;

^ ^^'''^ °^

Eimuclis liistorical notice of, i., 51 50 .

i! Joi"'
-peditions L the,

^To^'-'Z '.T'S'""*^ ''^ Alexandria, i.,OU, art, influence of i 090 *
'

Europeans at Mansoomh.V 113
^utyches. his views of reli^jion, i., 34^vil eye amulets a^^ainst the, Ü., 59

"

-b-ybeg, Eniir, ii., 12.5
Evoob, rise of t].e dyn-^ty of. i., 230
c-zbek, history of i •:>7:^ oo-j

of, i.. 228, 279;28r
^^'^'"''^^"^

Ezbekeeyeh, gardens, holiday scene at. ii
10,; square, at Cairo, i., 17Ö, u.;

P.

Facade of a tomb, view of the, i 1 00
Fails at Desook, i., 76 ; at Tantahi i-, 82-

Fakoos, or Phacousa, description of, I, 93

f '^.t'^-'^
'^"'"'-^ view

ot a, I., JJ8
; gi-ouj). ii., 127.

Fanatical de.struction of antiquities, i.,
12.J ; fights, i., 192.

'

Fasting, duration of, ii., 19o \oi

^li^oi'Vm."''
''^«^i^s-dofthe

Fellaheen: portrait of a fellah, i 1^7 .

huts and household companions of the'
1., 1/0; recruits, ii, 9; characteristics

fellah, a, 191
; riding to market, ii 219-

at a ferry, ii 223; occupations of at
Thebes, u., 2il

; woman of Karnak, ii.,
i5G :^desecration of ruins by the people,

hut of, mth roof of puts, ii
30o

;
of Elkab, iL, 317—319

; a fellah
woman, ii. 332.

Female riihbish-liearer, ii, 205.
Feriy scene at a, ü.,'223

; described, ii.,
-s24.

Figures of animals over doorways, custom
ot placing, iL, SI, ,SJ.

Fikee.s, or reciters of the Koran ü 98
101, 102, 103. ' '

Firmus of Alexandria, historical notice
of, i, 112.

Fish: market for, at Tanis, i., I04, 105,
108; varieties of. with illustrations i'
104, 105, 108; ii, 25.'i.

Fisliing-boat on the lake of Menzaleh
illu.stratetl, i., 109.

Fishing with the net, illustration of, i, 134.
Flavins Vopiscus, quotation from, i., 29.
Fooa, view of, i, 74.

Food, vai'ieties and method of preparing,
i., 222, 223; au eating-house, iL, 12fi
a pantry, ii.. 122; a provincial cofTee-
house. iL, 123.

Fooin-el-Mahnioud3eych, In-ancli of the
Nile at, i.. 43 ; waterworks at, i., 77.

Foreign, trade of Egypt, i., 275
; elements

m Egyptian ai-t, ii., 48
; conquests of

Seti, ii., 277; tribes and enemies of
Egypt, ii., 289.
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' ^ySnei-B in Egypt, ancient, ii, 143-
modern, n., 2g 27.

'

^ort St. Julien, at Rosetta, i. 79.
J'ossiJs, specimens of, ii 145

^tlbrm!'^
'^"^''^ n.ne of Cairo,

Fountains in Cairo, views of. i, 255, 264.

France, domination of, in E^^vpt i 4*>
French army in Egypt, ii., 2

; tiie'^-eat
Frencit work on Egvpt, H.

J^rank (Seba-stiau), his account of the
cooking in Cairo, L, 223

Franz Bey, builds the chateau of Che-
zeereh, li, 32.

Frederick Crown Prince of Germany,
visits Alexandria, L, 49.

Freudenberg, poem by, i., 83.
Funeral ceremonies, the 'last honours at

n^, -3.); procession, iL, 100; a widow
ot Meniplns lamenting before themummy of her husband, L, 144

; scenes,

G.

^l""*^' notions concerning the L
f 3 o. '

'

Gabari, Castle of, i, 45.
Galatz, camels at, L, 57.
Gama (Vasco da), notice of i 999
Gama-el-Benat. the powei-s of 'the'mosque

so called, 1., 30fJ
; notice of, ii , 104

Game of ball, iL, 174.
'

Games, variety of, ii., 176.
(Jame, feathei'ed. ii., 193.
Garden view of a pnncely one in Cairo

]^ 220 view of one on the road to
-Heuopolis, 1., 227.

Gardener's t)ov, a, ii., 9.

"Gate of Pottage," at a mosque, ii, G4,

Gazelles, group of, iL, 215; notice of ii

217; in Upper Egypt, iL, 33.3.
Gebel-el-layr, or Gebehet-Tayr. view of,

11., 142
;
or the Biid Mountain, descrin-

tion of, iL, 158.

Gebel Silsileh, notice of, 329—33J.
Geese, representation of, ii., 48.
Gem. with portraits, illustration of a i *>9

Genii of the Karneter, ii, 2£)1.

Genoa, growtli of her ports, i., 42 sup
plied witli sUk stufi' from AlexaJidria
L, 57.

German colonists and churcli at Alexan-
dria, L, 48.

Germanicus, the ill omen given by the
Apis Bull to, i.., 122.

Ghawazee or gipsy dancers, ii, 223,
Ghaziyeh, or dancer, i., 82.
Crheezeh, village of, gives name to the

pyramids, i, 120.

Ghczeereh, ishuid unrl bridge of, i 126-
chateau of, ii, 32, 33.

'

Ghizeli, castle and gardens of, i, 126;
door of a tomb at, i., 131

; destruction'
of the small pyramids, i., 234; view
near, ii., 3; battle near, ib.

Gibbuii (E.J, his remarks upon Alexandria,

Gipsy life in Egypt, 221, 223.
Gipsies in Egypt, occuiTence of, ii, 316

328.

Girgeh, view of, ii, 198; writing room at,
ii., 199; monastery, ii, 203.
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Gliddon (G. R. ), his account of the buildin-
of pyranncLs, L, UI

"»«m^,

GIycem,the lover of Menan.lor. her coiTes-
pondence, i, Hi.

""^^

Goats kept for niiik. ii, 13(J (37
Godfrey, the Knight Templar, i.,'937

i , Tsr'^
the face found in u tomb.

<ioldsmith's work, ii 49 t)\ ^9
Gohlziher(Dr. Igna^). his ,-e.;^ehes intomodern Ji.gyptian diameter, i., 297 • his

account of the Sumiite sects,, ii. ' 75testimony of to the poverty of Arab
protessoi-s, n., 77.

Goshen, historical note of the land of i
r^t ft fif'tj,

'

Gc^thic details in the mosque of Hiu*an, i,

Oow, or Anta;opoIis, visited, ii.. 192 193
Greece, nnnugrants of, to Alexandria, i'

4; arts of, at Alexandria, i, 14 de-
generation of Gi'eeks at Al-xandrik. i.,

^8; element at Alexamh-ia, i 50-
improvement of Egyptian art, i.. 202

'

Greeks attacked in Alexiuidria, i. 38 -'in
Egypt, i, 75—77.

Grotto of Artemis, iL, 1 77. ^W- Speos
Artemidos.

tiyg'es. king of Lydia, assists P«animeti-
^bus I., 1., 174,

H.

Hades, scenes of. iL, 294.
Hadrian, Egyptian events in his rei-n i

;
his coinage, i., 27, n. 3; hin'iv'.

nuirks iq,on the activity of Alexandria,
I., 2J

;
testimony of, resiu-cling the Alex-

T"'^'? '^^
• the coins

ot, I., 55
;
saved from ,h-ath by the sacri-

nce ot Antinous, iL, 17H.
Hagar Gamoos, or the n,ins of Pa

Hfbit^ L, 115.
Hagg, title of, ii.. 132.
Hakim, events in his time, i., 229

; mos.pie
of, 1., 229; his eltbi-ts to encourage
learning, 1., 299

; Ü, 71.
Hall in a Mameluke palace, ii., 82.
Hanihla, a Cairene maiden, ]»ortrait of, i,

Haimfees, sect of the, iL, 73, 75.
Hanbalees, sect of the. ii., 73^ 75
Harem, at Alexandria, i.. 51

; portrait of
tlie "Jewel of the Harem," i 53- a
window in a, i., 77

; Egyptian, i, 135
;

interior of a, i., 22»
; notice of the, ii.,

83, 84; pastimes in the, ii., 91.
Hares, ii., 252.

Harmachis, or the Sphinx, i, 153.
Harris paftyi ns, the, ii., 287.
Haitmann (Robert), his views on Egyptian

anthropology, ii., 206.
Hai-vest described, ii, 190. 191.
Hasan, mosque of, its Gothic details, L,

Hasan, the donkey-boy, ii., 28, 29.
Hasheesh prohibited, i., 224.
Hasr-es-Sayj'id, tombs near, ii.. 222.
Hassan Pacha, his garden, L, 195.
Hata.su, Queen, notice- of. iL, 249 252

255. 257, 258
; shii)s of, iL, 254, 257.

'

Hatching, artificial, ii., 2(>(i. 270.
Hathor, myth of. ii,, 229—237

; as a cow,
figure of, ii, 54.
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Hathorhantaui, Queen, mnmmy of, ii., 302.
Ha-uar, Egyj)tian name of Pelüsiiun, i., JJli

Hawking, i.
,
258, 261.

Hay (Robert), Iiis testimony respecting the
vocal Memnon. ii., 271.

Heliopolis. obelisk of, i., 23. 188; notice
of, i., 181— 190; view of a garden on the
road to, i., 183

; mentioned, ii., 279.
Heilenion, or sanctuary of tlie Greeks

i., 77.

Heptastadion at Alexandria, notice of the
i. . 4.

Her.'ioIeo])oIis, rise of, i., 99.
Herdsmen in the desert, i., 95.
Her-hor, foreign inviusion in tlie reitrn of

ii.
, 213. ° '

Hermes Trisinegistus, ii., .50.

Hermonthis, and the temple there ii

305—307.
'

Hero, portrait of a young and popuhir, i.,

289.

Herodotus, accomit of the building of
Mcmpliis, given by, i., 121

; account of
the iinnidation of the Nile, i., 197.

Heron, of Alexandria, Ids inventions, i.,

30.

Herophilus, the physician, at Alexandria,
i, 14.

Herschel (Sir J. ). observations on the Great
Pymniid, i., 147.

Hes-em-liih. Queen, munnnv of, ii., 302.
Hiero^'Iyphics. study of. ii.,'38—44.
Hipj -potamus on the Nile, i., 134, 138.
Holi ay scenes described, ii., lOö 109

1." i.

'

Hoj- ^ life in Cairo among the natives, ii.,

8. —87.
'

Homer, quotation from, i., 3.

Hoo, view of, ii., 218.
Hooker (J.) and Bali (J)., note of their

"Journal of a Tour in Morocco," i 30
n. 3.

Horace on the Mureotic wine, i., 60.
Horse

: an Arabijin, i., 21 1
; racing, i., 3.')8

200
;
war, inti-oduction and use of, ii.,'

247, 249
; chariot, for two and four

horses, ii., 247.
Horticulture encouraged, ii., 226, 227.
Horns, and Isis, illusti-ation of, i.,' 32 ; Jiis-

torical facts connected witii, i., «ö the
worship and myth of, i.. 127

; functions
of, ii.. 58; on crocodiles, tablets of, ii.,

59 ; tigure of, in a triad, ii., 207 niytli
of, ii., 207—211, 230; temple ^nd
mytlis of, ii., 224—231

; reign of, ii..

274; woi-ship at Edfoo. ii.,323; land
level at the 8alt Lake of, ü., 155

'

Hospitals, i., 249. 2.')1.

Hykshos. rise of the, i., 99—10]
; colonies

of the. I., 101 ; art of the perlo.I, ii.,

46 ; period, ait of tJie, ii., 48, 49 re-
cords of the, ii., 245 ; hoi-ses introduced
by the, li.. 249.

Hykshos-Spliinx, figure of the, i., 99 de-
scnlied, i., 100.

'

Hypatia, martyrdom of, i., 34.
Hugo^of Ciesarea, i., 237; of Tiberias, i..

Hunting scenes, i.. ]flG
; described, i., 109.

Ibn-el-Mu'tazz, quotation from his poetry,
i.. 224. 220.

Ibn Tuloon. See Ahmed ibn-Tuloon.
Ibrahim, mosque of, at Desook, i., 75;

succeeds his father Mohammed Ali,
Ü., 9.

Ibrahim Aga, tomli of, i., 300.
Ibralieem Pacha, sarcoidiagus of, i., 312;

legend of, ii., 59.

Imatn. duties of the, i., 207.
Iruniigi-ation discouraged in ancient times,

ii., 173 ; theories respecting, ii., 200.
Imouthes, Gri-eek name of Alexandria.

i., 123.

Incense, expensive natuT-e of, i., 22.
India, traffic between Egypt and, i., 28 ;

Tin-kish, events in, i.. 292.
Inundation, view of the, i., 137 ; notice of

the, ii., 150. 157.

Tonians assist Psanmietichus I., i., 74.
Iron tools used in building the Pyramids,

i. . 145.

Irrigation, methods of, i., 08. 69.
Lsis, suckling Horns, illustration of a figure

of, i., 32 ; worship of, at Pa-Hebit"^ i.,

114
; myths of, 148 ; statue of, ii., 54

;

figure of, in a triad, ii., 207
; mvth of

ii.
. 207,211,229. 231 ; cow of, ii., 363

S

temple of. at Bigeh, ii., 374.
Ismail Pacha, events during the govern-

m^ent of, i., 40 ; his benevolent rule, i.,

67; room where he was born.ii., 15, 17 -

character and public works of, ii., 17—'
19; his etfbrt to suppress the slave
trade, ii., 35 ; his reforms, ii., 36 ; tak-
ing a drive, ii., 34, 35.

Ismaileeyeh, view of the fanu at, ii., 21
town of. ii., 23. 28.

Israel in Egypt, illustrated, FrarUis., i.

Italian element at Alexandria, i., 50
;

itinerant dealers of Cairo, ii., 136--142.'

I.

Talemos, or dirge, i., 12.
Ibis, ii., 57

; mummy of an, ii., 56.

J.

Jackal described, ii. , 187.
Janus, king of Cyprus, i., 27.>.

Jedda, trade and fair of, i., 275.
Jesus Christ, illustration of the flight into

Egypt, i.. 185.

Jew, money-changer, ii., 137. 140, 144 a
of Cairo, ii., 140, 144; element' at
Alexandria, i.. 50.

Jockeys, group of two, i., 181
; described.

1., 182.

Jomard (E. ), his idea*! concerning the pyra-
mids, i., 147.

o ij

Joseph, events in the life of, i., 101
Joseph and Pharaoh, an illustration i

/3.
'

Joseph's well, view of the shaft of, i.. 240 -

details of the apparatus for drawin"
water, ih.; described, i., 241.

°

Judgment of the dead, the Egyptian, ii.,

Julian era, its calculation, i., 19.
Julius Cajsar, events in the life of, i., 19.

K.

^^pjif^'
'sanctuary of Mecca, 125,

Ka'ah, or principal room, i., 220 Ü 76
84

;
of the sheykh El-Mahdee. ii 70

'

ivadi, court and hou.se of a^ii., I04'

Kafoor, a slave, governs Egypt for a time,
i., 215.

Kafr et Znyat, railway at, i., 02.

Kala'oon, history of, i., 248—251.

Kamaru, or Kamalu, the monumental
name of the camel, i., 55.

Kano])us, decree of, ii., 54.

Karafeh, the. near Cairo, i., 310—313.
Karakoosh the eunuch, i., 234

;
applica-

tion of the name, ib. ; anecdotes of, i.,

234—230
; or Punch, ii.. 107.

Kardasseh in Nubia, ii., 374.
Karnak. inscription in the temjjle of,

records, history of Seti 1., i., 101
; l)as-

relief of the canal of Seti I. from, ii.,

21
;
sculptured pillar from the temple

of, ii., 173 ; view of the obelisks of, ii,,

248; great temple of, ii., 245
; .sanctuary

of the temple, ii., 246; fellah woman
of, ii., 250 ; south pylon and sacred
lake, ii., 257, 200; history of the
monuments, ii., 200, 207, 270; temple
of Mut, one of the triavl of, ii., 207

;

view of the village, Ü., 282 ; the stela
of, ii., 284; column in the hall, ii.,

298 ; interior of tlie Ape-t temple, ii

299. 1 '
.

Kasr Karoon visited, ii., 157.
Kayt-Bey, pulpit in the mosque of, i.,

205; history of, i., 278—280; mosnue
^of. i., 282—284.
Keneh, or Kenopolis, visited, ii., 222, 223 •

described, Ü., 224. '
'

Khafra, or Chefren, account of his pyra-
mid, i., 151, 152; statues of, at Boolak,
i., 152.

Khafra-Ankh and Herneka, pictures in
the tomb of, i., 138.

Khaleeg, or Cairo canal, i., 182, 190.
Khaleel Aga, the grand eunuch,' ii., 124.
Khiilif el-Mutawakkil, restores the kilo-

meter, i., 197.

Khalifs, history of the, i., 209; tombs of
the, i., 300.

Khamus, son of Barneses, historical notice
ot, 1., 122; his body found, with a
golden ma«k, i.. 104

; notice of, ii 353
Khan el-Khaleel, view of a carpet dealer's

Ktall HI the, i., 207
; entrance to the ii

5/. *
''

Khansooweh el-Ghooree, history of, i -^85

;
his luosque, i., 280, 287 ;' m'auso-

eum of, 1., 290. 292; mosque of, i.,
292

; events m his life, ib.

Ivhatbeh, or Go-between, a ii 87 88
Khedive, origin of the title, i.',' 40; palace

at Alexandria, i.. 51.
Khem, god. ceremonies connected with

the woi-slnp of, ü., 290 291

"^tZ^:^' '''''''' i"-'

Khnum. worship of, at Esneh, ii., 308
310; figure of, Ü., 351.

Kliusrew Pacha, ii., 0.

Kiblah, or Prayer-niciie, i., 204 207
Kircher (Athan;usins). his study of the

Coptic language, ii., 37.
Kleber (J. B.) General, victory of, at Mata-r^yeh. a., 4; murdered, ib.; statue

Klysma, on the Red Sea, i 219
Kod,on.e age of tlie i>yramid of,' i.. 137.



i^o nOmboo, view of the temple Ü wdescription of, ii., 3i3-345 ' '

tvoornah, view of tl.e temple ii 9'^«temple of, ii., ä76. 277 ' =

Koos, near Keueh, ii. oo3
ivomn, title-page of MSö/of the, ii., 72,

Kriosphinx, a, ii., 2(j2
Kubbeh, or holy ,ite, i 3... ., .

Ki.tb, ruler of the'Walees \ s 1 •

^^titious belief in the i otV '^^^f
i., 304. ' "

'
of a.
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tiiuicii at Alexiuulrm, i 49
L-ykopolis, ii., 189 '

Luk«or, or Luxor, obelisk of, at Puris, i.,

,
incident at, ii., 202

; views än"ot.ce of the temple, ii.,' 264-26Ü

of;iilt8o.''
P^'"^'""' "'-^''ks

Lucian. the author, at Alexan.lria, i.. 27.
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M.

L.

L..Vnnth nnnso^ with its pyi-amid, Ü.,

J--',
derivation of the word/ ii.]

Ladders, ancient, ii. 2;*i5 9--,9

LKcb^ofn.U. driving oui^a^

Lamentation for the dead ii 97 Qfl

IÜmT^' ^"^^-»-^reduHtyof.

Langimge, sketch of the Egyptian, ii., 3ö

Learned Caii-enes, ii., 67.
Learning, how valued, ii 71
Lebanon, cedar from, for' sliipbuilding, i.,

Lecture in the univei-sity mosque, ii., 68.

Leewan, or Liwan, the raised end of aroom, II. 83: holy of holies, in the
Mosque of Amroo, i., 203 ; view of, i

ot mosque of Ibn-Tuloon, i.. 213
Legend, of the temple of Isis at Pa-Helnt,

1., 114 115; of the pyramids, i., IjO,'
ot monasteries, and their relics

n., 1J6; concerning the building of the
new town of Cairo, i., 217; of a bird
1-, 313.

Legendary tales, i., 303, 304. 306, 313.
Leontopühte nome. coins of the, i 64
Le Page Renouf (P.), his translation of

the inscription of the Pastouhorns
statue, i., 73.

Lepsius (Professor), discovers mode of
Imdilmg the pyramids, i., 141; his
researches on Egyptian architecture, ii.

1 64.
'

Lesseps (M. de), his sclieme of the Suez
Canal encouraged by Said Pacha, i.,45;
poitrait of, ii., 19; his works, ii., 19,

Letter-writers, public, ii., 64.
Leyth-ibn-säd, miraculous tomb of the

Imap. i., 313.

Libyan desert, explored, ii., 217.
Limestone, with fossil shells, from Mo-

kattam, 1, 145.

Lion carved iji bronze, ii., 48.

Literature, Egyptian, ii., 57—59 ; of
ancient Egyj>t, ii., 283.

Lotus, gradual disappearance of the, i.,

6G; symbolism of the, ib.: illustrations

of the, i., Ill
; columns in the form of

the, ii., 165, 166.

Louis IX. of France defeated before Man-
soorah, i., 114.

sex

Maabdeh, Crocodile cave of ii Is-->

Mahnioudeyeh Canal at Alexandria, i 0
43; viewofthehanks, i., 41

i.^i:
^^--'-^

Makreezee, his testimony concerning the
old Nilometer i„ U17, i., 195 his

Malabar traffic with Egyi)t i 9g
Mahkees, sectofthe, ii, 73, 75.

'

Malkafs, i.. 239, 240.
Mama, or Doom palm, ü., 1 83
Mamelukes, portrait of an emir, i., 241

their history, i., 242, 245, et .eq.; final
events in the rule of the i -'O-^ 993 .

defeated by tiie French cavalrvC'ii" 3
massacre of the, ii, 6-8; MamelukJ
tomb, 1., 309

; full armour of ii 9 .

hall 111 a palace, ii., 82.
'

Mamisi. or birthplace of Horns, ii., 229,

Mamoon, son of Haroun-el-Rasheed pene-
trates into the pyramid of Cheops, i.,

149; restores the Nilometer, i., 197-
notice of events in his life, i., 209 9io

'

Mandara, or private room, of the .She^ykh-
cl-Mahdi, ii., 79, !<2.

Mandoorah tree, a remarkable, i 199-
view of, i.. 200; legend of, i.. 201

Manetho, notice of, ii., 216.

'^^ii'^ m?'
^ ^ '

;
view of.

Manners and customs, i., 135—139 167
168. ' '

Mansoorah visited and described, i., 113,

Manufactures of Alexandria, i., 28—30
Marcus Auielius, events in Egypt durin"

the time of, i., 25.
*

Mareotis, Lake, site of. i., 3 ; commerce
and traffic on the. i., 28, 29

; account of,

1., 59, 60 ; vineyards and wines of i.

60. '
'

Mariette Pacha (A), his testimony respect-
ing the lotus, i., 6(J ; his excavations at
Kais, i.. 73 ; his means of clearing the
sand from monumf-nts, i., 97 ; iiis laimurs
and discoveries, i., 151, 152; view of
his house, i., 154; his liouse noticed, i.,

IÖG. 107 ; discoveries of. i., 157, 158,
101

;
notice of, ii.. 42, 43 ; result of his

excavations at Abydos, ii., 207 210
211, 215.

Mai-ket at Desook. i., 72 ; at Esneh ii

310. '
'

Marriage, means to obtain, i., 307; cere-
monies, ii., 87 et npq.

Mary, the Blessed Virgin, tree of the, i

IÖL '
'

Maryoot, summer palace at, i 45
Masaiuh, quarries at, i l4->

'

"

Mashrebeeyeh. or lattici window,
i 1 75Mashoota. remains at i 101

Maslamah „overnor of Cairo; i., 201

MassacTes by the Man.elukc«, i., 245 „fthe Mamelukes, ii 6—8 '

Ma.staba, or independent mausoleums
i

i;'. I.i*>;of ri. view of the doorway, i"

AT V . ;
Ptah.hotep. i..|64.

Mastabat-ehhu-aoun. or Mastaba Far'oon
the pyramid of L)a.shoor, so calle.I. i., 12 1 ^

MaUreeyeh, sycamore tree of. i., 184. .SV.
i^l-Alatareeyeh.

Äteals, customs of, ii t)4 96
Mecca, n.osque of i., 202- miraculous

t! ght of a pillar from, i., 200.
Medamot at Thebe.s, colonnade at. ii. 1C7
Medeenet-ehFayoom, visit to, ii 157

'

Medical knowledge, ii., 62
; work by theacademy of Sais. i., 73

Modinet Haboo, Temple of, ü., 28:^-_293
iMen.oos. or religious man possessed by th^

«l'int, 11., 1 11.

Melek El-kamil, sultan, builds Mansoond,.

^^f
24^'"'^'^''' '"'^"'"^ ^"^^ '

Melik Es-salih, history of, i 942 -M"!
Mehkitos, views of the sect of, i.'/M-' in-
jury done by. to Alexandria, i., 38

'

Melilot, the divine wreath of, i , I97
Memnon, statues of the Vocal ii' 9ü8'o7i-
sounds emitted by, ii., 271,' 27V: imtice'
ot, H. la

; account of the statues, ii..
- ' 1 . 2/2.

Memiionium, notice of the, ii., 255 270
Memphis, illustration of a eitizen r)f' i 97

titl! of. i., IIS; ch'.scrij.tiou of i' 1-^3
notice of. i., 179-181; temple of.'
u., 2(9. '

Menander. Athenian comic poet, his letters
1., 16.

Meiides. coins of, i., 64.
Menephtaii, the Pharaoh of the Exodus, i..

IUI
;

bricks stamped with Iiis name, i..

102; portraits of, i., 105, ii., 52- his-
tory of, ii., 286

; figure of, ii. 295
tomb of, ii., 300.

Menes, founder of Memphis, i., 121.
Menkara, or Mycermus, wooden coffin of,

i"'/^^r'
''^'"l'"'^''"'"' t^'iimiber of, i.^

149.150; his Harcophugus, lost at sea'
1-, HI); inscriptinn on the wooden
chest of, i., 149; buil.ls the third jiyra-
mid. I., I;(2; destruction of his pym-
mid. L, 234.

^
Mentha, or lAIentu, god, ii., 306.
Menzaleh, changes in the 'vicinity of the

lake of, i., 88
; birds on the lake of. i.,

107 ; fishing boat on the lake, i., 109.
Merienptah, or Sekhet, goddess, i.. 91.
^^'j^^ahhar, or Messenger of iMoniing, ii.,

Metal utensils, Arab, ii., 93.
Meydoom. pyramid of. i., 121, 142- sta-

tuary from, ii , 43, 45.
Mihrab, or prayer-niche, i.. 204, 207.
Mikyas, or the Nilometer, i., 195.
Milkman, a, ii., 136, 137.

r
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Mimbar, or pulpit, i., 205.

Mineeyeli, visited, ii., 160.

Wines, of emerald and gold, Ü., 339 ; sites

of. ii., 340.

Mirage, view of a, ii., 217
;
described, ii.,

22{).

Mirror, magical, ii., 61.

Mirrors, ii., 2.59.

Mitliridates, exploits of. i.. 19.

Mitralieeneli, Arab village of, i., 130.

Mnevis Bull, adored at Helioiiulis, i.

187.

Mo'avyad, history of, i., 271
; pi-ayer-niclie

ill hi.s mo.'^que, i., 273; details of the
door, i., 274.

Moeris. Lake, ii., 156, 1^)7.

Mohainined, the prophet, ceremonies on
the hirthday of the, ii., 104.

Mohaiinned Ali ; commences the Mali-
nioiMleeyeh canal, i., 2 ; mausoleum of,

i., 31; view of the "Place" named in
honour of, i., 39 ; his influence in Egypt,
i. , 42 ; founds the present dynasty, ib. ;

pulilic works undertaken by, i, 43; his

tolerance, i., 48 ; his care for Egyptian
prosperity, i., 67 ; events in his time,

ii.,4—9; his works; ii., 13; court of
his mosque, ii., 14; description of his

tomb, ii., 10; his plans realised, ii., 36
;

jn-otects the mosque of El-Azliar, ii.,

75.

Mohammed-el-Ihsheed, history of. i., 21-5.

Mohammed, son of Kayt-Bey, history of,

i., 28;i.

Moluinmied Selim, Kawass of the Austrian
consulate, ii., 30.

Mo'izz Khalif, his attempt to sulrjugate

Egy])t, i., 21.')
; transfers pahice to UK-

new city of Cairo, i., 218; progress of
arts during his time, i., 221. 222.

Mokattam limestone, used for the Pyra-
mids, i., 145, 146; the luiige, i., 179.
181 ; view of, i., 191.

Molid, or birthday festival, i.. 76, 82.

Monasteries at Sohag and Assouan, ii

195, 196.

Mouiistic institutions of Alexandria, i

32, 35.

Monasticism, ])hases of, ii., 197, 198.
Money-changers, i., 49, 50, ii., 137.
Monophysite heresy, the, i., 34 ; proceed-

ings of the sect, i., 38.

Monuments at Tanis, i., 105.

Moore (Tliomas), quotjitiou from, L, 150.
Moristan of Kala'oon, view of the door-

way, i., 247
; ornaments of the, i.. 248;

window of, i., 249
; court of, i., 255.

Moses among the rushes, i., 87 ; hudint;
of. i., 102.

Mosques, notices of, i., 201, 202, &c. ; ser-

vices of the, i., 207 ; of El-Azhar, iL, 63
et mtj ; of Hakim, i., 229; of Hasan,
view of tho interior, i., 262

; ornamental
details of the, i., 263 ; view of the, i.,

238
;

details, i., 265, 268, 269 ; de-
scribed, i., 240, 248, 265—269 ; of
Ihn Tuloon. i., 296; of Kala'oon,
interior of the, i., 250, 251 ; of Saic!

Pacha, i., 47 ; of Werdanee, ii., 70

;

in a street, view of a, ii., 102.

Mournei-s, ii., 99, 100; boat with, ii., 101.
Muezzins, their call to jn-ayer, and bene-

diction, i., 1 : illustration of, L, 5.

Mu'izz, stream so called, L, 97.

Mukaukns, Eg^qitian governor of Alexan-
dria, hisju'oceedings, i., 38 ; Governor of
Cairo, negotiations for peace by, i,, 193.

Munmiy, of a eat, illustration of a. i., 90 ;

of a crocodile, ii., 182 ; of a wolf, ii.,

187.

Mummy-case, inscribed, ii., 55.

Munkar. the angel of the tomb, ii., 103.
Musatiir Khana. chamber in the. ii., 15, 17.

Music encouraged in Egypt, i., 215.

Musical entertainment, i.. 167. 16U.

Musicians, village, ii., 314 ; old Egyptian,
ii., 325.

Mustafa-el-Aroosee, the author, ii.. 77.

Mutennia. Queen, portmit of, ii., 50.

Mycerinus. See Menkara.
Älyos Hormos. the fleets of, i., 29.

Mythological notes, ii., 248
;
teaching of

the sculptures at Etlfoo, ii., 325—327.

N.

Näkir, the angel of the tomb, ii., 103.

Nakyoos, Ara]> victory at, i., 39.

Narcotics, use of, i., 224.
Narses, burns tlie city of Alexandria, i., 37.

Naucratis. historical notice of, i., 76, 77.
Naville (M. Edward), his labours on the

'•Kitual," ii., 300.

Necho, canal of, ii., 19.

Necklace.s. ancient, ii., 37, 56.

Necropolis of Cairo, i., 272 ; of Memplii-s,
a rich site of ili.scovery, i., 171 ; illus-

tration and description of the voyage to
a, ii.. 304.

Nectanebo, figures of, ii., 228.
Neferhotep, Princess, i., 167.

Nefert, wife of Ra-hotep, statue of, ii., 43.
45.

Nefert ari, wife of Aahmes, notice of, ii

,

247, 249 ; head of, ii., 281.

Neith, goddess of Sais, figure of, i., 71
;

temple of, i., 73
; megalithic statue of,

ib. ; philology of the name, i., 74

;

worship of, at Esneh, ii., 308, 310.
Nekeer, the angel of the tomb, ii., 103.
Nekheb, ruined fort of, ii., 317, 320.
Nelson, Lord, his victory at Aboukh", L,

42. ii., 3 ; anecdote of^ ii., 59, 61.

Nephthys, sister of Isis, the myth of, i..

127.

Netem-nutt, Queen, mummy of, ii., 302.
Niebuhr (K.), his opinions discussed, ii..

38.

Nile, River, statues of, with the sixteen
cubits as infants, i., 17, 197 ; statue of
the, exhibited at Rome, i., 19

; clumges
in the condition and direction of the, i.,

67
;
views on the, i., 66, 67 ; view on

the main stream, i., 116; sacrifice to
the, i., 197

;
legend concerning the, i.,

199; dam of the, ii., 13, U; view on
the banks of the, ii., 62 ; scenes on the,
ii._, 149

;
theory of the age of the, ii.,

151; view at Beni-hasan, ii,, 163;
watering bufliiloes in tlie, ii., 204

; scene
at Abydos, ii., 208 ; scene near the
Cataract, ii., 305 ; scenes on the banks,
ii., 340, 343

;
description of the uiqier

parts, ii., 346
; Father, illustration of

i., 17.

Nilometer, views of the, i., 193
; described.

i., 195—199.
Nimrod, ii., 302.

Nisibi, battle of, ii., 9.

Nitocris, Queen, of the 6th dynasty, i,,

150.

Noah, legends of the ark of, i., 210.

Nomes, figures from a list of, ii., 236.

Norden (F. L.). the traveller, his remark.^

on Alexandria, i., 31, 44.

Nubar Pacha, ii., 36.

Nubi, Temple of. ii.. 343.

Nubian dialects, ii., 351
;
cofTee-house, ib.;

portraits of Nubians, ii., 3 49, 350, 352;
boy, of good family, ii., 352.

Nmnmulites in the stone of the pyi-araids,

i., 145.

Nunimulitic formation, ii.. 146, 148.

O.

Oases, description of, ü., 25, 220.

Obelisk, an unfinished one, ii., 354.

Obelisks, account of, i., 22—24 ; of He-
iiopolis, i., 186, 188.

Obevd-Allah founds a new Shiite dyna.stv,

i.,' 215.

Octavian conquere Antony, i., 22.

Omar, the Khalif. his remarks on the
library of Alexandria, i., 38; removes
the capital from Alexandria to Cairo,

i., 40; coin of, i., 221 ; legends of, i.,

190. 206 ; the pilot, portrait of, i., 65.

Omar Ibn-al- Farced, the Sheykh, tomb of,

described, i., 314.

Omen of birds at the foundation of Alex-
andria, i., 4.

Orange-seller, portrait of an. ii., 139.
Ordeal, the pillars of, i., 206.
Origen, notice of, i., 37.

Oiion, Saint, rising of the Nile attributed
by the Christians of Egypt, to, i., 199.

Ornament, i., 245 ; from an ancient manu-
script, ii., 66; vaiious mural, ii., 172,
1 73.

Osar-sup, or Osiris-Supt, myth of, i., 187.
Osiris, m>'ths of, i., 148 ;

'ii., 207—211,
229 ; use of the name as apjilied to the
dead, i., 157

;
figures of, ii., 49, 54

;

functions of, ii., 58
;
figure of in a triad,

ii., 207; rose granite statue of, ii., 374.
OsniMidees, rise of the power of the i

292.
'

Othman, coin of, i., 221.
Owls, i., 301.

Oyoon Moosa, oasis of, or well of Moses
ii., 25, 26.

P.

Pachomius, founder of Egyptian monasti-
cism, ii,, 198.

Pa-Hebit, remains of the temple at, i., 1 1 4

.

Painting, excellence of Arabic, i., 221
in tombs, ii., 101.

'

Palaces of Alexandria, i., 11.
Palettes, ii., 56, 57.

Palm, leaves of, earned by mourners, i.,

26; branches in burial ceremonies', i.'

62; ii., 99, 101
;

view, with examples
of the, i., 36

; another, 41
; abundant in

Alexandria, i., 52; grouj. of palm-trees,
1-, 54 ; descrijjtion and uses of tiie. i., 54,
55

;
illustration of a capital, deriveti

from the, i., 71
; utilisation of the by

the natives, i., 119, 120
; trees, i., 225

n., 192; trees, scene of, i., 301
; beds

made of branches of, ii., 141 ; date and



(loom ii., 183; Howei-stalk of the date,

P^incrates. the poet, Lis flattery of Ha-
ilrian, 1,, 27.

I'aueas, battle of, i., 17.
Paper, varieties of, i., 113.
Papu, or the papvrus, i., 64.
Papyrus, view of a thicket, i., 64 his-

torical notice of the, i., 64, 66
;
irity

"t the, 1., 112; illustration of the, ib
Its uses, tb. ; columns in form of the
a., 165.

Papyri, ii.. 57-59
; magical, ii., 61, 62

Party on the way to the country, a, i

;;^^^;_^'"nJf"esentation of a festival, ii..

Pasht, goddess, ii., 177 ; cave temple of, i/j.

Fastophorui, ii., 291.
Pavilion at Slioobra, ii., H.
Pelasgoi, the, ii., 289.
Pelicans, ii., 158.

Pelusium, notice of, the site of the har-
bour of, i., 2, 3 ; or Abaris, fortified by
the Asiatics, i., 99

;
capture of, i., 101.

Penance, favourably received in Alex-
andra, i,, 32.

Pentaur, ancient poet, ii., 280.
Peplum, tlie city of Alexandria in form of

a, i., 4.

Pt-rfumes, i., 224.

Pergamus, tiie library of, transported to
Alexandria, i., 19.

Perring (J. 0.), measurement of pyramids
hy, i.. 141.

Pei-sian supremacy in Egypt, ii., 53.
Peschel (Oscar), his views respecting deltas

ii., 151.

Pet-amen-hotep, tomb of, ii.. 294.
Petrified forest, view of the road to the,

ii., 144; details of its formation, ii

145.

Pliaraoh and Joseph, an illustration, i

79.

Piiaros in ancient Alexandria, view of
the, i.. 1 ; notice of the, i., 2 ; site of
the island of, i., 3, 6, 46

; at Alexandria,
built for Ptolemy Pliiladelphus, by
Sostratus, of L'nidus, i., G ; a model of,

exhibited at Rome, i., 19.

Pharos, island of, chiefly inhabited by the
Turks, i., 51.

Pliarsalia, battle of, i., 19.

Philadelphus, governor of Alexandria, i.,

4 ; son of Ptolemy Soter and Berenice,
adorns the city of Alexandria, i., 15.

Phihe, description of the island and its

ruins, Ü., 359—374.

Philetas, poet and grammarian, i., 15.

Philippi, result of the battle of, i., 19.

Plm iiician shipbuilders at Alexandria, i,,

U.
Pigeons, i., 167, IVO, 230; uses and

varieties of, ii., 190, 193; flock of,

drinking, ii., 203.

Pilgrims and pilgrimage, i., 88; festival

of tiie pilgrimage, ii., 124; meeting
place of the pilgrims, ü., 126; return

of the, ii., 128, 214; pilgrims waiting

for a sliip, ü., 131.

Pillar, anecdote concerning a, i., 20G.

Pillow, or rest, a, ü., 54.

Pinotem I., mummy of, found at Deii--el-

Bahari, ii., 250; II., mummy of, found
at Deii'-el-Bahari, ii., 259.
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Pinotem,^ mummies of kings of tliat name,

Pipe, or hookah, illustration of a, i 59
Plague, ur black death, i., 261. 2G3
Plan of a private house in Cairo, ü., 83
Ploughmg scenes, i., 163, 168, ii., 161
PlougJiing, ancient method of, ii

'

171

'

Pococke (R), the traveller, ii., 37
Poem on the palm-tree, i., 55

; on a jjirl
weavmg, i., f)8; by Freudonberg, de-
seriptive of the fair at Tautah, i. 83

Fompey, histoiy of, i., 17.
Pompey's pillar described, i., 23, 25, 26

not of Pompey the Great, but a Roman'
prefect, i., 27 ; illustration of, i , 24

Pontius, architect, re-erects the obelisk
known as Cleopatra's Needle, i., 23,

Poor, condition of the, i., 252.

^^50 ^^5*"'*^* Egyptian, art of, ii., 47, 48,

Port Said, growtli of, ii., 21.
Portuguese in India, i., 292.
Pottery, female seller of, ii., 222

; abun-
dance of, at Keneh, ib.

Prayer, attitudes of, ii., 69. 70; at mid-
day, scene of, ü., 188; niches, i., 267,

Prisoners of war, ii., 258.
Proportion of flgu.es in Egvptian style,

rule of the, ii., 46.

Protestant German churcli at Alexandria
view of the, i., 48.

Psammetichus I., note relating to, i., 74.
PUih, god of Memphis, figures of, de-

scribed, i., 121, and notes.
Ptah-hotep. Mastaba of, i., 164; scenes

from his tomb, i., 169
; boat of mourners

represented in tlie tomb of, ii.. 101.
Ptuleniy. hieroglyphics in tiie name of, ü.,

38, 39
;
son of Lagns. first governor of

Alexandria, i., 4 ; introduces the camel,
i., 55.

Ptolemy Soter, coin of, i., 13; founder of
the edifices on the Bruchium, i., 13 ; his
system of municipal and commercial life
at Alexandria, i., 14.

Ptolemy II., Pliiladelphus, builds the sanc-
tuary of Isis at Pa-Hebit, i., 115; and
Ai-sinoe, portraits of, on a gem, i., 29

;

ortlers tlie construction of the Alex-
andrian Phui-os, i., G.

Ptolemy V., Euergete.s, coin of, i., 16;
events of his time, iO.

Ptolemy IX., Euergetes II.. portrait of,

ii., 50.

Plickler JIuskau, Prince, his description
of Mohammed Ali, ii.,,11, 12.

Pulasatha. the tribe of, ii., 289.
Punt, huts in, ii., 255, 259

; commerce
with, ii., 258.

Puta, an ancient artist, ii., 274.
Pyramids, battle of the, i., 42

; historical

and descriptive notice of the, i., 117,
et seq. ; views of pyramids and sphinx,
i.. 117, 121

;
eighty in view at Mem-

phis, i., 121; view at the foot of ihe
pyramid of Cheops, i., 126 ; visit to the,

i., 12G— 128; illustration showing me-
thod of ascending them, i., 128, 129;
measurements and projjortions, ib. ;

view of the second and third, i., 130
;

view of, during inundation, i. , 137 ;

mode of building, i., 140; cost and
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detnls of their constn ctitn, i., 145
147

; erroneous ideas
147, .,,

- conterning, i..

;
I lustration of t!ie discovery of

i-vmrnid of Cheops, i., 145; of tl epIKvof, i., 146; names of the dmn,:
hers of the pyramids of Cheops, i . 147
r™l use of, i.. 148; exploration of. i.

i

14.
;
account of tho third pyramid.!

14J
;
view of the pyrumi.l of "Sakkamh.

1-, loo; description of, i., l;->6 1.57.
description of tlie pymmid of Kuohome'

lob; destroyed by KaraUoosh,
im; notice of. ii., 154, 155; view of

the pyramid of Meydoom, i/,.

Quarries of Tourah and Kl-Musarah ii

153.
'

II

Ra. the Sun god, obelisk of, i., 23.
Ra-hotep, statue of, ii., 43, 45 ; portrait

ot, ii., 52.

Rfunadun, feast of, ii,, U7 124.
Rameses I., historical events in Iiis time

i., 101
; Ü., 275.

Rameses II.
: re-erects the obelisk known

as Cleopatra's Needle, j., 23
;
portrait of,

i., 100
; historical events in Iiis time, i.]

101; ii., 278, 279; military pro\ves.s
of, i., KKi; bricks made with his name
stamped upon them, i.,

; illustra-
tion of tlie, i., 104 ; fallen eolo.s.sus of, at
Mitraheeneh, i., 120; his name in-
scribed on the fruit of the Pei-sea, ii..

57 ; gilded vases from his tomb, ii., 297.'

Rameses III., portrait of, ii.,50; builds
the temple of Medinet Habo... ii., 286

;

history of, ii., 293, 294 ; tomb of, ii.,

300, 301.

Rameses VI., sarcophagus in th(^ tomb <,f,

ii., 296 ; tomb of, dcsirihed, ii...'J()|.

Rames.seum, column at the, ii,, 105
;
plan

of the, ii., 277 ; ruins of the, ii., 278,
280

;
details, scenes, and .statues of the.

ii. 279—281.
Ramleh, railway station at, i.. 23 ; eu-

campments of camels at, i., 57.
Rams, sacrifice of, ii., 130.

Ras-et-Teen, or Cape of Figs, tlie site of
the Khedive's palace, i., 51; Pharos of
i., I, 2.

Rayah fields, morle of cultivating, i., 68.
Reading-staind, illustrated, i.,31.

Keai)ing, ancient, scene of, ii., 171.
Rebels, the fate of, il, 194.

Recruiting uniler Mohammed Ali, ii., 159.
Redeseeyeh, desert, ii., 329, 331.

Red Sea, view of, at night, i., 28; fleets on
the, 129

;
description of the, ü., 25, 26

;

shown to be the Sir-bonian Luke, ib.,

view on the coast of the, ii., 310.

Reeds, among the, a view, ii., 20.

Rekhmara, paintings from the tomb of.

i. , 104.

Relics, vastness of their number, i., 171.
Religion, Arab, peculiarities of, i.. 289,

290.

Religious ideas of the ancient Egyptians,
ii.

, 254 ;
practices and sects in Upper

Egypt, ii., 202—204; lites and services,

i., 207, 208.

Resheed, or Rosetta, visited, i., 77.
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Revenue of Egypt, i., 212.

Rliacotis, Egyjitiiin porf of, i.. 3. 2X
Rliorlopis. the Greek beauty, legends of, i.,

150,101.

Rings fo' fingers and eai-s, ii., 259.
Ritual, or buck of the dead desci'ibed. ii

.57, 58.

Riwaks, or students' tents, ii., 77.
Roads in Egypt, ancient, ii., 335.
Rock-tombs. ii.. 177, lJS().

Koda, view of the ishuid, i., 189 : retreat
of tlie garrison of Cairo to the ishiud of,

i. , 193 ; its bridge of boats, i., 195
; the

Kilometer of, i., 195 ; tomb in the island
of. i., 305.

Rohanu, valley of, ii.. 335, 337.
Rohlfs ((i.), explores tiie Libyan desert

ii. . 217, 220.

Rohrbaeh, his testimony concernincf the
l>aj)yrua, i., 66.

Roomeleh Place, view of, i., 238; de-
scribed, i., 239.

Roomeyla, activity at, ii., 189.
Roses, essence of, exported, ii., l-ti),

Rosetta, gate at Alexandria, the fashion-
able ride, i., 43 ; view outside the gate,
I, 74 : illustration of a Iiou.se in, i., 76

;

illustration of the stone, ?7>..- visited,
i.

, 79; historical de-scrijition of the
stone, ib.; literary value of the stone,
il. 38 ; view on the Rosetta branch
of the Nile, i, 67.

Roug^ {Visct. E. De), on Egyptian cur-
rency, i., 64.

Rubbish in the district of Upper E<m>t
ii. , 205. ^' '

Ruhzafa, near Cordova, Syrian palm
planted at, i., 55.

Ruined state of Cairo, i., 294 297 '^98

301, 302.

Rutenuu, the race of, ii., 274.

of recent «liscoveries at, ii.

S.

Sacrifice to the Nile, human, an illustra-
tion, i., 197

;
described, i., 199.

Sadat Sheykh, bouse of, ii., 23 ; Ka'ah in
the haiem of, ii.. 84, 86.

Safekh, goddess of history, ii., 57.
Sahara, land level of the, ii., 155.
Sahura, of the fifth dynasty, builds the

pyramids of Alniseer, i., 120.
Saices, or ninnei-s, ii., 106— lOS.
Said Pacha, events in the time of, and

public works of, 1, 45; mosque of
illustrated, i., 47 ; richlv embroidered

^

tent of, i., 58
; character of, ii., 17.

Sais, a. or running footman, figure of, i.,

44 ; descrijition of the. ii., 351.
Sais, view of the niins of, i., 70 ; descrip-

tion of, i., 71 ; historical notice of, i..

71, Twte; profound learning of the
menibei-s of the academy at, i., 74
present state of, i , 74.

*

Sakeeyeh, or water-wheel, i., 68.
Sakkara, or Sakkurah, wall painting from

a tomb at, i., 60; pyramid of, i., 121,
142; derivation of the name, i., 122;
Khamus buried in the Serapeum at, i.]

122; view of Mariette's house at, i.,

154; view of the j.ymmid, i., 155-
note on, i., 157 ; wooden statue from'
11., 43, 44. 45, 46 ; carvings from, ii.,

48; mural ornament from, ii., 179-

j-esult

254.

Saladin, his influence in Egypt, i., 67
;

history of, i.. 230, 232 ; events of his
period, i., 241.

Salting food, method of, illustrated, i., 164.
Sara, or priestly title, i., 122.
San, or Zoan, description of, i., 94, 1)5;

fishing hamlet of, i., 97
; description of

a sojourn in, i., 97.

8an-el-hager, CEinal of, i., 97.

Sandstorm in the de.sert, view of a, i., 169.
Saplel, Prince, ii., 274.

Sarcophagus of Ibraheem Pacha, i., 312.
Sarcophagi described, i., 163.

Sarraf, or moiiev-changers, i., 49, 50, ii

137, 140, 144.'

Scarabieus beetle, fi^re of the, l, 157.
Scarabei, engraved, ü., 55, 56.

Sceiniophris, Queen, ii., 156, 173.
Scha'aban, or Sh'aaban, history of, i., 260

261.

Schagaret-ed-durr, legend of, ii., 125.
Schardana, the, ii., 289.
Schmoranz (Herr), anecdote of, i., 251.
School, rosette of i., 251 ; view of a, i.

255. '
'

Schools, ancient, ii., 278.
Schopenhauer (Arthur), his ideas concern-

ing the pyramids, i., 140.
Schweinfurth(G.),his observations concern-

ing the Lebbek-tree, i., J 83.
Scribe, seated figure of a, found at Mem-

phis, i., 131, 133.

Sebak, worship of, at the Labyrinth, ii

,

156 ; emblem of, ii., 182.
Sebastemn, at Alexandria, described, i.,

22, 23 ; burned in a.D. 366, i., 23.
Sekhet, black granite statue of, i., 90

;

mythological notice of. i., 91 ; statues
of, at Karnak, ii., 263, 267.

Selim incorporates Egyjit with the Otto-
man empire, i., 67.

Seinitic, colonists, i.. 63
;
colony at This,

''
"^-JOe

^''^^ Egyptian language,'

Semites entering Egypt ii.. 170, 172—174.
Senoof'ees, sect of tlie, ii., 220.
Septimius Severus, iL, 272.
Septuagint version of the Bible, notice of

its completion, i., 15.

Seraiienm, at Alexandria, desciibed, i.,

23 ;
library of the, i., 24, 25 ; destruc-

tion of the, i., 25
;

figures of a sphinx
from the, i., 156; figures in the, i.,

156; discovery of the, i., 157, 158.
Serapis, head of, illustrated, i., 30

;

cluses in the temple cells of, i., 32.

'

Sesostris preserved from destruction
123.

Set, antiquity of the name, i., 100: or
Seth, wor-shij) of, i., 100, 101.

Seth, or Typhon, held in abhon-ence at
Kdfoo, ii., 323, 325.

Seti I., events in the history of i 101
canal of, ii., 19, 21 ; and the' Suez
Canal, ii., 23; or Sethos, portrait of
H., 50 ; figure of, offering incense, ii

'

211
; sarcophagus of. ii., 213

; mummy
of, at Deir-el-Pahari, ib., ii., :i86 ; view
of the forecourt and entrance of hLs
*'house" at Kurnah, ii., 276; events

"
^'

' ' f''^" ''^ tomb,
11.,

; description of Ids tomb, ii.,300.

re-

Seyyid Ahmed El Bedawee, history of, i..

84, 85.

Sha'abau, Sultan, illuminated MS. of his
time, ii., 74.

Shafe'ee. mausoleum of the Imam, i., 313.
Shafe'ee.s, sect of the, ii., 73, 75.

Shakalsha, The, ii., 289.
Shakespeare, quotations from, describing

the boat of Cleopatra, i.. 20.

Shalmaneser, the two-liumped camel in
Assyria at the period of. i.. 55.

Sham fights, enormous expen.se of, i., 13.

Sharakee, or high grounds, i., 68.
Shasu, rol>ber tribe of, ii., 277.
Shavnig, method of shaving boys in Cairo,

ii., 44, 45.

Shawer, events in his life, i., 230.
Shebti, or sepulchral figures, duties of the.

ii., 55
;
illustrated, ii., 56.

Sheherezadeh, tales of, ii., 317, 375.
Shephard's hotel. Cairo, ii., 26, 28.
Shepherds, ii.. 301, .303.

Sherkook. i.. 230.

Sheykh, tomb of a, i.. 66
; ii., 320.

Sheyk-el-Beled, the title of, i., 296.
Shi])-building scene, described, i., 1 62, 168.
Ship])ing of Hatasu, ii.. 254, 257 ;

native,
ii., 62

; scenes, ii., 147.
Shisbak and his enemies, ii., 297.
Shoeblacks, Arab, ii., 24.
Shoobra Castle and avenue, ii., 9 ] I.

Sidon, the port of, choked, i., 3.

Silk, manufacture of, encoui-aged, i., 221 ;

damask pattern of the eleventh centurv
i., 222. '

'

Singers, modern Egyptian, ii., 312, 314.
Sirbonian Lake, the, ii., 25, 26.
Sistrnm, ii., 231.
Situlus, ancient inscribed, ii., 37.
Siout, or Siyut, railway to, ii., 133 ; view

of a court at ii.. 184; vi.sited, ii.. 184
—189; view before the gate, ii.. 185

;

distant view of, ii., 187 ; middav itniver
at, ii., 188. -

J ^

Slave trade, abolition of the, ii., 35.
Smyth (Professor Piazzi), his 'idejls con-

cerning the great pyramid, i.. 147.
Snake, charmers, iL, 105, 288; dervish

with a, iL, 112.

Snefru or Senefou, king, builds pvramid
of Meydoom, i,, 12\ statuary 'of his
time, ii., 45.

Soane Mu.seum, ii., 286.
Sohag, visit to. ii., 195

; view of. Uj.

Solar disk, The, ii., 325.
Somali coast, ii., 36; Ceylon traffic of. with

Egypt, i., 28.

Song of the Zikr, ii., 112.
Songstress, a favourite, i., 287—289.
Sook, or bazaar, ii., 142.
Sosigenes, astronomer, assists Ca-sar in the
new caleiular, i., 19.

Sostratus of Cnidus builds tiie Pharo.s
1., 6.

'

Soul, Mohammedan belief concerning the
li.. 103. °

Spain, palm-trees in. i., 55.
Sparrow-hawk, Egyptian, ii., 324.
Speos Artemidos, valley of, iL, 175

; grotto
of, IL, 176-^178. °

Sphinx, figure of a Hykshos Sphinx, L,
99

; described, L, lOO
; view of the i

lol
;_
accountof the, i., 153—155

: from
the Serapeum, figures of a, L, 156 re-
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presentation of scuiptuvinff, a ii 40
ügure of a ii., 202; at ühileh, ii ''o^jo

jat Ivarnak, ii., 271.
Sphinx-like face, portmit of a i loO
;;;P;tta (W. ), describes the Zihr. ü H 1
Sshnin, or lotus, i., (iO.

Stalactite ornament, origin of the i -'I'T
employment of tlie, i., 228. ' " ~ '

Stalactites, ii., 220.
Stambonl, marble pillars sent to, i -'37
Statuary ii 42, 43; and sculpture, an-
_

cient, u., 48, 4!), 51.
Stone methods of transportation and

weighing of. i., 142. 143; ii., 246, 33n
•i-ii

;
colossus at Memphis belonging to

^
England, I., 123; figure of. i., 124

Strabo on the Mareotic wine, i.. GO
Wtraton, the philosopher, i.. lo'
Students, native, ii., GC, Gt'; life of at EI-

Azhar, 11., 77 : diminishing in number,
n.,

Stuffs, costly, i., 222,
Suez Canal fuvouial.Iy entertained by Said

Paclia, i., 45 ; process of construction of
the, 1., 4G.

Suez, a street in, ii,. 23; fortifications of
tiie isthmus of, ii., 23 ; passage of the
canal described, ii.. 24 ; hotel life at, ii.,

2o
; walk tliroiigh the city, ib.,- view on

the canal banks, ii.. 3G.

Sugar-cane, harvest, ii., 157, IGl).

Sukkarize, view of the door of the alley of
i., 235.

Sun, worship of the. i., 127.
Sunnites, success of the, ii., 73.
Sword of ceremony, a, i., 283.
Sycamore-tree of Matareeyeh, i., 184.
Sycamore-trees, ii,, 192.
Syene. well of. ii., 349.

Syria, caravan commerce with, i., 219,

T.

Tablets with kings' names, ii., 212 215
210.

Tiiboot, or water-wheel, i., 08,

Taharka, or Tirliakah, King, ii., 303
;

portrait statue of. ii., 52, 53.

Tale-telling, thf art of. encouraged by the
rapid changes of Egyptian fortunes, i.

.

287. 288.

Tangier caravans, i., 21!),

Tantah.fair at, i.,G3; historical descrip-

tion of, i., 80, 82; view of the market
at, i,, 81.

Tunis, notice of tlie site of its ancient
harbour, i., 2 ; view of the ruins of, i.,

96; the tablet of, i., 104; historical

notice of the site and monument, i., 97,
98—103; view of the excavations at,

i. , 98 ; notice of. ü,, 279.

Tapestries, excellence of the, i., 219.

Tarboosh, use of the, in place of turban,
ii, . 35.

Tartars introduce the camel into the

Dobrudscha, i., 57.

Taus, priestess of Isis, i., 159.

Telegraph posts in the desert, view of, ii.,

18.

Tel-el-Amarna, ii., 178.

Tel-el-Heyr. Hykslios camp at, i., 101.

Tenees, or the city of Isis, ruins of, i,,

109 celebrated for its gold tissues, i.,

110.

Tents of dignitaries, ii., 112, 113 gee
Amroo.

Tewfik Paclia, origin of his dynasty, i., 4->
lexts of the chaptei-s of the ritual in

tombs. 11., 29S, 300.
Thais, the hef,tira, wife of Ptolemy Soter,

Tliaues, priestess of Isis, i., 150
Thebes, testimony of the paintings in tlie

tombs, i
,
103 ; views at.ii.. 230 rf sa/

visited, ih. ; ancient buildings of. ii

'

244
;

deities of, ii., 245
; antiquities

of, 11., 2G3
; fall of. Ü., 303-305.

1 heocritus, quotation from, I 0 1

1

Theodosius, decree of, again.st heathen
images, i., 25.

Tlieon, the mathematician, i., 34
Theophilus, Archbishop of Aiexandria.

destroys tlie Sempeum, i,. 25,
This, in Upper Eg>-pt, rise of the Pharaohs

in, 1.. 99
: jMemphis colonised from ih

city of, ii., 207—211.
Thomas, the patriarch, dedicates a churchm Alexandria to the Virgin, i.. 34
TJioth, god, writing the name of Eameses

11. on the fruit of tJie Pensea, ii. 57
figure of, ii,, 370. '

'

Thotii-Herme.s, functions of, ii., 58.
Tliothmes I , notice of, ii., 2(iO,'

Tliothmes II., name of, on a scarab, Ü
50 : seal of, ii., 248

; notice of, ü., 249*
250.

Tliothmes III., events in his history, i.,

103
;
erects the obelisk known as Cleo-

patra's Needle, i.. 23
; notice of ii

25(1, 260, 201
; buildings of, ii 258

260.

Thothnies IV. and the spliinx. legend of
i. , 154.

'

Thousand and One Nights, The, i., 28".
Thresliing, mode of. ii., löO,
Thya wood, notice of the, i.. 30, v, 3.
Ti, Mastabaof, i., 159, 16(1, 164, 167.
Tii, wife of AinenuT.his III., portrait of

ii. , 50.

Tochon d'Annecy, on Egyptian currency
i. , 64.

Todrus, the Kopt, and his son Moliarreb
ii. , 240.

Tomb of Ibrahim Aga. i.. 3O0
; of the

Khalifs, i., 2G9, 300 ; of a Mameluke, i.,

309; mii-aculous, i., 308—311; of a
sheikh, i., 66, 305 ; of the Apis bull, i..

158; visited, ii., 160; paintings, de-
struction of, ii., 171; subjects on the
walls of, ii.. 176; scenes depicted in,
ii., 252

;
styles and arrangements, ii.,

254
; description of interiurs of, ii..

297, 298,

Tools, variety of, ii., 227,
Tooman Bey, last of the Mamelukes, i..

246,

Tourah, quarries at, i., 142; quarries of,

ii., 153; view of, ih. ; legend of Greek
captives in the quan-ies, i^, 186.

Tray for rings, in shape of a female, ii.,

259.

Ti-ees of the Delta, i,, 70 ; illustration of
the mode of felling, i., 134,

Triad of Esneh, ii., 308.

Tribes of Nubian Egypt, ii., 341, 342.
Trilingual tablets, iL, 53, 54.
Tuaa, portrait of the queen, ii., 274.
Tuii-sha, the. ii., 289.
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Tunisian pUgrim, jiortrait of a, i., 89
lurkey seller, a. ii., 101.
Turkeys, ii., 191, 193
Tutmosis, or Thothmes, I., portrait of, ii.,

Typhon, myths of, i.. 148
; Ü., 210

Tyre, the port of, choked, i., 3.

Una, Tomb of, i., 133.
Umus, or Omios, builds pyramids of

Dashoor, i., 121.

University of El-Azhar. ii.. 03 ^ff,.

Uneus, or .sacred snake, description and
figure of, i., 122.

Urbib. a converted Jew, his benevolence
1., 38.

Urkhu. a nobleman, inspcL-ting his fields
an illustration, i., 133; dcsciibed, i.'

1 lis.

l^serenra, or Hathures, builds pyramids
of Zaweyct-el-'Arvan, i.. 120.

Usertesen I., erects an obelisk. !.. I HC;
statue of, ii., 171.

Utahorreseiiet. an Egyptian nftieer of
state, narrative of, i., 73.

V.

Valley of the Specs Artemidos, ii., 175
;

of the kings, description of the aiinrouch
to the, ii.. 295, 290.

Vansleb (C. M.), notes of iiis visit t..

Egypt, i-, 184.

Vases, ancient, ilhistrated, i., 29, 210-
for the toilet, ii., 54, 55 ; for oin'tmei'it'
ii., 56.

Vatican, Pastophorus statue of Neith in
the, i., 73.

Venice, growth of licr jiorts, i., 42; sup-
plied with silk sturt's from Alexamhia
i., 57.

Victims, illustration of the shiuditer uf
i., 133.

"

Vienna, Arabian embroidery at, i.. 57.
Village, description of a, i., 69. 70 ; in

the Delta, view of a, i., 68; in ujipi-r

Egypt, il. 167.

Vintage, ancient Egyptian i-epresentation
of the, i.. 60.

Virgil, quotation from, i., 60.

Vuhiey (G. K), note of Iiis visit to Alex-
andria, i., 31.

Von Klemer, Iiis testimony respecting
the camel, i., 57.

Von Minutoli (H. M.), Prussian general.
his expIoratioiLs, i., 156. 157.

Vyse (Col. H.), measurement of pyranii<Is
by, i., 141.

W.

Wady Sebooah, temple at, ii., 269.
Wahhabee sect, The, i., 312.

Walee, legend of a, i., 305.

Walees, half-witted, ii.. 132.

Wall pictures and sculj»tures from tomlts
i., 102—168.

Wasta, village of, ii . 155, 158.

Watchers for the new moon, ii., 119.

Water, enjoyments on the, i., 164; de-
scription of scenes on the, i.. 170 ; and
wells, public supply of, i., 252, 253.

Water-carrier, a, iL, 93, 291.
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Waterfowl, abundance of, at Lake Men-
zaleh, i., 108.

Watfir vessels, figures of, i., 1 1).

Water-wheel, illustrations of a. i, (j'J, ii..

237
; foi- irrigation, in the ueighhotir-

Iiood of Damietta, i.. 110.

Watering i-oads, method of (illustrated), i.,

411

NVealtli of Egyptian prinee-s, i., 277.

Weapons, various (ilhistrated). i., '2'2\
; of

Queen Aah-hotep, ii., 51.

Weaving, ancient method of, Ü., 171 ; art
of, ii., 17Ö, 1 7(i,

Wehhal)it<-s. ex|>edition against the, ii..

Well of a house. iL, 81, «2.

Werdauee, mosipn? of. ii, 70.

Wezeei-s, rise of the nuwer held hv tlie i

230.

Wheat, illustration of an car of, i., 93.

Widow Qiourning, illustration of a, i

62

Wig, ancient use of the. ii., 45; of an
Egy]>tian lady, ü., 47.

Wilkinson (.Sir J. G.), numbers given by,

to tlie tombs of the kings, ii., 297.
William of Tyre, his account of the palace

of Cairo, i., 237.

Wine of Egypt, i., ÜO ; use of, i., 224,
226.

Winkler (Wililmhl). his description of tlie

poet Freudenberg, i., 83.

Wolves, Egyptian, ii., 17!', 180, 187.

Women, a group of, illustrated, i., 130
;

devotion of, L, 249,

Wood, jietrified, ii., 145, 14G.

Wood-carving, specimen of ancient, ii.,

48.

Woo<Ien statues, ii., 42, 43. 46.

Wrestling, scenes of, i,, 164.

Writing, implements, used as hieroglyi»]ii.-

characters, i., 134 ; method of, among
the Arabs, ii., 69.

Y.

Young (Tliomas), studies the hieroglyphics,

i., 79, ii., 39.

Z.

7j!ik',\, miraculous tomb at, i., 309,

Zakazeek, description of, i., 88, 89.

Zaweyet el Aryan, Pyramids of, i., 120.

Zaweeyet el-ÄIeyteen, ii., 160.

Zemzem, legend concerning tlie .spnng, i,,

202.

Zenab, jJoHrait of, i., 78.

Zikr, or mystical recitations, i., 307, 314;
description of the, ii.. 109—112, 128;
varieties of the, ii., 110, 111.

Zodiac, head of 8eruj)is in a, illusti'ated,

i., 30 : of Dendera, ii., 235.

Zoega (G.) on Egyptian currency, i., 64.

Zoobeyr, self-sacrifice of, i., 193.

Zuweyyid, grave of, i., 309.
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